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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

2 The Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the City Dock No.1 Marine Research Center Project
3 (Project) was certified by the Los Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners (Board) on October 18,2012.
4 At the time of, and prior to certification, the lease timeframe for the Project was not yet known and
5 therefore the Project EIR evaluated a 30-year operational horizon starting in 2012 and ending in 2042.
6 Subsequent lease negotiations have resulted in a proposed 50-year lease, extending operations from 2042
7 to 2064 (proposed modified project). This addendum to the Project EIR serves to update the project
8 description with the proposed 50-year lease timeframe, and provides an analysis of any corresponding
9 changes in impacts that were previously described in the Project EIR.

10 Based on the analysis provided within this addendum, extending the Project's operational period by 22
11 years (i.e. 2042 to 2064) would not result in any new significant impacts or cause significant impacts
12 identified in the Project EIR to be more severe than previously disclosed. Moreover, there has not been a
13 substantial change in the circumstances under which the project is undertaken and no new information of
14 substantial importance that was not known and could not have been known at the time the Project EIR
15 was certified has been identified. Therefore, neither a subsequent EIR nor a supplemental EIR, as defined
16 under California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Sections 15162 and 15163, respectively, is required
17 and an addendum to the Project E1R,as permitted under Section 15164, is appropriate.
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Overview
This addendum to the Project EIR serves two primary purposes. First, it updates the
project description contained with the Project EIR to include an additional 22-year
operational timeframe of the Project provided under the proposed 50-year lease term.
This project description information was not known at the time of the Project EIR's
preparation and at the time of its October 18, 2012 certification.

Second, this addendum provides an analysis of the new Project information to
determine if any of the conditions listed in CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 would
occur. The specific conditions are provided in Section 1.2 below.

CEQA and the Purpose of an Addendum
The Los Angeles Harbor Department (LAHD) has prepared this addendum to the
Project EIR to assess the impacts associated with a proposed 22-year operational
extension of the Project associated with the proposed 50-year lease term. According
to Section 15164(a) of the State CEQA Guidelines, the lead agency or the responsible
agency will prepare an addendum to a previously certified E1R if changes or
additions are necessary, but none ofthe conditions described in Section 15162 calling
for the preparation of a subsequent or supplemental E1R have occurred. An
addendum need not be circulated for public review but can be included in or attached
to the E1R. The decision-making body must consider the addendum with the EIR
prior to making a decision on the project.

Section 15162 of the State CEQA Guidelines states that, for a project covered by a
certified EIR, preparation of a subsequent or supplemental EIR rather than an
addendum is required only if one or more of the following conditions occur:

J) Substantial changes are proposed in the project that will require major
revisions of the previous EIR due to the involvement of new significant
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
identified significant effects.

2) Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the
project is undertaken that will require major revisions of the previous EIR
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due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects.

3) New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could
not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the
previous EIR was certified as complete, shows any of the following:

a) The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the
previous EIR;

b) Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe
than shown in the previous EIR;

c) Mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible
would in fact be feasible and would substantially reduce one or more
significant effects of the project, but the project proponents decline to
adopt the mitigation measure or alternative; or

d) Mitigation measures or alternatives that are considerably different from
those analyzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or
more significant effects on the environment, but the project proponents
decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.

Scope and Content of the Addendum
This addendum has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of CEQA
(Public Resources Code [PRC] 21000 et seq.), and the State CEQA Guidelines
(California Code of Regulations [CCR] 1500 et seq.). This addendum describes the
affected environmental resources and evaluates the potential changes in the impacts
that were previously described in the Project EIR with respect to the additional 22
years the Project would operate.

The criteria for determining the significance of environmental impacts in this
addendum analysis are the same as those contained within the certified Project EIR.
The threshold of significance for a given environmental effect is the level at which
LAHD finds a potential effect of a proposed project to be significant. A threshold of
significance can be defined as a "quantitative or qualitative standard, or set of
criteria, pursuant to which significance of a given, environmental effect may be
determined" (State CEQA Guidelines, Section 15064.7 [aJ). Except as noted in
particular sections of the Project EIR, LAHD has adopted the City of Los Angeles
CEQA Thresholds for purposes of this addendum.

The analysis in this addendum focuses on the changes to the impacts that would
potentially occur as a result of the addition of a 22-year operating timeline. (i.e, 2042
to 2064). The scope of analysis contained within this addendum addresses each of
the environmental resource areas that were previously analyzed in the certified
Project EIR. The following issues are therefore evaluated in this addendum:

• Aesthetics

• Air Quality and Greenhouse Gases
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• Biological Resources

• Cultural Resources

• Geology

• Groundwater and Soils

• Hazards and Hazardous Materials

• Land Use and Planning

• Noise and Vibration

• Public Services

• Transportation and Circulation (Ground)

• Transportation and Circulation (Marine)

• Utilities

• Water Quality, Sediments, and Oceanography

Previous Environmental Documents
Incorporated by Reference
Consistent with Section 15150 of the State CEQA Guidelines, the following
documents were used in preparation of this addendum and are incorporated herein by
reference:

• Port of Los Angeles. 2012, September. City Dock No.1 Marine Research
Center Final EIR (SCH No. 2010121013).

• Port of Los Angeles. 2012, September. City Dock No.1 Marine Research
Center Mitigation Monitoring Report and Program.

• Port of Los Angeles. 2012, September. City Dock No.1 Marine Research
Center Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations.

• Port of Los Angeles. 2012, May. City Dock No.1 Marine Research Center
Draft EIR (SCH No. 2010121013).
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Project Location
The Project site consists of approximately 28 acres of land within the Port near the
San Pedro Community, and includes Berths 56 through 60 and Berths 70 and 71
within the San Pedro Waterfront area. The site also includes a 4.5-acre parking lot
adjacent to the 28-acre site across 22"d Street and a 1.3-acre site at Berth 260, the
current location of the Southern California Marine Institute (SCM I), for a total of
33.8 acres of land. At the local level, the proposed project site is bounded by the East
Channel to the west, the Main Channel to the east, 22" Street to the north, and the
open water of the San Pedro Bay to the south. Local access to the site is provided by
22"d Street and Sampson Way. Figure 2-2 of the Draft EIR shows the Project site
location.

Proposed Modifications
The proposed 50-year lease would not include any construction changes to the
Project, nor would it include any physical changes from the project description
provided in the Project EIR. It would, however, effectively extend the potential
operational period of the Project from 2042 to 2064 (i.e. the proposed modified
project). The same level of construction and operational buildout is anticipated,
though it is possible that because the Project EIR only analyzed impacts of operations
out to 2042, new impacts or impacts more severe than those previously disclosed
could result from a change in the future Project area conditions by 2064. Therefore,
the analysis contained within Section 3.0 below focuses on the potential change in
conditions between 2042 and 2064, a time period that was not explicitly addressed in
the Project EIR.
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Analysis of Impacts
This section provides an impact assessment of the project description provided in the
Project EIR and updated with the current proposed 50-year lease term extending
through approximately 2064. Potential impacts are limited to changes between 2042
(as assessed in the Project EIR) and 2064.

Aesthetics
The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
there would be no impact related to the Project's potential to damage scenic resources
within a state scenic highway from its construction and operation and no impact
related to the Project's potential for light and glare during construction. The Project
EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions there would
be less-than-significant impacts on scenic vistas, existing visual character and
quality, and shading during construction and operation and a less-than-significant
impact from light and glare during operation. No mitigation measures were required
for these less-than-significant impacts.

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's aesthetics impact assessment. The proposed modified project would
not result in increases in construction or operational activity, nor would it result in
any physical changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project EIR.
Therefore, the proposed modified project would not cause either a project-only or
cumulatively considerable adverse aesthetics impact beyond what was already
disclosed in the Project EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a substantial
increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects would not occur as
a result of the proposed project modification.

Air Quality and Greenhouse Gases
The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
there would be significant and unavoidable impacts related to the Project exceeding a
South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) threshold of significance

c7ty Dock No.1 Marine Research Center Project
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and its production of a substantial amount of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
during both the construction- and operation-related phases, as well as project-only
significant offsite ambient air pollutant concentrations from its construction-related
emissions and cumulative-related impacts from toxic air contaminants (TACs).
Mitigation Measures MM AQ-l through MM AQ-7 and MM GHG-I were required
in the Project EIR to reduce the significance of these impacts; however, even after
mitigation, the impacts were determined to remain significant. At this time, there are
no known mitigation measures or alternatives that were previously considered
infeasible but are now considered feasible that would substantially reduce one or
more significant effects on the environment. Similarly, there are no known
mitigation measures or alternatives that are considerably different than those required
by the Project EIR that would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on
the environment.

The Project EIR determined that there would be less-than-significant operational
impacts under the project-only and cumulative conditions related to offsite ambient
air pollutant concentrations, carbon monoxide (CO) emissions from road traffic, and
objectionable odors, and less-than-significant operational impacts under the project-
only condition related to TACs. Overall, the Project would not conflict with or
obstruct implementation of an applicable air quality plan or any applicable plan,
policy, or regulation adopted for the purpose of reducing GHG emissions in either the
project-only condition or the cumulative condition. No mitigation measures were
required for these less-than-significant impacts.

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's air quality and GHG impact assessment provided for both project-only
impacts and cumulative-related impacts. Air quality impacts were analyzed in the
Project EIR by evaluating the emissions associated with a peak day of activity. The
Project's peak day emissions were determined to occur in 2024 when there would be
an overlap of construction- and operation-related activities. Operational emissions
between 2042 and 2064 would not be expected to reach these same levels because
construction would be completed, and, as discussed in Section 311 of the Project
EIR, cumulative traffic conditions would generally be unchanged over this period,
resulting in a similar amount of vehicle emissions. Moreover, emissions within the
air basin are anticipated to decrease with time as advancements in technology are
implemented and future air quality standards become stricter. Thus, 2024 would still
represent the worst year in terms of emissions for the proposed modified project.
Therefore, air and GHG emissions associated with the extended operational period
(i.e., 2042 to 2064) that would be provided by the proposed 50-year lease term would
be similar to or slightly decrease when compared with the analysis contained within
the Project EIR. Consequently, the proposed modified project would not result in
new significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of
previously identified significant effects under either the project-only condition or the
cumulative condition.

Biological Resources
The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
there would be less-than-significant impacts after mitigation is incorporated related to
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noise from pile driving (on marine life), nesting birds, and marine mammals during
construction activities. Mitigation Measures MM BIO-1 through MM BIO-3 were
required in the Project EIR to reduce the significance of these impacts to less-than-
significant levels.

The Project EIR determined that there would be less-than-significant impacts, under
both project-only and cumulative conditions, from construction- and operation-
related activities related to the reduction or alteration of a state-, federally, or locally
designated natural habitat, special aquatic site, or plant community, including
wetlands; interference with wildlife movement/migration corridors that may diminish
the chances for long-term survival of a species; disruption of local biological
communities; and the permanent loss of marine habitat (during operation this is
considered to result in no impact). No mitigation measures were required for these
less-than-significant impacts.

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project ElR's biological resources impact assessment provided for both project-only
impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The proposed modified project would not
result in increases in construction or operational activity, nor would it result in any
physical changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project EIR. Moreover,
the biological condition between 2042 and 2064 is anticipated to be similar to the
future condition described in the Project EIR as water quality improves with
continued implementation of the Water Resources Action Plan (WRAP) and future
projects subject to environmental review continue to require mitigation to improve
the biological resources conditions at the Port and within the harbor. Therefore, the
proposed modified project would not cause either a project-only or cumulatively
considerable adverse biological resources impact beyond what was already disclosed
in the Project EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in
the severity of previously identified significant effects would not occur as a result of
the proposed modified project.

Cultural Resources
The Project EIR determined that construction and operation of the Project would
result in both a significant project-only and cumulatively considerable impact on an
historical resource. Mitigation Measure MM CR-l (which has been completed) was
required in the Project EIR to reduce the significance of this impact; however, even
after mitigation, the impact remains significant. At this time, there are no known
mitigation measures or alternatives that were previously considered infeasible but are
now considered feasible that would substantially reduce one or more significant
effects on the environment. Similarly, there are no known mitigation measures or
alternatives that are considerably different than those required by the Project EIR that
would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the environment.

The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
there would be less-than-significant impacts Orno impacts on known or unknown
prehistoric and historical archaeological resources, human remains, and
paleontological resources. No mitigation measures were required for these less-than-
significant impacts.
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The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
EIR's cultural resources impact assessment provided for both project-only impacts
and cumulative-related impacts, The proposed modified project would not result in
increases in construction or operational activity, nor would it result in any physical
changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project EIR, Therefore, the
modified project would not cause either a Project-only or cumulatively considerable
adverse cultural resources impact beyond what was already disclosed in the Project
EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity
of previously identified significant effects would not occur as a result of the proposed
modified project

Geology
All construction- and operation-related geology impacts, under both project-only and
cumulative conditions, were determined to be less than significant or to have no
impact in the Project EIR, Specifically, the Project ElR determined that construction
and operation of the Project would result in less-than-significant impacts or no
impacts related to: fault rupture, seismic ground shaking, liquefaction, or other
seismically induced ground failure; tsunamis or seiches; land subsidence/ settlement;
expansive soils; landslides or mudslides; and unstable soil conditions, Also, the
Project would not destroy, permanently cover, or materially and adversely modify
one or more distinct and prominent geologic or topographic features, No mitigation
measures were required for these less-than-significant impacts,

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's geology impact assessment provided for both project-only impacts and
cumulative-related impacts, The modified project would not result in any increases
in construction or operational activity, nor would it result in any physical changes as
compared to what was analyzed in the Project EIR. Therefore, the proposed
modified project would not cause either a project-only or cumulatively considerable
adverse geology impact beyond what was already disclosed in the Project EIR, New
significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of
previously identified significant effects would not occur as a result of the proposed
modified project

Groundwater and Soils
The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
construction and operation of the Project would result in less-than-significant impacts
or no impacts related to: toxic substances or other contaminants; changes in the rate
or direction of movement of existing contaminants, expansion of the area affected by
contaminants, or increased level of groundwater contamination; a reduction in
potable groundwater recharge capacity and potable water levels; or a violation of
regulatory water quality standards at an existing production, No mitigation measures
were required for these less-than-significant impacts,

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's groundwater and soils impact assessment provided for both project-
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only impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The proposed modified project would
not result in increases in construction or operational activity nor would it result in any
physical changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project EIR. Therefore,
the proposed modified project would not cause either a project-only or cumulatively
considerable adverse groundwater and soils impact beyond what was already
disclosed in the Project EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a substantial
increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects would not occur as
a result of the proposed modified project.

Hazards and Hazardous Materials
The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
there would be less-than-significant impacts with mitigation incorporated related to
the construction- and operation-related phases of the Project introducing the general
public to a hazard associated with offsite facilities (i.e., Mike's Marine Fueling Station).
Mitigation Measure MM RISK-I was required in the Project EIR to reduce the
significance of this impact to a less-than-significant level.

The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
construction and operation of the Project would result in less-than-significant impacts
or no impacts related to: compliance with applicable federal, state, regional, and local
security and safety regulations, and Port policies guiding Port development;
interference with an existing emergency response or evacuation plan or requiring a
new emergency or evacuation plan; and the accidental release, spill, or explosion of
hazardous materials due to a tsunami, terrorist action, or Project-related
modifications. No mitigation measures were required for these less-than-significant
impacts.

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project ElR's hazards and hazardous materials impact assessment provided for both
project-only impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The proposed modified project
would not result in increases in construction or operational activity, nor would it
result in any physical changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project EIR.
Therefore, the proposed modified project would not cause either a project-only or
cumulatively considerable adverse impact related to hazards and hazardous materials
beyond what was already disclosed in the Project EIR. New significant
environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
identified significant effects would not occur as a result of the proposed modified
project.

Land Use and Planning
The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
there would be less-than-significant impacts with mitigation incorporated related to
the operational phase of Project introducing the general public to a hazard associated with
offsite facilities (i.e., Mike's Marine Fueling Station). Mitigation Measures MM RISK-
I (same as discussed in Section 3.1.7) was required in the Project ElR to reduce the
significance of this impact to a less-than-significant level.
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The Project ElR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
construction and operation of the Project would result in less-than-significant land
use and planning impacts related to: consistency with the adopted land use/density
designation in the Community Plan, redevelopment plan, or specific plan for the site;
and consistency with the General Plan or adopted environmental goals or policies
contained in other applicable plans (construction only). No mitigation measures were
required for these less-than-significant impacts.

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's land use and planning impact assessment provided for both project-
only impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The proposed modified project would
not result in increases in construction or operational activity, nor would it result in
any physical changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project ElR.
Therefore, the proposed modified project would not cause either a project-only or
cumulatively considerable adverse land use and planning impact beyond what was
already disclosed in the Project EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects would
not occur as a result of the proposed modified project.

Noise and Vibration
The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
Project construction noise levels would exceed existing ambient exterior noise levels
by 10 dBA (A-weighted decibels), resulting in a significant impact. Mitigation
Measures MM NOI-1 through MM NOI-4 were required in the Project EIR to reduce
the significance of these impacts; however, even after mitigation, the project-only
impact and cumulative contribution were determined to remain significant. At this
time, there are no known mitigation measures or alternatives that were previously
considered infeasible but are now considered feasible that would substantially reduce
one or more significant effects on the environment. Similarly, there are no known
mitigation measures or alternatives that are considerably different than those required
by the Project EIR that would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on
the environment.

The Project EIR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
Project construction noise levels would not exceed the ambient noise level by 5 dBA
at a noise-sensitive use between the hours of 9 p.m. and 7 a.m. Monday through
Friday, before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m. on Saturday, or at any time on Sunday. The
Project EIR also determined that under project-only and cumulative conditions the
Project would not expose persons to, or generate, excessive groundborne vibration or
groundborne noise levels. Finally, the Project ElR determined that Project-related
operations under project-only and cumulative conditions would not result in ambient
noise levels measured at the property line of affected uses increasing by 3 dBA in
Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL) to or within the "normally
unacceptable" or "clearly unacceptable category," or increasing in any way by 5 dBA
or more. No mitigation measures were required for these less-than-significant
impacts.

/vddendnsn to tf/C Enuironmenml tntpact Report
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The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project ElR's noise and vibration impact assessment provided for both project-only
impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The proposed modified project would not
result in increases in construction or operational activity, nor would it result in any
physical changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project ElR. No
significant impacts would occur with the Project during operation, and because no
changes to operations are proposed, only less-than-significant impacts would occur,
as discussed in the Project EiR. Therefore, the proposed modified project would not
cause either a project-only or cumulatively considerable adverse noise and vibration
impact beyond what was already disclosed in the Project ElR. New significant
environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
identified significant effects would not occur as a result of the proposed modified
project.

Public Services
All construction- and operation-related public services impacts were determined to be
less than significant under both project-only and cumulative conditions in the Project
ElR. Specifically, the Project ElR determined that construction and operation of the
Project would not: substantially reduce public services such as law enforcement,
emergency services, and park services; burden existing Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) or Port Police staff levels and facilities such that the LAPD or
Port Police would not be able to maintain an adequate level of service without
constructing additional facilities that could cause significant environmental effects;
require the addition of a new fire station or the expansion, consolidation, or
relocation of an existing facility to maintain service; or increase the demand for
recreation and park services and facilities resulting in the physical deterioration of
these facilities. No mitigation measures were required for these less-than-significant
impacts.

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's public services impact assessment provided for both project-only
impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The proposed modified project would not
result in increases in construction or operational activity, nor would it result in any
physical changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project EIR. Therefore,
the proposed modified project would not cause either a project-only or cumulatively
considerable adverse public services impact beyond what was already disclosed in
the Project EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in
the severity of previously identified significant effects would not occur as a result of
the proposed modified project.

Transportation and Circulation (Ground)
The Project ElR determined that under both project-only and cumulative conditions
the Project would result in significant, but mitigable, construction-related short-term
increases in truck and auto traffic, decreases in roadway capacity, and disruption of
vehicular and non-motorized travel. Mitigation Measure TC-I was required in the
Project EiR to reduce the significance of this impact to a less-than-significant level.

717 % i $
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I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II

The Project E1R determined that operation of the Project would not substantially
increase traffic volumes and degrade level of service (LOS) at intersections within
the Project vicinity under any of the analyzed scenarios, including Existing plus
Project, Year2016 (Phase I), Year 2024 (full build-out Phases I and 2), and Year
2042 (cumulative conditions) or in regard to operations on Congestion Management
Plan (CMP) facilities. The Project EIR also determined that operation of the Project
would not cause increases in demand for transit service beyond the supply of such
services; result in a violation of the City's adopted parking policies; or include design
elements that would result in conditions that would increase the risk of accidents,
either for vehicular or non-motorized traffic. No mitigation measures were required
for these less-than-significant impacts.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's ground transportation and circulation impact assessment provided for
both project-only impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The proposed project
modification would not result in incremental traffic increases generated by the
Project and any potential impacts would necessarily be limited to cumulative impacts
that would occur from growth in ambient traffic conditions between 2042 and 2064.
However, cumulative traffic is not anticipated to worsen between 2042 and 2064, for
reasons described below.

20
21
22
23
24

The LOS results contained within the Project EIR indicate that only two intersections
were projected to operate at LOS D or worse under year 2042 cumulative conditions
(weekend peak hour only) with the Project traffic included and that would also result
in an incremental volume-to-capacity ratio (VIC) change greater than 0.010 due to
the Project. These two intersections are shown in the table below.

25

Year 2042 LOS Analysis

intersection Peak Hour VIC (LOS) Ll VIC

Harbor Boulevardl7th Street Weekend 0.819 (D) 0.017

Harbor Boulevard/Sampson Way Weekend 0.885 (D) 0.014

26
27
28
29
30
31

Cumulative traffic conditions between 2042 and 2064 are not anticipated to further
degrade these two intersections to LOS E or F because traffic conditions in 2042 (as
analyzed in the Project EIR) are projected to be similar to traffic conditions in 2064.
This finding stems from the fact that traffic projections provided for year 2042 in the
Project EIR are considered to be extremely conservative, for reasons described in the
bullets below.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

• The year 2042 traffic projections were developed using the Southern
California Association of Government (SCAG) travel demand model
available at the time of preparation of the Draft Project EIR, which was
developed for the 2008 Regional Transportation Plan (RTP). The 2008 RTP
model horizon year was 2035. SCAG, working with the State and all of the
region's cities, counties, and transportation planning agencies, chose not to
forecast socioeconomic growth beyond 2035 due primarily to the speculative
nature of such long-term forecasting. In order to provide a conservative
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27
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36 3.1.12
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

estimate of2042 conditions for the Project EIR analyses, traffic model trips
generated outside the Ports of Los Angeles/Long Beach boundaries were
increased slightly above the SCAG 2035 forecast.

• Compared to the 2008 RTP model, the current 2012 RTP model year 2035
trip ends for the adjacent San Pedro and Wilmington areas are now projected
to be slightly lower.

• The 2012 RTP model projections are also very conservative since they do not
account for the projected year 2035 trip reductions as a result of the approved
2012 RTP Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) element, which is a State
mandate via Senate Bill 375, passed in 2008. The SCS is primarily directed
at reducing vehicle miles of travel, but is also expected to reduce vehicle
trips.

• Perhaps most critically, the cumulative 2042 traffic projections for the entire
Ports of Los Angeles/Long Beach complex are based upon maximum
capacity conditions for cargo terminals. In addition, the projections account
for buildout of the high-density uses planned in the San Pedro Waterfront
and Wilmington Waterfront areas, including the passenger cruise terminal
and redeveloped Ports 0' Call. The land use assumptions and corresponding
trip generation rates contained in the San Pedro Waterfront Project EIR, and
included in the Project EIR cumulative traffic assessment, are considered to
be very conservative because traditional regional retail shopping center rates
were applied, which likely overestimates the trips that would occur at the
waterfront. Since the waterfront projects would be built out by 2042, it is not
anticipated that additional traffic increases would occur between 2042 and
2064.

Therefore, the traffic volumes for 2042 represent the saturation of land use and
socioeconomic factors, and are anticipated to be similar in the 2064 condition.
Consequently, the cumulative traffic conditions in 2064, both with and without the
Project, are not anticipated to degrade the Harbor Boulevard/7,h St and Harbor
Boulevard/Sampson Way intersections to LOS E or F. Accordingly, the proposed
modified project would not cause either a project-only or cumulatively considerable
ground transportation and circulation impact beyond what was already disclosed in
the Project EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in
the severity of previously identified significant effects would not occur as a result of
the proposed modified project.

Transportation and Circulation (Marine)
All construction- and operation-related marine transportation and circulation impacts
were determined to be less than significant under both project-only and cumulative
conditions in the Project EIR. The Project EIR determined that construction and
operation of the Project would not interfere with operation of designated vessel
traffic lanes and/or impair the level of safety for vessels navigating the Main
Channel, West Basin area, East Basin area, or precautionary areas. No mitigation
measures were required for this less-than-significant impact.

City Dock No.1 Marine Resea~chCenter Project
Addendum to the Ennircnmentai bnpact Report
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The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's marine transportation and circulation impact assessment provided for
both project-only impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The proposed modified
project would not result in increases in construction or operational activity, nor would
it result in any physical changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project
EIR. Therefore, the proposed modified project would not cause either a project-only
or cumulatively considerable adverse marine transportation and circulation impact
beyond what was already disclosed in the Project EIR. New significant
environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
identified significant effects would not occur as a result of the proposed modified
project.

Utilities
All construction- and operation-related utility impacts were determined to be less
than significant under both project-only and cumulative conditions in the Project
EIR. Specifically, the Project EIR determined that the Project would not: exceed
wastewater treatmen.t requirements of the applicable Regional Water Quality Control
Board; require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater treatment
facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause
significant environmental effects; require new or expanded water entitlements; result
in inadequate capacity to serve the project's projected wastewater demand; be served
by a landfill with insufficient permitted capacity to accommodate the project's solid
waste disposal needs; and require new, offsite energy supply and distribution
infrastructure, or capacity-enhancing alterations to existing facilities that are not
anticipated by adopted plans or programs. No mitigation measures were required for
these less-than-significant impacts.

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project EIR's utilities impact assessment provided for both project-only impacts and
cumulative-related impacts. The proposed modified project would not result in
increases in construction or operational activity, nor would it result in any physical
changes as compared to what was analyzed in the Project EIR. Therefore, the
proposed modified project would not cause either a project-only or cumulatively
considerable adverse utilities impact beyond what was already disclosed in the
Project EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the
severity of previously identified significant effects would not occur as a result of the
proposed modified project.

Water Quality, Sediments, and Oceanography
All construction- and operation-related water quality, sediments, and oceanography
impacts were determined to be less than significant or to have no impact under both
project-only and cumulative conditions in the Project EIR. Specifically, the Project
EIR determined that the Project would not substantially reduce or increase the
amount of surface water in a water body, nor would it result in discharges that create
pollution, contamination, or nuisance as defined by the California Water Code or that
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25

cause regulatory standards to be violated. No mitigation measures were required for
these less-than-significant impacts.

The proposed modified project does not change or alter any of the findings of the
Project FIR's water quality, sediments, and oceanography impact assessment
provided for both project-only impacts and cumulative-related impacts. The
proposed modified project would not result in increases in construction or operational
activity, nor would it result in any physical changes as compared to what was
analyzed in the Project EIR. Therefore, the proposed modified project would not
cause either a project-only or cumulatively considerable adverse water quality,
sediments, and oceanography impact beyond what was already disclosed in the
Project EIR. New significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the
severity of previously identified significant effects would not occur as a result of the
proposed modified project.

Conclusions
None of the conditions as described under Sections 15162 and 15163 of the State
CEQA Guidelines requiring a subsequent or supplemental Project EIR have occurred.
No new significant environmental effects and no substantial increase in the severity
of previously identified significant effects would occur as a result of the proposed
modified project. Furthermore, at this time there are no known mitigation measures
or alternatives that were previously considered infeasible but are now considered
feasible that would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the
environment identified in the Project FIR. Similarly, there are no known mitigation
measures or alternatives that are considerably different than those required by the
Project EIR that would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the
environment identified in the Project EIR.

City Dock No.1 Marine Research Center Project
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1.0 Executive Summary

Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors, Inc. ("RPA") and the Port of Los Angeles ("POLA") are in the
process of evaluating the proposed development of a 28-acre marine research and interpretive
center referred to as AltaSea ("Project") on a site formerly utilized for port warehouses and
wharf space. As currently envisioned, the site would be redeveloped into an educational marine
research campus with an approximately 20,700 square foot public interpretive center,
promenade and tidal gardens (Berth 56), a state of the art sea water circulation and filtering
system to support water dependent research uses, and approximately 230,100 square feet
(Berths 57-60) of lab and related office space for students, scientists, researchers, and business
incubators. Future development plans anticipate build out of an additional 150,500 square feet
(Berths 70-71), which would support additional marine research related office, lab, and meeting
spaces.

As part of RPA and POLA's evaluation of the proposed development Kosmont Companies
("Kosmont") was asked to evaluate the potential economic benefits of AltaSea. As a result of its
analysis, Kosmont estimates that the Project will result in the following economic benefits:

• Total one time construction related economic benefits of approximately $747.1 million for
the initial phases, and over $425.0 million for subsequent phases; a combined total of
approximately $1.17 billion

• Overall support of approximately 4,200 one time, one-year, full-time-equivalent
construction related jobs for the initial phases, and more than 2,300 for the subsequent
phases; a combined total of more than 6,500 jobs

• Ongoing annual economic activity of approximately $169.2 million for the initial phases
driven by more than 380 research related jobs for the initial phases (approximately 810
including indirect and induced employment), and $121.0 million driven by almost 240
research related jobs for the subsequent phases (approximately 540 including indirect
and induced employment); a combined total of $290.3 million and more than 620
research related jobs (a combined total of approximately 1,350 including indirect and
induced employment)

• Ongoing sales, utility user, and business license taxes generating annual general fund
revenues for the City of approximately $133,00 for the initial phases and $146,000 for
the subsequent phases; a combined total of more than $279,000

These figures and additional indirect benefits are discussed in detail herein, and illustrate the
significant positive benefits the proposed Project will have on the local community, City, and
overall region.

Note: Figures presented herein are expressed in 2013 dollars unless otherwise noted;
construction figures include contingencies and escalation. Figures are estimates only, and are
intended to provide relative order of magnitude of the elements evaluated.

3R Th,eanalyses, prolectonsrassumptlons, rates-of retom. and any examples presented herein aref6tmlistr~tive
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2.0 IMPLAN Modeling

Kosmont's analysis utilizes an econometric input/output model known as IMPLAN (IMpact
analysis for PLANning) to quantify the economic impact of construction activity and permanent
job wages and business expenditures within Los Angeles County ("County"). While the model
utilizes the overall County as the functional region over which impacts are evaluated, much of
the benefits are expected to occur proximate to the proposed development, and within the
surrounding communities. The model estimates the economic impacts on various industries
based on known economic inputs such as budgetary expenses or project cost estimates. The
model estimates direct, indirect and induced impacts expressed in terms of increased economic
activity ("output") and job creation.

Direct Impacts - Direct impacts refer to the change in total output and employment resulting
from direct final demand changes in expenditures and/or production values. Direct benefits
include expenditures made related to the AltaSea development for construction activities
necessary to build the Project, as well as the jobs created to carry out these construction
activities, and ultimately impacts from ongoing Project related expenditures and employment.

Indirect Benefits - Indirect benefits refer to the impacts resulting from changes in inter-industry
purchases as they respond to demands of the industries directly affected by the Project's
construction activities. Indirect benefits include industries affected by the ongoing operations
and building of a Project such as wholesale trade, architectural, and engineering services.

Induced Impacts - Induced benefits are the changes in local spending resulting from household
income increases (i.e., for those households employed directly or indirectly in affected sectors).
Individuals who are directly or indirectly employed as related to ongoing operation and
construction activities will generate additional economic activity based on their personal
expenditures proximate to the Project.

Projection of Permanent On-Site Jobs and Wage Related Impacts - Permanent jobs are
estimated by utilizing industry and user type-specific employment ratios which typically estimate
the number of employees per square foot of building area. Using the IMPLAN model, the
analysis additionally estimates the wages created by these jobs measured by direct, indirect
and induced impacts.
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3.0 AltaSea Development Program

As introduced above, the preliminary development program consists of the construction and
operation of an educational marine research campus including an approximately 20,700 square
foot interpretive center, and approximately 230,100 square feet of educational water dependant
research space and ancillary support facilities including a cafe and boat moorage. It is expected
that these facilities will be built out in phases beginning in 2015 through roughly 2023.
Approximately 150,500 square feet of space with similar uses is contemplated to be constructed
subsequently as market conditions permit, and as the underlying land is remediated and
prepared for construction. For reference, the analysis contained herein includes figures for both
the initial approximately 250,800 square foot program (Berths 56-60) as well as subsequent
phases that result in a total built area of 401,300 square feet (Berths 56-60 and 70-71
combined). A detailed conceptual site plan and summary of the proposed building program
follow in Figure 1: AltaSea Conceptual Site Plan, and Table 1: Development Program below.

Source: AltaSea, 2013

~
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Table 1: Development Program

Iinitial Phases

Berth Improvement SF Project Cost POLAInvestment Total Investment

56 Learning Center 20,700
New Entrance
Total- Berth 56 20,700 $ 46,222,359 $ 46,222,359

Office Related Space 12,000

57 Laboratory Related Space 34,500
Cafe 3,600
12 Boat! Vessel Sli~s
Total- Berth 57 50,100 $ 64,963,053 $ 32,000,000 $ 96,963,053

Marine Office Research Center 50,000
58-60 MarineResearch LaboratorySpace 70,000

Marine Business Office Space 20,000
Marine Business Laborato!:,l Seace 40,000
Total- Berths 58-60 180,000 $ 174,198,199 $ 146,000,000 $ 320,198,199

Total-Initial Development Program 250,800 $ 285,383,611 $ 178,000,000 $ 463,383,611

Berth Improvement SF Project Cost POLA Investment Total Investment

General Marine Research Space 57,000
70 General Marine Research Space 41,000

Conference Center & Cafe 19,400
Total - Be rth 70 117,400 $ 90,434,514 $ $ 90,434,514

71 General Marine Research Space 23,400
Genera! Marine Research Seace 9,700
Total- Berth 71 33,100 $ 173,191,748 $ $ 173,191,748

Total- Subsequent Development Program 150,500 $ 263,626,262 $ $ 263,626,262

Total - Complete Development Program 401,300 $ 549,009,873 $ 178,000,000 $ 727,009,873

Source: AftaSea; Kosmont Companies, 2013

~
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4.0 Construction Related Benefits

Construction expenditures related to the AltaSea development are currently estimated to be
approximately $463.4 million (including an approximately $178 million investment in
improvements by PO LA) for the initial 250,800 square feet of the Project (Berths 56-60), and an
additional $263.6 million for the remaining 150,500 square feet (Berths 70-71). As shown in the
tables that follow, these construction expenditures are currently projected to result in the direct,
indirect, and induced expenditures of approximately $747.1 million, supporting approximately
4,200 one-year full-time-equivalent jobs ("FTE") for the initial phases, and over $425.0 million,
supporting more than 2,300 one-year FTE jobs for the subsequent phases. A summary of these
figures are provided in Table 2: One-Time Construction Expenditure Benefits and Table 3: One-
Time Construction Employment Benefits below.

Table 2: One-Time Construction Exoenditure Benefits

Initial Phases
Subsequent

TotalPhases

Direct Effect $ 463,383,595 $ 263,626,253 $ 727,009,847

Indirect Effect 141,662,572 80,594,077 222,256,648

Induced Effect 142,033,912 80,805,338 222,839,250

Total Effects 1$747,080,0781 $425,025,6671 $1,172,105,746

Source: Kosmont Companies; IMPLAN, 2013

Table 3: One-Time Construction Employment Benefits

Subsequent
Phases TotalInitial Phases

1,465

404

515

4,040

1,113
1,421

Direct Jobs
Indirect Jobs

Induced Jobs

2,575

709

906

4,190 1 2,3841Total Jobs 6,574

(One-year FTE's)Source: Kosmon! Companies; IMPLAN, 2013

~
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5.0 Ongoing Employment and Expenditure Benefits

In addition to employment and expenditures related to the ongoing operation of the interpretive
center, the Project is expected to provide incubator and research space to support a number of
water dependent, marine related educational research initiatives, business acceleration
programs, and related employment and expenditures. Similar to construction expenditures, this
results in direct, indirect, and induced employment and economic activity. Based on preliminary
figures, the initial phases of the Project (Berths 56-60) are projected to supporting more than
380 ongoing research related FTE jobs, and approximately $97.7 million in direct annual
expenditures. Including additional indirect and induced effects brings this total to more than 800
total jobs, and approximately $169.2 million in annual economic activity.

The subsequent phases (Berths 70-71) are preliminarily projected to directly support more than
230 additional ongoing FTE jobs, and approximately $70.1 million in annual expenditures.
Including additional indirect and induced effects brings this total to approximately 540 total jobs,
and approximately $121.0 million in annual economic activity. Summary details follow in Table
4: Ongoing Expenditures and Table 5: Ongoing Employment Benefits.

Table 4: Onaoina Exoenditures

Initial Phases
Subsequent

TotalPhases

Direct Effect $ 97,662,498 $ 70,089,999 $ 167,752,497
Indirect Effect 34,340,115 24,509,991 58,850,107
Induced Effect 37,221,203 26,436,229 63,657,431

Total Effects 1$169,223,8161 $121,036,2191 $ 290,260,035

Source: Kosman! Companies; IMPLAN, 2013

Table 5: Onaoina Emolovment Benefits

Subsequent
Phases TotalInitial Phases

Direct Jobs

Indirect Jobs

Induced Jobs

386
185

237

238
132

169

624
317

406

Total Jobs 1,348

Source: Kosman! Companies; IMPLAN, 2013 (FTE's)
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Table 6: Detailed Em 10 ment Summar

IlrHtiaJPhases

Employment Stabilized Additional Total (wflnterns,
Berth Improvement SF Density Employment InternslStudents Students)

56 Learning Center 20,700 1 Per 1,725 SF 12 13
New Entrance nla
Total - Berth 56 20,700 1 Per 1,725 SF 12

Office Related Space 12,000 1 Per 333 SF 36 4 40

57 Laboratory Related Space 34,500 1 Per 1,200 SF 29 3 32
Cafe 3,600 1 Per 450 SF 8 1 9
12 Boat I Vessel Siles
Total- Berth 57 50,100 1 Per 689 SF 73 7 80

Marine Office Research Center 50,000 1 Per 333 SF 150 15 165
58.60 Marine Research Laboratory Space 70,000 1 Per 1,200 SF 58 6 64

Marine Business Office Space 20,000 1 Per 333 SF 60 6 66
Marine Business Laborato!y Seace 40,000 1 Per 1,200 SF 33 3 37
Total- Berths 58·60 180,000 1 Per 597 SF 302 30 332

Total" Initial Development Program 250,800 1 Per 649 SF 386

Employment Stabilized Additional Total (wflnterns,
Berth Improvement SF Density Employment Interns/Students Students)

Genera! rvlarine Research Space 57,000 1 Per 600 SF 95 10 105
70 Generall'vlarine Research Space 41,000 1 Per 600 SF 68 7 75

Conference Center & Cafe 19,400 1 Per 1,000 SF 19 2 21
T otal ~Berth 70 117,400 1 Per 642 SF 183 18 201

71 Genera! !'vIanne Research Space. 23,400 1 Per 600 SF 39 4 43
Genera! Marine Research SQace 9,700 1 Per 600 SF 16 18
Total ~Berth 71 33,100 1 Per 600 SF 55 61

Total ~SUbseguent Development Program 150,500 1 Per633 SF 238

Total ~Comelete Develoement Program 401,300 1 Per 643 SF 624

Source: AltaSea; SCMI; PortTech Los Angeles; Kosmont Companies; IMPLAN, 2013

~

,:, Thea. naIYSeS,'PfOiectio.n.s.assumption. s,rateso(retum,an, d any.,exarn.Ples. presented h,er.einaf.e: f6(.iUustrati.ve
" purposes and are not.a guarantee of actual and lor future results. Project pro forma and tax analyses are projections
&: only. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed in this analysis.
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Table 7: Prolected Annual Ex enditures and Revenues Summar

Ilnitiill.Phases

Annual
Berth Improvement SF Expenditures Annual Revenues

56 Learning Center 20,700 $ 1,700,000 $ 2,000,000
New Entrance
Total - Be rth 56 20,700 $ 1,700,000 $ 2,000,000

Office Related Space 12,000 $ 1,260,000 $ 1,500,000

57 Laboratory Related Space 34,500 3,622,500 4,312,500
Cafe 3,600 1,080,000 1,200,000
12 Boat! Vessel SIi(2S
Total- Berth 57 50,100 $ 5,962,500 $ 7,012,500

Marine Office Research Center 50,000 $ 25,000,000 $ 16,666,667
58-60 Marine Research Laboratory Space 70,000 35,000,000 23,333,333

Marine Business Office Space 20,000 10,000,000 6,666,667
Marine Business Laborato!y S(2ace 40,000 20,000,000 13,333,333
Total - Be rths 58-60 180,000 $ 90,000,000 $ 60,000,000

Total-Initial Development Program 250,800 $ 97,662,500 $ 69,012,500

Annual
Berth Improvement SF Expenditures Annual Revenues

General Marine Research Space 57,000 $ 28,500,000 $ 19,000,000
70 General Marine Research Space 41,000 20,500,000 13,666,667

Conference Center & Cafe 19,400 4,540,000 4,940,000
Total- Berth 70 117,400 $ 53,540,000 $ 37,606,667

71 General Marine Research Space 23,400 $ 11,700,000 $ 7,800,000
General Marine Research St>ace 9,700 4,850,000 3,233,333
Total - Be rth 71 33,100 $ 16,550,000 $ 11,033,333

Total- Subsequent Development Program 150,500 $ 70,090,000 $ 48,640,000

401,300 $ 167,752,500 $Total- Complete Development Program 117,652,500

Source: AftaSea; SCMI; PortTech Los Angeles; Kosmont Companies, 2013

~

The analyses, projections.essumptlons, tales of return. and any examples presented herein are for illustrative
purposes and are not a guarantee of actual and/or future results, Project pro forma and tax analyses are projections

A only. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed in this analysis.

kosnlg,!~at,,, 865 SouthFigueroaStreet, 35th Floor LosAngeles California 90017 ph 213.417.3300 fax 213.417.3311
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5.1 Vessel Related Expenditures

The Project as proposed includes a number of end-ties and slips to accommodate vessels of
various sizes. While crew and support expenditures for many of the vessels are assumed to be
included in the figures above, additional vessels not directly accounted for in the figures above
are contemplated. The initial phases include end ties that can accommodate fairly large vessels
(i.e. greater than 100' in length), and the subsequent phases include a wharf approximately 700
feet in length, that could conceptually accommodate ships of much greater size. It is Kosmont's
understanding that AltaSea is interested in attracting large research vessels that could be
utilized during what would otherwise be vessel downtime by existing operators. The attraction
of even one such vessel is expected to drive more the $5 million in annual expenditures related
to vessel maintenance, inspection and staffing.

~

The,analyses,projectlons, -assumpnons, (ales of retumJahd~'ny examptes pre,s~nted~ereInare f6(HlUs~(ati:ve
purposes ~nd ar,enota guarantee of actual ,andfor.f~ture results. Project PfO,''forma and tax analyses are prO,lections

,...: " only. Actuslresults may differ materially from thoseexpressedln:this analysis. , , ._" ' '" "
kos tn on t\ 865 South Figueroa street, ~5th Floor Lcs Anqeles Calitornia ,90017 ph 213>417 .3300 fax 213,417.3311
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6.0 City Tax Revenues

In addition to the benefits described above, the Project is expected to directly generate sales,
business license, and utility user taxes for the City. Given the non-profit status of AltaSea, it
was assumed that the Project would be exempt from property taxes, and associated property
tax in-lieu of vehicle license fees. Further, business license taxes were only assumed to be
generated by potential for profit research entities active on the site, and utility user taxes were
assumed to be greatly reduced relative to projects of similar size given the planned
incorporation of green-technologies into the Project.

6.1 Sales Tax Revenues

The Project is expected to directly generate sales tax through on-site taxable transactions (I.e.
cafe and gift shop sales), as well as through taxable expenditures off-site by employees of the
Project. As shown in Table 8: On-Site Sales Tax Generation below, Kosmont estimates that the
Project will yield more. than $5.8 million in annual taxable sales, directly generating
approximately $58,000 in annual sales tax revenue for the City. Additionally, based on
employee salary projections and consumer expenditure patterns as shown in Table 9: Taxable
Expenditures by Income Level, and Table 10: Estimated Off-Site Sales Tax Capture, spending
by Project employees is estimated to result in an additional $39,300 in annual Project wide
sales tax revenue to the City.

12

~

. The analyses, projections, assumptions, rates of return, and any examples presented herein are for illustrative
purposes and are not a guarantee of actual and/or future results. Project pro forma and tax analyses are projections

A only. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed in this analysis.
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Table 8: On-Site Sales Tax Generation

Gross Annual
Berth Improvement Total SF Retail SF Sales I SF % Taxable Sales Annual Sales Tax

55 learning Center 20,700 1,800 $ 400 100% $ 720,000 $ 7,200
New Entrance
'rotat- Berth 56 20,700 1,800 $ 400 100% $ 720,000

Office Related Space 12,000 $ $ $

57
Laboratory Related Space 34,500
Cafe 3,600 3,600 300 100% 1,080,000 10,800
12 Boat I Vessel Sties
Tote!- Berth 57 50,100 3,600 $ 300 100% $ 1,080,000 $ 10,800

Marine Office Research Center 50,000 $ $ $
58.60 Marine Research Laboratory Space 70,000

Marine Business Office Space 20,000
Marine Business Laborato~ Seace 40,000
Total- Berths 58·60 180,000 $

Total" Initial Development Proflram 250,800 5,400 $ 333 100% $ 1,800,000 $ 18,000

Gross Annual
Berth Improvement SQ.FT Retail SF Sales I SF % Taxable Sales Annual Sales Tax

Genera! Marine Research Space 57,000 $ $ $
70 General Marine Research Space 41,000

Conference Center & Cafe 19,400 10,000 400 1001>/1> 4,00°1000 401°00
Total ~Berth 70 117,400 10,000 $ 400 100% $ 4,000,000 $ 40,000

71 General J'v1arineResearch Space 23,400 $ $ $
General Marine Research Seace 9,700
Total· Berth 71 33,100 $ $ $

Tete!- Subseguent Develoement Program 150,500 ' 10,000 $ 400 100% $ 4,000,000 $ 40,000

Total· Complete Development Program 401,300 15,400 $ 377 100% $ 5,800,000

Source: Kosmont Companies; 2013

~

The,anatyses;"PlUjections,assumpti6~~,(atesorrettJm,a~d ~nyeXamplel; presented herein are forlllustratlve
, "'., p.urposesandare.nota guarantee Ofa.ctuatand/Qrfuturer~suJts,Project pro.formaandtax analyses are projections
'A, ' only.Actual results,may differ materially from those expressed in this analysis.
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Table 9: Taxable Ex enditures b Income Level

Tier I Tier II Tier III

Est. Average HH Income (pre-tax): $85,000 $55,000 $45,000

Annual Expenditures Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount
Food Away from Home 4.0% $ 3,424 4.3% $ 2,379 4.4% $1,981
Alcoholic Beverages 0.8% 639 0.7% 362 0.7% 311
other household expenses 1.6% 1,380 1.6% 905 1.9% 839
Housekeeping Supplies 0.9% 734 1.1% 598 1.2% 532
Household Furn & Equip 2.3% 1,992 2.8% 1,524 2.5% 1,112
Apparel & Services 2.5% 2,153 2.9% 1,592 2.6% 1,187
Vehicle Purchases 4.8% 4,066 4.7% 2,607 4.4% 1,976
Gasoline & Oil 4.2% 3,536 5.2% 2,878 6.0% 2,685
Other, Maintenance & Repairs (Partial) 1.9% 1,655 2.3% 1,291 2.4% 1,081
Entertainment 3.9% 3,298 4.6% 2,549 4.2% 1,896
Personal care products & services 1.0% 828 1.1% 590 1.2% 521
Reading 0.2% 143 0.2% 119 0.2% 90
Tobacco related 0.5% 401 0.7% 399 0.9% 416
Miscellaneous 1.1% 913 1.2% 674 1.5% 657

Total Taxable Spending 29.6% $25,162 33.6% $18,468 34.0% $15,283

Source: US BLS Consumer Expenditure Survey; Kosmont Companies, 2013

~

The analyses, projections, assumptions, rates of return, and any examples presented herein are for illustrative
purposes and are not a guarantee of actual and/or future results. Project pro forma and tax analyses are projections

A: only, Actual results may differ materially from those expressed in this analysis.
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Table 10: Estimated Off-Site Sales Tax Capture

Subsequent
Initial Phases Phases Total

Tier I
Estimated Number of FTE (% ofTotal) 25.0% 97 59 156
Estimated Annual Taxable Spending $ 25,162 $ 25,162 $ 25,162
Estimated Capture within City (Off-Site) 32.5% 8,178 8,178 8,178
Total Taxable Sales Captured $ 789,987 $ 486,361 $ 1,276,347

Tier 1/
Estimated Number of FTE (% ofTotal) 50.0% 193 119 119

Estimated Annual Taxable Spending $ 18,468 $ 18,468 $ 36,937
Estimated Capture within City (Off-Site) 32.5% 6,002 6,002 12,004
Total Taxable Sales Captured $ 1,159,674 $ 713,961 $ 1,873,635

Tier 11/
Estimated Number of FTE (% of Total) 25.0% 97 59 156
Estimated Annual Taxable Spending $ 15,283 $ 15,283 $ 15,283
Estimated Capture within City (Off-Site) 32.5% 4,967 4,967 4,967
Total Taxable Sales Captured $ 479,821 $ 295,405 $ 775,226

Average Salary $ 60,000 $ 60,000 $ 60,000

Total Off-5ite Taxable Sales s 2,429,482 $ 1,495,727 $ 3,925,209

Total Annual Sales Tax to Ci!}t 1.00% $ 24,300 s 15,000 s 39,300

Source: Kosman! Companies, 2013

Note: estimated sales tax capture is based on an equivalent of 25% of employees living within
and completing roughly 70% of spending within the City (anywhere in Los Angeles), 50%
residing outside the City, but completing 25% of taxable spending proximate to the Project
and/or within the City, and the remaining 25% residing outside the City, and completing 10% of
taxable spending proximate to the Project and/or within the City.

6.2 Business License Taxes

The City levies a business license tax on for-profit businesses based on the type of
establishment and the amount of annual gross receipts generated. As shown in Table 11:
Estimated Business License Tax Revenues below, estimated annual business license taxes are

. $69,924 for the initial phases of the Project, $56,092 for subsequent phases, resulting in an
estimated total of $126,016 Project wide, annually.

.~.. T,h~,a,nalyse,s, projections, assumPti(lri.,s,r,3tesof fe.tum,and an,V .examPles.I',re,sentedhereio are fOf-il,.lustr,a,tive.,
. " .' purposes and arenot.a guarantee of-actual and/arfuture results. Project pro.forrna and tax analyses are projections.a.: only. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed in this analysis.
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Table 11: Estimated Business License Tax Revenues

Ilniticd.Phases

Assumed Rate
Berth Improvement SF Annual Revenues per $1,000' Annual Total

56 Learning Center 20,700 $ 2,000,000 $ $
New Entrance
Total - Berth 56 20,700 $ 2,000,000 $

Office Related Space 12,000 $ 1,500,000 $ $

57 Laboratory Related Space 34,500 4,312,500
Cafe 3,600 1,200,000 1.270 1,524
12 Boat / Vessel Sli~s
Total- Berth 57 50,100 $ 7,012,500 $ 1,524

Marine Office Research Center 50,000 $ 16,666,667 $ 1.140 $ 19,000
58~60 Marine Research Laboratory Space 70,000 23,333,333 1.140 26,600

Marine Business Office Space 20,000 6,666,667 1.140 7,600
Marine Business Laborato[l Seace 40,000 13,333,333 1.140 15,200
Total- Berths 58-60 180,000 $ 60,000,000 $ 68,400

Total-Initial Development Program 250,800 $ 69,012,500 $ 69,924

Berth Improvement SF Annual Revenues
General Marine Research Space 57,000 $ 19,000,000 $ 1.140 $ 21,660

70 General Marine Research Space 41,000 13,666,667 1.140 15,580
Conference Center & Cafe 19,400 4,940,000 1.270 6,274
Total- Berth 70 117,400 $ 37,606,667 $ 43,514

71 Genera! Marine Research Space 23,400 $ 7,800,000 $ 1.140 $ 8,892
General Marine Research Seace 9,700 3,233,333 1.140 3,686
Total- Berth 71 33,100 $ 11,033,333 $ 12,578

Total - Subsequent Development Program 150,500 $ 48,640,000 $ 56,092

Total- Complete Development Program 401,300 $ 117,652,500 $ 126,016

"$1.14 per $1 ,000 assumes blended rate of $1.01 and 1.27 per $1 ,000

Source: AltaSea; SCMI; PortTech Los Angeles; City of Los Angeles; Kosmont Companies, 2013

~

. The analyses, projections, assumptions, rates of retum, and any examples presented herein are f6riHustrative
purposes and are no! a guarantee of actual andlor future results. Project pro forma and tax analyses are projections

A only. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed in this analysis.
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6.3 Utility User Taxes

Municipally supplied electricity, gas, and most phone usage is subject to City utility user taxes
("UUT"). Rates for commercial users are 12.5% for electricity, 10% for gas, and 9% for phone
usage, and taxes are levied on both for profit, and non-profit usage. While the Project's goal is
to utilize green energy design features and on-site power generation to eliminate the need for
grid supplied electricity and gas, completely eliminating such needs at all times is often elusive.
As such typical usage factors for both electricity and gas were reduced by 75% (rather than
100%). As shown in Table 12: Estimated Utility User Taxes, estimated annual UUT is
approximately $20,705 for the initial development program, and $14,369 for subsequent
phases; a total of $35,074 Project wide.

Table 12: Estimated Utilit User Taxes

Commercial Utility User Tax Rate-s
Eleclircity G" Phone

12.5% 10% 9%

Reduction
Berth Improvement SF $/SF Electricity $/SF Gas $/SF Phone gactor' Total

56 Learning Center 20,700 $ 1.50 $ 0.50 $ 025 75% $ 1,695
New Entrance
Total- Berth 56 20,700 $ 1,695

Office Related Space 12,000 $ 1.25 $ 0.50 $ 0.50 75% $ 1,159

57 Laboratory Related Space 34,500 1.25 0.50 0.25 75% 2,555
Cafe 3,600 1.75 1.25 0.25 75% 390
12 Boat/Vessel Slies
Total- Berth 57 50,100 $ 4,104

rvlarine Office Research Center 50,000 $ 1.25 $ 0.50 $ 0.50 75% $ 4,828
58-60 J\I1arine Research Laboratory Space 70,000 1.25 0,50 0.25 75% 5,184

tvlarine Business Office Space 20,000 1.25 0.50 0.50 75% 1,931
f\.1arine Business Laborato!:y S2ace 40,000 1.25 0.50 0.25 75% 2,963
Total- Berths 58-60 180,000 $ 14,906

Total-Initial Development Program 250,800 $ 20,705

Reduction

Berth Improvement SF $/SF Electricity $/SF Gas $/SF Phone Factor" Total

GeneralllAarine Research Space 57,000 $ 1.25 $ 0.50 $ 0.50 75% $ 5,504
70 GeneralMarine Research Space 41,000 1.25 0.50 0.50 75% 3,959

Conference Center & Cafe 19,400 1.50 0.75 025 75% 1,710
Total - Berth 70 117,400 $ 11,173

71 General Marine Research Space 23,400 $ 1.25 $ 0.50 $ 0.50 75% $ 2,260
General JlAarine Research SQace 9,700 1.25 0.50 0.50 75% 937
Total - Berth 71 33,100 $ 3,196

Total- Subsequent Development Program 150,500 $ 14,369

Total- Complete Development Program 401,300 $ 35,074

'R <l'1l1'l'8IrO'r1afil'Cf81Iia'IJ~n~8'fiJY ilr,gffii~Ii'l"'l.'/\'aeM'S"~'S'ila'/;'i\'a'geell'Il1\''8I'l!~lie gree n techn olog ies
Source: City of Los Angele; Kosman! Companies, 2013

~
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7.0 Additional Indirect Benefits

In addition to the benefits directly related to the Project discussed above, the Project is expected
to generate indirect benefits that while potentially elusive to fully document and quantify, can
result in significant benefits to the local community. These benefits include area economic
growth through business attraction, growth in tourism and visitor spending, and an increase in
residential demand, occupancy, and resident spending by employees who choose to reside in
the City and surrounding communities, proximate to the Project. A discussion of these
additional benefits, including metrics on overall order of magnitude follows.

7.1 Business Attraction and Co-location

Given the unique research facilities to be provided in AltaSea, marine research related
businesses may desire to locate proximate to the Site in the City as well as proximate
communities. While it is difficult to project the level of such activity, it is nonetheless reasonable
to expect such business attraction. Further, components of the Project that incubate research
entities, can be expected to help drive proximate business co-location. Figures from business
incubators in operation across the United States indicate that a high percentage of graduating
entities choose to locate proximate to incubator facilities. As shown in Figure 2: Incubator
Graduate Location Trends below, roughly 45% of graduating entities tend to locate within the
same neighborhood or city as an incubator facility, and an additional 25% locate within the
same county. Given the water dependent nature Project marine research entities, Kosmont
expects that neighborhood location trends will be stronger than national trends for AltaSea
graduates.

Figure 2: Incubator Graduate Location Trends

45%

40%

35%

30% +----
25%

20%
15% -t----
10%
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0%
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Source: National Business Incubation Association - "2012 State olthe Business Incubation Industry"
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To estimate an order of magnitude of potential benefits to the City, Kosmont evaluated incubator
trends in the United States. On average more than roughly 80% of entities successfully
maintained ongoing operations after graduation, and while typical graduate entity revenue
proved difficult to track, average entity revenues while in incubators was approximately
$170,000 per year. Assuming a 40% graduation rate, and 80% success rate after graduation,
45% relocation rate within the City (6% Neighborhood and 39% City) and no increase in entity
revenues, this represents an estimated potential increase in economic activity of approximately
$3.9 million annually within the City. Note: this level of projected economic impact will likely be
accretive in subsequent years as additional businesses graduate, and prior graduates continue
operations.

7.2 Visitor Spending

The interpretive center included in the initial phases, as well as the conference center in the
subsequent phases have to the potential to be notable attractors of visitors to the area. In
addition, the unique nature of the proposed facility and collaborative opportunities for guest
researchers may also drive visitor demand. While it is somewhat speculative to project potential
visitor demand for a new attraction, AltaSea estimates that the interpretive center will attract
300,000 visitors in its opening year, and 500,000 visitors annually by the fifth year of operation I
stabilization. The interpretive center starts with the advantage of co-location, as upon
completion it will represent one of multiple tourist and educational amenities in the local area
(i.e. USS Iowa, Ports 0' Call, etc.), thus benefiting from the dual potential of direct visitor
attraction to the venue, as well as visitation prompted by and in conjunction with other amenities
that inevitably attract visitors to the area.

In order to provide an order of magnitude of potential economic benefits from visitor spending,
Kosmont evaluated average visitor spending within Los Angeles County, and found that on
average (domestic overnight, dornestic day, and international overnight), each visitor spent
$308 ($2012). Based on these figures, each 1% of projected visitor demand (3,000 opening
year, 5,000 in year five) driven by or contributed by the interpretive center alone, is projected to
yield an estimated gross annual benefit in area spending of $924,144 and $1,540,240
respectively. Note: some minor visitor spending is accounted for in the revenue and sales tax
projections related to interpretive center operations as illustrated in Table 8.

Further, based on an average roorn night (hotel/lodging) cost of $145 for area hotels, and
assuming an average occupancy of two persons per room, each 1% of overnight visitor demand
driven by or contributed by the interpretive center alone conceptually supports 1,500 - 2,500
room nights, or $217,500 - $362,500 in hotel revenues. Based on the City's Transient
Occupancy Tax ("TOT") rate of 15.5% for hotels over 50 rooms, this would result in
approximately $33,700 - $56,000 in City TOT revenues annually for each 1% of interpretive
center attendance that results in overnight visitor demand. A summary of estimated increases
in annual spending and City TOT revenues assuming a 1%, 5%, and 10% increase in visitor
dernand driven by or contributed by the interpretive center follows in Table 13: Increase in
Visitor Spending, TOT Revenues.

~

." Thea. nalys.e.s,.PfOjection.s, as~~mp.tlon.s, iate.' sof r'e.tum.an~any ex.am.Ples pre,sented.,hereinare for'.il.lustr3,tiye
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Table 13: Increase in Visitor Soendina, TOT Revenues

Annual Visitors Annual Spending City TOT
Contribution % Initial Stabilized

$ 924,000 $1,540,000
4,620,000 7,700,000
9,240,000 15,400,000

300,000 500,000 Initial Stabilized
$ 33,713 $ 56,188

168,563 280,938
337,125 561,875

1%
5%
10%

3,000 5,000
15,000 25,000
30,000 50,000

Source: Micronomics - "2012 Economic Impact of Los Angeles County Visitor Spending"; AltaSea; City of Los
Angeles; Kosmont Companies, 2013

7.3 Employee and Student Residency

In Section 6 above the potential benefits from employee spending and sales tax generation
within the City were discussed. In addition to the benefits of employee expenditures and City
sales tax revenue generation, the likelihood of employee residency in the City and communities
surrounding the Project can help drive additional economic activity, residential occupancy, and
other intangible benefits to the community. Kosmont anticipates that over time, given the
attractive and reasonably affordable housing options available in the area, an increasing share
of longer term employees on the site will choose to reside proximate to the project, increasing
benefits to the community. Additionally, AltaSea contemplates that future programming may
include fixed-length coursework for students, potentially including accommodations within San
Pedro in dorm-like housing. Such programming would be expected to yield further economic
and social benefits to the community.

20rAI The analyses, projections, assumptions, rates of retum, and any examples presented herein are fot illustrative
purposes and are not a guarantee of actual and/or future results, Project pro forma and tax analyses are projections

A:. only. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed in this analysis.
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8.0 Conclusion

In conclusion, the proposed AltaSea educational marine research development is anticipated to
generate substantial benefits to POLA and the surrounding communities related to construction
spending, and ongoing water dependent research employment and spending. The Project is
expected to be a driver of significant ongoing economic activity primarily from tourism and
technology development for the community, City, and region, which will result in increased
levels of employment and tax revenues. Highlights of notable project benefits are:

• Total one time construction related economic benefits of approximately $747.1 million for
the initial phases, and over $425.0 million for subsequent phases; a combined total of
approximately $1.17 billion

• Overall support of approximately 4,200 one time, one-year, full-time-equivalent
construction related jobs for the initial phases, and more than 2,300 for the subsequent
phases; a combined total of more than 6,500 jobs

• Ongoing annual economic activity of approximately $169.2 million for the initial phases
driven by more than 380 research related jobs for the initial phases (approximately 810
including indirect and induced employment), and $121.0 million driven by almost 240
research related jobs for the subsequent phases (approximately 540 including indirect
and induced employment); a combined total of $290.3 million and more than 620
research related jobs (a combined total of approximately 1,350 including indirect and
induced employment)

• Ongoing sales, utility user, and business license taxes generating annual general fund
revenues for the City of approximately $133,00 for the initial phases and $146,000 for
the subsequent phases; a combined total of more than $279,000

Additional impacts include increases in visitor and tourism spending, and an increase in
residential demand, occupancy, and resident spending. The combined benefits of the AltaSea
project will result in significant positive impacts and economic activity in the region for years to
come.

21
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LEASE NO. 904
GRANTED BY THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

TO
ROCKEFELLER PHILANTHROPY ADVISORS, INC.

THIS LEASE ("Agreement") is made and entered into this __ day of
______ , 2013, by and between THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a municipal
corporation ("City") acting by and through its Board of Harbor Commissioners ("Board"),
and Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors, lnc., a Delaware corporation, 6 West 48th Street,
10th Floor, New York, New York 10036, for future assignment to AltaSea at the Port of
Los Angeles ("Alta Sea") a Califomia nonprofit public benefit corporation ("Tenant"),
(referred to herein singularly as "Party" or collectively as "Parties") .

Section 1. Grants and Findings.

1.1 WHEREAS, the Board programmatically approved the use of the property
known as City Dock No.1 for institutional, research and commercial purposes as part of
the San Pedro Waterfront Project on September 29, 2009; and

1.2 WHEREAS, the Board approved the City Dock No. 1 Urban Marine
Research Center Project and certified a Final Environmental Impact Report
SCH#201 0121 013 for the Project on October 18, 2012 ("Project"); and

1.3 WHEREAS, on June 17, 2013, Tenant announced that it would name the
Project "AltaSea at the Port of Los Angeles"; and

1.4 WHEREAS, the Project will diversify the economic base of the Port of Los
Angeles; create new job opportunities through a world class urban marine research
facility for Southern California universities and draw researchers from around the world;
and provide opportunities for new business enterprises to commercialize technologies
and discoveries made at the Project; and

1.5 WHEREAS, the Project will include an interpretive center to educate the
general public regarding oceanic science and the marine research being undertaken at
the Project, along with other public amenities such as a cafe and viewing areas; and

1.6 WHEREAS, the Project will provide shared infrastructure, such as a
saltwater system, storage areas, and vessel berthing facilities, which will benefit all
users by avoiding duplicative expenses and minimizing on-going operational and
maintenance costs; and

1.7 WHEREAS, the long-term coordination and administration of the Project's
joint use marine research infrastructure by academic institutions and business interests,
as well as public facilities, will require special expertise and dedicated resources; and
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1.8 WHEREAS, the Project's development and operational costs are
substantial and therefore require a significant outside philanthropic fund raising effort
and identification of other outside funding sources such as grants; and

1.9 WHEREAS, in January 2013, Phillips & Associates completed a study of
the institutional and organizational needs of a multi-user/tenant urban marine research
center, which recommended that an independent nonprofit be established to fund,
develop, operate, and manage the Project; and

1.10 WHEREAS, on May 3, 2012, the Board supported the development of an
independent California nonprofit corporation by a third party or parties, with the
capabilities to implement, operate, and maintain the Project in collaboration with
potential Project users and tenants, in order to enter into a lease with the City to
develop, operate and maintain the Project; and

1.11 WHEREAS, AltaSea has been formed as a California public benefit
corporation, and the AltaSea Advisory Cabinet has contracted with Rockefeller
Philanthropy Advisors, Inc. to act as its fiscal agent until such time as assignment and
transfer of this Agreement from Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors, Inc. to AltaSea may
be implemented; and

1.12 WHEREAS, through and in accordance with and subject to the terms of
this Agreement Tenant shall commit to significant financial investment in an amount of
at least $408 million for the development of the Premises, including but not limited to the
redevelopment of the historic warehouses at City Dock No.1; construction and
maintenance of an urban marine research interpretive center; construction and
maintenance of a public promenade; and various other public-serving facilities, all of
which will provide substantial benefits to the City, the Port of Los Angeles, its
surrounding communities, the region, and the general public; and

1.13 WHEREAS, Tenant agrees that the Premises under this Agreement are
approximately 35.62 acres, the possession and occupancy of which shall be contingent
upon Tenant fulfilling certain development requirements, along with operational and
funding obligations, all to be met within specific time periods, the terms of which are
specified herein;

1.14 WHEREAS, this Agreement and the uses permitted thereby are in
compliance with, in furtherance of and as a benefit to the State Tidelands Grant and the
trust created thereby as referenced in Section 16.24 of this Agreement;

1.15 WHEREAS, as of the Effective Date of the Agreement (as defined below),
and for the years in which rent will be paid by Tenant under this Agreement, the rent
charged will be reduced from market rent and Board and City Council find that this is
reasonable and justifiable in exchange for the economic development and public
benefits that are expected to be derived from the Project over the term of the
Agreement;
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1.16 WHEREAS, City desires to issue to Tenant and Tenant desires to accept
from City this Agreement, granting Tenant use and possession of the Premises
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, which Agreement shall become effective
pursuant to the terms of Section 2.1 of this Agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, based on the grants and findings listed above and the
terms, conditions and restrictions contained below, and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged by the Parties,
City hereby grants and Tenant hereby accepts this Agreement granting Tenant use and
occupancy of the Premises, on which it shall undertake the Permitted Uses for the Term
(all as hereinafter defined) pursuant to the terms and conditions described herein.

Section 2. Effective Date; Term and Holdover.

2.1 Effective Date. This Agreement shall become effective on the date of
execution by the Executive Director of the Harbor Department ("Executive Director"), or
her or his designee, which shall follow Tenant approval and execution, approval as to
form and legality by the City Attorney of the City of Los Angeles, approval by the Board,
and approval by the City Council of City ("Council") pursuant to Sections 606, 607 and
654 of the City's Charter ("Effective Date").

2.2 Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for a maximum of fifty (50)
years ("Term") unless sooner terminated in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement. The term shall commence on the Effective Date defined above.

2.3 Holdover After Expiration Date. Should Tenant remain in possession of
all or any part of the Demised Premises after the expiration of this Agreement as
provided herein, with or without the express or implied consent of City, such occupancy
shall be considered to be as "holdover" from month to month only, and not a renewal of
this Agreement nor an extension for any further term, and in such case, Rent or other
monetary sums due hereunder for such expired or terminated Agreement shall be
payable in the amount of: (i) one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the Rent (as defined in
Section 5) payable for the last month of the Term, plus (ii) other charges and non-
monetary compensation payable hereunder at the time specified in this Agreement, and
such month to month occupancy shall be subject to every other provision, covenant and
agreement contained herein, including any applicable adjustment of Rent set forth in
Section 5. Nothing contained in this subsection shall be construed as consent by City to
any holding over by Tenant, and City expressly reserves the right to require Tenant to
surrender possession of the Demised Premises to City as provided in this Agreement,
and to the extent permissible by Applicable Law, upon the expiration or other
termination of this Agreement. The foregoing provisions of this Subsection are in
addition to and do not affect the right of re-entry or any right of City hereunder or as
otherwise provided by Applicable Law, and in no way shall such provisions affect any
right which City may otherwise have to recover damages to the extent permitted by
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Applicable Law from Tenant for loss or liability incurred by City resulting from such
failure by Tenant to surrender the Demised Premises.

Section 3. Premises.

3.1 Description. The premises subject to this Agreement consist of Parcel
Nos. 1A through 8 (each a "Parcel"), as delineated and more particularly described on
Drawing No. 45640 ("Premises") that is on file in the office of the Chief Harbor Engineer
of the Harbor Department ("Harbor Engineer") and is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The
list of Existing City Improvements is attached hereto as Exhibit C. The total acreage of
the Premises is 35.62: 24.12 acres of land/wharf/warehouse and 11.5 acres of water.
The Premises encompass the total property and improvements subject to this
Agreement. However, Tenant shall be entitled to accept and take possession of
individual Parcels within the Premises pursuant to the process for Tenant acceptance
and possession of individual Parcels described in Section 3.2 below ("Demised
Premises"). Exhibit B identifies the Demised Premises. Upon incorporating an
individual Parcel into the Demised Premises, the Executive Director shall issue an
updated Exhibit B, then Exhibit B-1 and so forth numerically as Tenant accepts and
takes possession of Parcels over the Term of the Agreement. Said revised Exhibit shall
be transmitted to Tenant and shall list all of the Parcels that Tenant has accepted or is
in possession of as permitted in Section 3.2 of this Agreement. Upon City's transmittal
to Tenant, each such issued Exhibit B-# shall be deemed to: (i) be incorporated into this
Agreement without further action of the Board or Council; and (ii) supersede any earlier
iterations of Exhibit B-#.

3.1.1 Memorandum of Lease. Upon request by Tenant from time to time, the
Harbor Department shall execute and deliver to the Tenant a memorandum of lease,
provided such memorandum is based solely upon information that exists within the
Harbor Department. Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall be responsible for
development of any information necessary but not existing within the Harbor
Department, including but not limited to, legal description(s) of the Premises or Demised
Premises, that may be necessary for the Tenant's intended purpose and for the City to
complete the Tenant requested Memorandum of Lease. All information generated by
the Tenant related to the Premises and Demised Premises shall be subject to review
and approval by the City.

3.2 Acceptance, Possession and Surrender. Tenant may, at Tenant's sole
option, accept Parcels on the Premises over a period of time after the Effective Date,
upon the satisfaction of the obligations, conditions and timelines set forth in Section
3.2.1 and pursuant to all other terms and conditions of this Agreement. Upon Tenant's
acceptance of a Parcel, Tenant shall be obligated to: (i) possess and occupy the Parcel
on the timeframe established in Section 3.2.1.3; (ii) design, construct, and complete
Tenant Improvements on the Parcel as set forth in Section 7.2.1 and Exhibit N; (iii)
provide the benefits and services enumerated in Exhibit F for the Parcel; and (iv)
perform all other obligations and comply with all other terms and conditions of this
Agreement related to Tenant acceptance and possession of such Parcel. Tenant agrees
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to surrender the Demised Premises and forfeit any and all rights to any Parcels
provided for herein upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Tenant is not obligated to accept any Parcel
or satisfy any condition or requirement of Section 3.2.1 for those parcels Tenant does
not accept.

3.2.1 Parcel Acceptance and Possession Process.

3.2.1.1 Tenant Requirements for Accepting Individual Parcels. Other than
Parcel 3 Interim Use, which shall require only item (a) below, Tenant's exercise of its
rights to accept any Parcel(s) and add such Parcel(s) to the Demised Premises, is
conditioned upon Tenant's being in current compliance with this Agreement and
Tenant's completion and submission to the Executive Director, for review, the following
information for such Parcel(s) to be accepted by Tenant:

(a) For each Parcel, including Parcel 3 for Interim Use, deliver a written notice
of Tenant's intent to exercise its right to accept such Parcel. The date the City
receives such written notice shall be the "Tenant Acceptance Date."

(b) Development schedule, not to exceed six (6) years in duration for City and
Tenant Improvements, for such Parcel(s) to be accepted by Tenant.

(c) Five (5) year business plan for such Parcel(s) to be accepted by Tenant.

(d) For Parcels 1A, 2A, 3, 5 and 6, an updated economic analyses for the
Demised Premises and the Parcel(s) to be accepted by Tenant.

(e) Harbor Department Application for Development (ADP), with such
Parcel(s) development cost estimates, in compliance with Section 4.14 of this
Agreement.

(f) Capital Campaign Plan for such Parcel(s) to be accepted by Tenant.

(g) Evidence of committed capital in the amount established below for
development of such Parcel(s) to be accepted by Tenant.

i. Fifty percent (50%) of such Parcel(s) development cost estimates
provided pursuant to Section 3.2.1.1 (e) for each such Parcel that does not
require City Improvement's pursuant to Section 7.1 or

ii. Seventy-five percent (75%) of such Parcel(s) development cost
estimates provided pursuant to Section 3.2.1.1 (e) for each such Parcel
that requires City Improvement's pursuant to Section 7.1.

(h) Demonstration of completion of prior Demised Premises Tenant
Improvements in Section 7.2.1 and compliance with prior Demised Premises
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Non-Monetary Compensation requirements established in Section 5.2.2 and
Exhibit F. The Board, at its sole discretion, may waive the requirement that
Tenant Improvements be completed prior to accepting a subsequent Parcel, but
only if Tenant requests a waiver in writing a minimum of six (6) months prior to
the acceptance deadline established in Section 3.2.1.3.

(i) For each of Parcels 5, 6, 7, and 8, submit a proposal for Non-Monetary
Compensation, if any.

3.2.1.2 Executive Director Determination of Compliance. The Executive
Director shall review the submittal and determine if Tenant is in compliance with
the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including satisfaction of the
requirements listed in (a) through (i) above, and the Parcel acceptance order,
timelines, and requirements established in Section 3.2.1.3. The Executive
Director shall notify the Tenant in writing of the determination. If the Executive
Director finds compliance, the Executive Director shall issue an updated Exhibit
B as set forth in Section 3.1, with those Parcels accepted by Tenant that require
immediate Tenant possession pursuant to Section 3.2.1.3 added to the Demised
Premises and with those Parcels accepted by Tenant that require Tenant
possession after completion of New City Improvements pursuant to Section
3.2.1.3 added as accepted parcels, with the Tenant Acceptance Date and the
date the City determined Tenant compliance with the procedures established in
Section 3.2.1. If the Executive Director finds non-compliance, the Executive
Director's written determination shall identify the deficiencies that resulted in non-
compliance and the Parties shall meet to resolve the outstanding issues or
concems of the Executive Director. If the Parties are unable to agree on
compliance, the matter shall be presented to the Board for their determination, in
their sole and final judgment.

If Tenant does not satisfy the conditions for acceptance of any Parcel in
accordance with the requirements established in Section 3.2.1, as reasonably
determined by the Board, then the Parcel shall not be included in the Demised
Premises or otherwise deemed accepted by the Tenant.

3.2.1.3 Timeline and Process for Acceptance and Possession of
Individual Parcels.

(a) Parcel 1A: Tenant shall have a maximum of five (5) years from the
Effective Date of this Agreement to accept Parcel1A. Tenant must take
possession of Parcel 1A immediately upon Executive Director's
determination that (i) with respect to Parcel 1A, Tenant has satisfied the
conditions in, and is in compliance with Section 3.2.1.1 and (ii) as required
in Section 6.2.3 Exhibit I has been updated.

(b) Parcel 1B: Tenant shall have a maximum of five (5) years from the
Effective Date of this Agreement to accept Parcel 1B. Tenant must have
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accepted Parcel 1A prior to or concurrent with accepting Parcel 1B.
Tenant must take possession of Parcel 1B immediately upon Executive
Director's determination that (i) Tenant has previously or concurrently
accepted Parcel1A, (ii) with respect to Parcel 1B, Tenant has satisfied the
conditions in, and is in compliance with, Section 3.2.1.1 and (iii) as
required in Section 6.2.3 Exhibit I has been updated.

(c) Parcel2A: Tenant shall have a maximum of five (5) years from the
Effective Date of this Agreement to option Parcel 2A. Tenant must have
accepted Parcel 1A prior to or concurrent with accepting Parcel 2A. Upon
Executive Director's determination that (i) Tenant has previously or
concurrently accepted Parcel 1A, (ii) with respect to Parcel 2A, Tenant has
satisfied the conditions in, and is in compliance with Section 3.2.1.1, and
(iii) this the Agreement has been transferred from Rockefeller Philanthropy
Advisors, Inc. to AltaSea at the Port of Los Angeles City shall initiate
design of the New City Improvements for Parcel 2A as set forth in Section
7.1 and Exhibit L of this Agreement. City shall subsequently construct and
complete the New City Improvements for Parcel 2A as set forth in Section
7.1 and Exhibit L of this Agreement. Tenant must take possession of
Parcel 2A immediately upon City's completion of such New City
Improvements and as required in Section 6.2.3 Exhibit I has been
updated.

(d) Parcel2B: Tenant shall have a maximum often (10) years from the
Effective Date of this Agreement to accept Parcel 2B. Prior to accepting
Parcel 2B, Tenant must be in possession of Parcel 2A and City Signal
Street Improvements required pursuant to Section 7.1 for Parcel 2A must
be complete by the City as set forth in Exhibit L. Tenant must take
possession of Parcel 2B immediately upon Executive Director's
determination that (i) Tenant is in possession of Parcel 2A, (ii) the City
Signal Street Improvements for Parcel 2A are complete, (iii) with respect
to Parcel 2B, Tenant has satisfied the conditions in and Tenant is in
compliance with Section 3.2.1.1 and (iv) as required in Section 6.2.3
Exhibit I has been updated.

(e) Parcels 3 and 4: Tenant shall have a maximum often (10) years from the
Effective Date of this Agreement to accept Parcels 3 and 4. If Tenant
accepts Parcels 3 and 4, the Tenant shall accept Parcels 3 and 4
concurrently. Prior to accepting Parcels 3 and 4, Tenant must have
possession of Parcels 1A and 2A. Upon Executive Director's
determination that: (i) Tenant has possession of Parcels 1A and 2A; (ii)
with respect to Parcels 3 and 4, Tenant has satisfied the conditions in and
is in compliance with Section 3.2.1.1, and (iii) City funding has been
approved pursuant to Section 7.1.1 and Exhibit L, City shall design,
construct, and complete New City Improvements as set forth in Section
7.1 and Exhibit L for Parcels 3 and 4. Tenant must take possession of
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Parcels 3 and 4 immediately upon City's completion of New City
Improvements for Parcels 3 and 4 and as required in Section 6.2.3 Exhibit
!has been updated. Tenant at its sole option, may waive the New City
Improvements for Parcels 3 and 4 set forth in Section 7.1 and directly take
possession of Parcels 3 and 4 if Tenant meets the requirements of (i) and
(ii) above. Upon taking possession of Parcels 3 and 4, Tenant shall
comply with the requirements of Section 3.2.4 of this Agreement. If the
City does not complete the New City Improvements for Parcels 3 and 4
set forth in Section 7.1, and the Tenant does not waive such New City
Improvements, the Tenant may rescind Tenant's acceptance of Parcel 3
and 4 by written notice to the City and Tenant shall have no obligation to
(i) possess and occupy the Parcel; (ii) design, construct, or complete
Tenant Improvements on the Parcel as set forth in Section 7.2.1 and
Exhibit N; (iii) provide the benefits and services enumerated in Exhibit F
for Parcels 3 and 4.

(f) Parcel 3 Interim Use: Tenant shall have the right to have interim
possession of Parcel 3, or upon agreement of City portions of Parcel 3, for
the Permitted Uses and in its "as is, where-is, with all faults and
limitations" condition, for interim use from the Effective Date of this
Agreement until: (i) the right to accept Parcel 2A expires pursuant to
Section 3.2.1.3( c); (ii) Tenant accepts Parcels 3 and 4 pursuant to Section
3.2.1.3(e) or (iii) the right to accept Parcels 3 and 4 expires pursuant to
Section 3.2.1.3(e), whichever occurs first ("Interim Use"). Tenant shall
deliver a written notice of Tenant's intent to exercise its right to accept
Parcel 3, or portions thereof, for Interim Use to the Executive Director as
set forth in Section 3.2.1.1 (a). After Executive Director's determination
that Tenant is in compliance with the requirements established in Section
3.2.1.1 and as required in Section 6.2.3 Exhibit I has been updated,
Tenant shall take temporary possession of Parcel 3, or portions thereof,
for Interim Use no less than ninety (90) days from Executive Director's
finding of compliance pursuant to Section 3.2.1.2, or longer upon mutual
written agreement of the Executive Director and Tenant. Tenant shall
surrender to City those portions of Parcel 3 that Tenant has taken
possession of for Interim Use and restore Parcel 3 pursuant to Section
11.2 of this Agreement at least sixty (60) days prior to: (i) the right to
accept Parcel 2A expires pursuant to Section 3.2.1.3(c); (ii) Tenant
accepts Parcels 3 and 4 pursuant to Section 3.2.1.3(e); or (iii) the right to
accept Parcels 3 and 4 expires pursuant to Section 3.2.1.3(e), whichever
occurs first.

(g) Parcel 4A: Tenant shall have a maximum of ten (10) years from the
Effective Date of this Agreement to accept Parcel4A. Tenant must have
accepted Parcel 1A prior to or concurrent with accepting Parcel4A. The
Tenant must take possession of Parcel4A immediately upon Executive
Director's determination that: (i) Tenant has previously or concurrently
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accepted Parcel 1A; (ii) with respect to Parcel4A, Tenant is in compliance
with the requirements established in Section 3.2.1.1; and (iii) as required
in Section 6.2.3 Exhibit I has been updated.

(h) Parcels 5 and 7: Tenant shall have a maximum of fifteen (15) years from
the Effective Date of this Agreement or five (5) years following the City's
completion of remediation activities on Parcels 5 and 7, whichever is
longer, to accept Parcels 5 and 7. If Tenant accepts Parcels 5 and 7, then,
Tenant must accept Parcels 5 and 7 concurrently and prior to accepting
Parcels 5 and 7 Tenant must be in possession of Parcels 3 and 4. Tenant
must take possession of Parcels 5 and 7 immediately upon Executive
Director's determination that Tenant: (i) has possession of Parcels 3 and
4; (ii) with respect to Parcels 5 and 7, Tenant has satisfied the conditions
in and is in compliance with Section 3.2.1.1; (iii) City has completed
remediation activities on Parcel 5 and 7 as set forth in Exhibit L; (iv)
Compensation, including, but not limited to Minimum Annual Rent for
Parcels 5 and 7 have been established pursuant to Section 5 of this
Agreement; and (v) as required in Section 6.2.3 Exhibit I has been
updated.

(i) Parcel 6: Tenant shall have a maximum of fifteen (15) years from the
Effective Date of this Agreement or five (5) years following the City's
completion of remediation activities on Parcel 6, whichever is longer, to
accept Parcel 6. Prior to accepting Parcel 6, Tenant must be in
possession of Parcels 3 and 4. Tenant must take possession of Parcel 6
immediately upon Executive Director's determination that Tenant: (i) has
possession of Parcels 3 and 4; (ii) with respect to Parcel 6, Tenant has
satisfied the conditions and is in compliance with Section 3.2.1.1; (iii) City
has completed remediation activities on Parcel 6 as set forth in Exhibit L;
(iv) Compensation, including, but not limited to Minimum Annual Rent for
Parcel 6 has been established pursuant to Section 5 of this Agreement;
and (v) as required in Section 6.2.3 Exhibit I has been updated.

0) Parcel 8: Tenant shall have a maximum of thirty (30) years from the
Effective Date of this Agreement to accept Parcel 8. Prior to accepting
Parcels 8, Tenant must be in possession of Parcel 5 and Parcel 7. Tenant
must take possession of Parcel 8 immediately upon Executive Director's
determination that Tenant: (i) has possession of Parcels 5 and 7; (ii) with
respect to Parcel 8, Tenant has satisfied the conditions and is in
compliance Section 3.2.1.1; (iii) City has completed remediation activities
on Parcel 8 as set forth in Exhibit L; (iv) Compensation, including, but not
limited to Minimum Annual Rent for Parcel 8 has been established
pursuant to Section 5 of this Agreement; and (v) as required in Section
6.2.3 Exhibit I has been updated.
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3.2.2 Failure of Tenant to Accept Parcel. If Tenant fails to accept any individual
Parcel within the timeframe established in Section 3.2.1, rights to that individual Parcel
and all Parcels contingent upon acceptance of that individual Parcel shall be
terminated. The Executive Director shall revise Exhibit A, as necessary to remove said
Parcel(s) from the Premises. The Executive Director shall issue an updated Exhibit A,
then Exhibit A-1 and so forth numerically as Tenant fails to accept Parcels over the term
of the Agreement. Said revised Exhibit shall be transmitted to Tenant. Upon City's
transmittal to Tenant, each such issued Exhibit A-# shall be deemed to: (i) be
incorporated into this Agreement without further action of the Board or Council; and (ii)
supersede any earlier iterations of Exhibit A-#. If Parcel 1A has not been added to the
Demised Premises in accordance with this Agreement within five (5) years after the
Effective Date, and the timeline for Tenant acceptance of Parcel 1A has not been
extended pursuant to Section 3.2.6, then this Agreement automatically terminates.

3.2.3 City Rights Pre-Possession of Parcels. City shall have unrestricted use of
each Parcel within the Premises prior to Tenant taking possession of such Parcels
pursuant to Section 3.2, provided, however, leases by the City to third parties shall be
limited to 30-day Revocable Permits, or longer upon mutual written agreement between
Executive Director and Tenant, or a temporary use agreement with a maximum 30-day
termination provision, or longer upon mutual written agreement between Executive
Director and Tenant. Tenant shall in no way interfere with the access to or use of such
Parcels by City or such other third parties. Tenant shall not have rights of any kind,
including but not limited to, right-of-entry, for any Parcels that are not within the
Demised Premises.

3.2.4 Parcel 4 Existing Tenants. Tenant acknowledges that at the Effective Date
of this Agreement, City has leased portions of Parcel 4 as identified on Exhibit A to U.S.
Water Taxi, pursuant to Revocable Permit #1491 and to the United States Department
of Commerce National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration ("NOAA"),
pursuant to Revocable Permit #1406 (collectively, "Existing Tenants"). Tenant shall in
no way interfere with the Existing Tenants' access to or use of Parcel 4, prior to Tenant
taking possession of Parcel 4. Prior to taking possession of Parcel 4, Tenant shall
cooperate with City to evaluate appropriate locations for NOAA within the Premises.
Tenant shall be required to accommodate the NOAA operation of a tide survey and
gauging station in a location that ensures long-term continuity of data collected at that
station and consistent with the terms of Revocable Permit #1406.

3.2.5 Environmental Review. Tenant development proposals for each Parcel
shall be subject to City environmental review for compliance with the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
The City has certified Final Environmental Impact Report SCH#2010121013 (certified
FEIR) completed for the Project.

(a) Prior to Tenant acceptance of Parcel(s) pursuant Section 3.2.1, Tenant,
subject to the requirements of Section 7.5.1, may request the City to review Tenant
development proposal(s) for consistency with the certified FEIR, and any subsequent
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environmental reviews performed for the Project. In the event the Tenant development
proposal is inconsistent with the previously performed environmental analyses or
documents, at the request of the Tenant and subject to Section 7.5.1, the City shall
perform additional environmental analysis in accordance with CEQA and NEPA, as
appropriate. Nothing in this Section 3.2.5 shall commit City or Board to approve the
requested development proposal. The Board reserves the right to consider and act on
Tenant development proposals that deviate from the certified FEIR, including, but not
limited to, the requirement of mitigations measures.

(b) Upon Tenant's request for acceptance of a Parcel(s) pursuant to Section
3.2.1.1, City shall review the ADP submitted pursuant to Section 3.2.1.1 (e) for Tenant
development proposal(s) for consistency with the certified FEIR, and any subsequent
environmental reviews performed for the Project. In the event Tenant development
proposal is inconsistent with the previously performed environmental analyses or
documents, subject to Section 7.5.1, the City shall perform additional environmental
analysis in accordance with CEQA and NEPA, as appropriate. Executive Director
determination of compliance of Tenant meeting the requirements for Parcel acceptance
pursuant to 3.2.1.2 shall be held in abeyance until the environmental consistency review
process and any subsequent environmental review processes have been completed
and, if required, Board approval of Tenant's development proposal. Nothing in this
Section 3.2.5 shall commit City or Board to approve the requested development
proposal. The Board reserves the right to consider and act on Tenant development
proposals that deviate from the certified EIR, including, but not limited to, the
requirement of mitigations measures.

3.2.6 Extension of Time. The Board, at its sole option, may extend any timeline
established in Section 3.2.1.3 for Tenant to accept an individual Parcel, if such an
extension is requested by Tenant in writing at least six (6) months prior to the expiration
of the Tenant Parcel acceptance period. Tenant shall include with any such written
request information and documentation detailing the status of compliance with the
requirements set forth in Section 3.2.1.2 for the Parcel(s) for which the extension is
being requested.

3.3 Improvements.

3.3.1 Existing City Improvements. The improvements on the Premises as of the
Effective Date, which improvements are owned by City ("Existing City Improvements")
and subject to this Agreement, are identified in Exhibit C, Section 1.

3.3.2 New Improvements. City and Tenant acknowledge that improvements
may be constructed on the Premises following the Effective Date by either City or
Tenant (either "New City Improvements" or "Tenant Improvements", as applicable). If,
following the Effective Date an improvement is added to the Premises, the Harbor
Engineer shall: (i) revise Exhibit C to include both depiction of such additional
improvement and a statement identifying such improvement's ownership; (ii) renumber
the revised Exhibit C (such that, for example, after any such revision and renumbering,
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Exhibit C becomes Exhibit C-1); and (iii) transmit such revised and renumbered Exhibit
C to Tenant. Upon City's transmittal to Tenant, such revised and renumbered Exhibit C
shall be deemed to: (i) be incorporated into this Agreement without further action of
Board or Council; (ii) supersede any earlier issued iterations of Exhibit C; and (iii) with
respect to improvements, depict all improvements on the Premises and ownership of
such improvements.

3.3.3 Ownership of Improvements. City's Improvements are and shall remain
City-owned improvements. New City Improvements shall also be City-owned
improvements. Tenant Improvements shall be Tenant-owned improvements until the
expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement at which time title to such
improvements shall vest in City. Any improvements to or alterations of City-owned
improvements made by Tenant, whether constructed pursuant to the requirements
established in Section 4.14, or Section 7.2.1 of this Agreement, shall be City-owned
improvements.

3.4 Premises Subject to Tariff. Tenant accepts this Agreement and shall
undertake the Permitted Uses set forth in Section 4.1 on the Demised Premises subject
to each and every of the terms and conditions provided in this Agreement, and to each
and every of the rates, terms and conditions of Tariff No.4 of City's Harbor Department
as it now exists or may be amended or superseded ("Tariff'). Tenant represents and
warrants that it has received, read and understands the rates, terms and conditions of
Tariff and covenants that, at all times during the term of this Agreement, it shall maintain
a complete and current Tariff at the address set forth in Section 16.9. Except as
otherwise set forth in this Agreement, Tenant is contractually bound by all Tariff rates,
terms and conditions as if the same were set forth in full herein. City in its sole and
absolute discretion shall determine if a conflict exists between a provision of this
Agreement and a Tariff provision. In the event of such conflict, this Agreement shall at
all times prevail.

3.5 Reservations. This Agreement and the Premises are and shall be at all
times subject to the reservations listed below and additional reservations City may
reasonably require after the Effective Date, of which Tenant shall receive advance
written notice, for which Tenant shall receive no compensation unless otherwise
provided.

3.5.1 Utility or other Rights-of-Way. Rights-of-way for sewers, pipelines
(public or private), conduits for telecommunications, electric, gas, and power
lines, as may from time to time be determined to be necessary by the Board,
including the right to enter upon, above, below or through the surface to
construct, maintain, replace, repair, enlarge or otherwise utilize the Premises for
such purpose, without compensation or abatement of rent and with as minimal
interference with the Permitted Uses as possible. If the Board makes such
determination of necessity, City shall issue a written right of entry or other
entitlement to the applicable third-party requiring it and/or its parent to name
Tenant as an additional insured on any insurance policies required by City and to
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defend and indemnify Tenant from and against any claims, demands, actions,
proceedings, losses, liens, costs and judgments of any kind and nature
whatsoever, including expenses incurred in defending against legal action that
arise from or are related to such third-party's entry onto the Premises.

3.5.2 Streets and Highways. Rights-of-way for streets and other
highways and for railroads and other means of transportation which are apparent
from a visual inspection of the Premises or which shall have been duly
established or which are reserved herein. At the time of the Effective Date of this
Agreement, the Premises contain non-functional rail lines that will remain non-
functional and may be removed by Tenant or City as part of Tenant's or City's
Improvements. The City hereby reserves the right to construct and install
passenger red car rail lines in the Signal Street right-of-way as generally depicted
in Exhibit A.

3.5.3 Prior Exceptions. All prior exceptions, reservations, grants,
easements, leases or licenses of any kind whatsoever that appear of record in
the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles County, California, or in the official
records of City or any of its various departments.

3.5.4 Mineral Rights Excluded. All minerals and mineral rights of every
kind and character now known to exist or hereafter discovered, including, without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, oil, gas and water rights, together with the
full, exclusive and perpetual rights to explore for, remove and dispose of said
minerals, or any part thereof, from the Premises, without, however, the right of
surface entry on the Premises, as long as such rights do not materially interfere
with the Permitted Uses.

3.5.5 Homeland Security. Access, temporary occupancy and other rights
reasonably necessary to comply with homeland security or related requirements
of local, state and federal law enforcement agencies or City's Harbor
Department. City reserves the right to install, maintain and operate on the
Premises equipment related to homeland security and/or public safety with
seventy-two (72) hours' prior written notice to Tenant.

3.5.6 Environmental Initiatives. Access, temporary occupancy and other
rights reasonably necessary to comply with environmental initiatives and/or
policies of City, local, state and federal agencies or the Harbor Department,
provided that the exercise of such rights do not materially interfere with the
Permitted Uses.

3.5.7 Telecommunication Equipment. Access, temporary occupancy and
the right of City or third-parties selected by City in its sole and absolute discretion
to install, operate, maintain and repair telecommunication equipment, without
compensation to Tenant unless otherwise agreed to in writing by City. City shall
minimize any interference with the Permitted Uses to the extent possible.
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3.6 Inspection by Tenant.

Tenant has inspected the Premises in contemplation of occupying them
for the Permitted Uses set forth in Section 4.1 and acknowledges and agrees
that:

(a) The Premises are suitable for the Permitted Uses. No individual of
or affiliated with City has made any representation or warranty with respect to the
Premises, or improvements existing or planned, unless the nature and extent of
such representation or warranty is described in writing and attached hereto.

(b) With respect to the Demised Premises, including the City's
Improvements delivered by City and in Tenant's possession, any modification,
improvement, or addition to the Demised Premises and any equipment
installation required by the City Fire Department, City Department of Building and
Safety, Air Quality Management District, Regional Water Quality Control Board,
United States Coast Guard, Environmental Protection Agency, Department of
Homeland Security or any other local, regional, state or federal agency in
connection with Tenant's undertaking of the Permitted Uses shall be constructed
or installed at Tenant's sole cost and expense unless such modification,
improvement or addition is part of the New City Improvements required to be
constructed by City pursuant to this Agreement.

(c) If, prior to taking possession of any Parcel as contemplated in this
Agreement, Tenant discovers any site condition that was previously unknown
with respect to a particular Parcel that it disapproves, then Tenant shall promptly
inform City in writing of such condition. City shall respond in writing to Tenant
within ninety (90) days with either a proposed resolution of the site condition or
notify Tenant that City will not correct such site condition. City and Tenant will
negotiate in good faith to find mutually acceptable resolutions to any previously
unknown unsatisfactory site condition identified by Tenant, however, failure to
reach a resolution shall not result in a declaration of default of either Party by the
other. Board approval of any resolution that requires a monetary contribution
from the City in excess of the financial commitments required by this Agreement
shall be required.

3.7 Executive Director-Authorized Additions to Premises. Addition or
deletion of Premises for which Tenant is charged, not to exceed a cumulative total of
ten percent (10%) of the originally designated Premises in Section 3.1, may be made by
mutual agreement of the Executive Director and Tenant, so long as such change in area
is not a temporary use of substitute premises as set forth in Tariff Item 1035 (or its
successor) or not temporary as determined by City in its sole reasonable discretion.
Such addition or deletion shall be by written amendment and shall specify appropriate
adjustments in rent and shall not require approval by the Board or Council unless the
modification involves an amount in excess of $150,000 per year, in which case prior
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Board approval shall be required. The Executive Director shall revise and replace
Section 3, Premises, Exhibit A, Exhibit B and Section 5, Compensation, as necessary.

3.8 Radio Equipment. Tenant shall coordinate with City's Harbor
Department prior to installing any radio or telecommunications equipment to ensure that
frequencies do not interfere with public safety communications or radio frequencies.

3.9 City Right of Inspection. City's authorized representatives shall have
access to the Premises at any and all reasonable times for fire and police/homeland
security purposes, to investigate any incidents involving personal injury or property
damage, and to investigate and delineate soil, water or sediment contamination, or for
any other purpose incidental to the rights and/or duties of City. City's authorized
representatives shall have access to the Premises at any and all reasonable times upon
at least twenty-four (24) hours' prior written notice to determine whether or not Tenant is
complying with the terms and conditions of this Agreement or to investigate and
delineate soil, water or sediment contamination that does not pose an immediate threat
to the health and safety of people or the Premises. The right of inspection hereby
reserved to City shall impose no obligation on City to make inspections to ascertain the
condition of the Premises, and shall impose no liability upon City for failure to make
such inspection.

3.10 Parking.

3.10.1 Exclusive Parking Rights. Tenant shall have exclusive parking rights
within Parcel 2B of the Demised Premises. Any parking spaces otherwise located along
streets adjacent to the Premises shall be open and available for use by the public at
large. Tenant shall operate any parking areas within the Demised Premises' in a
manner designed to efficiently utilize such parking areas for the use of Tenant and its
invitees in order to minimize the number of Tenant's employees', subtenants' and
invitees' use of off-site parking.

3.10.2 Non-Exclusive Parking Rights. Notwithstanding the foregoing paragraph,
the City shall authorize Tenant, at no rental charge to Tenant, the shared, non-exclusive
use of the improved parking lot located at 210 East 22nd Street which will be available to
other tenants and the public at large; provided however, that Tenant use of this parking
lot shall be subject to the same parking fees, if any, as may be charged to other tenants
and the public at large.

3.10.3 Relocation of Parking Areas. City is developing a comprehensive San
Pedro Waterfront Parking Management Plan ("SPWPMP"). Following the Board's
approval of the SPWPMP, City, through written notice provided by the Executive
Director and without further action of the Board or Council, has the right, but not the
obligation, to substitute reasonable new parking requirements regarding the Demised
Premises and surrounding off-Premises parking lots consistent with such SPWPMP.
Upon the Executive Director's transmittal to Tenant of such new written parking
requirements, such new requirements shall be incorporated in this Agreement.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, at all times during the term of this Agreement, Tenant
agrees to ensure that parking on the Demised Premises remains consistent with the
SPWPMP. City and Tenant shall work together in good faith to implement any
measures or recommendations of the SPWPMP or its successor parking management
plans.

3.11 Cooperation. City and Tenant agree to work cooperatively with one
another to complete the proposed Project as set forth in this Agreement, to further the
vision of the Project and fulfill their obligations under the Agreement. Such cooperation
may include, but not be limited to: 1) cooperation and coordination regarding design,
planning and construction of City and Tenant improvements, including assisting with
permitting agencies as appropriate and collaborating in an effort to minimize overall City
and Tenant construction costs and schedules; 2) cooperation and coordination
regarding grant, tax credit and other similar applications for capital improvements; 3)
collaboration and coordination to expeditiously resolve issues within each Party's
purview; 4) cooperation and collaboration regarding design of, and public workshops
for, the public promenade Tenant Improvements; and 5) cooperation and coordination
regarding Tenant obtaining access to Parcel(s) to perform due diligence related
activities prior to acceptance of a Parcel(s) pursuant to Section 3.2.1.

Section 4. Uses.

4.1 Permitted Uses. The Premises shall be used for construction, operation
and maintenance of academic, governmental, non-profit and for-profit marine research
and educational facilities; marine-related, water-dependent business incubator and/or
accelerator(s); marine-related, water-dependent businesses testing or developing new
technologies and products or performing ocean, weather and greenhouse gas
monitoring and research activities; an interpretive center; and public promenade.
Ancillary uses such as cafes, gift shops, fundraising and other events and activities
directly related to the marine research facilities and educational activities and
intermittent filming activities shall also be permitted. However, the only permitted uses
for Parcel 2B shall be parking and water towers related to the seawater system.
Collectively such uses shall be "Permitted Uses". All Permitted Uses shall be consistent
with the State Tidelands Act as defined herein.

Tenant may enter into agreements for use of the Demised Premises, consistent
with the terms of this Agreement, and as approved by the Board pursuant to Section
13.4.

4.2 Limitations on Use. Tenant shall not use or allow the Demised Premises
or any part thereof to be used for purposes other than the Permitted Uses without the
prior written approval of the Board (which approval may be withheld by the Board in its
sole and absolute discretion), and subject to such restrictions, limitations and conditions
as may be imposed by the Board. Tenant's personnel, volunteers, SUbtenants and their
personnel and volunteers, invitees and other personnel shall not reside on the Demised
Premises or use the Demised Premises for any type of overnight accommodations at
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any time, except for personnel sleeping on vessels while they are temporarily berthed at
the facility and youth sleepovers at the interpretive center.

4.3 Compliance with Applicable Laws. At all times in its use and
occupancy of the Demised Premises and in its conduct of operations thereon, Tenant
shall comply with all applicable federal, state, county, City or government agency laws,
statutes, ordinances, standards, rules, requirements or orders in force on the Effective
Date or thereafter enacted, promulgated or issued ("Applicable Laws"). In addition to the
foregoing, Tenant shall comply immediately with any and all directives issued by the
Executive Director or his or her authorized representative under authority of any such
law, statute, ordinance, rule or regulation. City shall comply with Applicable Laws when
entering the Premises or dealing with Tenant.

4.4 Increased Insurance Risks. Following the Effective Date, should an
event occurring in or about the Demised Premises cause either cancellation or
increased rates with respect to any insurance that City may have on the Demised
Premises or on adjacent premises, or cause either cancellation or increased rates with
respect to any other insurance coverage for the Demised Premises or adjacent
premises, upon receipt of written notice from City that cancellation of insurance or
increased insurance rates is threatened or has occurred, Tenant immediately shall take
appropriate steps to ensure that City is not adversely affected. In City's sole reasonable
discretion, such steps may include Tenant: correcting the condition; providing any
necessary insurance; paying the increased cost of City's insurance; and/or indemnifying
City against any uninsured or underinsured loss on a claim.

4.5 Waste or Nuisance. Tenant shall not use the Demised Premises in any
manner that constitutes waste or nuisance.

4.6 State Tidelands Act. This Agreement, the Premises and Tenant's use
and occupancy of the Demised Premises thereof shall at all times be subject to the
limitations, conditions, restrictions and reservations contained in and prescribed by the
Act of the Legislature of the State of California entitled "An Act Granting to the City of
Los Angeles the Tidelands and Submerged Lands of the State Within the Boundaries of
Said City," approved June 3, 1929, (Stats. 1929, Ch. 651), as amended, and Article VI
of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles relating to such lands. Tenant shall not
undertake any use of the Demised Premises, even a Permitted Use, which is or will be
inconsistent with such limitations, conditions, restrictions and reservations.

4.7 Load Limits. Tenant shall allow no loading in excess of load limits shown
in Exhibit D without the prior written consent of the Harbor Department, which consent
may be provided by a Harbor Engineer's Permit or a Heavy Lift Permit. Upon receipt of
a notice from City that the load limits on Exhibit D have been exceeded, Tenant
immediately shall take all appropriate steps to correct such condition and, irrespective of
such notice, shall, as between City and Tenant, be solely responsible for any cost,
expense or damage resulting therefrom. If, as a result of New City Improvements made
during the Term of this Agreement, the load limits as shown in Exhibit D are modified,
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Exhibit D shall be revised to Exhibit D-1 and so forth numerically as load limits are
modified during the Term of the Agreement. Modified exhibits shall be transmitted to
Tenant and shall list the new load limits. Upon City's transmittal to Tenant, each such
issued Exhibit D-# shall be deemed to: (i) be incorporated into this Agreement without
further action of the Board or Council; and (ii) supersede any earlier iterations of Exhibit
D-#.

4.8 Temporary Assignments. By issuing this Agreement, City does not
grant to Tenant the sole or exclusive right to use the Premises. Any portion of the
Demised Premises, excepting the interpretive center located at Parcels 1A and 1Band
occupied by Tenant, not being used, in whole or in part, by Tenant or if City requires the
Demised Premises on a project or emergency basis, the Executive Director shall have
the right, subject to Tenant's consent (which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld), to make temporary assignments to other persons, firms and/or corporations
to use the Demised Premises, or any part thereof, as provided in the Tariff. Any direct
charges accruing against Tenant from the use of the Demised Premises by a temporary
user, and the allocated costs of utilities which Tenant fumishes to such temporary user,
shall be paid by such temporary user, directly or indirectly, to Tenant. City and Tenant
agree to negotiate in good faith regarding any other terms and conditions of such
temporary assignments.

4.9 Wilmington Truck Route. City and Tenant acknowledge that Tenant
does not directly control the trucks serving the Premises. However, Tenant shall make
its best efforts to notify truck drivers, truck brokers and trucking companies that trucks
serving the Demised Premises must confine their route to the designated Wilmington
Truck Route of Alameda Street and Harry Bridges Boulevard; Figueroa Street from
Harry Bridges Boulevard to "C" Street; and Anaheim Street east of Alameda Street.
Exhibit E hereto is a copy of the Wilmington Truck Route, and may be modified from
time to time at the sole and absolute discretion of the Executive Director with written
notice to Tenant.

4.10 Tenant to Supply Necessary Labor and Equipment. Tenant shall, at its
sole cost and expense, provide all equipment and labor necessary for Tenant to
undertake the Permitted Uses; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall
prevent Tenant from using such equipment as may be installed by City at the Premises
upon the payment to City of all applicable charges.

4.11 Maintenance Areas. Tenant shall not conduct or permit any maintenance
of mobile or portable equipment on the Demised Premises except in full compliance
with all Environmental Laws, Port Environmental Policies, and Mitigation Measures as
hereinafter defined.

4.12 Liens. Except where contested by Tenant in good faith in a court of
competent jurisdiction, and except for nondelinquent liens arising from taxes or tax
assessments, Tenant shall keep the Premises free from liens of any kind or nature
arising out of its use and/or occupancy of the Demised Premises, including any liens
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arising out of any labor performed for or materials fumished to or on behalf of Tenant on
the Demised Premises. Tenant agrees that it will at all times defend and indemnify City
from and against all claims for labor or materials in connection with the construction,
erection or installation of improvements made by Tenant upon the Demised Premises,
or from additions or alterations made thereto, or the repair of the same, by or at the
direction of Tenant, and the costs of defending against any such claim, including
reasonable attomeys' fees. If a mechanic's or other similar lien arising out of Tenant's
rights to use and/or occupancy of the Demised Premises shall at any time be filed
against City's interest in the Premises, which is not contested by Tenant in good faith in
a court of competent jurisdiction, Tenant shall cause the same to be discharged of
record within thirty (30) days after the date of filing the same or otherwise free the
Premises from such claim or lien and any action brought to foreclose such lien or
Tenant shall promptly furnish City with a bond in the amount of the lien plus twenty-five
percent (25%) thereof issued by a surety company acceptable to the Executive Director,
securing City against payment of such lien and against any and all loss or damage
whatsoever in any way arising from the failure of Tenant to discharge such lien.

4.13 Covenant to Open and Operate.

4.13.1 Project Operations and Maintenance. Tenant covenants to develop and
open for business or to the public each Parcel of the Demised Premises consistent with
the procedures and schedule established in Section 7.2.1. Tenant further covenants
that Tenant and its subtenants shall operate and maintain the Demised Premises in
accordance with Exhibit F and other applicable provisions of this Agreement, and
consistent with and in the manner of a premier world-class research and educational
facility, and do so in a continuous and uninterrupted basis, recognizing that periodic and
temporary vacancies may occur in subleased spaces.

4.13.2 Operation Hours. When Tenant deems it necessary for use of the
Demised Premises as described herein, Tenant may operate the facilities on a twenty-
four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week basis.

4.13.3 Covenant to Maintain Facility. Tenant further covenants that Tenant shall
invest its project revenues for capital and other expenditures to operate, revitalize,
update and/or reposition the Project as may be necessary from time to time to maximize
the Project's goals and position as a premier world-class marine research and
educational facility, as more fully set forth in Section 5.2.4.

4.14 Required Minimum Investment. Tenant shall spend at least the
following amounts to develop, construct and/or improve the Demised Premises,
consistent with the Tenant Improvements required pursuant to Section 7.2.1:

Parcels 1A, and if developed concurrently Parcel 1B: $34 million for an
interpretive center, public promenade and other public spaces.
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Parcel 18 if developed separately from Parcel 1A: No minimum investment
requirement.

Parcel 2A: $48 million for redevelopment of transit shed Warehouse 57 and
development of a public promenade and other public spaces.

Parcel 28: No Tenant investment requirement.

Parcels 3 and 4: $130 million for redevelopment of transit shed Warehouses 58,
59 and 60 and development of a public promenade, a public viewing area and other
public spaces.

Parcel 4A: No minimum investment requirement.

Parcels 5 and 7: $67 million for future Project development and a public
sidewalk.

Parcel 6: $129 million for future Project development and a public sidewalk.

Parcel 8: No minimum investment requirement.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, should Tenant fully complete the Tenant
Improvements set forth in Exhibit M for a sum less than each aforementioned
investment amount, Tenant may provide written notice thereof to the Executive Director,
along with all necessary and appropriate supporting documentation. Should the
Executive Director, in his or her sole and absolute discretion, find that all the Tenant
Improvements have been completed as required by the Agreement, the Executive
Director may waive the requirement that Tenant spend not less than each
aforementioned investment amount and cap the required expenditures to the amounts
Tenant has documented as having spent.

4.15 Renovation Fund.

4.15.1 Renovation Fund Creation and Use. No later than the tenth (10th
) year

after Effective Date of this Agreement, Tenant shall establish and maintain a reserve
fund (the "Renovation Fund") to provide funding for the revitalization, renovation and
upgrading to the Demised Premises as further described herein. Tenant and City agree
and acknowledge that the Renovation Fund shall be used for capital or other
expenditures to maximize the attractiveness and aesthetics of portions of the Demised
Premises that are publicly accessible and viewable, including without limitation building
exteriors, excluding, however, the saltwater system for which Tenant shall separately
provide maintenance funds. The Renovation Fund shall not be utilized to fund the cost
of periodic, recurring or ordinary expenditures, repairs or replacements that keep the
Demised Premises in a good, operating condition, all of which costs shall be separately
funded by Tenant and which are intended to be subject to Section 8. Tenant shall
utilize the Renovation Fund to revitalize, renovate and upgrade the publicly accessible
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and viewable areas and structures at a minimum interval of, and no later than 20, 30
and 40 years after the Effective Date of this Agreement.

4.15.2 Renovation Fund Investment Requirements. Initially upon creation of the
Renovation Fund, the Tenant shall annually deposit into the Renovation Fund the lesser
of: (i) two percent (2%) of its Gross Receipts for the Compensation Year (as defined in
Section 5) for the year preceding that in which the deposit it due, or (ii) One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000). On the tenth year following completion of all Tenant
Improvements on Parcel 5 or Parcel 6, as set forth in Section 7.2.1, issuance of a
certificate of use or occupancy by City of Los Angeles Building and Safety Department,
or Tenant otherwise places the property into use, other than for purposes of completing
Tenant Improvements detailed in Section 7.2.1, whichever occurs first, the maximum
annual deposit to Renovation Fund established in (ii) above shall be increased to
$150,000. On the tenth year following completion of all Tenant Improvements on both
Parcels 5 and 6, as set forth in Section 7.2.1, issuance of the certificate of use or
occupancy by City of Los Angeles Building and Safety Department for both Parcels 5
and 6, or Tenant otherwise places both Parcels 5 and 6 into use, other than for
purposes of completing Tenant Improvements detailed in Section 7.2.1, whichever
occurs first, the maximum annual deposit to the Renovation Fund established in (ii)
above shall be increased to $200,000. All interest and eamings on the Renovation
Fund shall be added to the Renovation Fund. The Renovation Fund shall be an
account established with a reputable financial institution acceptable to the Executive
Director into which deposits shall be made by Tenant pursuant to this Section 4.15. Any
monies remaining in the Renovation Fund at the end of a Compensation Year shall
remain in the Renovation Fund for use in future years and shall not reduce the annual
deposit requirement.

4.15.3 Renovation Fund Reporting Requirements. Starting at the fifth year after
the creation of the Renovation Fund and no less than every five years thereafter,
Tenant shall provide to the City a status report of the Renovation Fund which shall
include but not be limited to reporting the fund investment location(s), the fund amount,
prior application of funds for Demised Premises renovation and a forecast of future fund
use.

4.16 Supervision of Business Practices.

4.16.1 Generally. The nature and manner of conducting any and all
business activities on the Demised Premises shall be subject to reasonable regulation
by the Board. In the event such business is not conducted in a reasonable manner as
determined by the Board, it may direct that corrective action be taken by Tenant or its
subtenants to remedy such practices and upon failure to comply therewith within thirty
(30) days of Tenant receiving such written notice, or as otherwise reasonably agreed to
by the Parties, the Board may declare this Agreement terminated pursuant to the
procedures established in Section 9.1 of this Agreement.
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4.16.2 Non-Discrimination. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 608 of
the City Charter and the Tide and Submerged Land Grant referred to in Section 4.6 of
this Agreement, Tenant, or its subtenants shall use the Demised Premises in such a
manner so that there shall be no discrimination made, authorized or permitted in the
rates, tolls or charges or in the facilities provided for any use or service in connection
therewith.

4.16.3 Standards. Tenant shall conduct its business and cause the
businesses of its SUbtenants upon the Demised Premises to be conducted in a first-
class manner. Tenant shall furnish and maintain a standard of service at least equal to
that of the better class of similar businesses providing similar services and facilities in
the City of Los Angeles and adjacent communities during the entire term of this
Agreement.

4.16.4 Board Review of Rates and Prices. The Board reserves the right to
inspect the schedule of rates and prices for services performed and facilities provided
upon the Demised Premises. The Executive Director shall inform Tenant in writing that
a rate or price has been questioned as unreasonable and Tenant shall be given a
reasonable opportunity to confer with the Executive Director to justify the rate or price.
In the event that Tenant and Executive Director are unable to agree upon the
reasonableness of the rate or price or a new rate or price, the matter shall be presented
to the Board to determine the appropriate rate or price for the service performed or
facility provided and such rates or prices shall be modified by Tenant as directed by the
Board.

Section 5. Compensation.

5.1 Definitions.

5.1.1 Compensation Year. "Compensation Year" shall mean each twelve
(12) month period, commencing on the Effective Date or an anniversary thereof
during the Term on the Agreement.

5.1.2 Tariff Charges. ''Tariff Charges" shall mean all charges due and
owing by Tenant under the Tariff on account of Tenant's use and occupancy of
the Demised Premises.

5.1.3 Initial Compensation Period. "Initial Compensation Period" shall
mean the period commencing on the Effective Date of this Agreement.

5.1.4 Interim Compensation Period: "Interim Compensation Period" shall
mean the period commencing the date Tenant first takes possession of Parcel 3,
or a portion thereof, as established in Exhibit B for Interim Use pursuant to
Section 3.2.1.3(f) and ends on the earlier of: (i) initiation of the Final
Compensation Period; (ii) Tenant surrenders Parcel 3, or portions thereof, in
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Tenant's possession for Interim Use as set forth in Section 3.2.1.3(f); or (iii)
Tenant's right to Parcel 3 Interim Use is terminated.

5.1.5 Final Compensation Period: "Final Compensation Period" shall
mean the period commencing on earlier of (i) the anniversary of the sixth (6) year
following the Tenant's Acceptance Date of any Parcel pursuant to Section 3.2.1.1
of this Agreement; (ii) a certificate of use or occupancy is issued by City of Los
Angeles Building and Safety Department for any Tenant Improvement; or (iii)
Tenant otherwise places the property into use, other than for purposes of
completing Tenant Improvements detailed in Section 7.2.1.

5.1.6 CPI. "CPI" shall mean the Consumer Price Index for All Items, All
Urban Consumers for the Los Angeles-Riverside-Orange County, California area,
1982-84=100 as published by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, or a successor index selected by Executive Director in his or her sole
reasonable discretion.

5.1.7 Gross Receipts. "Gross Receipts" as used in this Agreement
means: (a) the gross amounts paid to Tenant by all occupiers of the Demised
Premises, included but not limited to subtenants, licensees and concessionaires
(but not the total gross income received by such occupiers); (b) Equity or Royalty
Income paid to Tenant; (c) the gross selling price of all food and beverage,
parking fees, film production revenues, admission fees, special event rental fees,
and all sales from businesses operated directly by the Tenant and associated
with on-site activities whether for cash or on credit; (d) membership fees from
persons or entities that are not occupiers of the Demised Premises; (e)
donations; and (f) grants; (g) tax credits; and (h) other financial sources, but
exclusive of: (i) retail sales taxes, excise taxes and other direct taxes on
consumers, or similar taxes imposed by governmental entities on the sale of
merchandise or services; (ii) proceeds from the sales of fixtures, equipment, or
other property that is not stock in trade; and (iii) cash or credit refunds to
customers.

5.1.8 Equity or Royalty Income. "Equity or Royalty Income" shall mean
monies paid to the Tenant based upon equity, royalty, or other similar
agreements Tenant maintains with any entities that utilize the Demised Premises
during the Term of this Agreement, including but not limited to subtenants,
partners, researchers, businesses, and public or private academic institutions.

5.1.9 Minimum Annual Rent. "Minimum Annual Rent" shall mean the
monetary sum, in U.S. Dollars, Tenant shall pay to City for its use and occupancy
of the Demised Premises per Compensation Year, excluding Tariff Charges.
Minimum Annual Rent shall automatically be modified to reflect Tenant taking
possession of Parcels pursuant to Section 3.2.1 of this Agreement.
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5.2 Compensation Required of Tenant.

5.2.1 Compensation Obligation. On and after the Effective Date, and as
consideration for the rights granted in this Agreement, Tenant shall pay
compensation to City, in the manner herein described, without prior demand,
abatement, deduction or setoff, as more particularly set forth in Sections 5.2.2,
5.2.3, 5.2.4, 5.3 and 5.4 of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the provisions of
Section 3.4, Tenant's obligation to pay rent to City for the use of the Demised
Premises shall be as prescribed in this Agreement. In the event of conflict
between the provisions of this Section 5 and the provisions of the Tariff, this
Agreement shall at all times prevail.

5.2.2 Non-Monetary Compensation. Tenant shall provide to the City the
"Non-Monetary Compensation" services and public benefits established in Exhibit
E, in general and as applicable to each Parcel possessed by the Tenant pursuant
to Section 3..2.1 of this Agreement, beginning in the Initial Compensation Period.
City and Tenant agree that modification to Exhibit F over the Term of this
Agreement may result in adjustments up or down to the Minimum Annual Rent
established in Section 5.4.

5.2.3 Percentage Rent. Tenant shall pay to City as "Percentage Rent"
fifty percent (50%) of Equity or Royalty Income, as defined in Section 5.1,
beginning in the Initial Compensation Period. Percentage Rent, if any, shall be
due within thirty (30) days after the end of each Compensation Year based on
the Equity or Royalty Income collected for that Compensation Year. Tenant shall
not be allowed to utilize Rent Credits to pay Percentage Rent.

In the event that equity, royalty, or other similar agreements Tenant
maintains with any entities that utilize the Demised Premises during the Term of
this Agreement extend beyond the Term of this Agreement, this Section 5.2 and
the Percentage Rent payments required herein shall survive expiration or earlier
termination of this Agreement until such time as equity, royalty, or other similar
agreements Tenant maintains expire or otherwise terminate.

5.2.3.1 Gross Receipts. Tenant shall maintain Gross Receipt
records and report Gross Receipt's to the City annually.

(a) Tenant shall furnish or caused to be furnished to City a
statement of the annual Gross Receipts of Tenant, with Equity or Royalty
Income separately detailed for each equity or royalty income agreement
held by the Tenant, whether or not any income was paid pursuant to such
agreements, during the Compensation Year, within sixty (60) days after
the close of each Compensation Year. Such statements shall be in a form
acceptable to the City as well as a written statement signed and certified
to be true and correct by Tenant's duly authorized officer or by Tenant's
certified public accountant showing in reasonable detail the elements and
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amount of Gross Receipts during the preceding year, together with the
calculation(s) used by Tenant to determine the amount of Percentage
Rent due to the City.

(b) Books and Records. For a period offive (5) years following the
submittal of its certified annual statement for each Compensation Year,
Tenant must keep and maintain full and accurate accounting books and
records relative to transactions from the Demised Premises in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles consistently applied. The
accounting books and records kept and maintained by Tenant for audit
purposes must include all records, receipts, joumals, ledgers and
documents reasonably necessary to enable City or its auditors to perform
a complete and accurate audit of Gross Receipts in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles.

(c) Audits. In addition to and not as a substitute for the audit rights
provided by Section 14, City, at any time within five (5) years after receipt
of any certified annual statement for each Compensation Year and on not
less than thirty (30) days' prior written notice to Tenant, may cause an
audit to be made of Gross Receipts and all of Tenant's records and
accounting books necessary (in City's sole reasonable discretion) to audit
such items. Tenant shall make such books and records available for the
audit at the Demised Premises. If such audit discloses an underpayment
by Tenant, Tenant shall immediately pay City the amount of such
underpayment with interest (the amount of which shall be determined by
Tariff Item No. 270) which shall accrue from the date the payment should
have been made through and including the date of payment. If such audit
discloses an overpayment of Percentage Rent, Tenant shall be entitled to
a credit in the amount of the overpayment against the next payment(s) of
Percentage Rent due, unless the audit was for the last year of the term of
this Agreement or any holdover, in which event City shall refund to Tenant
the overpayment within sixty (60) days following the date of the finalization
of the audit.

5.2.4 Tenant Reinvestment of Gross Receipts. Beginning in the Initial
Compensation Year, Tenant shall reinvest all Gross Receipts into the Project,
consistent with the responsibilities and purposes established for AltaSea at the
Port of Los Angeles in Section 13.9.1 of this Agreement. Tenant's compliance
with this section shall be subject to audit by City pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement, including Section 14.

5.2.5 Minimum Annual Rent. Tenant shall pay in advance to the City
"Minimum Annual Rent" during the Interim and Final Compensation Periods in
the amounts set forth in Sections 5.3 and 5.4, in equal quarterly installments on
the first day of each calendar quarter.
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5.3 Interim Compensation Period Minimum Annual Rent.

5.3.1 Parcel 3 Interim Rent. Tenant shall pay the Minimum Annual Rent
established below for Interim Use of Parcel 3, or portions thereof, accepted by
Tenant pursuant to Section 3.2.1.3 (f). The Minimum Annual Rent shall be
prorated for the remainder of the Compensation Year during which Minimum
Annual Rent first becomes due.

5.3.2 Parcel 3 Interim Use. Upon the date of Tenant's interim possession
of Parcel 3, or portions thereof, for Interim Use by Tenant pursuant to Section
3.2.1.3 (f), Tenant shall pay Minimum Annual Rent to the City as calculated by
the City based upon a rental rate of $0.10 per square foot for water area and
$0.42 per square foot per year for warehouse space. The warehouse rental rate
includes the adjacent paved land and wharf area of Parcel 3. The square
footage of the water and warehouse area in Tenant's possession shall be
multiplied by the $0.10 and $0.42 per square foot per year rental rate,
respectively, to establish the Interim Rent Minimum Annual Rent. Tenant shall
concur with the City's calculation of the rental area square footage. Tenant shall
not receive any additional rental discount for any public areas for Parcel 3 Interim
Use areas.

5.4 Final Compensation Period Minimum Annual Rent.

Minimum Annual Rent on Demised Premises, except for Parcel 3 Interim Uses,
as detailed in Section 5.3 above, shall begin on the earlier of: (i) the date Tenant
Improvements are required to be completed pursuant to Exhibit M; (ii) a certificate of
use or occupancy is issued by City of Los Angeles Building and Safety Department for
the Tenant Improvements; or (iii) Tenant otherwise places the property into use, other
than for purposes of completing Tenant Improvements detailed in Section 7.2.1. During
the Final Compensation Period, Minimum Annual Rent will be calculated at the
beginning of each Compensation Year and will include the combined amount of
Minimum Annual Rent for all Parcels required to pay Minimum Annual Rent in that
Compensation Year. For those Parcels for which Minimum Annual Rent first becomes
due in the Compensation Year, Minimum Annual Rent for such Parcels shall be
prorated from the date due to the end of the Compensation Year.

5.4.1 Parcel 1A No Minimum Annual Rent shall be charged for Parcel
1A provided the Tenant complies with Exhibit F.

5.4.2 Parcel 1B. No Minimum Annual Rent shall be charged for Parcel
1B provided the Tenant complies with Exhibit F.

5.4.3 Parcel2A Minimum Annual Rent for Parcel 2A shall be $20,957,
provided the Tenant complies with Exhibit F.
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5.4.4 Parcel 2B. Minimum Annual Rent for Parcel 2B shall be $3,285,
provided the Tenant complies with Exhibit F.

5.4.5 Parcels 3 and 4. Minimum Annual Rent for Parcel 3 and 4 shall be
$1,415,125, provided the Tenant complies with Exhibit F.

5.4.6 Parcel 3 Interim Use. Minimum Annual Rent for Parcel 3 Interim
Use shall be as established in Section 5.3.

5.4.7 Parcel4A: Minimum Annual Rent for Parcel4A shall be $29.

5.4.8 Parcels 5 and 7. Minimum Annual Rent for Parcels 5 and 7 must
be established and approved by the Board and City Council prior to Tenant
taking possession of the Parcels pursuant to Section 3.2.1 for Parcels 5 and 7.

5.4.9 Parcel 6. Minimum Annual Rent for Parcels 6 must be established
and approved by the Board and City Council prior to Tenant taking possession of
the Parcels pursuant to Section 3.2.1 for Parcel 6.

5.4.10 Parcel 8. Minimum Annual Rent for Parcels 8 must be established
and approved by the Board and City Council prior to Tenant taking possession of
the Parcels pursuant to Section 3.2.1 for Parcel 8.

5.4.11 Parcels with Minimum Annual Rent Pending. Tenant agrees and
recognizes that the location, condition, circumstances, and planned facilities at
Parcels 5 through 8 differ significantly from those of Parcels 1A through 4A.
Tenant agrees and recognizes that the basis of the Minimum Annual Rent
established for Parcels 1A through 4A may not be applicable to establishing
Minimum Annual Rent for Parcels 5 through 8 in the future.

5.4.12 Use of Rent Credits. Rent Credits established pursuant to Section
5.8 of this Agreement for specific Parcels may be used to pay Minimum Annual
Rent, other than past due. Minimum Annual Rent, for the Demised Premises
upon Rent Credit effectiveness and until the Rent Credits are completely utilized
or upon expiration or earlier termination of this of this Agreement.

5.5 Rent Adjustments.

5.5.1 CPI Adjustments.

5.5.1.1 Except as established for Interim Compensation
Period Minimum Annual Rent in Section 5.5.1.1 (a), on July 1 of the first
Compensation Year following the Final Compensation Period (which date
and subsequent anniversaries shall be referred to individually as
"Adjustment Date"), and annually thereafter, the Minimum Annual Rent
shall be adjusted (in no event downward) to yield an Adjusted Minimum
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Annual Rent. Such Adjusted Minimum Annual Rent shall be equal to the
product obtained by multiplying the Minimum Annual Rent (without regard
to any temporary abatement or reduction of Compensation then or
previously in effect pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement) by a
fraction, the numerator of which is the CPI on the Adjustment Date and the
denominator of which is the CPI in July of the Compensation Year
preceding the Compensation Year in which the Adjustment Date occurs.
CPI will have a three percent (3%) cap for each adjustment year.

5.5.1.1 (a) Parcel 3 Interim Minimum Annual Rent. CPI
adjustments as detailed in this Section 5.5.1.1 shall begin on the July 1 of
the first Compensation Year following the interim Compensation Period
(which date and subsequent anniversaries shall be referred to individually
as "Interim Rent Adjustment Date"), and annually thereafter.

5.5.1.2 The formula illustrating the computation applicable to
Section 5.5.1.1 is as follows:

Adjusted Surface Land Rent= Current Surface Land Rent x July CPt of current year
July CPt of previous year

5.5.2 Five-Year Rate Adjustments.

In addition to and not as a substitute for the CPI adjustments required by
Section 5.5.1, on every fifth anniversary of the Effective Date, the then-applicable
compensation established pursuant to Sections 5:2, 5.3 and 5.4 shall be adjusted
(in no event downward), with such adjustments established by order of the
Board. The five-year periods in which such adjusted rates shall apply shall be
referred to as "Adjusted 5-Year Periods."

Not fewer than nine (9) months before the commencement of each
Adjusted 5-Year Period, Tenant and City shall undertake best efforts to negotiate
and mutually agree upon the compensation that shall apply at the
commencement of each such period. In establishing compensation, City and
Tenant may consider, but shall but not be limited to, the following factors:

(i) Basis of Annual Minimum Rent established for each Parcel in the previous
compensation reset.

(ii) Rent charged to other nonprofit entities located within the harbor district
boundaries for buildings dedicated to public education and open to the public a
minimum of 8-hours days per day, five (5) days a week.

(iii) Tenant's actual delivery and performance of the services and public benefits
set forth in Exhibit F, as updated to reflect the Parcels in Tenant's possession
pursuant to Section 3.2.1.
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(iv) The actual amount of Tenant reinvestment of Gross Receipts into the Project
pursuant to Section 5.2.4.

(v) Review of Tenant's annual tax filings for the prior five (5) year period.

(vi) City and Tenant capital investments.

(vii) Tenant's utilization of the Demised Premises for business incubator
purposes as measured by square footage allocated for such purposes and/or the
amount of Equity or Royalty Income paid by Tenant to City during the prior five
(5) year period.

(viii) Tenant's compliance with all provisions and conditions of this Agreement.

If, despite best efforts, City and Tenant are unable to mutually agree upon
such compensation, the Compensation shall be adjusted in the following manner:
(i) City may, upon written notice from the Executive Director, establish such value
at amounts not to exceed one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the Minimum Rent
in effect at the end of the fifth Compensation Year of the five-year period
preceding the Adjusted 5-Year Period, which shall be paid in the same manner
as provided herein until completion of the procedure set forth below or (ii) either
City or Tenant upon written notice to the other may, no sooner than nine (9)
months prior to the commencement of the upcoming Adjusted 5-Year Period,
initiate commencement of the process set forth below ("Appraisal Process").

(a) City and Tenant shall utilize best efforts to agree upon,
within ten (10) calendar days following the commencement of the Adjusted
5-Year Period, a single appraiser to determine the value of the as-is, fee
simple interest of the Demised Premises (including total property, land
and/or improvements) based upon the existing use as set forth in Exhibit
G hereto ("Market Rent"), which appraiser shall possess the qualifications
set forth on the attached Exhibit H. Such appraiser's determination shall
be binding upon the Parties and shall be retroactive to the commencement
of the applicable 5-year period. Fees and costs incurred for such
appraisal shall be borne equally by City and Tenant. The appraiser will be
retained by City and Tenant will reimburse City for half of the fees and
costs within fifteen (15) days of submission of an invoice therefor.

(b) If, despite best efforts, City and Tenant cannot agree upon
such single appraiser within such ten (10) calendar days, City and Tenant
shall, within sixty (60) calendar days after the expiration of such ten (10)
calendar day period, appoint one appraiser each to determine Market
Rent pursuant to Exhibit G and shall provide written notice of such
appointment to the other Party, which notice shall surnmarize or attach the
retained appraiser's qualifications and certify that such appraiser has been
retained to determine Market Rent pursuant to Exhibit G.
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(i) If City and Tenant appoint appraisers within such sixty
(60) day period, such two appraisers so appointed shall be directed
to use good faith efforts to separately determine Market Rent
pursuant to Exhibit G within ninety (90) calendar days of the
expiration of the aforementioned sixty (60) day period. The
appraisal generated on behalf of City shall be referred to as "City
Appraisal," and shall be generated at City's sole cost and expense.
The appraisal generated on behalf of Tenant shall be referred to as
"Tenant Appraisal," and shall be generated at Tenant's sole cost
and expense. City and Tenant thereafter shall exchange
appraisals. If the determinations of the City Appraisal and the
Tenant Appraisal are within ten percent (10%) of one another, the
Market Rent shall be the average of the two and shall be binding
upon the Parties.

(il) If either Party fails to appoint an appraiser and
provide the required written notice thereof within such sixty (60)
calendar day period, the one appraiser appointed shall be directed
to determine Market Rent pursuant to Exhibit G and such
appraiser's determination shall be binding upon the Parties and
shall be retroactive to the commencement of the applicable 5-year
period. The Party which fails to appoint an appraiser shall bear the
fees and costs of the appraisal.

(c) If the determination of Market Rent of the two appraisers
differs by more than ten percent (10%), then the two appraisers shall
choose a third appraiser possessing the qualifications set forth on
Exhibit H within thirty (30) calendar days thereafter who shall not make an
independent determination of Market Rent, but rather shall determine only
which, the City Appraisal or the Tenant Appraisal, is closest to that third
appraiser's estimate of Market Rent, and Market Rent shall be equal to the
then-applicable amount so determined in the appraisal selected by such
third appraiser. If the two appraisers fail to select a third appraiser within
such time, the determination of Market Rent shall be submitted to final and
binding arbitration at the request of either City or Tenant before one
arbitrator appointed by the American Arbitration Association ("AAA") at
Los Angeles, California acting pursuant to AAA's Arbitration Rules for the
Real Estate Industry last in effect at the time a request for arbitration is
filed. The arbitrator shall review at minimum Exhibit G, and copies of the
City Appraisal and the Tenant Appraisal, but shall not make an
independent determination of Market Rent, but rather shall determine only
which, the City Appraisal or the Tenant Appraisal, is closest to the
arbitrator's estimate of Market Rent, and Market Rent shall be equal to the
then-applicable amount so determined in the appraisal selected by such
arbitrator. Such determination of the arbitrator shall be binding on the
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Parties and shall be retroactive to the commencement of the applicable 5-
year period. Fees and costs incurred by such arbitrator and/or AM shall
be borne equally by City and Tenant.

5.6 Additional Rent.

5.6.1 Definition of Additional Rent. In addition to any other consideration
under this Agreement, including without limitation any Minimum Annual Rent,
Tenant shall pay to City all Additional Rent, as listed below, when due. Minimum
Annual Rent and Additional Rent shall collectively be referred to herein as "Rent".
All Rent shall be paid to City at the address to which notices to City are given
pursuant to Section 5.7.2, below, or at such other place as City may from time to
time designate. Tenant shall not be allowed to utilize Rent Credits to pay
Additional Rent.

5.6.2 Tariff. Tenant shall pay City for any applicable Tariff Charges as
Additional Rent.

5.6.3 Taxes and Impositions.

(a) Tenant shall timely pay all Taxes imposed with respect to this
Agreement, the use or the operation of the Demised Premises,
including, without limitation, any documentary or other transfer or
sales taxes, property or possessory interest taxes and any City of
Los Angeles Business Tax applicable to the use and operation of
the Demised Premises. City reserves the right, without being
obligated to do so, to pay the amount of any such Taxes not timely
paid by Tenant, and the amount so paid by City shall be deemed
Additional Rent hereunder, due and payable by Tenant immediately
upon demand by City.

(b) Tenant hereby agrees to pay as Additional Rent such
assessments, fees and charges as shall be set by the Board in the
Tariff and that shall be reasonable and not unjustly discriminatory.

(c) Notwithstanding this Section, 5.6.3, Tenant does not waive its
right to seek relief from a court of competent jurisdiction to the
extent that such Tax, assessment, fee or charges are contrary to
Applicable Law.

5.6.4 Utilities and Services. Tenant shall be liable for and shall pay all
charges for services furnished to the Demised Premises, including, without
limitation, heat, power, telephone, water, light, janitorial services, security
services and trash collection services, and any other services in connection with
its occupancy of the Demised Premises, including, without limitation, deposits,
connection fees or charges and meter rentals required by the supplier of any
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such service. If any such services are not separately metered or billed to Tenant,
Tenant shall pay a reasonable proportion, to be determined by City, of all
charges jointly metered or billed. There shall be no abatement of rent and City
shall not be liable in any respect whatsoever for the inadequacy, stoppage,
interruption or discontinuance of any utility or service due to riot, strike, labor
dispute, breakdown, accident, repair or other cause beyond City's reasonable
control or in cooperation with governmental request or directions. To the extent
such utilities and services are provided by City, payment for same shall be
Additional Rent.

5.6.5 Rent for Non-permitted Uses. Use of the Demised Premises for
purposes not expressly permitted herein may result in additional charges,
including charges required by the Tariff, as it may be amended or superseded.
Imposing additional charges and receiving Additional Rent for non-permitted
uses shall not waive City's rights to declare a default or limit City's remedies
under this Agreement and at law.

5.6.6 Rent on New Tenant Improvements. To the extent that Tenant
builds new improvements which are not owned by the City, or makes
improvements to City owned improvements, as set forth in Section 7.2.1 and
Exhibit M, Tenant shall not be charged Rent for the rental value thereof unless,
and until, title to such improvements revert to City pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement or by operation of law.

5.6.7 City Reimbursements. Tenant shall be liable for and shall pay to
City as Additional Rent all expenditures made by the City related to the
performance of work or payments made pursuant to fulfilling any Tenant
responsibilities not otherwise made by Tenant, including but not limited to, those
obligations set forth in Sections 6.2 and 7.8.

5.7 Requirements Applicable to Tenant's Payment of Rent.

5.7.1 Tenant's Obligation to Pay; No Right of Set-Off. Tenant's
obligations to pay Rent and Non-Monetary Compensation to City according to the
terms and conditions of this Section 5 shall be absolute and unconditional and
shall be unaffected by any circumstance, including, without limitation, off-set,
counterclaim, recoupment, defense or other right which Tenant may have against
City other than offset for the Rent Credits provided for in Section 5.8.

5.7.2 Payments. Tenant shall render its payments at the Harbor
Department Administration Building or any other place that City from time to time
may designate in writing. Payment shall be made in U.S. Dollars, either in the
form of a check (drawn on a bank located in the State of California) or via
electronically transmitted funds.
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5.7.3 Proration of Payments. If any payment by Tenant is for a period
shorter than one calendar month, the compensation for that fractional calendar
month shall accrue on a daily basis for each day of that fractional month at a
daily rate equal to 1/365 of the total annual compensation. All other payments or
adjustments that are required to be made under the terms of this Agreement and
that require proration on a time basis shall be prorated on the same basis.

5.7.4 Labor Disturbance. If, by reason of strikes, other labor disputes,
lockouts, or other work stoppages of which Tenant did not directly or indirectly
cause and/or to which Tenant is not a party ("labor disturbance"), occurring at
any of the Demised Premises and lasting more than (30) days, Tenant is
prevented from making substantial use of Demised Premises to undertake the
Permitted Uses, the rent for the period during which the labor disturbance occurs
shall be proportionately adjusted, commencing the thirty-first (31st

) day after
commencement of such labor disturbance, provided Tenant has, prior to such
date, given City written notice of such labor disturbance, and such reduction shall
be applicable from and after said thirty-first (31st

) day until Tenant is able to make
substantial uses of the Demised Premises to undertake the Permitted Uses.

5.7.5 Delinquent Payments. Payments required to be made by this
Section 5 which have not been paid within ten (10) calendar days of the date
such payments are due ("grace period") shall be subject to a service charge
assessed as simple interest at the rate of 1/30 of two percent (2%) of the amount
remaining unpaid each day. Tenant acknowledges that it knows the day of the
month its payments hereunder are due and that the grace period commences
from the date such payments are due to be made, not the date of City's invoice, if
any. Said service charge shall be imposed whether or not a deposit required by
Section 5.7.5 is applied to the amount due. City has the unqualified right, upon
thirty (30) days' prior written notice to Tenant, to change the level of the
delinquency service charge.

5.8 Rent Credits.

5.8.1 In consideration of Tenant's redevelopment of the potentially
historic transit sheds and development of a waterfront public promenade on the
Premises, as set forth in Section 7.2.1, Tenant shall be entitled to "Rent Credits"
in the amounts established in subsections (a) and (b) below. Expenditures made
by Tenant for the purpose of other Tenant Improvements as set forth in Section
7.2.1, shall not be eligible for Rent Credits. The maximum Rent Credits available
to the Tenant are established below and will not be further adjusted for inflation
during the Term of this Agreement.

(a) Parcels 1Aand 2A shall have a maximum Rent Credit of thirty-five million
two hundred thousand dollars ($35,200,000). Upon completion of
redevelopment of transit shed Warehouse 57 and development of the
public promenade as set forth in Section 7.2.1, Tenant shall submit
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documentation detailing actual Tenant expenditures for those specific
activities. The Executive Director shall review the Tenant documentation
to ensure only redevelopment of transit shed Warehouse 57 and public
promenade costs are included. The lesser of the maximum Rent Credit
for Parcels 1A and 2A or actual Tenant expenditures for redevelopment of
transit shed Warehouse 57 and development of the public promenade
shall be certified by the Executive Director in writing to Tenant.

(b) Parcels 3 and 4 shall have a maximum Rent Credit of one hundred and
ninety-two million dollars ($192,000,000). Upon completion of
redevelopment of transit sheds Warehouses 58-60 and development of
the public promenade as set forth in Section 7.2.1, Tenant shall submit
documentation detailing actual Tenant expenditures for those specific
activities. The Executive Director shall review the Tenant documentation
to ensure only redevelopment of transit shed Warehouses 58-60 and
public promenade costs are included. The lesser of the maximum Rent
Credit for Parcels 3 and 4 or actual Tenant expenditures for
redevelopment of potentially historic transit shed Warehouses 58-60 and
development of the public promenade shall be certified by the Executive
Director in writing to Tenant.

5.8.2 Rent Credits shall become effective for use, consistent with the
requirements of this Section 5.8, upon completion of all Tenant Improvements for
the specified parcels, as set forth in Section 7.2.1, and issuance of a certificate of
use or occupancy by City of Los Angeles Building and Safety Department or
Tenant otherwise places the property into use, other than for purposes of
completing Tenant Improvements detailed in Section 7.2.1. Upon certification of
Rent Credits by the Executive Director pursuant Section 5.8.1, Rent Credits shall
be applied retroactively to the date all Tenant Improvements for the specified
parcels were completed and a certificate of use or occupancy was issued by City
of Los Angeles Building and Safety Department or Tenant otherwise placed the
property into use, other than for purposes of completing Tenant Improvements
detailed in Section 7.2.1.

5.8.3 Tenant may only utilize Rent Credits to pay Minimum Annual Rent
established in Sections 5.3.1 and 5.4 of this Agreement during the Term of this
Agreement. Rent Credits may not be used by Tenant to pay: (i) past due
Minimum Annual Rent; (ii) Percentage Rent pursuant to Section 5.2.3 (iii)
Additional Rent pursuant to Section 5.6; or (iv) holdover rent pursuant to Section
2.3.

5.8.4 All Rent Credits shall expire upon expiration or earlier termination of
this Agreement. Tenant shall not be entitled to payment of any unused or
unapplied Rent Credits. In no event shall any unused Rent Credits give rise to
any obligation of City to pay unused Rent Credits to Tenant, its successors,
assigns or affiliates, if any.
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Section 6. Tenant's Environmental Obligations During Term of Agreement.

6.1 Definitions.

6.1.1 Environmentally Regulated Material. "Environmentally Regulated
Material" shall mean any hazardous or toxic substance, material, or waste at any
concentration that is or becomes regulated by the United States, the State of
California, or any local or governmental authority having jurisdiction over the
Demised Premises. Environmentally Regulated Material includes but is not
limited to:

(a) Any "hazardous substance" as that term is defined in the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
of 1980 ("CERCLA") (42 U.S.C. Sections 9601-9675) in its present or
successor form;

(b) "Hazardous waste" as that term is defined in the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 ("RCRA") (42 U.S.C. Sections
6901-6992k) in its present or successor form;

(c) Any pollutant, contaminant, or hazardous, dangerous, or
toxic chemical, material or substance, within the meaning of any other
applicable federal, state, or local law, regulation, ordinance or requirement
(including consent decrees and administrative orders imposing liability or
standard of conduct concerning any hazardous, dangerous or toxic waste,
substance or material, now or hereinafter in effect);

(d) Radioactive material, including any source, special nuclear,
or byproduct material as defined in 42 U.S.C. Sections 2011-2297g-4 in its
present or successor form;

(e) Asbestos in any form or condition;

(f) Polychlorinated biphenyls ("PCBs") and substances or
compound containing PCBs; and

(g) Petroleum products.

6.1.2 Environmental Laws. "Environmental Laws" shall mean the
environmental laws and implementing regulations which are a subset of the
Applicable Laws defined in Section 4.3 and which are applicable to the Demised
Premises and/or Tenant's use and/or occupancy thereof. in their form as of the
Effective Date or as subsequently amended, or as may be promulgated during
the term of this Agreement or any holdover. Such Environmental Laws include
but are not limited to:
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(a) CERCLA and its implementing regulations;

(b) RCRA and its implementing regulations;

(c) The federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. Sections 1251-
1376, et seq.) and its implementing regulations;

(d) The California Porter Cologne Water Quality Control Act
(California Water Code, Division 7) and its implementing regulations;

(e) The federal Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. Sections 7401-7601)
and its implementing regulations;

(f) The California Clean Air Act of 1988 and its implementing
regulations;

(g) The state Lewis Air Quality Act of 1976 and its implementing
regulations; and

(h) Any other applicable federal, state, or local law, regulation,
ordinance or requirement (including consent decrees and administrative
orders imposing liability or standard of conduct) now or hereinafter in
effect which concerns Environmentally Regulated Material, the Demised
Premises and/or Tenant's use and/or occupancy thereof.

6.1.3 Term Release. "Term Release" shall mean a spill, discharge or any
other type of release of Environmentally Regulated Material that occurs on the
Demised Premises during the term of this Agreement or any holdover, whether
caused by Tenant or a third-party (other than invitees under a temporary
assignment pursuant to Section 4.8 or third-parties whose access to the Demised
Premises has been requested by City pursuant to Section 3.5), that contaminates
or threatens to contaminate City's Improvements, adjacent harbor waters, soil,
sediment, groundwater or air of the Demised Premises or of adjacent premises
(including soil, sediment, groundwater or air of those adjacent premises).

6.1.4 Term Contamination. "Term Contamination" shall mean all
contamination of improvements, adjacent harbor waters, soil, sediment,
groundwater or air of the Demised Premises or of adjacent premises (including
soil, sediment, groundwater or air of those adjacent premises) resulting from all
Term Releases.

6.1.5 Term Characterization Work Plan. "Term Characterization Work
Plan" shall mean the written work plan submitted by Tenant to City, the
sufficiency of which is subject to City's reasonable approval, that details all work
(including sampling and analysis) necessary to generate a written
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characterization of the nature and extent of contamination (including
contamination of air, soil and water) caused by a Term Release or Term
Releases and that includes detailed programs for sampling and chemical
analysis of soil and groundwater, which programs shall conform with
Environmental Laws, accepted principles of environmental science, established
regulatory protocols and the Port of Los Angeles "Site Characterization Guidance
Manual" as it exists as of the Effective Date or as it may be subsequently
amended ("Site Characterization Guidance Manual"). Tenant acknowledges
receipt of a copy of such Manual. Following the Effective Date, Tenant shall be
solely responsible for obtaining and maintaining the current version of the Site
Characterization Guidance Manual.

6.1.6 Term Characterization Report. "Term Characterization Report" shall
mean the written report submitted by Tenant to City, the sufficiency of which is
subject to City's reasonable approval, that details all findings made as a result of
performing the Term Characterization Work Plan and that conforms with the Site
Characterization Guidance Manual.

6.1.7 Term Remediation Action Plan. "Term Remediation Action Plan"
shall mean the written plan submitted by Tenant to City, the sufficiency of which
is subject to City's reasonable approval, that addresses remediation of all
contamination caused by Environmentally Regulated Material in soil, harbor
waters, groundwater and sediment as identified in the Term Characterization
Report, that conforms with Tenant's obligations as set forth below in Section 6.2
and that includes a discussion of remedial action alternatives for restoration of
the Demised Premises and a timetable for each phase of restoration. The Term
Remediation Action Plan shall comply with Environmental Laws, established
regulatory protocols, accepted principles of environmental science and the Site
Characterization Guidance Manual.

6.2 Tenant Responsibility for Term Contamination.

6.2.1 Remediation. Tenant shall remediate or cause the remediation of
any Term Releases by removing or effecting the removal of all contaminated soil,
water, groundwater, sediment or other material it may place or may have placed
on site such that the Demised Premises are left (a) at the levels established in
Exhibit I or (b) in an environmental condition that fully complies with the
guidelines of, orders of, or directives of the applicable govemmental agency(ies)
that has/have assumed jurisdiction, if any, whichever of the two is stricter, and
free of encumbrances, such as deed or land use restrictions, except for those
that may be imposed as a result of the presence of Environmentally Regulated
Material despite Tenant's compliance with the foregoing requirement. As
between City and Tenant, Tenant shall bear sole responsibility for all Term
Contamination and any costs related thereto.
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6.2.2 Tenant Responsibility; Indemnity. Except for conditions of the
Demised Premises that existed prior to the date of Tenant possession of a Parcel
pursuant to Section 3.2.1 or conditions of the Demised Premises resulting from
invitees under a temporary assignment pursuant to Section 4.8 or third-parties
whose access to the Demised Premises has been requested by City pursuant to
Section 3.5, Tenant bears sole responsibility for full compliance with any and all
Applicable Laws regarding the use, storage, handling, distribution, processing,
and/or disposal of Environmentally Regulated Material, regardless of whether the
obligation for such compliance or responsibility is placed on the owner of the
land, on the owner of any improvements on the Demised Premises, on the user
of the land, or on the user of the improvements. Except for conditions of the
Demised Premises that existed prior to 'the date of Tenant possession of a Parcel
pursuant to Section 3.2.1 or conditions of the Demised Premises resulting from
invitees under a temporary assignment pursuant to Section 4.8 or third-parties
whose access to the Demised Premises has been requested by City pursuant to
Section 3.5, Tenant agrees that any claims, damages, fines or other penalties
asserted against or levied on City and/or Tenant as a result of noncompliance
with any Applicable Laws shall be the sole responsibility of Tenant and that
Tenant shall indemnify and hold City harmless from any and all such claims,
damages, fines and penalties, as well as any costs expended to defend against
such claims, damages, fines and penalties, including attomeys' fees. City shall
provide Tenant with sixty (60) days' notice to comply with any claims, damages,
fines and penalties. If Tenant has not complied with such claims, damages, fines
and penalties, or if Tenant has not requested a meet and confer to discuss
compliance within such sixty (60) days, then City, at its sole option, may pay
such claims, damages, fines and penalties resulting from Tenant's
noncompliance with any of the aforementioned authorities and Tenant shall
indemnify and reimburse City for any such payments, which shall accrue as
Additional Rent pursuant to Section 5.6. As between Tenant and City, City shall
indemnify and hold Tenant harmless from any and all such claims, damages,
fines and penalties, including attorney's fees, that result from the Baseline
Condition, or conditions of the Premises resulting from invitees under a
temporary assignment pursuant to Section 4.8 or third-parties whose access to
the Premises has been requested by City pursuant to Section 3.5.

6.2.3 Baseline Condition; Baseline Report. City and Tenant acknowledge
and agree that they have reviewed and approved the document attached hereto
as Exhibit I, which document constitutes the written depiction of the
environmental condition of specified Parcels of the Premises on the Effective
Date ("Baseline Condition") and which hereinafter shall be referred to as the
"Baseline Report" and the reports and studies that the City and Tenant agree will
be utilized to establish the Baseline Conditions for the remaining Parcels. City
and Tenant acknowledge and agree that following the Effective Date, Tenant will
take possession of Parcels over a several year period and that Exhibit I will be
updated with a written depiction of the environmental condition of each Parcel
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added to the Demised Premises ("Baseline Condition") based upon the reports
and studies identified in Exhibit I.

(a) Executive Director shall provide Tenant an updated Exhibit I following
Tenant's request for acceptance of a Parcel pursuant to Section 3.2.1,
or upon completion of New City Improvements, if any, whichever is
later, which establishes the Baseline Condition for the Parcel to be
possessed by Tenant. Tenant shall have 30 days to review and
approve the updated Exhibit I or notify the City that Tenant, at its sole
cost and expense, intends to supplement the Baseline Condition with
additional testing and analyses. City shall cooperate with Tenant to
provide access to Parcels for such additional testing and analyses.
Tenant shall submit testing and analyses results to the City. Executive
Director shall provide an updated Exhibit I incorporating Tenant test
and analyses results for the Parcel to be possessed by Tenant.
Tenant shall have thirty (30) days to review and approve the updated
Exhibit I. Failure to approve the updated Baseline Condition within said
thirty (30) day period shall be deemed approval of the updated
Baseline Condition and the updated Exhibit I.

(b) Upon Tenant's approval of the updated Exhibit I incorporating the
Baseline Condition of Parcels accepted by Tenant, the Executive
Director shall issue an exhibit labeled Exhibit 1-1and so forth
numerically as Tenant accepts Parcels over the Term of the
Agreement. Said revised Exhibit shall be transmitted to Tenant. Upon
City's transmittal to Tenant, each such issued Exhibit 1-#shall be
deemed to: (i) be incorporated into this Agreement without further
action of Board, Council, or Tenant; and (ii) supersede any earlier
iterations of Exhibit 1-#.

6.2.4 Prior Use. City and Tenant acknowledge that prior to the Tenant
taking possession of a Parcel pursuant to Section 3.2.1 the Premises were
occupied by users under entitlements separate from this Agreement ("Prior
Occupancy") and others and that as a result of such prior use and occupancy,
the Demised Premises on the date the Tenant takes possession of a Parcel
pursuant to Section 3.2.1 possess levels of contamination depicted in the
Baseline Report ("Existing Contamination"). As to City, Tenant bears no
responsibility for Existing Contamination, unless otherwise provided for herein.

6.2.5 Rebuttable Presumption. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that a
presumption shall exist that any contamination not specifically depicted and
analyzed in Exhibit I constitutes Term Contamination for which, as between City
and Tenant, Tenant is solely responsible. City shall provide written notice of the
existence of any such contamination to Tenant. Tenant may rebut such
presumption by providing to City, within ninety (90) days of City's written notice,
evidence demonstrating that such contamination is not Term Contamination.
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Otherwise, such presumption shall be deemed confirmed making Tenant solely
responsible for such contamination. Whether any information submitted by
Tenant rebuts the aforementioned presumption shall be within City's discretion,
exercised reasonably and in good faith. This provision shall survive the
expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement.

6.3 Environmentally Regulated Material on Demised Premises.

Tenant shall not cause or permit any Environmentally Regulated Material
to be generated, brought onto, handled, used, stored, transported from, received
or disposed of (hereinafter sometimes collectively referred to as "handle" or
"handled") in or about the Demised Premises, except for: (i) limited quantities of
standard office and janitorial supplies containing chemicals categorized as
Environmentally Regulated Material; (ii) Environmentally Regulated Material
necessary for Tenant to undertake the Permitted Uses, and set forth in Tenant's
Environmental Compliance Program as set forth in Section 6.5.2; and (iii)
Environmentally Regulated Material handled in conformity with Tenant's ECP as
referenced in Section 6.5.2. Tenant shall handle all such Environmentally
Regulated Material in strict compliance with Environmental Laws in effect during
the term of this Agreement or any holdover.

6.4 Tenant Obligations In the Event of a Term Release.

6.4.1 Duty to Remediate. Upon occurrence of a Term Release, Tenant, at
its sole cost and expense, shall initiate and complete the procedure set forth
below in Sections 6.4.2 through 6.4.11. The Executive Director may alter,
supplement or delete any of the procedures set forth in Sections 6.4.2 through
6.4.11 at his or her sole reasonable discretion.

6.4.2 Reporting Obligations to City. Immediately, to facilitate emergency·
or other response, and in accordance with Environmental Laws and in no event
later than fourteen (14) calendar days following its discovery of the Term
Release, Tenant shall provide a written report to City that details all known
information regarding such release and any resultant contamination, which
information shall include but not be limited to: (i) the date, time and specific
location of the release; (ii) the specific type and quantities of materials released;
(iii) the cause(s) or suspected cause(s) of the release; (iv) photographs of the
release and any and all equipment or fixtures involved; (v) corrective action taken
or planned to be taken by or on behalf of Tenant to address the cause or
suspected cause of the release; and (vi) the names and contact information of
individuals and entities acting for or on behalf of Tenant to address the release,
including environmental consultants.

6.4.3 Corrective Action. According to a schedule prescribed in writing by
the Executive Director or the applicable governmental agency with jurisdiction,
Tenant shall make or cause to be made any and all necessary corrective actions
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to address the cause or suspected cause of the Term Release, including but not
limited to equipment repairs and/or replacements.

6.4.4 Reporting Obligations to Regulatory Agencies. Within thirty (30)
calendar days following its discovery of the Term Release, Tenant shall provide
written notification of the Term Release and any resultant contamination to all
applicable regulatory agencies as required by Environmental Laws, with copies
of such notification( s) to City;

6.4.5 Use of Consultants. Within thirty (30) calendar days following its
discovery of the Term Release, Tenant shall provide written notification to City of
the consultant(s), if any, Tenant plans to utilize in connection with the Term
Characterization Work Plan. Such written notification shall set forth the names of
the individuals forming the consultant team, and their qualifications. City shall
approve such consultants in its sole reasonable discretion.

6.4.6 Term Characterization Work Plan. Subject to any schedule or
protocol required by any govemmental agency with jurisdiction which schedule or
protocol shall take precedence over these Sections 6.4.6 through and including
6.4.11, within thirty (30) calendar days following City's approval of Tenant's
consultant, Tenant shall submit the Term Characterization Work Plan to City for
its written approval. Provided Tenant delivers to City a complete Term
Characterization Work Plan as hereinabove required, City shall use its best
reasonable efforts to expeditiously approve or disapprove such plan. Tenant
shall provide additional information upon request of City if City deems the Term
Characterization Work Plan inadequate.

6.4.7 Testing and Investigation. Within forty-five (45) calendar days
following City's transmittal of its written approval of the Term Characterization
Work Plan, Tenant shall commence and complete investigation and testing in
accordance with the plan, and shall provide to City the results of such
investigation and tests as they become available.

6.4.8 Term Characterization Report. Within one hundred twenty (120)
calendar days following City's written approval of the Term Characterization
Work Plan, Tenant shall submit the Term Characterization Report to City for its
written approval. Tenant shall provide additional information upon request of City
if City deems the Term Characterization Report inadequate. Concurrently,
Tenant shall submit a report detailing all corrective action taken by Tenant to
address the cause or suspected cause of the Term Release. Tenant shall
supplement such corrective action if so requested by City.

6.4.9 Term Remediation Action Plan. If so requested in writing by the
Executive Director, within sixty (60) calendar days following such request, Tenant
shall prepare at its sole cost and expense and submit to City for its approval the
Term Remediation Action Plan, together with a list of the consultants Tenant
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proposes to execute such plan and such consultants' qualifications (both
organizationally and broken down by consultant team member), both of which
City shall approve in its sole reasonable discretion. Provided Tenant delivers to
City a complete Term Remediation Action Plan, City shall use its best efforts to
approve or disapprove such plan in a timely manner. Tenant shall provide
additional information upon request of City if City deems the Term Remediation
Action Plan inadequate.

6.4.10 Completion of Work. Within a timeframe reasonably established
and communicated to Tenant by City following City's written approval of the Term
Remediation Action Plan, Tenant shall complete or cause the completion of all
work contemplated by the Term Remediation Action Plan. If, in the sole and
absolute determination of the Executive Director, such contamination resulting
from the Term Release cannot be remediated on site to the satisfaction of City,
Tenant shall remove and properly dispose of all soil, water, groundwater,
sediment or other material contaminated by the Term Release and, in the cases
of soil or sediment contamination, replace same with clean soil or material
suitable to City.

6.4.11 Approval of Work. The adequacy of Tenant's execution of any
Term Remediation Action Plan shall be within the sole reasonable discretion of
the Executive Director. Tenant shall notify the Executive Director in writing when
it believes it has completed all work contemplated by the Term Remediation
Action Plan. If, upon investigation, the Executive Director reasonably concludes
that additional tasks must be fulfilled in order to complete all work contemplated
by the Term Remediation Action Plan, Tenant shall complete such tasks
forthwith. Upon fulfillment of such tasks, Tenant again shall notify the Executive
Director in writing, which will re-initiate the approval process for execution of a
Term Remediation Action Plan.

6.4.12 City's Right to Remediate. If Tenant fails to wholly or partially fulfill
any obligation set forth in the preceding Sections 6.4.2 through 6.4.11, City may
(but shall not be required to) take all steps it deems necessary to fulfill such
obligation. Any action taken by City shall be at Tenant's sole cost and expense
and Tenant shall indemnify and pay for and/or reimburse City for any and all
costs (including any administrative costs) City incurs as a result of any such
action it takes. Any such costs shall accrue as Additional Rent in Section 5.6.

6.5 Environmental Compliance.

6.5.1 Generally. In its use and occupancy of the Demised Premises,
Tenant shall comply (and shall immediately halt and remedy any incident of non-
compliance) with: (a) Environmental Laws; (b) all applicable environmental
policies, rules and directives of City's Harbor Department ("Port Environmental
Policies") as set forth on Exhibit K-A hereto; and (c) the environmental mitigation
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measures ("Mitigation Measures") and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program set forth collectively in Exhibit K-B hereto.

6.5.2 Environmental Compliance Program. Tenant shall establish and
thereafter observe and maintain a written program to facilitate such compliance
in accordance with the format and content and other requirements set forth in
Exhibit K, which program shall be referred to as the "Environmental Compliance
Program" or "ECP." Tenant shall submit its ECP to the Executive Director within
six (6) months of taking possession of the first Parcel(s) pursuant to Section 3.2
for review and approval. Tenant shall update its ECP from time to time as may
be necessary, and within thirty (30) days thereof, as a result of (i) Tenant taking
possession of a Parcel pursuant to Section 3.2, or (ii) as soon as Tenant
introduces Environmentally Regulated Material to the Demised Premises not
previously listed in the ECP. Tenant shall submit any updated ECP to the
Executive Director. Executive Director's review and approval of any such ECP
shall not relieve Tenant of its obligations pursuant to this Section 6.5.

6.5.3 Revision of Mitigation Measures. Following the Effective Date, upon
mutual written agreement of Board and Tenant, Board may revise Exhibit K-B.

6.6 Environmental Audits. Tenant shall perform annual written audits of its
ECP. The results of such audits shall be maintained on Demised Premises for review by
City. City shall have the right to conduct, at its sole cost and expense, periodic audits of
Tenant's compliance with the ECP and management of Environmentally Regulated
Material. Tenant shall provide access to backup materials supporting the ECP
necessary for City to conduct such audits. City shall provide Tenant with copies of any
written reports or results of such audits promptly upon completion of such documents.

6.7 Waste Disposal. In discharging its obligations under this Section 6, if
Tenant disposes of any soil, material or groundwater contaminated with Environmentally
Regulated Material, within thirty (30) days of Tenant's receipt of original documents,
Tenant shall provide City copies of all records, including a copy of each uniform
hazardous waste manifest indicating the quantity and type of material being disposed
of, the method of transportation of the material to the disposal site and the location of
the disposal site. The name of the City of Los Angeles, the Port of Los Angeles or the
City's Harbor Department shall not appear on any manifest document as a generator of
such material.

6.8 Laboratory Testing. In discharging its obligations under this Section 6,
Tenant shall perform any tests using a State of California Department of Health
Services certified testing laboratory or other similar laboratory of which City shall
approve in writing. By signing this Agreement, Tenant hereby irrevocably directs any
such laboratory to provide City, upon written request from City, copies of all of its
reports, test results, and data gathered. As used in this Section 6.8, "Tenant" includes
agents, employees, contractors, subcontractors, and/or invitees of the Tenant.
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6.9 Survival of Obligations. Except as otherwise provided in this Section 6,
this Section 6 and the obligations herein shall survive the expiration or earlier
termination of this Agreement.

Section 7. Improvements.

7.1 City Construction Obligations and New City Improvements.

7.1.1 Plans and Specifications. City, in consultation with Tenant, shall
prepare plans and specifications for the construction, erection and installation of
New City Improvements referenced in, listed and described in Exhibit L. In the
case of Parcels 3 and 4, such plans and specifications shall be prepared only in
the event that City funding is approved pursuant to Exhibit L. Tenant
acknowledges and agrees that any decisions by the Board and City not to fund
New City Improvements for Parcels 3 and 4 shall be absolute and in the Board's
and City's sole discretion based on any reason or no reason at all and shall not
be subject to any defense or claim by Tenant including but not limited to any
reliance claims, estoppel, waiver or any other legal and/or equitable claims or
defenses.

Any plans and specifications for construction, erection and installation of
New City Improvements on the Premises shall be submitted to Tenant for review
and comment related solely to adequacy to meet Tenant's need for the
Premises. Tenant shall have ten (10) business days from submittal by City of the
80% design plans and specifications to provide written comments on the design
plans and specifications or state that the design plans and specifications meet
their needs. If Tenant does not provide any comments within this time period,
the design plans and specifications shall be deemed acceptable to Tenant. City
and Tenant agree to discuss in good faith any comments or changes submitted
by Tenant, which shall not, however, exceed an additional ten (10) business
days.

City shall consult with Tenant regarding any design plans and
specifications for construction, erection and installation of City's Improvements
not located on the Premises (e.g. public right-of-way and street improvements).

7.1.2 Construction and Delivery of New City Improvements. AltaSea
must have obtained nonprofit statuswithin the meaning of Section 501 (c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code consistent with Section 13.9.1 prior to the City
initiating any New City Improvements on any Parcel. City warrants and
represents that it shall construct and deliver New City Improvements consistent
with the plans and specifications developed in accordance with Section 7.1.1 and
as set forth on Exhibit L, provided however, that as to Parcels 3 and 4, City
warrants and represents that it shall construct and deliver New City
Improvements only in the event City funding is approved pursuant to Exhibit L.
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7.2 Tenant Alteration of Premises or Construction of New Improvements.

7.2.1 Tenant Improvements. Tenant shall deliver Tenant Improvements
as set forth in Exhibit M. Tenant shall comply with all provisions in this Section
7.2 for all required Tenant Improvements. AltaSea must have obtained nonprofit
status within the meaning of Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
consistent with Section 13.9.1 prior to initiating any construction on any Parcel.

7.2.2 Alterations Require City Authorization. Tenant acknowledges City's
interest in controlling the manner in which physical changes are made to the
Demised Premises after the Effective Date and covenants that it shall make no
improvements, alterations, additions or changes to the Demised Premises
including but not limited to the construction of works or improvements or the
changing of the grade of the Demised Premises ("Alteration") nor construction of
Tenant Improvements, if any, without obtaining City's prior written authorization
to undertake such Alteration or new construction.

7.3 Authorization Procedure. Tenant shall obtain written authorization to
undertake an Alteration or construct a Tenant Improvement according to the
following procedure:

7.3.1 Application for Discretionary Projects. If Tenant desires to
undertake an Alteration, or construct a new Tenant Improvement, Tenant shall
submit to City a complete Application for Discretionary Projects that attaches a
complete set of drawings, plans, and specifications reflecting the proposed
Alteration. Such drawings, plans and specifications shall be prepared and
stamped by a licensed engineer registered in the State of California. Tenant
bears sole responsibility for the completeness of such submittal.

7.3.2 Harbor Engineer Authority; Harbor Engineer's General Permit. The
Harbor Engineer shall have the right to require changes to the drawings, plans
and specifications Tenant submits in connection with such Application for
Discretionary Projects, and may require additional environmental review for
compliance with CEQA and NEPA or other Harbor Department requirements. If
Harbor Engineer orders such a change and Tenant believes that such a change
will have any detrimental effect on the structural integrity of the works, project or
improvements, or increase any hazard to life or property, Tenant shall
immediately notify him/her. If Tenant fails to provide such notification, the
drawings, plans and specifications shall be treated for all purposes as if they had
been originally prepared by Tenant, as changed. Harbor Engineer's approval of
Tenant's submittal, if any, will be reflected by issuance of a Harbor Engineer's
General Permit.

7.3.3 Non-Harbor Department Permits. Tenant acknowledges that, in
addition to obtaining a Harbor Engineer's General Permit, Tenant additionally
may be required to obtain permits and authorizations with respect to the
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proposed Alteration from City, federal and state bodies ("Non-Harbor Department
Permits"), the issuance of which City's Harbor Department does not control. In
any event, obtaining the Harbor Engineer's General Permit and any Non-Harbor
Department Permits necessary to undertake the proposed Alteration is and shall
be the sole responsibility of Tenant. Pursuant to Section 4.3, every Alteration
made by Tenant shall conform with Applicable Laws, as well as with the plans
and specifications as approved by Harbor Engineer.

7.3.4 Condition Precedent for Harbor Engineer's Permit. Tenant
acknowledges that issuance of the Harbor Engineer's General Permit by City's
Harbor Department shall be conditioned upon Tenant's demonstration that it has
obtained all other permits and authorizations with respect to the proposed
Alteration or new Tenant Improvement as may be required by entities other than
City's Harbor Department.

7.3.5 Completion of Construction; As-Built Plans. Upon completion of all
work necessary to construct the Alteration, or new Tenant Improvement, Tenant
shall provide City with written confirmation that such work conformed with all
permits issued, and "as-built" plans and/or drawings for such work in a form
acceptable to Harbor Engineer. Tenant acknowledges that City may perform
inspections of the Alteration or new Tenant Improvement to ensure that such
Alteration or new Tenant Improvement conformed with the permits issued.
Tenant shall undertake any corrective measures reasonably requested by City as
a result of such inspections.

7.4 Notice of Commencement and Completion of Work. Tenant shall give
advance written notice to Harbor Engineer of the date it will commence any
construction. Within thirty (30) days of completion of construction, Tenant shall provide
written notice to Harbor Engineer of the date of such completion, copies of "as-built"
plans for such construction, copies of all permits issued in connection with such
construction and copies of all documentation issued in connection with such completed
construction, including but not limited to inspection reports and certificates of
occupancy.

7.5 Cost of Project Administrative Obligations.

7.5.1 Environmental Review. Tenant shall reimburse City for all costs
and expenses incurred by City after the Effective Date of this Agreement for
legally mandated environmental impact reviews, analysis, and document
preparation for Tenant's proposed Improvements, including but not limited to,
compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act and the California
Environmental Quality Act.

7.5.2 Permits. Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall obtain all
permits necessary for such construction and shall require by contract that its
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·construction contractors and subcontractors comply with all applicable federal,
state, regional, and local statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations.

7.6 Cost of Construction. All construction by Tenant pursuant to this
Section 7 shall be at Tenant's sole cost and expense. Tenant shall keep the Demised
Premises, including the improvements constructed, and the Premises arising from
Tenant's rights, free and clear of liens for labor and materials and shall hold City
harmless from any responsibility in respect thereto.

7.7 Property of Tenant and Subtenants. All property brought onto the
Premises by Tenant, or in the care, custody or control of Tenant, or by Tenant's
subtenants to undertake the Permitted Uses or otherwise shall be and remain the
property of Tenant, or its subtenants subject to the terms and conditions contained
herein, and shall be there at the sole risk of Tenant. Tenant hereby waives all claims
against City with respect to such property, except for injury or damage to such property
caused by City's sole negligence or willful misconduct.

7.8 Utilities and Underground Structures.

7.8.1 Generally. Tenant shall maintain on the Demised Premises as-built
drawings that identify the precise position of any pipelines, utilities or
improvements of any type Tenant places on the Demised Premises, or which are
placed on the Demised Premises by others and accepted by Tenant for use of
the Demised Premises, whether placed above or below ground. Upon twenty
four (24) hours' written notice by the Harbor Department, Tenant shall undertake
at its sole cost and expense whatever measures are reasonably necessary,
including subsurface exploration for any utilities or any other substructure placed
on the Demised Premises by Tenant, or placed by others and accepted by
Tenant for use on the Demised Premises, to precisely locate the position of such
items if the Harbor Department considers the as-built drawings as insufficient to
locate such items. Tenant agrees any work necessary to locate such items or
any damage which may result from the location being incorrectly described,
whether incurred by Tenant or City, shall be borne exclusively by Tenant.
Exploration and preparation of all documentation recording the location of lines or
structures shall be completed within the time specified in said notice, which shall
be commercially reasonable. The subsurface exploration shall verify the vertical
as well as horizontal location of all utilities and substructures. Documentation
reflecting the results of said exploration shall be filed with the Harbor Engineer.

If Tenant neglects, fails or refuses within the time specified in said notice
to begin or fails to prosecute diligently to complete the work of locating any
pipeline or any other substructure under Tenant's control or servicing Tenant's
operation within the Demised Premises granted herein, the City shall have the
right to enter onto the Demised Premises and perform the work designated in the
notice. All subsurface exploration required by the provisions contained herein
whether performed by Tenant or City shall be performed at Tenant's expense. In
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addition, Tenant agrees to bear the cost of any and all damage of whatever
nature caused by any act, omission, or negligence of the City and any and all of
its boards, officers, agents, consultants, and employees in the performance of
said subsurface exploration as required by this provision. Tenant shall be solely
responsible for City costs associated with the rights set forth in this Section 7.8.1
and shall pay City, as Additional Rent, within thirty (30) days of receiving an
invoice for payment from City. Work performed by City or City's contractors
under this provision does not alter Tenant's obligation to maintain the Demised
Premises in a safe condition, both during and after completion of the work.

7.8.2 Rules Governing Utilities and Pipelines. After installation, and in
any event for the duration of this Agreement, Tenant shall comply with all
Applicable Laws, regulations and rules regarding utilities and pipeline testing and
inspection requirements.

7.8.3 Relocation of Utilities. At any time during the term of this
Agreement, the Board shall have the right to make any such change in the route
or location of any utilities constructed or maintained on the Demised Premises by
Tenant pursuant to the authority of this Agreement as may be required or made
necessary for the progress of harbor development or the performance of any
work or improvement within the jurisdiction of the Board. If the Board shall
determine that any such change or relocation is necessary, the Board shall give
at least ninety (90) days' written notice to Tenant and the work of removal and
relocation shall be completed within such time after said written notice as shall be
fixed in said notice. The cost of any such removal and relocation shall be borne
by Tenant.

If Tenant neglects, fails or refuses within the time specified in said notice
to begin or fails to prosecute diligently to complete the work of locating any
utilities or any other substructure placed on the Demised Premises by Tenant, or
placed by others and accepted by Tenant for use on the Demised Premises, the
Harbor Department shall provide written notice to Tenant which shall specify
such neglect, failure or refusal. Upon delivery of the notice specifying Tenant's
neglect, failure or refusal, Tenant shall have such time as is reasonably
necessary to cure such neglect, failure or refusal so long as Tenant commences
the cure with such thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently prosecutes such
cure to completion. If Tenant fails to cure in a timely and diligent manner, City
shall have the right to enter the Demised Premises to identify the precise location
of any utilities or improvements of any type that Tenant has placed on the
Demised Premises, whether placed above or below ground. Tenant shall be
solely responsible for City costs associated with the rights set forth in this Section
7.8.3 and shall pay City, as Additional Rent, within thirty (30) days of receiving an
invoice for payment from City. Work performed by City or City's contractors
under this provision does not alter Tenant's obligation to maintain the Demised
Premises in a safe condition, both during and after completion of the work.
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7.9 Tenant's Cost. Any modification, improvement or addition to the
Demised Premises and any equipment installation required by the City Fire Department,
City Department of Building and Safety, Air Quality Management District, Regional
Water Quality Control Board, United States Coast Guard, Environmental Protection
Agency, Department of Homeland Security or any other local, regional, state or federal
agency in connection with Tenant's undertaking of the Permitted Uses shall be
constructed or installed at Tenant's sole cost and expense.

7.10 Signs. Notwithstanding the rights granted to Tenant under Section 15,
Tenant shall not erect or display, or agree to be erected or displayed, on the Demised
Premises, or upon works, buildings and improvements made by Tenant, any advertising
matter of any kind, including signs, without first obtaining the written consent of the
Executive Director and a Harbor Engineer's General Permit. Tenant shall post, erect
and maintain on the Demised Premises such signs as the Executive Director may
direct.

Section 8. Maintenance and Repair.

8.1 Tenant Obligations to Maintain. Except for those matters included in
the City's maintenance and repair obligations as described in Section 8.8 below,
Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep and maintain the Demised Premises
and all buildings, works and improvements of any kind thereon, including the
improvements existing on those portions of the Demised Premises and Existing and
New City Improvements as depicted on Exhibit C (and as this Exhibit may be modified
from time to time), in good and substantial repair and condition and shall be responsible
for and perform all necessary inspection, maintenance and repair thereof, including
preventive maintenance, using materials and workmanship of similar quality to the
original improvements. Tenant shall obtain any permits, including but not limited to
those issued by City, necessary for such maintenance and repair. City shall reimburse
Tenant for any repairs made necessary by use of the Demised Premises by a
temporary user pursuant to Section 4.8.

8.2 Tenant Failure to Maintain. If Tenant fails to make any repairs or to
perform required maintenance within thirty (30) days after receipt of notice from City to
do so, City may, but shall not be obligated to, make such repairs or perform such
maintenance. Tenant shall reimburse City, as Additional Rent, all of City's costs (as
defined in Section 8.3) within thirty (30) days after receipt of City's invoice for work
performed. In the event Tenant shall commence such repairs and diligently prosecute
the same to completion or shall begin to perform the required maintenance within the
thirty (30) day period, City shall refrain from commencing or prosecuting further any
repairs or performing any required maintenance until the work has been completed by
Tenant. Tenant shall thereafter pay on demand, as Additional Rent, City's costs
incurred pursuant to this Section 8.2 prior to Tenant's commencement of repair or
maintenance. The making of any repairs or the performance of maintenance by City,
which is the responsibility of Tenant, shall in no event be construed as a waiver of the
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duty or obligation of Tenant to make future repairs or perform required maintenance as
herein provided.

8.3 Definition of City's Costs.

"City's costs" for purposes of this Section 8 shall include, in City's sole
reasonable discretion, the cost of maintenance or repair or replacement of property
neglected, damaged or destroyed, including direct and allocated costs for labor,
materials, services, equipment usage, and other indirect or overhead expenses arising
from or related to maintenance, repair or replacement work performed by or on behalf of
City.

8.4 Litter and Debris. Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall provide
sufficient dumpsters or other like containers for trash collection and disposal and keep
the Demised Premises free and clear of rubbish, debris, graffiti, and litter at all times.
Tenant shall perform periodic inspections and cleaning of the storm water catch basins
(including filters), maintenance holes, and drains, maintaining the submerged land
underlying the water berthing area at the Demised Premises free and clear of debris
from the wharf and from vessels, and cargo loading and unloading operations of vessels
berthed at said berths in connection with Tenant's undertaking of the Permitted Uses.
Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, further shall keep and maintain the Demised
Premises in a safe, clean and sanitary condition in accordance with all applicable
federal, state, municipal and other laws, ordinances, rules and regulations.

8.5 Fire Protection Systems. All fire protection sprinkler systems, standpipe
systems, fire hoses, fire alarm systems, portable fire extinguishers and other fire-
protective or extinguishing systems, with the exception of hydrant systems, or
appliances which have been or may be installed on the Demised Premises shall be
maintained and repaired by Tenant, at its cost, in an operative condition at all times.

8.6 City Inspections. Tenant shall provide personnel to accompany City's
representatives on periodic inspections of the Demised Premises to determine Tenant's
compliance with this Agreement.

8.7 Services and Utilities. Unless otherwise provided for herein, Tenant
shall pay all charges for services furnished to the Demised Premises or used in
connection with its use and occupancy, including but not limited to heat, gas, power,
telephone, light, and janitorial services, and pay all deposits, connection fees, charges
and meter rentals required by the supplier, including City.

8.8 City's Maintenance Obligations.

8.8.1 Generally. City, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep, maintain and
repair wharf structures on or under the Demised Premises at Parcels 2A, 3 and 4 and
the structural integrity thereof to the extent that such maintenance and repairs are not
required pursuant to damages caused by Tenant as described in Section 8.8.2.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, Interim Use by the Tenant of Parcel 3 pursuant to
Section 3.2.1.3(f) of this Agreement shall be on an "as is" basis as conditions exist at
this location on the Effective Date of this Agreement. City shall have no obligations
under this Section 8.8 for the wharf structure on Parcel 3 during such Interim Use
beyond said "as is" conditions. "Wharf Structure" for purposes of this subsection
includes, without limitation, the beams, girders, piles, sea walls, retaining walls, fill
material, subsurface support slabs, bulkheads and pre-stressed concrete or wood piling,
joists, pile caps and timber decking (except as noted herein), and any and all mooring
dolphins. The wharf structure does not include the paving or surface condition of the
timber decking.

8.8.2 Damage by Tenant. Notwithstanding Section 8.8.1, if damage to any
wharf structure is caused by the acts or failure to act of Tenant, its officers, agents,
employees, subtenants or invitees (including but not limited to third-party users of the
Demised Premises authorized by Tenant and contractors retained by Tenant to perform
work on the Demised Premises, hereinafter collectively "invitees"), Tenant shall be
responsible for all costs, direct and indirect, associated with repairing the damage and
the City shall have the option of requiring Tenant to make the repairs or itself making
the repairs. If City makes the repairs, Tenant agrees to reimburse City, as Additional
Rent, for all the City's cost of repair. All damage to the wharf structure shall be
presumed to be the responsibility of Tenant and Tenant agrees to be responsible for
such damage unless Tenant can demonstrate to the satisfaction of City that someone
other than its officers, agents, employees or invitees caused the damage. The
sufficiency of proof presented by Tenant to City shall be determined by City in its sole
judgment.

8.8.3 City's Failure to Maintain. If Tenant believes that City has failed to
perform any maintenance or repairs to the wharf structure, Tenant shall provide written
notice to the Executive Director which shall specify such failure. Upon receipt of the
notice specifying City's failure, the Parties shall meet and confer within thirty (30) days
after receipt of the notice to determine the responsible Party for the maintenance or
repairs indicated in Tenant's written notice. In the event that City agrees to undertake
any such maintenance or repairs, City shall have such time as is reasonably necessary
to complete the work. If the Parties cannot agree as to whether City has failed to
perform pursuant to this section within thirty (30) days after the meet and confer, or after
such additional time as is reasonably necessary to determine whether a failure has
occurred, Tenant's sole remedy shall be in accordance with Section 9.7.

Section 9. Default and Termination.

9.1 Tenant's Default. The occurrence of any of the following shall constitute
a default by Tenant under this Agreement:

(a) Tenant's failure to pay when due any rent required to be paid under
this Agreement if the failure continues for three (3) days after written notice of the
failure from City to Tenant;
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(b) Tenant's failure to perform any other obligation under this
Agreement, if Tenant fails to commence to cure the failure within thirty (30) days
after delivery of written notice of the failure from City to Tenant, or if the failure
continues for ninety (90) days after delivery of such notice;

(c) Tenant's abandonment of the Demised Premises, including but not
limited to Tenant's absence from the Demised Premises for three (3) consecutive
days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and California legal holidays) while in
default of any provision of this Agreement;

(d) To the extent permitted by law:

(1) A general assignment by Tenant or any guarantor of the
Agreement for the benefit of the creditors without written consent of City;

(2) The filing by or against Tenant, or any guarantor, of any
proceeding under an insolvency or bankruptcy law, unless (in the case of
an involuntary proceeding) the proceeding is dismissed within sixty (60)
days;

(3) The appointment of a trustee or receiver to take possession
of all or substantially all the assets of Tenant or any guarantor, unless
possession is unconditionally restored to Tenant or that guarantor within
thirty (30) days and the trusteeship or receivership is dissolved;

(4) Any execution or other judicially authorized seizure of all or
substantially all the assets of Tenant located on the Demised Premises, or
of Tenant's interest in this Agreement, unless that seizure is discharged
within thirty (30) days;

(e) The undertaking of an unreasonable or improper use on the
Demised Premises;

(f) Tenant's failure to complete Tenant Improvements as set forth in
Section 7.2.1 and in compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement;

(g) Tenant's failure to deliver and provide the Non-Monetary
Compensation as set forth in Section 5.2.2.

9.2 Replacement of Statutory Notice Requirements. When this Agreement
requires service of a notice, that notice shall replace rather than supplement any
equivalent or similar statutory notice, including any notices required by Code of Civil
Procedure Section 1161 or any similar or successor statute. If City serves a statutory
notice pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1161 et seq. to declare Tenant's
default, City may proceed to obtain a judgment and/or order for possession and/or for
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any other remedy available at law and/or equity without further notice. When a statute
requires service of a notice in a particular manner, service of that notice (or a similar
notice required by this Agreement) in the manner required by Section 16.9 shall replace
and satisfy the statutory service-of-notice procedures, including those required by Code
of Civil Procedure Section 1162 or any similar or successor statute.

9.3 City's Remedies on Tenant's Default. On the occurrence of a default by
Tenant, City shall have the right to pursue anyone or more of the following remedies in
addition to any other remedies now or later available to City at law or in equity. These
remedies are not exclusive but are instead cumulative. Any monetary sums that result
from application of this Section 9.3 shall be deemed Additional Rent.

9.3.1 Termination of Agreement. City may terminate this Agreement in
whole or in part and recover possession of the Premises, in whole or in part.
Once City has terminated this Agreement, in whole or in part as the case may be,
Tenant shall immediately surrender the Demised Premises, in whole or in part as
the case may be, to City. On termination of this Agreement, pursuant to Civil
Code Section 1951.2 or its successor, City may recover from Tenant all of the
following:

(a) The worth at the time of the award of any unpaid rent that
had been earned at the time of the termination, to be computed by
allowing interest at the rate set forth in Item 270 of the Tariff but in no case
greater than the maximum amount of interest permitted by law;

(b) The worth at the time of the award of the amount by which
the unpaid rent that would have been earned between the time of the
termination and the time of the award exceeds the amount of unpaid rent
that Tenant proves could reasonably have been avoided, to be computed
by allowing interest at the rate set forth in Item 270 of the Tariff but in no
case greater than the maximum amount of interest permitted by law;

(c) The worth at the time of the award of the amount by which
the unpaid rent for the balance of the term of the Agreement after the time
of the award exceeds the amount of unpaid rent that Tenant proves could
reasonably have been avoided, to be computed by discounting that
amount at the discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
at the time of the award plus one percent (1%);

(d) Any other amount necessary to compensate City for all the
detriment proximately caused by Tenant's failure to perform obligations
under this Agreement, including, without limitation, restoration expenses,
expenses of improving the Demised Premises for a new tenant (whether
for the same or similar use) brokerage commissions, and any special
concessions made to obtain a new tenant; and
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(e) Any other amounts, in addition to or in lieu of those listed
above, that may be permitted by Applicable Law; and

(f) To the extent that Tenant fails to surrender the Demised
Premises after Termination, Tenant agrees that the damages to City for
such holdover shall be one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the rent
payable for the last month prior to the Termination of this Agreement plus
other charges payable under this Agreement, for each and every month of
such holdover after Termination.

9.3.2 Continuation of Agreement in Effect. City shall have the remedy
described in Civil Code Section 1951.4, which provides that, when a tenant has
the right to sublet or assign (subject only to reasonable limitations), the City may
continue the Agreement in effect after the tenant's breach and abandonment and
recover rent as it becomes due. Accordingly, if City does not elect to terminate
this Agreement on account of any default by Tenant, City may enforce all of
City's rights and remedies under this Agreement, including the right to recover all
rent as it becomes due.

9.3.3 Tenant's Subleases. Whether or not City elects to terminate this
Agreement on account of any default by Tenant, City may:

(a) Terminate any sublease, license, concession, or other
consensual arrangement for possession entered into by Tenant and
affecting the Demised Premises; or

(b) Choose to succeed to Tenant's interest in such an
arrangement. If City elects to succeed to Tenant's interest in such an
arrangement, Tenant shall, as of the date of notice by City of that election,
have no further right to, or interest in, the rent or other consideration
receivable under that arrangement.

9.4 Form of Payment After Default. If Tenant fails to pay any amount due
under this Agreement within ten (10) days after the due date or if Tenant draws a check
on an account with insufficient funds, City shall have the right to require that any
subsequent amounts paid by Tenant to City under this Agreement (to cure a default or
otherwise) be paid in the form of cash, money order, cashier's or certified check drawn
on an institution acceptable to City, or other form approved by City despite any prior
practice of accepting payments in a different form.

9.5 Acceptance of Rent Without Waiving Rights. City may accept Tenant's
payments without waiving any rights under this Agreement, including rights under a
previously served notice of default. If City accepts payments after serving a notice of
default, City may nevertheless commence and pursue an action to enforce rights and
remedies under the previously served notice of default.
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9.6 City's Default. City's failure to perform any obligation under this
Agreement, if City fails to commence to cure the failure within thirty (30) business days
after delivery of written notice of the failure from Tenant to City, or if the failure
continues for ninety (90) days after delivery of such notice unless the failure is such that
cannot be cured in ninety (90) days in which case if City fails to diligently cure within a
reasonable amount of time.

9.7 Tenant's Remedy on City Default. Tenant's sole remedy for a City
default shall be to seek specific performance in a court of competent jurisdiction.

9.8 Damage or Destruction of Improvements.

9.8.1 Insured Damages. If during the Term, any buildings, structures or
improvements on the Demised Premises are partially or totally destroyed from a risk
covered by the insurance described in Section 12, thereby rendering the Demised
Premises partially or totally inaccessible or usable, Tenant must restore the Demised
Premises to the extent of the available insurance to substantially the same level of
usability for the Permitted Uses as they were immediately before the damage or
destruction.

9.8.2 Uninsured Damages. If, during the Term, improvements on the
Demised Premises are partially or totally destroyed from a risk not covered by the fire
and extended coverage insurance described in Section 12, thereby rendering the
Demised Premises partially or totally inaccessible or unusable, such damage or
destruction shall not automatically terminate the Agreement. If, however, the cost or
restoration exceeds ten percent (10%) of the full replacement value of improvements,
as said value existed immediately before such damage or destruction, Tenant may, at
Tenant's option, terminate this Agreement by giving City written notice within sixty (60)
days from the date of the damage or destruction. If Tenant elects to terminate as above
provided, Tenant may remove from the Demised Premises at its sole cost and expense
any cranes, moveable equipment and the like, at its election. Tenant otherwise shall be
obligated, unless otherwise directed in writing by City, to demolish all remaining
damaged improvements, remove all debris and remediate all Term Contamination as
provided in Section 11, at Tenant's sole cost and expense. If Tenant fails to exercise its
right to terminate this Agreement, this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect
for the remainder of the Term and Tenant shall restore the Demised Premises to
substantially the level of usability as they were immediately before the damage or
destruction.

Section 10. Force Majeure.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, any prevention, delay
or stoppage due to strikes; lockouts; labor disputes or shortages; acts of God; inability
to obtain labor, materials or reasonable substitutes therefor; governmental or regulatory
actions; civil commotions; fire or other casualty; transportation or delivery delays;
blocked access rights; acts of a public enemy; war; terrorism; severe weather; tsunami;
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flood; or earthquake and other causes beyond the reasonable control of the Party
obligated to perform (each, an "Event of Force Majeure"), shall, except with regard to
either Party's obligation to reimburse the other Party that has already accrued, excuse
the performance of such Party for a period equal to any such prevention, delay or
stoppage and, therefore, if this Agreement specifies a time period for performance of an
obligation of either Party, that time period shall be extended by the period of any delay
in such Party's performance caused by an Event of Force Majeure, so long as the non-
performing Party diligently attempts to cure the non-performance caused by the Event
of Force Majeure. In the event of the happening of any such contingencies, the Party
delayed by an Event of Force Majeure shall immediately give the other Party written
notice of such contingency, specifying the cause for delay or failure, and such notice
from the Party delayed shall be prima facie evidence that the delay resulting from the
causes specified in the notice is excusable. The Party delayed by an Event of Force
Majeure shall use reasonable diligence to remove the cause of delay, and if and when
he contingency which delayed or prevented the performance of a Party shall cease or
be removed, the Party delayed shall notify the other Party immediately, and the delayed
Party shall recommence its performance of the terms, covenants and conditions of this
Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the term of this Agreement shall not exceed
fifty (50) years in length regardless of the existence of any Event of Force Majeure.

Section 11. Restoration and Surrender of Premises.

11.1 Tenant's Restoration Obligations. On or before the Expiration Date, or
any sooner termination of this Agreement, other than by termination pursuant to
Section 9 of this Agreement, unless otherwise excused in writing by the Executive
Director, Tenant shall be obligated to, as directed by City in its sole and absolute
discretion, quit the Premises and surrender possession of the Demised Premises
leaving all Demised Premises improvements depicted on Exhibit C as said Exhibit may
be modified from time to time during the term of the Agreement (including but not limited
to City's and Tenant's Improvements) in good and usable condition, said condition to
be consistent with a first class marine research facility of similar age as repaired,
maintained and upgraded as required by Section 4.13, Section 4.15 and Section 8. If
the condition of the Demised Premises is upgraded during the term of this Agreement,
Tenant shall restore the Demised Premises to the upgraded condition, subject to normal
wear and tear. Tenant agrees to remove all debris and sunken hulks from channels,
slips and water areas within or fronting upon the Demised Premises not solely caused
by City. Tenant expressly waives the benefits of the "Wreck Act" (Act of March 3, 1899)
33 U.S.C. Section 401 et seq. and the Limitation of Liability Acts (March 3,1851, c. 43,
9 Stat. 635) (June 26, 1884, c. 121, Sec. 18, 23 Stat. 57) 46 U.S.C. 189 (Feb. 13, 1893,
c. 105, 27 Stat. 445) 46 U.S.C. Sec. 190-196 and any amendments to these Acts if it is
entitled to claim the benefits of such Acts. If City terminates this Agreement pursuant to
Section 9, Tenant is also obligated to restore the Demised Premises as provided above
or to pay the cost of restoration if City chooses to perform the work. In connection with
the foregoing, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall restore the Demised Premises
(including their soil, groundwater and sediment) such that, on the Expiration Date, they
will be retumed to City:
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(a) Free of Term Contamination (as defined in Section 6.1.4) and in at
least as good of a condition as the condition depicted in the Baseline Report. As
between City and Tenant, Tenant shall bear sole responsibility for Term
Contamination and any costs related thereto;

(b) Free of any encumbrances including but not limited to deed or land
use restrictions as a result of any Term Release (as defined in Section 6.1.3)
and/or any liens (UCC, federal or state tax or otherwise) on the Demised
Premises or on fixtures or equipment, or personal property left on the Demised
Premises;

(c) Free of all personal property placed on the Demised Premises by
Tenant or any sub-tenant, including furniture, fixtures or equipment; and

(d) At the option of the City, free of all above- and below-ground works,
structures, utilities, improvements and pipelines of any kind, including the
saltwater system (collectively referred to as "Structures"), placed on the Demised
Premises by Tenant except permanent buildings constructed by Tenant on
Parcels 1A, 1B, 5 and 6 and public space areas. If the Demised Premises have
been improved by a prior tenant or by both City and a prior tenant, then such
Structures which are left on the Demised Premises at Tenant's request or for
Tenant's benefit shall also be the responsibility of Tenant except as may be
otherwise specified by this Agreement.

11.2 Restoration Procedure. Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall
initiate and complete the procedure set forth below in Sections 11.2.1 through 11.2.4
and comply with any other conditions reasonably imposed by the Executive Director.
Provided that Tenant discharges its obligations under this Section 11.2 expeditiously
and in good faith, City shall reasonably endeavor to ensure that such discharge disturbs
as little as reasonably possible Tenant's undertaking of the Permitted Uses. The
Executive Director may alter or delete any of the procedures set forth in Sections 11.2.1
through 11.2.4 at his or her sole and absolute discretion.

11.2.1 Site Excavation Plan. Not later than two (2) years before the
Expiration Date and sooner if requested in writing by the Executive Director,
Tenant shall submit to City a written plan hereinafter referred to as the "Site
Vacation Plan," the sufficiency of which is subject to City's reasonable approval,
that includes:

(a) If a Term Release has occurred or is reasonably suspected,
a work plan detailing all work (including sampling and analysis) necessary
to generate a written characterization of the nature and extent of
contamination (including contamination of air, soil and water) on the
Demised Premises and that includes detailed programs for sampling and
chemical analysis of soil and groundwater, which programs shall conform
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with applicable Environmental Law, accepted principles of environmental
science, established regulatory protocols and the Port of Los Angeles Site
Characterization Guidance Manual. Such work plan shall be developed
with specific reference to determining the then-current environmental
condition of the Demised Premises as compared to the condition of the
Demised Premises as set forth in the Baseline Report (as defined in
Section 6.2.3) and whether any instances of unremediated Term
Contamination (as defined in Section 6.1.4) exist. Such work plan shall
identify all consultants Tenant intends to use to generate the written
characterization. City shall approve such consultants in its sole
reasonable discretion;

(b) If a Term Release has occurred or is reasonably suspected,
a work plan detailing all work necessary to obtain, at Tenant's sole cost
and expense, environmental and other entitlements (pursuant to CEQA,
the National Environmental Protection Act ("NEPA") and any other
applicable Environmental Laws) necessary to undertake the work
contemplated by Section 11.2.1 (a);

(c) A description of all liens on the Demised Premises,
Improvements, Structures, and/or on fixtures and/or equipment or
personal property intended to be left on the Demised Premises following
the Expiration Date;

(d) A description of all claims, causes of action, orders or
enforcement actions then pending against or in connection with the
Demised Premises, the undertaking of the Permitted Uses, and/or this
Agreement;

(e) All work including but not limited to demolition, grading and
disposal, necessary to remove Improvements or Structures. Tenant shall
identify any contractors or consultants proposed to undertake such work,
which shall be approved by City in its sole reasonable discretion; and

(f) A written schedule with milestones acceptable to City in its
sole reasonable discretion under which entitlements pursuant to Section
11.2.1 (b) will be obtained and operations on the Demised Premises will be
ramped-down in advance of their cessation on the Expiration Date and the
Demised Premises will be readied for turnover to the City on the
Expiration Date.

11.2.2 Preliminary Site Closure Report. If a Term Release has occurred
or is reasonably suspected, Tenant shall, following City's written approval of
Tenant's Site Vacation Plan and not later than eighteen (18) months before the
Expiration Date, or sooner if requested in writing by the Executive Director,
submit to City a written report hereinafter referred to as the "Preliminary Site
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Closure Report," the sufficiency of which is subject to City's reasonable approval,
that includes:

(a) All findings of the characterization required by Section 11.2.1
with substance and format that conforms with the Site Characterization
Guidance Manual identified in Section 6.1.5;

(b) If the characterization required by Section 11.2.1 results in a
finding that Term Contamination exists, a remediation action plan to City,
the sufficiency of which is subject to City's reasonable approval, that
addresses remediation of all such Term Contamination and that (i)
conforms with Section 11.1; and (ii) includes a discussion of remedial
action alternatives for restoration of the Demised Premises and a
timetable for each phase of restoration ("Expiration Remediation Action
Plan"). The Expiration Remediation Action Plan shall conform with
applicable Environmental Law, established regulatory protocols, accepted
principles of environmental science and the Site Characterization
Guidance Manual. Consultants or contractors selected by Tenant to
perform such work shall be subject to City's reasonable written approval;

(c) A report detailing the status of the removal of any liens
identified in connection with Section 11.2.1;

(d) A report detailing the status of any claims, causes of action,
orders or enforcement actions identified in connection with Section 11.2.1;
and

(e) An updated schedule with milestones acceptable to City in
its sole reasonable discretion under which operations on the Demised
Premises will be ramped-down in advance of their cessation on the
Expiration Date and the Demised Premises will be readied for turnover to
the City on the Expiration Date.

11.2.3 Commencement of Remediation. Following City's written approval
of Tenant's Preliminary Site Closure Report, and not later than one (1) year
before the Expiration Date, or sooner if requested in writing by the Executive
Director, Tenant shall:

(a) Commence remediation of any Term Contamination in
accordance with the Expiration Remediation Action Plan. Consultants or
contractors selected by Tenant to perform such work shall be subject to
City's reasonable written approval;

(b) Provide a report detailing the status of the removal of any
liens identified in connection with Section 11.2.1;
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(c) Provide a report detailing the status of any claims, causes of
action, orders or enforcement actions identified in connection with Section
11.2.1; and

(d) Provide an updated schedule with milestones acceptable to
City in its sole reasonable discretion under which entitlements pursuant to
Section 11.2.1 (b) will be obtained and operations on the Demised
Premises will be ramped-down in advance of their cessation on the
Expiration Date and the Demised Premises will be readied for turnover to
the City on the Expiration Date.

11.2.4 Completion of Remediation. Not later than six (6) months before
the Expiration Date, or sooner if requested in writing by the Executive Director,
Tenant shall have:

(a) Completed the remediation required by the Expiration
Remediation Action Plan, and have submitted to City a report certified by
the consultant(s) performing the remediation confirming same;

(b) Resolved and removed all liens identified in connection with
Section 11.2.1 to the reasonable satisfaction of City;

(c) Resolved all claims, causes of action, orders or enforcement
actions identified in connection with Section 11.2.1 to the reasonable
satisfaction of City and any governmental agencies with jurisdiction over
such claims, causes of action, orders or enforcement actions;

(d) Obtained, at its sole cost and expense, all necessary
entitlements pursuant to Section 11.2.1 (b); and

(e) Submitted an updated schedule with milestones acceptable
to City in its sole reasonable discretion under which operations on the
Demised Premises will be ramped-down in advance of their cessation on
the Expiration Date and the Demised Premises will be readied for turnover
to the City on the Expiration Date.

11.2.5 Adequacy of Remediation. Subject to orders or directives issued
by any regulatory agency with jurisdiction which orders or directives shall take
precedence over this Section 11.2.5, the adequacy of Tenant's compliance with
the Expiration Remediation Action Plan requirements shall be within the sole
reasonable discretion of City. Tenant shall notify the Executive Director in writing
when it believes it has completed all work contemplated by the Expiration
Remediation Action Plan.

11.3 Restoration Indemnity. In addition to and not as a substitute for any
remedies provided by this Agreement or at law or equity, Tenant shall defend, indemnify
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and hold harmless City from any and all claims and/or causes of action brought against
City and from all damages and costs which arise out of or are related to:

(a) Claims brought by holders of liens on the Premises, Improvements,
Structures, and/or on fixtures and/or equipment or property left on the Demised
Premises following the Expiration Date; and

(b) Claims, causes of action, orders or enforcement actions pending
against or in connection with any portion of the Demised Premises of which
Tenant has taken possession pursuant to Section 3.2 of this Agreement, the
Permitted Uses and/or this Agreement.

Such indemnity is intended to and shall survive the expiration or earlier
termination of this Agreement.

11.4 Relocation Assistance. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall
create any right in Tenant or any SUbtenants for relocation assistance or payment from
City upon expiration or termination of this Agreement (whether by lapse of time or
otherwise) or upon the expiration or termination of Tenant's Interim Use of Parcel 3.
Tenant acknowledges and agrees that it and any subtenants shall not be entitled to any
relocation assistance or payment pursuant to the provisions of any state or federal law,
including Title 1, Division 7, Chapter 16 of the California Government Code (Sections
7260 et seq.), or any subsequent enactment, with respect to any relocation of its
business or activities upon the expiration of the term of this Agreement or upon its
earlier termination or upon the termination of any holdover.

11.5 Demolition of Improvements; Acceptance of Improvements. If
Tenant's Improvements are required to be removed under the terms of this Agreement
and are not removed on or before the earlier to occur of the date of the termination of
this Agreement or the Expiration Date, City shall have the right, but not the obligation, to
remove and/or demolish same and restore the Demised Premises at Tenant's cost. In
that event, Tenant agrees to pay to City, upon demand, City's costs (as defined in
Section 8.2) of any such removal or demolition or restoration, but only to the same level
required of Tenant hereunder. Notwithstanding the foregoing, City reserves the right to
accept any works, buildings or other improvements upon the Demised Premises,
including a change in the grade thereof, constructed or altered pursuant to this Section
11 in lieu of restoration of the Demised Premises to their condition prior to such
construction or Alteration.

Section 12. Indemnity and Insurance.

12.1 Indemnity.

12.1.1 Generally. Except as may arise from the sole negligence or willful
misconduct of City, Tenant shall at all times relieve, indemnify, protect and save
harmless City and any and all of its boards, officers, agents and employees from any
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and all claims and demands, actions, proceedings, losses, liens, costs and judgments of
any kind and nature whatsoever, including cost of litigation (including all actual litigation
costs incurred by the City, including but not limited to, costs of experts and consultants),
for death of or injury to persons, or damage to property, including property owned by or
under the care and custody of City, and for civil fines and penalties that may arise from
or be caused directly or indirectly by:

(a) Any dangerous, hazardous, unsafe or defective condition of, in or
on the Demised Premises, of any nature whatsoever, which may exist by reason
of any act, omission, neglect, or any use or occupation of the Demised Premises
by Tenant, its officers, agents, employees, subtenants, licensees or invitees;

(b) Any operation conducted upon or any use or occupation of the
Demised Premises by Tenant, its officers, agents, employees, subtenants,
licensees or invitees under or pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement or
otherwise;

(c) Any act, error, omission, willful misconduct or negligence of Tenant,
its officers, agents, employees, subtenants, licensees or invitees, regardless of
whether any act, omission or negligence of City, its officers, agents or employees
contributed thereto;

(d) Any failure of Tenant, its officers, agents or employees to comply
with any of the terms, conditions and obligations of this Agreement or any
applicable federal, state, regional, or municipal law, ordinance, rule or regulation;
or

(e) The conditions, operations, uses, occupations, acts, omissions or
negligence referred to in subsections (a) through (d) above, existing or
conducted upon or arising from the use or occupation by Tenant or its invitees on
any other premises within the "Harbor District," as defined in City's Charter.

12.1.2 City's Non-Insured Losses. Tenant also agrees to indemnify City and pay
for all damages or loss suffered by City and City's Harbor Department, including but not
limited to damage to or loss of City property, to the extent not insured by City, and loss
of City revenue from any source, caused by or arising out of the conditions, operations,
uses, occupations, acts, omissions or negligence referred to in this Section 12.1. The
term "persons" as used in this Section 12.1 shall include, but not be limited to, officers
and employees of Tenant

12.1.3 Term Contamination Losses. Tenant shall also indemnify, defend and
hold City harmless from any and all claims, judgments, damages, penalties, fines, costs,
liabilities or losses (including, without limitation, diminution of the value of the Demised
Premises, damages for loss or restriction on use of rentable or useable space or of any
amenity of the Demised Premises, damages arising from any adverse impact on
marketing of space, and sums paid in settlement of claims, attomeys' fees, consultant
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fees and expert fees) which arise during or after the Agreement term as a result of Term
Contamination for which Tenant is otherwise responsible for under the terms of this
Agreement. This indemnification of City by Tenant includes, without limitation, costs
incurred in connection with any investigation of site conditions or any clean up,
remedial, removal or restoration work required by any federal, state or local
governmental agency because of Term Contamination present in the soil or
groundwater on or under the Demised Premises.

12.1.4 Survival of Obligations. The indemnity obligations in this Section 12.1
shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement and shall apply
regardless of the active or passive negligence of City and regardless of whether liability
without fault or strict liability is imposed or sought to be imposed on City.

12.2 Insurance. Tenant shall procure and maintain at its expense and keep in
force during the times indicated the following insurance:

12.2.1 General Requirements. Insurance procured by Tenant at any time during
the term of this Agreement shall include the following features:

(a) Notice of Cancellation. Each insurance policy shall provide that it
will not be cancelled or reduced in coverage until after the Harbor Department's
Risk Manager has been given a ten (10) days' written notice of cancellation for
nonpayment of premium and a thirty (30) days' written notice of cancellation for
any other reason.

(b) Acceptable Evidence and Approval of Insurance. Electronic
submission is the required method of submitting Tenant's insurance documents.
Track4LA® is the City's online insurance compliance system. Tenant's insurance
broker or agent shall obtain access to Track4LA ® at http://track4Ia.lacity.org/ and
follow the instructions to register and submit the appropriate proof of insurance
on Tenant's behalf. In the event that Tenant or its broker or agent experiences
any difficulties using Track4LA®, Tenant shall contact a Harbor Department
representative.

(c) Renewal of Policies. Prior to the expiration of each policy, Tenant
shall show through submitting to Track4LA® that the policy has been renewed or
extended or, if new insurance has been obtained, submit the appropriate proof of
insurance to Track4LA@ If Tenant neglects or fails to secure or maintain the
required insurance, or if Tenant fails to submit proof of insurance as required
above, the City's Harbor Department may, at its option and at the expense of
Tenant as Additional Rent, obtain such insurance for Tenant.

(d) Modification of Coverage. The Executive Director, at his or her
discretion, based upon recommendation of independent insurance consultants to
City, may request that Tenant increase or decrease amounts and types of
insurance coverage required hereunder at any time during the term hereof by
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giving ninety (90) days' prior written notice to Tenant. The modification of
coverage will occur no less than every five years of the term to insure that the
coverage amounts are consistent with industry standards at the time of the
modification for the Permitted Uses of the Demised Premises.

(e) Accident Reports. Tenant shall report in writing to the Executive
Director within fifteen (15) days after it, its officers or managing agents have
knowledge of any accident or occurrence involving death of or injury to any
person or persons, or damage in excess of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) to
property, occurring upon the Demised Premises, or elsewhere within the Harbor
District, if Tenant's officers, agents or employees are involved in such an
accident or occurrence while undertaking the Permitted Uses. Such report shall
contain to the extent available: (1) the name and address of the persons
involved; (2) a general statement as to the nature and extent of injury or damage;
(3) the date and hour of occurrence; (4) the names and addresses of known
witnesses; and (5) such other information as may be known to Tenant, its officers
or managing agents.

12.2.2 Insurance Required. Prior to taking possession of the first Parcel(s)
pursuant to Section 3.2 and prior to the Interim Use of Parcel 3, or portion thereof,
Tenant shall provide written evidence to the Harbor Department's Risk Manager,
pursuant to Section 16.9 of this Agreement, that Tenant shall have in effect at the time
of taking possession of such Parcel(s), including interim use of Parcel 3, or portion
thereof, and shall maintain during the Term of the Agreement, the following amounts
and types of insurance. Further, Tenant shall update such insurance throughout the
Term of the Agreement as Parcels are added to the Demised Premises, or in the event
of Interim Use Parcel 3, or portions therefore, are deleted from the Demised Premises,
so that the Demised Premises is continually insured in the following amounts and types
of insurance during the Term of the Agreement.

(a) Commercial General Liability. Commercial general liability
insurance, including contractual liability, auto liability and property damage
insurance, with the railroad exclusion deleted where Permitted Uses and
operations are performed within fifty feet (50') of a rail track, and written by an
insurance company authorized to do business in the State of California, or
approved by the California Department of Insurance as a surplus lines insurer
eligible to do business in California, rated VII, A- or better in Best's Insurance
Guide (or an alternate guide acceptable to City if a Best's Rating is not available)
with Tenant's normal limits of liability, but not less than Five Million Dollars
($5,000,000) for injury or death to one or more persons arising out of each
accident or occurrence and Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) for property damage
for each accident or occurrence. Tenant shall also procure and maintain at its
expense and keep in force at all times during the term of this Agreement
automobile insurance with limits of liability not less than Five Million Dollars
($5,000,000) covering injuries or death resulting from each accident or claim
arising out of anyone claim or accident. Where Tenant provides or dispenses
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alcoholic beverages, Host Liquor Liability coverage shall be provided as above.
Said limits shall provide first dollar coverage except that the Executive Director
may permit a self-insured retention or self-insurance in those cases where, in his
or her judgment, such retention or self-insurance is justified by the net worth of
Tenant. The retention or self-insurance provided shall provide that any other
insurance maintained by the Department shall be excess of Tenant's insurance
and shall not contribute to it. In all cases, regardless of any deductible or
retention, said insurance shall contain a defense of suits provision and a
severability of interest clause.

The submitted policy shall, in addition, provide the following coverage
either in the original policy or by endorsement substantially as follows:

"Notwithstanding any inconsistent statement in the policy to which
this endorsement is attached, or any endorsement or certificate now or
hereafter attached hereto, it is agreed that City, the Board, their officers,
agents and employees, are additional insureds hereunder, and that
coverage is provided for all operations, uses, occupations, acts and
activities of the insured under Lease No. _, and under any
amendments, modifications, extensions or renewals of said Lease
regardless of whether such operations, uses, occupations, acts and
activities occur on the Demised Premises or elsewhere within the Harbor
District.

"The policy to which this endorsement is attached shall provide a
ten (10) days' prior written notice of cancellation for nonpayment of
premium, and a thirty (30) days' prior written notice of cancellation for any
other reasons to the Harbor Department's Risk Manager;

"The coverage provided by the policy to which this endorsement is
attached is primary coverage and any other insurance carried by City is
excess coverage;

"In the event of one of the named insureds incurring liability to any
other of the named insureds, this policy shall provide protection for each
named insured against whom claim is or may be made, including claims
by other named insureds, in the same manner as if separate policies had
been issued to each named insured. Nothing contained herein shall
operate to increase the company's limit of liability; and

"Notice of occurrences or claims under the policy shall be made to
the Risk Manager of City's Harbor Department with copies to the City
Attorney's Office."

(b) Fire Legal Liability. In addition to and concurrently with the
aforesaid insurance coverage, Tenant shall also secure and maintain, either by
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an endorsement thereto or by a separate policy, fire legal liability insurance with
a minimum limit of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000), covering
legal liability of Tenant for damage or destruction to the works, buildings and
improvements owned by City provided that said minimum limits of liability shall
be subject to adjustments by the Executive Director to conform with the
deductible amount of the fire insurance policy maintained by the Board, with
waiver of subrogation in favor of Tenant so long as permitted by the Board's fire
insurance policy, upon thirty (30) days' prior written notice thereof to Tenant at
any time during the term of this Agreement. Said policy shall include an
additional insured endorsement (CG 2010 or equivalent) naming the City of Los
Angeles Harbor Department, its officers, agents and employees as additional
insureds, a 10-days' notice of cancellation for nonpayment of premium, and a 30-
days' notice of cancellation for any other reasons.

(c) Ocean Marine Liability. Tenant shall procure and maintain
insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damages to property which
may arise from or in connections with Tenant's operations. The cost of the
insurance shall be borne by Tenant. The coverage shall be written by an
insurance company authorized to do business in the State of California rated VII,
A- or better in Best's Insurance Guide (or an alternate guide acceptable to City if
Best's Rating is not available). Coverage shall include, but not be limited to:

(i) Hull and machinery coverage up to the value of the vessel(s);

(ii) Protection and Indemnity coverage with combined single limits of
Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) per occurrence for bodily injury, illness, death,
loss of or damage to the property of another, and Jones Act risks or equivalent
thereto intemationally.

(iii) Ship repairers legal liability to cover loss, damage or expenses to
any property temporarily in the Tenant's care, custody or control.

Coverage shall contain a defense of suits provision and a severability of
interest clause. Each policy shall also contain an additional insured endorsement
(CG 2010 or equivalent) naming the City of Los Angeles Harbor Department, its
officers, agents, and employees as Primary additional insureds, a 10-days' notice
of cancellation for nonpayment of premium, and a 30-days' notice of cancellation
for any other reasons.

(d) All Risk Property Insurance. Upon completion of any Tenant
Improvements, Tenant shall secure, and shall maintain at all times during the
term of this Agreement, All Risk Property insurance that requires the Tenant to
insure the works, structures and improvements erected by Tenant on the
Demised Premises on an "All Risk" basis equal to full replacement cost of the
property with no coinsurance clause. Coverage shall include a "Loss Payee"
endorsement where losses payable under this policy shall be adjusted with the
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named insured and paid to the "City of Los Angeles Harbor Department" as its
interests may appear. Additionally, evidence of Business Interruption and Extra
Expense insurance in such amounts as will cover all rent and other monies
payable to the Harbor Department and will reimburse Tenant for direct and
indirect loss of eamings due to a covered peril for a period of at least twelve (12)
months.

Said policy shall include a 10-days' notice of cancellation for nonpayment
of premium, and a 30-days' notice of cancellation for any other reasons.

(e) Workers' Compensation. Tenant shall secure the payment of
compensation to employees injured while performing work or labor necessary for
and incidental to performance under this Agreement in accordance with Section
3700 of the Labor Code of the State of California. Tenant shall file with the City
one of the following: 1) a certificate of consent to self-insure issued by the
Director of Industrial Relations, State of California; 2) a certificate of Workers'
Compensation insurance issued by an admitted carrier; or 3) an exact copy or
duplicate thereof of the policy certified by the Director or the insurer. Such
documents shall be filed prior to delivery of Demised Premises. Where Tenant
has employees who are covered by the United States Longshore and Harbor
Workers' Compensation Act, Tenant shall furnish proof of such coverage to the
City. It is suggested that Tenant consult an insurance professional of its
choosing to determine whether its proposed operation methods will render its
employees subject to coverage under such Act. All Workers' Compensation
insurance submitted to City shall include an endorsement providing that any
carrier paying benefits agrees to waive any right of subrogation it may have
against City.

(f) Railroad Protective Liability Insurance. Where any Permitted Uses
or operations are performed within fifty feet (50') of rail track, Tenant shall
provide a policy of Railroad Protective Liability insurance in which Pacific Harbor
Line (PHL) acting for itself and its railroad users are named insureds and the City
of Los Angeles, its boards, officers, agents and employees are included as
additional insureds with Tenant. The minimum limits of Railroad Protective
Liability insurance shall be the limits normally carried by Tenant but not less than
Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) combined single limit for property damage and
bodily injury including death. If the submitted policies contain aggregate limits,
Tenant shall provide evidence of insurance protection for such limits so that the
required coverage is not diminished in the event that the aggregate limits
become exhausted. Any deductible amount shall be paid solely by Tenant.

Tenant's Comprehensive General Liability coverage shall also have the
railroad exclusion deleted.

(g) Environmental Impairment Liability Insurance. Should Tenant's
operations involve the storage or use of any type of hazardous materials or
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pollutants, the Tenant will be required to maintain environmental impairment
liability insurance which shall include coverage for bodily injury, property
damage, including third-party claims for on-site and off-site bodily injury and
property damage, clean-up and defense, with a limit of at least Five Million
Dollars ($5,000,000) per occurrence, which is to remain in effect at least five (5)
years after the termination of the Agreement.

12.2.3 Additional Insurance Requirements Related to Design and Construction.
In addition to the foregoing insurance requirements in Section 12.2.2, Tenant shall
procure and maintain the following insurance for any design and/or construction period.

(a) Professional Liability. Tenant is required to provide Professional
Liability insurance with respect to negligent or wrongful acts, errors or omissions,
or failure to render services in connection with the professional services to be
performed during the term of this Agreement. This insurance shall protect
against claims arising from professional services of the insured, or by its
employees, agents, or contractors, and include coverage (or no exclusion) for
contractual liability.

Tenant and/or its contractors or consultants providing professional
services, shall have professional liability insurance in the amount of Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000), which covers work to be performed pursuant to this
Agreement and keep such insurance or its equivalent in effect at all times during
performance of said work and until two (2) years following issuance of a
certificate of occupancy, and in cases where a certificate of occupancy is not
required, until two (2) years following construction completion. Policies shall
include a 10-days notice of cancellation for nonpayment of premium, and a 30-
days notice of cancellation for any other reasons. Notice of occurrences of
claims under the policies for this Agreement shall be made to the City Attorney's
Office with copies to Risk Management.

(b) All Risk Builder's Risk Insurance/Installation Floater.

(i) Except as provided in Section (b)(ii) below, Tenant shall, at
the Tenant's own expense, provide all risk builder's risk insurance
covering loss, damage or destruction of property, including material in
transit and stored on and off site, satisfactory to the City, in an amount at
least equal to the value of the construction and materials on hand. Tenant
shall keep such policy in force until a certificate of use or occupancy is
issued by City of Los Angeles Building and Safety Department for any
Tenant Improvement. Acceptable evidence of coverage shall name the
City, its boards, officers, agents and employees as an additional named
insureds and as loss payee as its interest may appear.

(ii) Tenant need not provide all risk builder's risk insurance for
fills; excavations; rock work; concrete or masonry walls and bulkheads
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retaining earth; foundations entirely below ground or in earth fill; pipe,
sewer systems, conduit, and electric light and power systems entirely
below ground or submerged; ballast and grading for railroad tracks on or
in earth; pavements, sidewalks and pits on solid earth or in fill outside of
buildings; incombustible poles, area lighting and metal fencing not
attached to exterior or interior of buildings, Tenant is not relieved of the
obligation to rebuild these improvements when damaged,

(iii) An installation risk or "floater" policy, written to cover only
specific types of equipment during construction, may be provided to cover
damage to work or high valued equipment or materials,

12.2,4 Right to Self-Insure, Upon written approval by the Executive Director,
Tenant may self-insure if the following conditions are met:

(a) Tenant has a formal self-insurance program in place prior to
execution of this Agreement If a corporation, Tenant must have a formal
resolution of its board of directors authorizing self-insurance,

(b) Tenant agrees to protect the City, its boards, officers, agents and
employees at the same level as would be provided by full insurance with respect
to types of coverage and minimum limits of liability required by this Agreement

(c) Tenant agrees to defend the City, its boards, officers, agents and
employees in any lawsuit that would otherwise be defended by an insurance
carrier.

(d) Tenant agrees that any insurance carried by Department is excess
of Tenant's self-insurance and will not contribute to it

(e) Tenant provides the name and address of its claims administrator.

(f) Tenant submits its most recently filed 10-Q and its 1O-K or audited
annual financial statements for the three most recent fiscal years prior to the
Executive Director's consideration of approval of self-insurance and annually
thereafter.

(g) Tenant agrees to inform Department in writing immediately of any
change in its status or policy which would materially affect the protection afforded
Department by this self-insurance,

(h) Tenant has complied with all laws pertaining to self-insurance,
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Section 13. Tenant Transfers of Interest in Agreement.

13.1 Transfers Prohibited. Other than provided for in Sections 13.4 and 13.9,
and unless processed and approved strictly in accordance with this Section 13, no
transfer of this Agreement, or any interest therein or any right or privilege thereunder,
regardless of whether accomplished by a separate agreement, sale of stock or assets,
merger or consolidation or reorganization by or of Tenant (or any entity that directly or
indirectly controls or owns fifty percent (50%) or more of Tenant), or accomplished in
any other manner, whether voluntary or by operation of law, including but not limited to
assignment, sublease, transfer, gift, hypothecation or grant of total or partial control, or
any encumbrance of this Agreement (hereafter collectively referred to as "Transfer"),
shall be valid or effective for any purpose. For purposes of this Agreement, "Transfer"
also shall include the involvement of Tenant or its assets in any transaction, or series of
transactions (by way of merger, sale, acquisition, financing, transfer, leveraged buyout
or otherwise) whether or not a formal assignment or hypothecation of this Agreement or
Tenant's assets, which involvement results in a reduction of the net worth of Tenant
(defined as the net worth of Tenant, excluding guarantors, established by generally
accepted accounting principles) by an amount greater than twenty-five percent (25%) of
such net worth as it was represented at the time of the execution of this Agreement, or
at the time of the most recent Transfer to which City has consented, or as it exists
immediately prior to said transaction or transactions constituting such reduction,
whichever was or is greater. .For purposes of this Section 13, the term "by operation of
law" includes but is not limited to: (1) the placement of all or substantially all of Tenant's
assets in the hands of a receiver or trustee; or (2) a transfer by Tenant for the benefit of
creditors; or (3) transfers resulting from the death or incapacity of any individual who is
a Tenant or of a general partner of a Tenant (except as provided in Section 13.2.1(e)
below).

13.2 Procedure to Obtain Consent to Transfer. Notwithstanding the
prohibition set forth in Section 13.1, if Tenant desires to undertake a Transfer, it may
seek City's consent thereto. Tenant covenants that before entering into or permitting
any Transfer, it shall provide to City written notice at least thirty (30) days before the
proposed effective date of the Transfer. Notwithstanding the foregoing, City reserves
the right to allow Tenant, on a case-by-case basis, to submit to City for City's consent
Transfers that have become effective. In any event, Tenant's written request to City for
consent shall hereinafter be referred to as "Transfer Notice."

13.2.1 Tenant's Transfer Notice shall contain each of the following:

(a) Specific identification of the entity or entities with whom
Tenant proposes to undertake the Transfer (''Transferee'');

(b) Specific and detailed description of the Transferee's entity
type, ownership (including identification of all parent and subsidiary
entities), background/history, nature of the Transferee's business,
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Transferee's character and reputation and experience in the operations
proposed;

(c) Specific and detailed description of the type of Transfer
proposed (e.g., assignment, sublease, grant of control, etc.) and the rights
proposed to be transferred;

(d) Specific and detailed description of the operations proposed
to be undertaken at the Premises by Tenant and Transferee if City
consents to the Transfer which includes a breakdown of the
responsibilities and duties of Tenant and Transferee;

(e) All of the terms of the proposed Transfer, including the total
consideration payable by Transferee; the specific consideration (if any)
payable by Transferee in connection with the Premises and/or uses under
this Agreement if the proposed Transfer is part of an acquisition or
purchase that involves assets outside this Agreement; the proposed use
of the Premises; the effective date of the proposed Transfer; and a copy of
all documentation conceming the proposed Transfer;

(f) The proposed form of a guaranty or guaranties providing
greater or substantially the same protection to City as any guaranty in
effect prior to or contemporaneous with the proposed Transfer;

(g) A business plan for the Transferee including specific
estimates of revenue anticipated under each of the following categories:
existing contracts, contracts under negotiation and other specified
sources;

(h) A general description of any planned Alterations or
improvements to the Premises;

(i) A description of the worth of the proposed Transferee
including an audited financial statement;

(j) Any further information relevant to the proposed Transfer
that City reasonably requests; and

(k) Written authorization in a form acceptable to City allowing
City to inspect and review but not to copy, at times and locations
reasonably selected by City, any books and records or other information of
Tenant or Transferee (or third-parties acting for or on either of their
behalves) reasonably determined by City to be necessary for its
assessment of Tenant's request for consent.
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13.2.2 If City consents to a Transfer, the following limits apply:

(a) City does not agree to waive or modify the terms and
conditions of this Agreement;

(b) Such consent does not constitute either consent to any
further or other Transfer by either Tenant or Transferee or a bar
disqualifying submittal of additional Transfer Notices in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement following such consent;

(c) If, following such consent, Tenant remains a Party to this
Agreement, Tenant shall remain liable under this Agreement and any
guarantor shall remain liable under its guaranty;

(d) Such consent shall not transfer to the Transferee any option
granted to the original Tenant by this Agreement unless such transfer is
specifically consented to by City in writing;

(e) Tenant may enter into that Transfer in accordance with this
Section 13 if: (a) the Transfer occurs within six (6) months after City's
consent; (b) the Transfer, in the sole and absolute discretion of the
Executive Director, is on substantially the same terms as specified in the
Transfer Notice; and (c) Tenant delivers to City promptly after execution
an original executed copy of all documentation pertaining to the Transfer
in a form reasonably acceptable to City;

(f) If the Transfer occurs more than six (6) months after City's
consent or, in the sole and absolute discretion of the Executive Director,
the terms of the Transfer materially change from those in the Transfer
Notice, Tenant shall submit a new Transfer Notice under this Section 13,
requesting City's consent. A material change for purposes of this
Section 13 is one the terms of which would have entitled City to refuse to
consent to the Transfer initially, or would cause, in the sole and absolute
discretion of the Executive Director, the proposed Transfer to be more
favorable to Transferee than the terms in the original Transfer Notice; and

(g) Tenant and/or Transferee, upon City's written request, shall
provide proof, in a form satisfactory in the sole reasonable discretion of
the Risk Manager of City's Harbor Department, demonstrating that
insurance of the type and limits required by Section 12 is and shall be in
full effect at all times in or around the time period in which the proposed
Transfer is anticipated to occur. If requested in writing by City, Transferee
shall provide a guaranty agreement in a form acceptable to City obligating
Transferee to pay any uninsured or underinsured loss on a claim that, in
City's sole and absolute discretion, would have been covered by
insurance fully compliant with Section 12.
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(h) Transferee shall execute and deliver a written acceptance of
assignment in a form acceptable to City in which Transferee expressly
assumes all of Tenant's obligations under the Agreement.

13.3 Factors Germane to City Consent. In evaluating any Transfer Notice, it
shall not be unreasonable for City to withhold or condition its consent to a Transfer
based on the following factors, among others:

(a) The net worth, financial condition and creditworthiness of the
Transferee and the existence of any guaranty provided by the Transferee's
parent or related entity(ies);

(b) The character, experience and reputation of the Transferee (or its
operator) in operating the business contemplated by the Transfer;

(c) Whether the Transfer will negatively impact the short-term or long-
term development, land use or other plans of City's Harbor Department, and
whether consent to such Transfer would violate any of the legal duties of City's
Harbor Department, including duties owed to other tenants;

(d) Whether the proposed Transfer is consistent with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement in existence when Tenant submitted the Transfer
Notice and with the laws, rules and regulations applicable to the Premises and
Tenant's use thereof;

(e) Whether the information provided by Tenant in connection with
Section 13.2.1 justifies such consent;

(f) The Transferee's level of commitment and specific plans to invest
to improve the Premises following approval of the proposed Transfer, if any.

13.4 Permitted Transfers.

13.4.1 Subleasing Permitted. Pursuant to the Permitted Uses in Section
4, Tenant is authorized to sublease the Demised Premises to third parties in
conformance with this Agreement and the following;

(a) Board approved five (5) year Tenant sublease template. The Tenant
may submit a proposed five (5) year Tenant sublease template(s) for
consideration by the Board at any time during the Term of this Agreement. Such
sublease template(s) must include rental rates. The sublease template(s) for
business incubator subtenants shall include an income equity and royalty sharing
term providing for a minimum payment to Tenant of two percent (2%), provided
however, that the percentage minimum may be adjusted after Board approval of
the business incubator and accelerator plan described in Section 13.4.1 (b). In
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the absence of a Board approved sublease template, all proposed Tenant
subleases shall be processed pursuant to the procedures established in Section
13.2. In addition to the sublease template(s), Tenant shall provide to the Board,
for informational purposes only, all fees and other charges the Tenant may
require subtenants, licensees, and concessionaires to pay, including, but not
limited to, reimbursements rates for common areas, general and administrative
fees, fees for overhead and other costs and expenses.

(b) Board approved Tenant business incubator and accelerator plan. The
Tenant may submit a business incubator and accelerator plan for consideration
by the Board at any time during the Term of this Agreement. The plan shall
include, but not be limited to, the following terms; (i) the sublease duration term
for different types of businesses; (ii) a minimum percentage amount for Tenant to
receive from subtenants for business incubator income equity and royalty
sharing; and (iii) termination rights for non-performance by subtenants. lnjhe
absence of a Board approved business incubator and accelerator plan, all
proposed Tenant subleases shall be processed pursuant to the procedures
established in Section 13.2.

(c) Subleasing to academic and governrnent entities. Tenant is hereby
authorized to sublease for a term not to exceed ten (10) years to the Southern
California Marine Institute, any California college or university, and state and
federal government agencies consistent with the terms of this Agreernent. All
such subleases shall be submitted to the Executive Director for review for
cornpliance with terrns and conditions of this Agreement. Unless the Executive
Director disapproves such subleases, or provides written comments to Tenant,
within sixty (60) days of Tenant's submittal, the sublease shall be deerned
approved. In the event of a disagreernent between the Executive Director and
Tenant regarding any such sublease, the sublease shall be processed pursuant
to the procedures established in Section 13.2.

(d) Incorporation and subsequent modification of template or plan. Any
sublease template or plan approved by the Board pursuant to (a) and (b) above
shall be incorporated by the Executive Director into Exhibit N. Tenant shall
submit any modifications to either the sublease template or plan for review and
approval by the Board. Upon approval by the Board, a revised exhibit shall
replace Exhibit N and shall be labeled Exhibit N- # with each subsequent
modification labeled numerically in order (e.g., Exhibit N-1).

13.5 Charter and Administrative Code. Tenant acknowledges that this
Agreement is subject to the Charter of City and the Administrative Code of City and that
approval of a Transfer may require action by several separate entities, including but not
limited to the Los Angeles City Council.

13.6 Tenant Remedies. If City wrongfully denies or conditions its consent,
Tenant may seek only declaratory and/or injunctive relief. Tenant specifically waives
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any damage claims against City in connection with the withholding or conditioning of
consent.

13.7 Indemnity in Favor of City. In addition to and not as a substitute for the
indemnities Tenant provides to City pursuant to Section 12 of this Agreement, Tenant
shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless City and any and all of its boards, officers,
agents, or employees from and against any and all claims and/or causes of action of
any third-party (including but not limited to Transferee) arising out of or related to a
proposed Transfer.

13.8 Rent or Performance. City in its sole discretion may accept rent or
performance of Tenant's obligations under this Agreement from any person other than
Tenant pending approval or disapproval of a Transfer. City's exercise of discretion to
accept rent or performance shall be reflected in writing.

13.9 Transfers of Ownership.

13.9.1 Assignment to AltaSea. Within one (1) year of the Effective Date of
this Agreement, Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors, Inc. shall assign all of its
rights, title, and interest in and to this Agreement in its entirety to AltaSea, a
California nonprofit public benefit corporation, that at the time of assignment shall
have filed for tax exempt status within the meaning of Section 501 (c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code. AltaSea shall be created, and subsequently maintained,
solely for the purposes of the ownership, leasing, development, construction,
Tenant Improvements, financing, fund raising, management, maintenance,
operation, use and sub-leasing and licensing of the Project, as well as outreach,
education, scientific research, business development, marketing and
programming activities, and activities in connection with, or related or incidental
to any of the foregoing, and performing Tenant's obligations pursuant to this
Agreement. City approval for said assignment is hereby approved, however, an
executed original of an Assignment and Assumption of Agreement substantially
in compliance with Exhibit J shall be submitted by Tenant to the Executive
Director as a condition precedent to the City undertaking any construction
obligations for New City Improvements at Parcel 2A. The Parties hereby
authorize the Executive Director to attach the Assignment and Assumption
Agreement as an addendum to this Agreement. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary herein, from and after the date that Rockefeller Philanthropy Associates,
Inc. assigns this Agreement to AltaSea, and an original of the fully executed
Assignment and Assumption Agreement is delivered to the Executive Director,
(a) Rockefeller Philanthropy Associates, Inc. shall be fully released from any and
all obligations or liability under the Agreement, including without limitation for the
performance and observance of any and all obligations, covenants and
conditions in the Agreement, (b) AltaSea shall assume any and all obligations or
liability under the Agreement, including without limitation for the performance and
observance of any and all obligations, covenants and conditions in the
Agreement from the Effective Date of the Agreement and (c) the City shall look
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solely to AltaSea in connection with any and all matters arising, related to or in
connection with the Agreement, regardless of when such matters arose. If such
assignment of this Agreement to AltaSea has not been delivered to the City on or
before the date that is one (1) year after the Effective Date, then either Party may
terminate this Agreement by providing thirty (30) days' prior written notice to the
other Party, provided such notice is given prior to the delivery to City of such
assignment. Further, if AltaSea does not obtain nonprofit status within the
meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code within five (5) years
of the Effective Date, then the City shall have the right to terminate this
Agreement by providing thirty (30) days written notice to Tenant.

13.9.2 Ownership or Control. The transfer of more than twenty-five
percent (25%) of the economic interest in Tenant or any entity that directly or
indirectly controls or owns fifty percent (50%) or more of Tenant in one or more
transactions, regardless of whether Tenant is a publicly or privately held entity,
shall constitute a Transfer within the meaning of Section 13.1.

13.9.3 Partnerships. If Tenant is a partnership, any transfer or attempted
transfer by any general partner of Tenant of more than twenty-five percent (25%)
of its partnership interest in Tenant in one or more transactions shall be a
prohibited Transfer within the meaning of Section 13.1. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, if any transfer of a general partner's interest is due to the death of a
general partner and results in the transfer to the immediate members of the
general partner's family, who will be immediately and personally involved in the
operation of the partnership, the City will not unreasonably withhold its consent to
such transfer.

13.9.4 Guarantor. If a parent or other entity has guaranteed or otherwise
secured any or all of Tenant's obligations under this Agreement and if the
ownership, makeup or financial condition of such parent or other entity has, in the
sole reasonable discretion of the Executive Director, materially changed at any
point during the term of this Agreement, the right is reserved for City to require
amendments of such guarantee, the provision of new security, or a combination
thereof reasonably required by the Executive Director to maintain the level of
security as provided by the original guarantee. Following the effective date,
Tenant shall have a continuing obligation to notify City in writing of any and all
events that do or might constitute a material change within the meaning of this
Section 13.9.4.

13.9.5 The Executive Director shall have the authority, but not the
obligation, to unilaterally modify the foregoing conditions based on the facts of a
particular case.

13.10 Assignments for Security Purposes. The Board will consider Tenant's
request to assign this Agreement to secure financing of improvements on the Premises
on a case-by-case basis. Consent to assignments for security purposes will not be
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granted unless Tenant and its lenders satisfy the following conditions, among others,
which may be reasonably imposed by the Board:

(a) Monies borrowed will be used exclusively to construct
improvements on the Premises;

(b) Monies borrowed must be in a fixed amount. New borrowings or
refinancings require further Board approval;

(c) The collateral covered by the security agreement securing Tenant's
loan shall cover only Tenant's interest in improvements on the Premises, not the
interests of City in improvements, and not any improvements or fixtures which, if
removed, would leave the Premises untenantable. In this Section 13.10,
"untenantable" means failing to comply with the standards described in Civil
Code Section 1941.1 or its successor;

(d) Nothing in the instrument which creates the security interest in the
lender shall amend, modify, or otherwise affect the rights of City under this
Agreement or any guaranty;

(e) In the event the lender initiates any action to foreclose the interest
of Tenant in this Agreement, the lender agrees to deliver to the Board in person
or by registered mail a copy of any notice of default sent to Tenant and agrees,
ten (10) calendar days in advance of any foreclosure sale, to give written notice
to the Board by registered mail. Such notices shall be addressed as follows:

Board of Harbor Commissioners
clo Director of Real Estate Division
P.O. Box 151
San Pedro, CA 90733-0151

Such notice shall specify which of the below altemative courses of action the
lender will take with respect to the Agreement and any guaranty. Any and all of
the below stated alternatives are contingent upon the Board's approval in
accordance with the conditions in SUbsection (f) below. Lender may:

(1) Assume as principal all of the obligations and duties arising
on or after the foreclosure conveyance date under the Agreement; or

(2) Assume as principal all of the obligations and duties arising
on or after the foreclosure conveyance date under the Agreement, and
hire an operator, acceptable to the Executive Director, who shall operate
the Premises pursuant to the Agreement; or

(3) Assume as principal all of the obligations and duties arising
on or after the foreclosure conveyance date, and thereafter reassign the
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Agreement with the consent of the Board by order. Notwithstanding any
provision of this Agreement to the contrary, in the event the lender initiates
any action to foreclose the interest of any subsequent assignee of the
Agreement, the lender agrees to make the notifications and elections
required herein.

The foregoing election by the lender shall be without prejudice to any
rights the Board may have with respect to Tenant's default of this Agreement;
provided, however, that the Board shall mail to both Tenant and lender a copy of
any written notice of default in the performance of the terms and conditions of the
Agreement, by registered mail, return receipt requested, addressed as follows:

(Name and Address of Tenant and lender is to
be specified by Tenant. If no lender is
specified, notice to Tenant alone is agreed to
be sufficient.)

The lender shall have the option to cure such default within the time
specified in such notice, provided that if such default is noncurable in nature, City
shall have the right to immediately reclaim the Premises and lender shall have no
further interest.

(f) Any lender proposal to transfer its interest in this Agreement or
interest therein or right or privilege thereunder requires the Board's consent. The
Board may withhold its consent in its reasonable discretion if the Board
determines that the proposed transferee cannot meet all of the following
conditions, and any other conditions which may be reasonably imposed by the
Board:

(1) This Agreement shall be in full force and effect and no
default shall exist or the lender shall agree in writing to cure all such
defaults before the transfer.

(2) When requesting the Board's consent to such a transfer, the
lender shall demonstrate that: (a) the financial condition of the proposed
transferee is as sound as that of Tenant at the time this Agreement was
initially entered into or as at the time of the proposed transfer - whichever
provides the better financial security to the Board; (b) the proposed
transferee has the requisite experience and reputation or has retained an
operator with the requisite experience and reputation to operate the
Premises; and (c) the proposed transfer will not unfavorably affect the
revenues of the City, employment or the services available to the maritime
community.

(3) Even if the Board consents to such a proposed transfer,
Board may first require that transferee and the Board agree on a new
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compensation for the Premises transferred. If the Board modifies the
compensation, it shall take into account then the Board policy for setting
compensation and the prevailing market conditions.

(g) The form of all instruments and documents affecting the City's
interests in the Premises shall be acceptable to the Executive Director and City
Attorney of City in their sole and absolute discretion.

(h) The Board shall have the authority, but not the obligation, to modify
any of the foregoing conditions based on the facts of a particular case.

13.11 Tenant Name Change. Tenant shall promptly notify City in writing of any
changes to its name set forth in the preamble of this Agreement.

13.12 Written Certificate. If requested in writing by the Executive Director,
Tenant shall, within ten (10) days of its receipt of such written request, certify under
penalty of perjury under California law whether it has or has not undertaken a Transfer.

Section 14. Recordkeeping. Inspection and Audit.

Tenant shall keep full and accurate books, records and accounts relating to its
operations and programming on the Demised Premises and shall cause its contractors,
operators or subtenants to keep such records. City shall have the right and privilege,
through its representatives, at all reasonable times and on reasonable notice, to inspect
such books, records and accounts in order to verify, without limitation, compliance with
the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and the accuracy of the sums due, owing
and paid to City hereunder. The right of inspection hereby reserved to City shall impose
no obligation on City to make inspections to ascertain the condition of the Demised
Premises, and shall impose no liability upon City for failure to make such inspection.
Tenant agrees that such books, records and accounts shall be made available to City at
Tenant's offices in the City of Los Angeles. City shall protect, to the extent permitted by
law, the confidentiality of any such books, records and/or accounts so inspected.

Section 15. Marks and Naming Opportunities.

15.1 City-Associated Name or Mark. A "City-Associated" name or mark, as
used in this Agreement, shall mean any name or mark that (i) contains, in whole or
partly, name(s) and/or mark(s) (including service marks, trademarks, names, titles,
descriptions, slogans, insignias, emblems or logos) of the City of Los Angeles or any
department, agency or commission thereof; and (ii) imparts the color of authority of the
City of Los Angeles; and/or (iii) otherwise imparts association with or endorsement by
the City of Los Angeles on any goods or services offered by Tenant under such name or
mark.

15.2 Project Name Using City-Associated Name. Within twelve (12) months
from the Effective Date of this Agreement, Tenant shall coin or create a name which
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includes the use of the City-Associated name "The Port of Los Angeles" to identify the
Project ("Project Name") such that the Project Name shall be in the format similar to
"AltaSea at the Port of Los Angeles." Other than as allowed pursuant to this Section
15.2, no other City-Associated name or mark shall be used for the Project Name without
prior approval of City.

During the term of this Agreement (a) Tenant will be the owner of the Project
Name and all goodwill associated therewith, (b) Tenant shall exclusively and
continuously use the Project Name for the identification, marketing, fund raising and all
other uses referencing the Project, (c) Tenant shall have the sole right to commercially
exploit the Project Name, including the sale or distribution of goods and products using
the Project Name, notwithstanding any revenue sharing required by Section 5 and (d)
Tenant shall have the right and responsibility (to the extent it determines appropriate) to
institute and prosecute all disputes with third parties concerning use of the Project
Name, to the extent consistent with Los Angeles City Charter Sections 271, 272 and
273, and City shall cooperate with Tenant in prosecuting such disputes and may
participate in the legal proceedings at City's own expense, and (e) at termination,
cancellation or expiration of this Agreement, Tenant shall immediately cease any use of
the Project Name and promptly transfer, at no compensation paid by City, to City all of
their legal right, title and interest in the Project Name, including goodwill, trademarks,
service marks and all registrations thereof.

15.3 Exclusive Ownership of Tenant Marks During Term. During the Term,
(a) Tenant shall have the exclusive right to coin or create any Non-City-Associated
name or names to identify portions of the Project except public promenade areas but
including the naming and sponsorship of Project buildings and rooms and parking spots
included within the Demised Premises, and which are not in interference with the
overarching use of Project Name, and to create or coin all other Non-City-Associated
service marks, trademarks, names, titles, descriptions, slogans, emblems or logos used,
from time to time, in connection with the Project (collectively "Tenant Marks"); and (b)
the Tenant Marks and all goodwill associated therewith shall be the exclusive property
of Tenant. A "Non-City-Associated" name or mark, as used in this Agreement, shall
mean any name or mark that is not a "City-Associated" name or mark which is defined
in Section 15.1 or the Project Name defined in Section 15.2.

In the event that Tenant seeks to coin or create any Non-City-Associated name
or names to identify portions of the public promenade, Tenant shall submit a request for
consideration by the Board.

During the Term, subject to Section 15.9, Tenant shall have the sole right to
commercially exploit naming and sponsorship opportunities that arise in connection with
the Project and Tenant may coin, create and/or use any name or sponsorship identity to
the extent such right shall not interfere with the use of the Project Name as required by
Section 15.2. Such naming and sponsorship opportunities shall be subject to the
requirements herein, including but not limited to Section 15.9.
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15.4 City Disclaimer of Non-City-Associated Marks. Except for City-
Associated Marks and the Project Name, City disclaims any right, title or interest in or to
any of the Tenant Marks by operation of this Agreement; and Tenant shall have the sole
right and responsibility (to the extent it determines appropriate) to institute and
prosecute all disputes with third parties concerning any Tenant Mark.

15.5 References to Tenant Marks. During the Term, City shall not use the
Project Name or any other Tenant Mark, or any combination or variation of any of them,
in the name of any partnership, corporation or other entity or, except as set forth in
Section 15.6, in any other manner.

15.6 Publicity and Exhibits. Notwithstanding the restriction set forth in
Section 15.5, during the Term, City may use the Project Name or any other Tenant
Mark in (i) any press release, announcement, advertisement or other public
communication, provided that such use is solely in a descriptive manner (e.g., to
describe the Project as a location), and (ii) as necessary to conduct the business of the
City of Los Angeles, including that of the Los Angeles Harbor Department, provided that
such use is solely in a descriptive manner (e.g., to describe the Project as a location).

15.7 Effect of Lease Termination. Tenant makes no representation or
warranty to City or any subsequent operator of the Project that any Tenant Mark will be
available to City or such subsequent operator following the expiration or termination of
this Agreement. If any sponsor or other party with whom Tenant has contracted
concerning any Tenant Mark during the Term either is contractually obligated or elects
to continue its relationship with the Project following the expiration or termination of this
Agreement, Tenant hereby assigns and will cause the sponsor or other party to assign
all of its rights to any such Tenant Mark and its rights to income from such contract or
other relationship to City effective upon the Expiration Date or Termination Date, as the
case may be. If any such sponsor or other party discontinues its relationship with the
Project upon the expiration or termination of this Agreement, Tenant and any other
sponsor or other party shall have the right to enter the Demised Premises and may
remove all signs, furnishings, printed materials; emblems, slogans or other
distinguishing characteristics related to such sponsor or party.

15.8 Indemnification Regarding Tenant Marks. Tenant shall Indemnify City
against any claim of trademark infringement, misappropriation or similar allegation of
misuse of the Project Name or any other Tenant Mark or any other City-Associated
Mark as defined in Section 15.1 which occurs during the Term asserted by any third
party against City, except to the extent that such claim is based upon the gross
negligence or willful misconduct of City. This Section 15.8 shall survive the expiration or
termination of this Agreement.

15.9 City Approval. Notwithstanding Tenant's authority to coin or create
names or marks and commercially exploit such opportunities under Section 15.3,
Tenant agrees that it shall not approve names, sponsorships or marks that impart
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notions or contain elements that put the City in a false light or that are racist, sexist,
derogatory to any legally protected groups/class or unfitting for public facilities.

Tenant's naming and sponsorship opportunities provided for under Section 15.3
shall not include the right to utilize names, sponsors or marks coined or created by
Tenant (or its sponsors or third parties) which are in any way related to or connected
with alcohol, tobacco, fire arms or adult entertainment firms, unless such use is
approved by the Board at its sole discretion and in accordance with City of Los Angeles
Charter Section 245 or its successor. Tenant's naming and sponsorship opportunities
provided for under Section 15.3 shall not include the use of any persons, entities or
firms that are identified on lists maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the
United States Department of Treasury, the Bureau of the Industry and Security of the
United States Department of Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of
persons, entities or firms with which the City may not do business under applicable law
including but not limited to the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons
List, the Unverified List, the Entity List or the Debarred List.

The restrictions hereunder are not intended for City to assert creative or artistic
control during the creation of names, sponsorships and marks or to frustrate the
purpose of business of Tenant, but rather to ensure that use of the Demised Premises
leased herein is consistent with that of a public venue leased by a governmental entity.

15.10 No Assignment or Transfer of City's Intellectual Property. Nothing in
this Agreement shall be construed to transfer or assign to any party, signatory herein or
not, any of the intellectual property rights of the City, including but not limited to
trademark rights. Rights not expressly granted by City herein are reserved. Other than
as allowed in Section 15.2 or as may be subsequently approved by City during the term
of this Agreement, Tenant has no right to use any of the City-Associated marks.

Section 16. Miscellaneous.

16.1 Titles and Captions. The Parties have inserted the section titles in this
Agreement only as a matter of convenience and for reference, and the section titles in
no way define, limit, extend or describe the scope of this Agreement or the intent of the
Parties in including any particular provision in this Agreement.

16.2 Construction of Agreement. This Agreement shall not be construed
against the Party preparing the same, shall be construed without regard to the identity
of the person who drafted such and shall be construed as if all Parties had jointly
prepared this Agreement and it shall be deemed their joint work product; each and
every provision of this Agreement shall be construed as though all of the Parties hereto
participated equally in the drafting hereof; and any uncertainty or ambiguity shall not be
interpreted against anyone Party. As a result of the foregoing, any rule of construction
that a document is to be construed against the drafting Party shall not be applicable.
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16.3 Entire Agreement; Amendments. This Agreement and all exhibits
referred to in this Agreement constitute the final complete and exclusive statement of
the terms of the agreement between City and Tenant pertaining to Tenant's use and
occupancy of the Premises and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous
understandings or agreements of the Parties. Neither Party has been induced to enter
into this Agreement by, and neither Party is relying on, any representation or warranty
outside those expressly set forth in this Agreement.

16.4 Modification in Writing. This Agreement may be modified only by written
Agreement of all Parties. Any such modifications are subject to all applicable approval
processes set forth in City's Charter, City's Administrative Code, or elsewhere.

16.5 Exhibits. All exhibits to which reference is made in this Agreement are
deemed incorporated in this Agreement, whether or not actually attached. References
to sections are to sections of this Agreement unless stated otherwise.

16.6 Waivers. A failure of any Party to this Agreement to enforce the
Agreement upon a breach or default shall not waive the breach or default or any other
breach or default. All waivers shall be in writing. The subsequent acceptance of rent by
the Board shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any other breach by Tenant of any
term, covenant or condition of this Agreement, other than the failure of Tenant to timely
make the particular rent payment so accepted, regardless of the Board's knowledge of
such other breach. No delay, failure or omission of either Party to execute any right,
power, privilege or option arising from any default, nor subsequent acceptance of
guarantee then or thereafter accrued, shall impair any such right, power, privilege, or
option, or be construed to be a waiver of any such default or relinquishment thereof, or
acquiescence therein, and no notice by either Party shall be required to restore or
revive the time is of the essence provision hereof after waiver by the other Party or
default in one or more instances. No option, right, power, remedy or privilege of either
Party shall be construed as being exhausted or discharged by the exercise thereof in
one or more instances. It is agreed that each and all of the rights, powers, options or
remedies given to City by this Agreement are cumulative, and no one of them shall be
exclusive of the other or exclusive of any remedies provided by law, in that the exercise
of one right, power, option or remedy by City shall not impair its rights to any other right,
power, option or remedy.

16.7 Joint and Several Obligations of Tenant. If more than one individual or
entity comprises Tenant, the obligations imposed on each individual or entity that
comprises Tenant under this Agreement shall be joint and several.

16.8 Time is of the Essence. Time shall be of the essence as to all dates and
times of performance, and obligations set forth herein, whether or not a specific date is
contained herein. If performance is required by the terms hereof on a Saturday, Sunday
or legal holiday in California, the performance shall be made on the next business day.
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16.9 Notices. The Parties shall send all notices or other communication
necessary under this Agreement in writing by personal service, or express mail, Federal
Express, DHL, UPS or any other similar form of airborne/overnight delivery service, or
mailing in the United States rnail, postage prepaid, certified and return receipt
requested, addressed to the Parties at their respective addresses as follows:

If to Tenant: Rockefeller Philanthro~y Advisors
6 West 48th Street, io' Floor
New York, New York 10036
Attn: Yolanda Arias

with copies to:

Kellie Stockdale Webb, Vice President
Phillips & Associates
P.O. Box 241040
Los Angeles, California 90024

and:

David Ulich, Esq.
Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP
1901 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 1600
Los Angeles, California 90067-6055

If to City: Port of Los Angeles
425 South Palos Verdes Street
San Pedro, California 90731
Attn: Executive Director
Ref: Lease No. 904

with copies to:

Los Angeles City Attorney's Office
425 South Palos Verdes Street
San Pedro, California 90731
Ref: Lease No. 904

Any such notice shall be deemed to have been given upon delivery or two
business days after deposit in the mail as aforesaid. Either Party may change the
address at which it desires to receive notice upon giving written notice of such request
to the other Party.

16.10 Statements of Tenant as Applicant. This Agreement may be granted
pursuant to an application filed by Tenant with the Board. If the application or any of the
attachments thereto contain any rnaterial misstatements of fact, the Board may cancel
this Agreement. Upon any such cancellation of the Agreement granted hereunder,
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Tenant shall forfeit any and all rights to any Parcels provided for in this Agreement and
shall quit and surrender the Demised Premises as provided in Section 9,

16.11 Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement is made and entered into
in the State of California and shall in all respects be construed, interpreted, enforced
and governed under and by the laws of the State of California, without reference to
choice of law rules, Any action or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement
shall be filed and litigated in the state or federal courts located in the County of
Los Angeles, State of California, in the judicial district mandated by applicable court
rules, If either Party files or attempts to litigate an action in violation of this Section
15,11, the other Party shall be entitled to recover reasonable costs and attorneys' fees
incurred to enforce this Section 15.11.

16.12 Affirmative Action. Tenant agrees not to discriminate in its employment
practices against any employee or applicant for employment because of employee's or
applicant's race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age,
disability, marital status, domestic partner status or medical condition. All assignrnents,
subleases and transfers of interest in this Agreement under or pursuant to this
Agreement shall contain this provision, The provisions of Section 10,8.4 of the
Los Angeles Administrative Code as set forth in the attached Exhibit 0 are incorporated
herein and made a part hereof.

16,.13 License Fees and Taxes. Tenant shall pay all taxes and assessments of
whatever character levied upon or charged against the interest of Tenant, if any,
created by this Agreement in the Premises or upon works, buildings, improvements or
other property thereof, or upon Tenant's operations hereunder. Tenant shall also pay all
license and permit fees required for the conduct of its operations hereunder.

16.14 Possessory Interest. Tenant is aware that the granting of this
Agreement to Tenant may create a possessory property interest in Tenant and that
Tenant may be subject to payment of a possessory property tax if such an interest is
created, Tenant acknowledges that the notice required under California Revenue and
Taxation Code section 107,6 has been provided,

16.15 Severability. Should any part, term, condition or provision of this
Agreement be declared or determined by any court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, illegal or incapable of being enforced by any rule of law, public policy, or charter,
the validity of the remaining parts, terms, conditions or provisions of this Agreement
shall not be affected thereby, and such invalid, illegal or unenforceable part, term,
condition or provision shall be treated as follows: (a) if such part, term, condition or
provision is immaterial to this Agreement, then such part, term, condition or provision
shall be deemed not to be a part of this Agreement; or (b) if such part, term, condition or
provision is material to this Agreement, then the Parties shall revise the part, term,
condition or provision so as to comply with the Applicable Law or public policy and to
effect the original intent of the Parties as closely as possible,
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In the event that a material part of the Agreement, or the entire Agreement,
cannot be revised so as to comply with the Applicable Law or public policy, then City
and Tenant shall relieve, indemnify, protect and save harmless the other Party and any
and all of their respective boards, officers, agents and employees from any and all
claims and demands, actions, proceedings, losses, liens, costs and judgments of any
kind and nature whatsoever, including cost of litigation (including all actual litigation
costs, including but not limited to, costs of experts and consultants), and for any and all
expenditures and-payments made by either Party in complying with the Agreement up
to the point in time when the Agreement was declared invalid, illegal or incapable of
being enforced, and for any civil fines and penalties that may arise from or be caused
directly or indirectly by said declaration or determination by any court of competent
jurisdiction.

16.16 Waiver of Claims. Tenant hereby waives any claim against City and the
Board and its officers, agents or employees for damages or loss caused by any suit or
proceedings directly or indirectly challenging the validity of this Agreement, or any part
thereof, or by any judgment or award in any suit or proceeding declaring this Agreement
null, void or voidable or delaying the same or any part thereof from being carried out.

16.17 Attorneys' Fees. In any legal action or other proceeding brought to
enforce or interpret the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to
"reasonable attorneys' fees" and any other costs and expenses, including but not limited
to expert fees, incurred in that proceeding in addition to any other relief to which it is
entitled. The "reasonable attorneys' fees" awarded under this Section 15.17 shall be
determined by calculating the hours reasonably expended by each counsel for the
prevailing Party multiplied by the prevailing market hourly rate in Southern California for
attorneys of comparable skill and experience.

16.18 Conflict of Interest. The Parties to this Agreement have read and are
aware of the provisions of Section 1090 et seq. and Section 87100 et seq. of the
California Government Code relating to conflict of interest of public officers and
employees, as well as the Conflict of Interest Code of City's Harbor Department. All
Parties hereto agree that they are unaware of any financial or economic interest of any
public officer or employee of City relating to this Agreement. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, it is further understood and agreed that if such a financial
interest does exist at the inception of this Agreement, City may immediately terminate
this Agreement by giving written notice thereof.

16.19 Extent of Water Frontage. In case this Agreement or any improvements
made hereunder or this Agreement or any part thereof shall be assigned, transferred,
leased or subleased and the control thereof be given or granted to any person, firm, or
corporation so that such person, firm or corporation shall then own, hold or control more
than the length of water frontage permitted or authorized under Section 654(a) of the
Charter of City or if Tenant shall hold or control such water frontage, then this
Agreement and all rights hereunder shall thereupon and thereby be absolutely
terminated, and any such attempted or purported assignment, transfer or sublease, or
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giving or granting of control to any person, firm or corporation, which will then own, hold
or control more than such permitted or authorized length of water frontage, shall be void
and ineffectual for any purpose whatsoever.

16.20 Business Tax Registration Certification. City's Office of Finance
requires the implementation and enforcement of Los Angeles Municipal Code Section
21.09. This section provides that every person, other than a municipal employee, who
engages in any business within the City of Los Angeles, is required to obtain the
necessary Business Tax Registration Certificate and pay business taxes. The City
Controller has determined that this Code Section applies to consulting firms that are
doing work for the Los Angeles Harbor Department. See Exhibit P.

16.21 Service Contractor Worker Retention Policy and Living Wage Policy
Requirements. The Board adopted Resolution No. 5771 on January 3, 1999, agreeing
to adopt the provisions of Los Angeles City Ordinance No. 171004 relating to Service
Contractor Worker Retention ("SCWR"), Section 10.36 et seq. of the Los Angeles
Administrative Code, as the policy of City's Harbor Department. Further, Charter
Section 378 requires compliance with the City's Living Wage requirements as set forth
by ordinance, Section 10.37 et seq. of the Los Angeles Administrative Code. Tenant
shall comply with the policy wherever applicable. Violation of this provision, where
applicable, shall entitle the City to terminate this Agreement and otherwise pursue legal
remedies that may be available.

16.22 Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders/Notices of Assignments.
Tenant is obligated to fully comply with all applicable state and federal employment
reporting requirements for the Tenant and/or its employees. Tenant shall certify that the
principal owner(s) are in compliance with any Wage and Earnings Assignment
Orders/Notices of Assignments applicable to them personally. Tenant shall fully comply
with all lawfully served Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders and Notices of
Assignments in accordance with Cal. Family Code Section 5230 et seq. Tenant shall
maintain such compliance throughout the term of this Agreement.

16.23 Equal Benefits Policy. The Board adopted Resolution No. 6328 on
January 12, 2005, agreeing to adopt the provisions of Los Angeles City Ordinance
No. 172,908, as amended, relating to Equal Benefits, Section 10.8.2.1 et seq. of the
Los Angeles Administrative Code, as a policy of City's Harbor Department. Tenant shall
comply with the policy wherever applicable. Violation of the policy shall entitle the City
to terminate any agreement with Tenant and pursue any and all other legal remedies
that may be available.

16.24 State Tidelands Grants. This Agreement is entered into in furtherance of
and as a benefit to the State Tidelands Grant and the trust created thereby. Therefore,
this Agreement is at all times subject to the limitations, conditions, restrictions and
reservations contained in and prescribed by the Act of the Legislature of the State of
California entitled "An Act Granting to the City of Los Angeles the Tidelands and
Submerged Lands of the State Within the Boundaries of Said City", approved June 3,
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1929 (Stats. 1929, Ch. 651), as amended, and provisions of Article VI of the Charter of
the City of Los Angeles relating to such lands. Tenant agrees that any interpretation of
this Agreement and the terms contained herein must be consistent with such limitations,
conditions, restrictions and reservations.

16.25 No Third Party Beneficiaries. Nothing in this Agreement shall be
deemed to confer upon any Person (other than City or Tenant) any right to insist upon,
or to enforce against City or Tenant, the performance or observance by either Party of
its obligations under this Agreement.

16.26 Successors. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the
benefit of the successors and assigns of City and shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the successors and permitted assigns and subtenants of Tenant.

16.27 Disclosure Laws. Tenant acknowledges that City is subject to laws, rules
and/or regulations generally requiring it to disclose records upon request, which laws,
rules and/or regulations include but are not limited to the California Public Records Act
(California Government Code Sections 6250 et seq.) ("Disclosure Laws"). Tenant
further acknowledges City's obligation and intent to comply with such Disclosure Laws
in all respects. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that City receives a request
for disclosure of records in connection with this Section 16.27, City will immediately
notify Tenant in writing, enclosing a copy of such request, at which point Tenant may
take whatever steps deemed appropriate, including but not limited to seeking a
protective or other order excusing disclosure from a court of competent jurisdiction. In
the absence of such an order from a court of competent jurisdiction excusing City from
its disclosure obligations, City shall undertake whatever action is necessary to comply
with the requirements imposed by the applicable Disclosure Law(s). In the event that
any action is filed by Tenant and/or by any requester of information where Tenant elects
to challenge any disclosure, and City is named as a party to that action, Tenant shall
defend and hold City and City's former, present and future boards, elected and
appointed officials, employees, officers, directors, representatives, agents, departments,
subsidiary and affiliated entities, assigns, insurers, attorneys, predecessors,
successors, divisions, subdivisions and parents, and all persons or entities acting by,
through, under or in concert with any of the foregoing harmless from any and all
defense costs and judgments or settlements in any such action as well as all other
losses and expenses arising out of or related to such action.

16.28 Visual Artists' Rights Act.

16.28.1 Generally. Tenant shall not install, or cause to be installed, any
work of art subject to the Visual Artists' Rights Act of 1990 (as amended), 17
U.S.C. 106A, et seq., or California Civil Code Section 980, et seq., (hereinafter
collectively "VARN) on or about the Demised Premises without first obtaining a
waiver in writing, of all rights under VARA, satisfactory to the Board and
approved as to form and legality by the City Attorney's Office, from the artist.
Said waiver shall be in full compliance with VARA and shall name City as a party
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for which the waiver applies.

16.28.2 Prohibition. Any work of art installed, or caused to be installed,
by Tenant without the prior written authorization of the Harbor Department shall
be deemed a trespass, removable by City, by and through its Harbor
Department, upon three (3) days written notice, all cost, expenses and liability
therefor to be borne exclusively by Tenant.

16.28.3 Indemnity. Tenant, in addition to other obligations to indemnify
and hold City harmless, as more specifically set forth in this Agreement, shall
indemnify and hold harmless City from all liability resulting from Tenant's failure
to obtain the artist's waiver ofVARA and failure to comply with any portion of this
Section 16.28.

16.28.4 Cumulative Remedy. The rights afforded by the City under this
Section 16.28 shall not replace any other rights afforded City in this Agreement
or otherwise, but shall be considered in addition to all its other rights.

16.29 Proprietary Capacity. The capacity of City in this Agreement shall be as
lessor only ("Proprietary Capacity"), and any obligations or restrictions imposed by this
Agreement on City shall be limited to that capacity and shall not relate to, constitute a
waiver of, supersede or otherwise limit or affect the governmental capacities of City,
including enacting laws, inspecting structures, reviewing and issuing permits, and all of
the other legislative and administrative or enforcement functions of each pursuant to
federal, State or local law ("Governmental Capacity"). Whenever not expressly
otherwise stated, (a) City, when acting in its Proprietary Capacity, shall not
unreasonably withhold it approvals to matters requiring its approval hereunder, (b)
Tenant shall not unreasonably withhold its approval to matters requiring its approval
hereunder and (c) City, when acting in its Governmental Capacity, shall be permitted to
utilize its sole discretion with respect to matters requiring its approval hereunder.

16.30 Prevailing Wage. Construction work for Tenant's Improvements
performed on the Demised Premises may require payment of prevailing wages. The
Tenant is obligated to make that determination, and shall be bound by and comply with
applicable provisions of the California Labor Code and Federal, State, and local laws
related to labor. The Tenant shall indemnify and payor reimburse the City for any
damages, penalties or fines (including, but not limited to, attorney's fees and costs of
litigation) that the City incurs, or pays, as a result of noncompliance with applicable
prevailing wage laws in connection with the work performed for Tenant's Improvements.

II II /

II II /
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IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement on
the d;:lteto the Jeftof their signatures. . .

THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, by
its.Board QfHarbpr Commiss'lboars
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EXHIBIT C
IMPROVEMENTS

1. Existing City Improvements

A. Currently Non-Historic Existing. City Improvements: Upon the Effective Date of
the Agreement, the City Improvements existing on the Premises and owned
by {he City that.are not .considered historic are as follows:

a, 3,640 square foot facade on the north end of transit sheg Warehouse 57
(north end of Parcel No.2).
ApproxlmatelyiQO lint:ll'-\rfeet of t)mber and concrete wharf fronting Berths
7Q:71 (Parcel 1\10. 7): . . .
1j959 sqt.iare:foot, two s.torYoffige.pLiilding(southeast cOn'lerofparcel.5).

CurreriflYPotentJally Historic, Existing. CitY.lmpr6vements: UPQf)itj:leEffE)~t(\le
!Ja'te.8JfI:lail;grE>e:mentifheqify'lmptovements .e:)C1$tingonthe Premises.and
oW/1eQ by lhe~itythfithav!id~ee!l1.tletefmlned eligible for listing on.thei
.califorr'11<iReg[s,tEirof Historical R$l;\otlrces.are. as follows: .

a:. ·415: ''SCj\.fareJG9ttracrl$it'snecjW';1I:eh6u$e fJ7 (Fl'arceJNo.2) .
Q. Ap .lrlaiel~e25jjheal'f~:et'6~~il:rib'Eltarrdconcrefewhi:lrf frqlill!:i9,13t;Hths;

F. 'ster:n'edg~ df?ar 0,2).' .
G; '1,80jPQ~·$qUl;\re:'f0c:iHf<1 ';i?)jEid,i'Warenquses 5!H3Q (Parc~jNo: .S)
d: ARPr<iximately<j186O:l\neat'fee~offllTll:ier and COr:lcretewh~rffronting.

i3'etti1s58c66.'(Westem edge ,of Parcel. Nos, gand 4! . .
13; .5,50QsquatefClot, tiNo story pljmp house building (along eastern PatcelS

ang7bouncfary) ,

2. Completed New Gity1tilprovemelits

Nt;)N~w City Improvenients hElV? been completed.

3. Tenant Completed Improvements

No Tenant Improvements have been completed.
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EXHIBIT F

NON· MONETARY COMPENSATION
SERVICES AND PUB,L1C BEN~FITS TO BE PR,OVIDEO BY TENANT

Seetfpo 1; ,'General,ReqUirements

The TElnantsflaJlproVjde'the seMces: anti bel1efjt~,esti:ll)lis~eq in<tbls:8ectibn1 Mmtpe
Effii1ctiv~ f)at'a':of!the<AgreemenLthtci\.igh~XpiratlO'n or <i/ilrljertermlO'r;ifion 6fthe '
.?\grt:i~l;1'1emti, '

ij); ·je('farii :aqkijo,wl~dge$";~Ii~t~i1t Q:\il1ntat!1sle8JI;lS~fld9!~~~" •:"ml;lt!ts'ifgr
<iXffl~il19!:f8'¢!liti~${!attraqtib!1$,a.rl§t,ilG,hVitjel?'W'th!~tl:!er"liotl·fl,,,Q1:(G:)'~~~'
entlties,and,Gitge les:i ·Ioerh 'btithdt,litif 'abfllo' Marine: ,,"
'i' ",,:' "',,": i:t'"b",! ;'MY~ 'It""I}l~"M,!)1C LUll!SS' ''',eiff';: .. 'I, I, ,",!" i'" ..,;"",'...·It.. '.1 '"m"e ""ar me u""" ",.,a, "atone"

~j ,and; pbft\ Tech LA;" f~:lgtEiI!:1s:~fd¢;boate'
d!i,:6thiatbrt; Joflt entltf~s,atidejFagenBle~td "

r 6 ' n~ a~d1il6not BUPJica{e: erho' .
sUccess 1I~non-p lid:

, i~rli1t;fp8:(jPP9Fi , "
.~)~i'f~tj~ht~n~"lt~;$~MenaritS;SJlill!' ","'~obC~~$i~l1< ""
~ : "c "C' :afj"l;,En",l~leliel "'0' "/Cr,meif: "" 'nlf s

" l '" :yi ,,,11 'Y """ ,'" "" " "R¥"" ~" , ,.Ie "
!3:oU,fci" Orkf6r!l'~:Developrtier1:' tce,("Flf$t:S0utc~~ .;:(Wqrkfi ,"
q$V~lo.i>"tit~l1tpl"og~gmfn~fpr9'vldesp.rospeGtiVe~m~lq.y~e;·Mpl!9$lntstl1tPU~hl,
.f !tQti.:e.j(bIU~jl;Ie.Ioo' re.ferralsystem. Te(i"gnt:sftal",alsll~<?:(jSMJtt~ei.fifst;
~,QUrgelll$t6f'pro"spectivEl emploYeE?appI19Mts' ptior tp:~.ny:s~ctrhlri~\J\

al'" ii~ti~ftt"sl:i~ij:Jafti91:patein"the' H~rl;Jo( Dep;:(ftment'~'~~Q~hjp:Y:f:~S~atT)a~a:fjy:i"
, ·~t1el'j,,~I:!'i,Y~<;Iff9JJQwtng,th~ .E1'f~f;tiVeElat~ofthi$:AQre.em~ne,p:rpViqe up't6:fl\li%i

(51is.uttimerin,eirj~hip!s" " "" '

tt)\ Tenant sn<ilL!ngopdfaitpandWltfj,all rea$6ii¢lbredilig$~e~cis!:l Gl;lmrner6i~lly.
", reasc>"t1ableeffbtfs:to use suitahlead,vettisll;J9;andothetf1j'eapstO:promdtelhe

"U"S€} ofthePrernisesgrahted by ~hisAgreement. .;FenMt,,'shiiliutiUz;Eljocal, "
,h.Qtels"facliitJesana v'enues in'theClty., and part)cl;JlarIY in tfi~comm\JnitlesQf
:s?I:I, Pedro:and WHti1ingt6rt,ana encolfrageclts visltors"and.guests to~utmze,'
s~cl:JhOt¢l~rfa0mties>anc!)lenue$, fCirany Qff~$jteian(j16r anphlilW (>l,IrpI;JSaS
anaeverytsl'equfredfodhe assocIated uS"eanne: IJel11ise:cIPremises;
iocludlngbuf not limited to conventions and"meElth'lgs,to itsc6mmerbially
reasollable al:iillty, "

,5) Thirty (30) days following the end of the Compensation Year, tenant shall
annually report in writlrig to the City the following information, as applicable:
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(a) Number of all employment opportunities submitted to First Source by
Tenant and its subtenants.

(b) Number of employees Tenant and its subtenants hired through First
Source and number of employees otherwise hired,

(c) Interpretive Center visitation levels, broken down by:
• Gent3ralpublic

Students provided organized tours, broken down by: Kindergarten-
Sixth (6th) grade; Middle School; HighSchocil; and Oollt3ge
students,
Tet)antsponsored community events
Tenimt sponsored conferences
Tenanfsponsoted special events

(~) Nuinbt3r.ohltudents rt3ached through. off-site progri;1ms; Kindergartl;!.!'t""
$ii\lh· (6!h) grade: Middle School; High Sc~ool; an,a.College.students ..

(~)j\!uinQerof college students participating. iii coUrses at tlieDemiseq
. f?'teriii$e$, or'ok¢1l down by.graduate and iJhdeFgn¥dualelevels,

(f) l'JuinberofPost Doctorate students based atthe Bemll;ed:.Prerrils,esi
(g) Nutnherofvisifors and stl,lde.nts provided l;Jbl;lttc;lur~,QrOke,!id6Wn.by
••.. pa:rt!cip:aofcategories listed ir:Jitem (c). . '.

• tl1).Ni.!h1bElrpf otl)erpul:ific. tours provide,d; broKEn:!'dowl'j Qy):).arti9il?~ht
·.!!l'ategpriE!slisted iriitem {c). . .

Q)Dare';'jlttenal;mce l€ivel,and sl:Jmmary of marketlng.ang oufreaAhmatefjaJ.S
.' .foLtheaf!nWlopenl1ol,lseevent. .
OJ Date, time; ;sub'ject, location, and a.ttendance leve] bfaU'puJ)fic lettu.tes·

providecj. by Tenant and its subtenants, put"suan,tto the tequireml:1nts.
established in Section 2 below. .

(i<)Dat$,tiine, communiry group, and event prQvicled.rentfree use l'lfthe
. Interpretive Center auditorium, pursuant to the requirementsestliblisned in

Section :2 below .
•(1) Ustofa/l SUbtenants and their location witl)in t!1e DemisedPreniises,
(1TI)t.bpatioo of all cooferences held by Tenant and. itssubtenail'tsrelafed to

.research and operations at the Demised Premises,
(n) Research funding obtained and sources of research funding byTeriant

and. its sUbtenants.
(0) Number of Tenant and its subtenant employees with the Demised

Premises being their primary work location.
(p) Any other information deemed appropriate by the Tenant to illustrate

services and public and economic benefits provided by Tenant operations.
(q) Capital expenditures in the prior Compensation Year.
(r) Number of volunteer hours worked and activities performed on the

Demised Premises.
(s) Approximate number of daylight hours Parcel 2A wharf public promenade

access is restricted due to Tenant activities and operations.
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6) Within thirty (30) days after the end of each Compensation Year, Tenant shall
submit to the Executive Director a written certification of compliance wi.th the
Exhibit F, Exhibit K, and Tenant's Environmental Compliance Plan developed
pursuant to Exh[bit K requirements as.may be applicable for such CompElnsation
Year. In the, event that the Tenant did not achieve compliance with any
applicable requirement(s)in the prior year, Tenant shall include a pl!:Hito remedy
the identified deficiency. In the eVent of, non-compliance, the City may request '
more.fn;~q)..ler)trep6ttlh9 from Tenant related the Exhibit F requirements anct
Ter1!:)ht~,MII,proViCle.C!f.ywith su(::h more frequ§lI1twritten rePorts Until
cdmpliancewith, the requirements is achieved. All. reports submitfedbYTenanf
.shall be verified and contain the foHowing statement signed by,an authorized
oj'fiCE\~ofTenant: !II; tNa(IieQf Qfflcer), ;:imiOe (Title Qf Officer) qf(T~NAf':JD\at1(l
Iflereoy verirythat Inavepefsolia[ knowledge of theinformatiortcQota1oed fo fufs
report~iid thaHhe; sl1j.meis trt'le,,<;orn'lbt ;;lOCI complete \.Hider peoaltyofi MrjUry
under tfcl.eJ~Wsof;lf\e,Staf~orCalifornia,'.! . '.'
" ' ''',' ""_ ,_'" N ,__ ',~',' ._, • _. - ." ,- ~ , __, ".- ,

··e'g~Aer;:it;~e~iqe;t1:lHM,enefits.e$t~blisMd in' 8e,ction t/t6!!l;T:~na.ht
.·,addjfloni:J!,aepii19f:lsand Penef)t$:;sp~cifie,d;belqlAi1oreapl\.par~e!1~~f;tn:t;..,' . .. . .. . .. . .

.i)i;:ti'a1G~j$'1ilie:rll:l'r~'~rits'. ,. ..,' .> , ", ..,. ,.., lit If Jl:1. N , "

!rI)~~eni'JQt;a:~krt~Wled~\'t~;'ti)at,tlieH~fbot Defl'arftner)thotds e,Veot$;<ilfoli~,the;cA ,.
...,\,i\laterTi:otlf,~fifo!..igl\buHfie1yea:ttIS 'I?ro"ICl~,'tJnfqtJeoppcmur)itlElsfdr: ~ul:)IidJ:lc~~$s;;

Upoh6cc(JJ>ah¢Si~f.iParjiel1A, Tencin,tshau pr6vid.e toe i-IC!rhortDepartmsl"it%1Hst (~f .
. TertGlntandsI,l6ti:'mC!!1tplC!Dned'Pt!bliqevents for the, cotning.calendarYEla'r; nil rC!~er,
tharl.Novtimi)e( 1:..teDarit shall.IArO:rkwitlithe,HarborOepartment iligbodfl'iitl:1.{il
Goordinat¢'leitenii;:s!):asto trlax[r'riizethe·suqcess of Tenant and Harbor' .

..:t;)epartment ~Vent~.. . . . .

2);\NithiftJl'%e.;~~)¥~ar'Sifolt9wrn~ fh~E.ffe~tlye.bate:of the Agreement, tl}e:T:e:fl5lnt;: .
.regatdtess. of,fMe.staW$· of constr.uqtioJ),(jj\,the:Interpretive, ·center or·ptheJ('Tenarit:
Jrnprq\(filments,s.h;:Oralihl,Jal!yreach 5:,Od.oJ<lh\iergamentli~ough 1~t~.grad~ .
t?tudents t6rdt;lg~t)nor offJ\lt~ progr.l;l(Iis,Sliphas through classroo.mf>aseo
programs or pro.vidrng. 1ea9hers.with currIculum male rials relafed to: on-gqihg or
planned researchClod\operatlons at the De,mised Premises.

'3): Up<in completionofcolistrt'lqtiop, Tenant shall operate aod maintain an: interpretive
.center, related to the aC!Mtlesat the Oerhis~d Premises' facjllties; thatis. opeotb
.the public rfel3 of cnarcgefor a miriimumof 4.0 boLirs at least five days a week,'
excluding federal aod City of los A:ogeles holidays. A:t least two.of such five days.
mustbe Saturday C!ndSuodC!y for a minimum of four (4) hours each day. The .
hours of operatioos of the Cabrillo Marine A:quarium will be used as a gUidelioe to



IEN§lff;\se.!;\\Jdienc§lsfol' bofhfacilities. Public restrooms in the interpretiv§lcentef
shall be available to public promenade users during interpretive center hours.

4) Upon opening of the interpretive center, Tenant shall provide at a minimum, free to
the public;

a) B)-weekly kindergarten through 1zt" grade educational tours, including
trl;lnsportation to and from the schools to the Demised Premises, for Los
At(geles Unified D!strbt (LA USD) stUdents during the school year;

0) ai-monthly SaturdGl¥ wor~Shop$ for the community pertinent to D.erriised
Premises ,oper:Glt!qnllen other marine-related topiCS;

e) AtrGlnnLl~d6pen ht;>Usei:lfthe: Project facilities atthe Demised Pr~mises: as
'theYare,develop,etH>ythe TenCint. The Tenant, is hot reqUit§ld toptovide

pllPliy/,acces§l to all facifitl(;ls ,qottie D§liliis§ldPremls$s,dllring the open
'hovs!'>~yelilt;..trUt'ln,teipteti\le m£;Jte:if£;Jis9fprogtf;\ms explaining th~'PlJri:f6s$
.ofthe'vanous" facilities a tid 'the benefit of: the ,mat.loe' researenbeing
cdni;l!,lcted$ha:lIb~ ~rovkled fo the. pi.lIjji('} by the Tenant. ' '

,A p\.!bllc;JectLl~§lSerles perti!1e!)t.to .Qem)i;;eg f?te:tnlflefl, 'Oper~ti()rt!'l,0)" o,ther
.rn$flne~relate-d;t\:iplcs;wlth'<lminjmlJm'cif 12;'IeiptllresGlnnui'llly, le«tures
, rn,~)I'.b$pr:dYid~dat::loc''<iJit.lriJ3t')thei:,than'the Derhi,s,ed premi}i6s 1'0 enallile',
;9.t~ateJPt.!l:illeoLltre~ch opP9rtVnlties,fjllt all 12 lecture !Q,cations shallfjel
within the. CiW.:of LQs An9,eles.

5) Within fWo (2) years Mowing opening onhe interpretive center, Temintshall
prcl\tipl;! iliterpretivecentel:tours {Oi1::tminimum of5,000 kindergarten through 12th
9,raqe-sch(,)olstuderi!s and: re§'ich:an additibnal15,Ooo kindergarten through 12th
grade scnoolstLldenis pn ordff-site, such as, through classroom. based programs
or pro)ildlngteacherswith elJrriculLlm mGlte(ials related to the research ahd
,operations cohductedon fhe DemIsed Premises. ' ,

6) Within fqur (4,) years. fbllowirig opening onhe interpretive center, the Tenant shall,
provide interpretiite center tours to a minimUm of 10,000 kindergarten through 12th
gradei school students and reach an additionGlI 25,000 kindergarten through 12th

grade school students on Qt' off-site, such GlSthrough classroom based programs
or providing teachers with curriculum materials to the research and operations
conducted on the Demised Premises.

7) Upon9peninsoJ'the interpretiV6center, TenantshallallowlheCity to. use the
interpr\'ltlve center auditorium 'fre.e ofchGlrge,lncluding janitorial· services, security
s§lrviceS, utility cost!:;. and any additional costs" fora minimum,oftwelve (12) days
annuf;\Uy for City of Los Angeles or Harbor Department sponsored events or
meetings, The City must provide Tenant a minimum of thirty (30) days written
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notice requesting use of the auditorium. The thirty (30) days written notice period
can be waived at the sole discretion of the Tenant,

8) Upon opening of the interpretive center, Tenant shall allow community groups the
use of the interpretive center auditorium for minimlJnt 6 ,evelits annually. The
Tenant shall waive the rentalfe,e for these events, however, security, janitorial, and
any additional costs will be the respOnllibillty, of tnecomm\lnitygroul?s.

No later fhM two (2) years fOHq\NinQihe~f{ectivEiOate .6ftheAgreementt~nant
shall develop and maintaili, a website detalflngJhe Project rnarihe res/ilarQh
activities ahd Tehar;it plans. Tenant shall tll'ld):lf$~h~fes/il~rchiliformation on th~1
website setni.-annl!altY'.lilt ,<1 minimUm.

10)Upolicbmpletibn ofcor}sttLlctlor);, TEf!1al1t$hal[ ,air't;;\t ,iss $ole'.CO$t alid
'.exp~nse Jhe publfe I?foinepade andpf,h\'il~l?ljbl. '. .eEls.,illi:;fhEf t;):emis\'ilctBremJl'les"

consiste.lit with Harb6r Department ~tandan;I$~.fM{:I.uJ;)Iip;promE:!naj:f~s(:i<!11Q'$c
,ope(1totl:1l? pub!toffee of ¢barl;le·ant;l:·f;)oJlsIsiel1tVilitt.!tijehq.l,I,ra'¢i,qtqElflAj;
V\(aterfront Rrdm~nadear,~a,s, '. ' '.'

.2~2Parcel2A

'11 ' UpJ)riqccup.af1¢Y;dfP~d'¢~lZA; 'Ti$J1~t\~~h~JI(,:
',,<- -'. ,', •. ,. '; .. ' .. ' .... ", -,."-" .. ',.: ...•. ", .... .'. '., ',.,' .. .,.- .•... ,

a) b6c'i/\'illbp.anCl "mrlint!3fri:ex6ibjf;$Pa~ "~~,sJt%REl.cl·W$rei19us,e$1·tll~f1s".
ope.n tof~~putilic:, free: (if, ch~Jge~~ " oufs aWEl.e ' ,
speciffcallyrefa{ed fQiftarin6i~r€i~f:l$'rq,.~. ,lXi". .; ;4h.d.~t:fak~nliA....'
Demised: Premises. Hqttrs'sha!l PEl El.~taJ?lt~I1~,~b~:.t. Tenant ?t:ic\ p ,st~q'
at both the'e"hibitarea al1qpli'~l1e J!?O~ti.fs::ift{eb$He,

,.:<-. '

b) bevelop and' tmM<~avallab.leoniTehahti~WE!bslf~·'itU!liC\I$'ariqhighsefi!ool)
cUrriCl;lll;lrn materials tel?teq tg the%re~e?rC\I'i'Beihg:nighlfgnfed' infhe. triuls1t.
sh.ec\WFlrehbLise!l7e'XliiblfspacEt: .... . '.

c.) Provldethefbllpwingftee:·tQurs,.s·epijr.ate:;:j:tlcl,aitG\rffr9rl1e.adh.'othfir;intj:
other toursrequired'by this, ExhibiHr:/ '., ' " . ' .' .

1. Sf-weekly tour of the Pllblfc e~hibibpabe.i;md beriilsed: Priam'l~es
Glctivlties iii cO(jrc:flli~ti6l'lwlthihe, jrlt~rptetli;te ce.nter tol,1rs'.

ii. Bi-inotlthly tours ofthe petnlseqPtetnli:;es g~tderis<
Iii, Bi-monthly tours on Whibh lnvestig,i:1forsor're!>earchers will discuss

their marine research wor~. ,'. '. ,'.. , , ' '.',

d) Provide six (6) fe.c:tures·annually;sepG\tate andap<!rt ITOmother lechlres
required by this Section 2.2 or otber Se.ctions Of thlaF, by lnvestfgat6ts.or
rese<!rchers partiCipating in reqearch atihe- Demised Premises; Lectures
may be pn)Yided at looationsotherthanon the Demised Premises to



eni;\blegreaterpuplic outreach opportunities, butall 6 lecture locations
shaHbe within the City of Los Angeles.

e) Prpvide free boat tours, including transportation to.and from the school to
the Demises Premises, to elementary, middle, or high school students a
minimum of once a month. Students participating in the boat tour may be
the same students participating in other tours required by this Section 2.2
brother Sections of this Exhibit F. .

Tenant's website shall pe enhanceqtoinclude;
i. Video orreal time research being conducted a! Demi$ed

.Premises. .
Ii. Details oftour.and lecture, schedt,ile.s.

J?roYh:le.GJtyfra.eorcharge;ihCluding fuel,vessel. staff, e uipment, and
;;Jriy,other cqsts. us!"). of a te~~arch v.~ssel.adequ;;Jteto. . Qrm.harbor
.wale.tq\JalitY sampling. forpne ~ighf.(8} houreday·everY mon~h, Tenant will
work,wltfrthet::lfYtoestablish $n ?dviil'ic6dschequIM¢rYse ofthevessel
¢9nsistio!nt¥iithmonthly tnQrii~bfihg;P~9t6cols,

2} Fll/e:(o)·y
. . h:ave~'/P

fo.IIQWlngoccl:JP(J'np¥ofP(J'rqei2A, Temmt $:nd.Us sUbtenants shall
, ..ci0rate progrl:jm bj'l$!ilq.at:thElDerriised pre;mist;ls.

Five(~l,ye~rS'161IoWrng;6ccuJ5a6cy.of:P~rcel '!.A..Tre.riaiJt'~t)qits subtenants shall
have.:al]'~um:lerQradi.!atE!p(<1grarn.t:>;;Jsecfatthe Demised Prenii'ses,

4) Ten (10) years following occupancy of Parcel'2.A,Tenant and subtenant
0Peraf!ons'lSh;;Jllprovide::I;lpprQxiroately70 joblSbntheDernised·Premises.

5) Upori.cqmpletionof bonsfrl:lctionactivities bn Parcel2A,Tehantshalfmaintainat
ltssoleco!?tand.expense. ~hepl,lblfc promenade; pUblicrestrooms, (J'ndpublic

.spa-eElS on. th!'!.Oemised Premises, consistent with Gity'Harbor Department
.standards;. The pUblic promenade shall be open to the public free of chGlrgeand
COnsistentwith fhe hours.of other LA Waterfront promenade. areas. Public
relSt'toornson Parbel2A ~hall beopento the public free· of charge and consistent.
with the hOl:lrs'posted for the 22nd Street park.

6) Upon occupancy of Parcel 2A, Tenant shall prepare and submit to the Executive
Director a plan for controlling public access on the public promenade during
vessel loading and unloading activities and other essential operations.conducted
on the wharf area.

2.3 Parcel 3 Interim Use

T$nant shaHpursue subtenants that will benefit the long term operation of the Project
and its goals. Tenant shall develop plans to transition such subtenants to other
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Demises Premises locations prior to initiation of Parcel 3 NElwCity Improvements to
Elnsure continuity of operations and subtenant relationships.

2.4 Par«;:els3 and 4

H Upon occupancy of Pqrcels3':and.4, Tenantshafl:
, .. ,

Develop and maintain twoexhibit;sRaces at tr;;Jositsned:Warehouses 58.
60(l1ii~imum .3,00osquatefeet)speGific~IIY tel!::jt~dto ~U!,:lrne~s
developmentact1V!tlesbfiip9urtdertak.en attqe·pemfs)3dPremises:to b.e
.oPen to the public fre,e of chatgea mfl;iimum 9f4() !i6\.trs a wee~, .Hoillr~
sl1all.1:16:estaplisMliidwt Elhant and.'Posted;l'lt l:iofh.thf;}lilxhiOitl'lteaini:l ..~n:·'Tenant(swehslta ' . . ,. ... . .. . . ... .

·per• .l)evelqp "!'lnq;!i1~k~ aV<:l·i!i:I~[~QI1:reJ1i\ln{'~w~fJ~l(emlt1ci(~·rjn<;f.lj·(ghi:sc~b?I;;
." 1" t "'!leff tn" . \Iv b" s . p' n' HI" or tI·'. tru,rr[clj rJ1')a J.pa .s,.t,e~~'.~ ...e n\'l, '. u.i\Jne.J1;e~. emlll9 Jg EJ dJ:l'
he. exl'l.i; it ·§p~q~';;it;'N,at~ljQ4se~:5.e1.~o, .. . .

Ph;lVid~lMj~lLqvVjn~:f;~epuf>ll~:t911ri!;~J:1p,~tf;i.t~~M.:a~aH:tr/5m~$\'fUj!h~r
and Qthe¢tql)fSreqgirl;li;l}?y:fhis {:xl:llbit E::

g'''olf:ll 't6T~ ;r.tHs:: '.cr'ahd;6tli"f,rl'ffJf(f~f e'ii"ti, e~o';.IJ)11'1 .!~:. 4 ~ .q,. "~~r:!;l.n",,...::,~,!17,!,j. .. ",r:~'7S\ 'If;,., d'
·pi\jfCeh,?,,$;:ah(j::>l:. ihC'!ttQit:f~:;tl1e\iiev\iing;'p)atfbtrn:l:!t:t~~s9~tf).1'Si:1cti6~.
.6tP~rC'e\4.

Pfqvid.~.~j~ (6) j~dt4tes~nnua;liy,si?pa;la.~e,a~~:1;tJja;I't.ff{jitH)ti1efJef.lturf.ls
te.CJf.t1fE19. !;i¥ S~tiJbitf,.b¥bLisft:J~sst;!ntref:Jfen 'e!'1Elpfs!'9t1t~~ .',
QerniseCi' l?(em!ses.l!..ecfur~s.rrri'lY.be grp, ,.' ,~iqns othet.th,al1tf1~:

.O.e:m/$eilF,?remise$ tp·enaI:11e;;grea.ter, pub)ic.:Qlljrea,¢h'ClPpo!'tlinitie:s;' bOtall:
6:t~cture ICl(WJom~sMilf?:e~ttnil:l;fh~ ..clty0'J;.olAn~eIE;§:'··· . ',.' , .
Enh~l1ced Tenal1l:we.b.slte';to,(fetajltol'lJ andJ~ctyresdnt;dule!l;'

.:) ...., .•., ":", ',"'0 ""

5yearsfoJiOWfngocCUj1ahCY of Parcels $ ana 4, l\:ihantat'lC/,' sybte:riCI~t.
.6perptibns $tl$1J pr6videappf6ximatElly 18'0 jobs on the' D,enJisedRremlses" In
addJticm· toth~ 70 oh-site jobs set forth· in SectI:on Z.2(4),·';' ., ,"_,":.,,'',-"", '- ..... ',,'" -.,',... " ,"" ..-, ...... :"',...:," <, .',' '<'. ," "'" '-' ',",'" .,,, "" ./0 ',. -, ,,' -'"

2.5PtlrC~ls 5, 6/Ja:ndS

TEln;ahilSh}lll provide Non·Monetl;lry Compensation se.rvlces,ahd'pUblfl:;,benefits
associated with development of Parcels ;;, 6,7 ,<:Ind 8 as established pur$uant to the
proc~duresset forth i.nthe Agreement . . . .
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Section 3: Updates to Exhibit F

At each Five-Year Rate Adjustment, this Exhibit F may be updated to reflect appropriate
non-monetary compensation services and public benefits. Such updates shall be made
by order of the Board as setforth in Section 5.5.
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EXHIBIT G

APPRAISAL STANDARDS

Appraisers are requJred to provide confidential appraisal reports that at a minimum
contain the follqwing specifications as a condition of acceptance by the Harbor
Department.

ConfidElnti!llity Agreement
The appraiser shall. keep all aspects of this assignment in the strictest confidentiality
fromajlnon.,intended users, including but not limit?d to: lenders, titre companies, city
agencies, ljtility compani~s, assesso~s,other appraisers, and member!.?of yOtlrst~ff or
90mpany that 1;'Ire'not directly involved in this assignment. All persons .listed .in the
Certification triflY be rettuired to sign.a confidentially agreement prepared by t.he City
Attqrney; The agreement shall beall-inclusiVe and include, but nOf be Ii.mitedtO,the
appr<iisal, all knowledge\facfs:, files and work proquct of the assignment. All requests
forinformatiol) •.data, ot fiiE;)s" regardlhg·this assignrnent shall be immediately referred to
thecm~nt: . .

Letter of Transmittal
Th~ le«E;ltpft~ansniittal shaljclearly (iltJiiteall60he real property varge conclusjonsapd
.$lIextiabrdinary' a,$sumptionsof the reRort, The fail' rental value of Hie proPerty will be
stated s, as!anJ141:t/.rentperYearper ac.ri9. The market land and impmvemenfvalue.wiU
be stated iioth as· tl:1e,'totallialueandthe value pers<:/uarefQ(jL 1'h~repbrtshali also.
cOritaln a briefde~criptlqh 9f'th(i'l property appraised, interest appraised, date:of value,
date or report, client;· ihterided use; intended user, signature, type of appraisal ahd
report type.
Sl.Ibject prollentv Addr'e$~le$

Interest Appraised
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Intended Use of the Appraisal

Intended Users
Harbor Department, its Board of rbor Commissioners, and related parties for the
purposes of determining.

Full.compliance with USPAP (2012'-2013) edition and Specific: Client Standards and
Scqpe of Work as set forth in this document and the apprf;lisalcontract, Apprataers
shf;ln 1:>6 state lice.riseda.sGe~iJied General Appraisers by the state of Californiq, A
copy.pfthe. apprqisers?llcense~shan. be submitted prior to ttret;:dtnmencement oHM
assignment .. .

Definitio!l of M;n:ket VaJu~
Ti1!:dermmal'kef va!t.le; t6 ·l:ie vsecUn the apprajs<11reptlrt; IS to· be defined ,and qualifiedas beIng: ... . .

Market value mean.s the !'nost prtlbable price· which a prtlperty should bring iri a
competitive and open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyerartd
seller each .acting prudently and knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affecteq
by undue stimulus. Implicit ill this d.efinitlpn is the consummation of a sale as of a
speciffed dElteand the passing of title from seiler to buyer under conditions whereby:

1. Buyer and seller are typically motivated;
2. Both parties are Well informed Of well advised and acting in what they, consider

their own besfinterests;
3. A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;
4. Payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars or in terms of financial

arrangements comparable thereto; and
5. The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected

by special or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone
associated with the sale.

This example definition is from regulations published by federal regLllatory agencies
pursuant to TltleXl of the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act
(FIRREA) of 1989 between July 5, 1990, and August 24, 1990, by the Federal Reserve
System (FRS), National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the Office of Thrift SUpervision (OTS), and the Office of
Comptroller of the Currency (OCC), This definition is also referenced in regulations
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jointly published by the OCC, OTS, FRS, and FDIC on June 7, 1994, and in the
Interagency Appraisal and Evaluation Guidelines, dated October 27,1994.

Definition of Fair Market Rent
The term fair market rent to be used in the appraisal report is to be synonymous with
the term market rent defined and qualified as being:

The most probable rent that a property sho.ufd bring in a competitive and open market
reflecting all conditions and restrictions oHM specified lease agreement including term,
rental adjustment and revaluation, permlttediJses, use restrictions, and expense
obligations; the less.e,e and lessor each acting prudently and knowledgeably, Ellie{
assuming consummation of a [ease contr!;lct as of: aspecifhsd date and the passing of
the leas.ehold from lessor to lessl'le under conqitionswheteby:

1. Lessee and [essm are typically motiYated{
Z. Soth parties are wellilnforfiie~ or·weJ1'advii>ed, and .;:lcting in what they cOnsrcler

their own best interests; .
3. A reasonable time is MoWed ror exposuceln ttre..6pen markef;
4. The rent payment is made In:'terfns, o(eash inUnifE1d States' dollars, and, is

expressed as anamounfpettime peri6!fl, qonsjsteht with the'payrnent s.cne:dule
of the lea$6 contract;

5. Thl'l' ~en.talfi\moLl.r1treprl'lsent~HhEl>nomll:\l· cQhslderaticmfor'thepr;operty le~.sed
unaffecteq byspe6iai fees or cOhcEfssiotJs:gtantedl:iy·anyi;>ije. assQcfateclwltn tHe
transaction," .. '. . . " .

.Source: Appraisallnstlfute- The Dicti6ha~of:Real Estate Apl'1l';:Iisal

Executive Summary

An Executive Summary or Summary of Salient Faqts shaH be includ~d as attacb~d t9·
this Scope of Work. .

Personal Inspection
All appraisers listed in the appraisaJ Cl'lrtificatiori;are teqllired to make a' personal
inspection ofthe subjec1property. . ..

Appraiser Qualification
Document appraiser qualifications. Minimumappnaiser qualifications are as, set forth in
Exhibit H.

SCOPE! of Work

History ofOwnersoip
As set forth inU$PAP.-'(C;ity6f l,osAngefes. Harbor Department)
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Marketing Time
As set forth in USPAP 2012-2013

Information Sources
At the time the assignment is awarded. to the appraiser, the Harbor Department will
provide as necessarY,site maps, relevant information and a description of all areas to
be appraised. The appraisal will provide a determination of fair rental value and market
value,.bftt18Subject Property.
E;Kternalities
!.nformatloh,inc/(,lding but nof limited tQ:analysis Mnational,regkmal and local
economic ttendsand other re.lev.?nt"fbrOesth;:lfinfluence or impact property values;
d~sctiPtionS' \'Jf the immediate MifslJtroUrlC)ingegoQOrriie: areas; descrIption of the
prgpeffy's access features; aV~lIabi1ityancl' market 'characteristics of competing
prc,>Perties;and-";:i conclusion I;(s tethe' social, economic; ,goVernmental, and
environmental. characteriStics-of tn$'s!:ibjectprQPerty, T/tlissectionis. limitep to '<:\
fr)!=I.l?imlJm of 15 pages. .
GraphIcs,

SUbje.gtp1'9pettyf6cationmap,aerjaJv.iewirH~ighhorho()d map" photos,and site map·or
p'a~qtl;;irld: '1:~EI'(epbtt sryallbepresentedin 8' IEltter size bClUndrElPort,

.ZQnins, ,
IncIut\ea ,c!)$bussion~f mi;lstt3rp[:gllll current 'Zoning,o..yerlaY:Z<>hes,architecfural
pVE!riaY$; lilbfudingt\e!iigr\ati~n; ne~~t.lrrest.ti(?~i(:ltls,p~rrhittet\lises; setbacks, coverage
ratips, FARs,landscaplng,and:'parklnQ.reqUlrements,

Assessor;slnforrnatiOri
Include the, assessor:S possessbry<jnterest pi3rcelnurriber:, las,tJaxbill information,

•possessory interest intorr'n~tion,andrriethodof taxatiotl,
:Highesiand BesfUse ,"
ThS'l'epott shallinciludea EUghestand ElestUse AnalysiS as if vacant. Land value and
land,reritshali be based upon thehigh'esf and best use as if vacant.

Comparable Information
Each comparable land sale, improlled sale, rental comparable and rate of return
comparable shall be described in detail ona separate data.sheet that Will include the
verification date and source, as well as, other important features. fA comparable
location map that identifies the subject property and all comparable data shall be
included along with a summary table of the comparable data. All reports must include
an adjustment grid that delineates each item of adjustment, as well as the direction and
amount of each adjustment made. All adjustments are to be discussed in the pertinent
analysiS section of the report.
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Method of Appraisals - Scope of Assignment
Describe all information analyzed, the appraisal procedures followed, and the reasoning
that supports tre analysis, opinions and conclusions, All appraisal methods shall be
considered and all appropriElte appr<;lisal methods Sh'1l1be applied. If standarcj
approaches to Value are not ihcluded, the repprt, must cont'1f!} ,a, discusslonof tM
reasQrlfbrthe exclllsiOl1S; ,
Sales, Comparison Approach

This approach, if relevant, will include- a direcf comparIson" of sales; rental datal'lnd
rates of return, of other simi!arpJopertles both nafjonallYancjloqally, Additi0n~lly,;the
(epor::twi\[ reconcile comparables, with marKet aata,'d~ril/edfr<:lrn 'Sutrou!ildin~,pr(jperty
..~yp:es.
fl:teirt!:;oroEl ~~pitlli!~z~tio»APproaeb. ,
T,hl~" 'pprdac,h,,if releVant. W,iI!iljclude; art ..e$timaiE! of;tnar~a~Jent ao:dmarRet Value~f"
We; . :e!iY; 'Vatiles wliUl>~esfiiU<ltet;l,l~a~ "e ~'rect4~p!f~liz~t,i~6.'~p""'~~h '.sa,'
;j;Irs~, " '. c<\slrJIQwrp~~h:6,logie~;.Diteqt ...." ~at~$j.£\O:d'J.Z!l\d:r . of!

"fet~m'will beqer,jvedfrQrnvetifii!;1~' cOf1'1l'Ial'liIb!e. lea.S!;1Q,prope;r;ties'
.iis~.(:ihi:l'raGf$:rj$tic!>, IfsOrve;ys;or la.rtd.,rantafratas'Qf,r~f~m~,(k:l,JnCI!ld.ed~hlil\
.66ntaji1':E;!xarripiesQf'~ct.ua)'tec6:nftral)' . .':f(j!i~;ipH$!J.t\i!':Wr.\il!iiJ!k 'Dme aSI:1.
jloW~rial~$~~'\{VHf'eQ~t~tn'(hterh~r ratr . ';~~t!\{ea,trOr'D(If\V$$t'<l~:~ijliYe;Y$'~ntJ}·ltiliMe1w;With: Deter .Qh/er:ified ' ,.. , .at.!lDle.s~l~j . .,. , ..." .~ " .."11... ,,$ .... , 'i., $ " ....." Bomp.",., " ,
'1!Il~t;cist;J:\pp'r,{>acJj'. . " ,
1:IJf~:i·a,rOab'h, ,if re:I.C;!vant, .wiJI V;:iJue: tl1e:"p( . ti(y, 'aSia ;Wfiliileva.h<lWUhset.,fqfth ;t~~i
r~Piod' IT:bost nevirincl(Jding directicqsfs; 'ef',e6$ts,.~t1~.$ntre:Pl:enal1~iai#QfiK
Indirect ',' .ssttallincluq6, bQtnot be; limited tQri.:lnd'GatW:i$i~Ei~Qst$,l,ltllifycqnnect(oi1
fel'lS,esilmafedi coo$frQefipn tirtie,c,onstruqUpn: IQanJnst;ta~es, long4ef'm flnanclbg
'costs', :irls1;li~tlca,permifs,andfees" ilrQf\(tee:ti)rat~ 'nd 'ElrigJn€fi;)ringfaes;,fi.,
depr:eCla(ic:ioaila.IY$!$ Wiil'~$tiinf\te't6ta! )if:e;\iernalr!lrrg,egQI19mfe:lJf~;"effeGtrv:~'a~~,,;a'rtd
totafi:acGrueddepreci~t1611 froin allcatlses .. Mcostdew~s~l '. . '~wm6e'fefetenilegt~'
r::~~t~~nUlid~ QnClu~jng d~te ?nq pagEi)· j:1(:iq·GO.§~:SefY. $,:~~(1Ii;)t; market Qat<\!
Gomparables. .

,Re96riClliii\tion'
tile ,.report sll~Jl t\3conciJEithe results of. <Ill appro~~hE1.s:emp(oyeo', .aM 'pr6i1itf~ an
analysis that (esults ina, fihalconcillsion of thEl'fair marKet'feritah(l:mark;et v~lue untie
subject property. 'Tne reconciliationwill>sfEltE! th.e ~ffeetlve'dateof Value', tHefnt/:ifest.

.appraisE)g'anothe property right~ '1Ppraised;.
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EXHIBIT H

APPRAISER QUALIFICATIONS

Any appraisals that provide opinions of market value shall pe, performed by a,n
appraiser whose business is located in Los Angel!'ls or Orange Gouliti\3s and h.olds a
C.ertified G!'lneral Appraiser classification within the Statfa of -,California,obtained.through
the Cjqalification, procedures set forth by the California Office. of Real Estate Appraisers
(OREA) and be a member in good standing with the Appraisal Institut.e and hold the
desIgnation MAL A copy of all licenses and certifications sha!l./,)esubliiitfed prior to
CQ!1ilnericernenf QfiNork. The MAl deSIgnated appraiser shall. b:e the prirmlpalappraiser

,qfthe propertyaJ1d not limited to a revieW appraiser.

Any apprai$etsele~ltad to perform an apprGlisGI!dfport relafed properties (t9tal P[OP,!'lrtyr
1a,l1o;andlqt'ih}provements) sh!illl have working knowledge,o.f po/trelated,pr6pertfEi'S;tt)J:lt
isappr9P~iate.forthe work being performed., .



EXHIBIT I

BASEI.IN.E

As set fqrth in Agr$ementSection 6.2.3, following Tenanfs request for·accElptc:)nceof a
f'arcel(~) pursuantt6 Agreement SeQtion3.2.1 or upon completion of New CiW .
lmptpv!3merits; if 1ilny',.wtiJcheverislater, Exnibi.f I will be tlpdat!3d to document the.
B~~eHh~0onditiQ!i for th~ Paroel(s) to be possesseq by Tenant ..

'-', ,".," ',,' "."i"- ,.' '\',',>",_., ','",' -.-"".' , ". ".,"".,'.' .. ",'",', ,.. ",:"" .;, " , , .. ,



Exhibit J

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF AGREEMENT

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF AGREEMENT ("Assignment")Is
made this c;layof, 20. ("Effective Date"); by and between ROGkefel!!ilr
Philanthropy Ac;lvlsots, il1c;,c;l.D.elaware co(poration ("Assignof'), anc! AIt,aSf;la.at the
Port of Los Angeles ) a California corpotaiiQi1("Assignee") {hereih collectively referred
10 all 'Partiell").

RECITALS

lNhereaS,.Qft ofcii;lgt,lt; ,2(]l ,the City 0f LOll Angeies (':CiW~).,as.
landlord,ahd ASl.ligo:odor an. ohbeha1fQfAssignes,8s:tenant entered into l.e,a)'le No.,
9Q4, dafegsd~#e, with. res}le'¢t t\:l Rretbis!ilsat~heP9rtonQ~Ahgele$fQrJti!il.. .
pu~poseQt (;I' QpiOgana' ppe.rafJ)lgah Wtban M;iJrciheB,ellearqhCentet,('JA9teemeot''1;

. \JVhereasfAs.~ighc)r!desir'$s: tQallsign, a.ndAssjgXlee desires. toacqUifeA$&ignQf's
ihferestH ·.hdtotheA reeme. t'anq '.'.. ' n a " . g, .. ' n, .....

Wl;t~re~st thEl:Ag(E;le.menf·pr()Vides;~inon9·othei'thlhgs,·thattl1e,;t\,gteefuent·wiU·
beas$ignedtd}'\.s~l~t'iee~lt~!iytju~nEit.¢[tY G?rl"Seititi,~~o.Y.idedihbWey.et;.tl1atn9'.
asslgrjmi.mtl?hl:lll bi;l\T~IiClI;(i1h?ss.at:lafuntil As~lgJ)or"stibmlfsthis fullY,.~x~GUted
AssigntnenttorQity:. .

Accordingly,Jorgood and valtii'\hle consideration, then:lceipfpndsLiffjciencyof
which Jsackn(jwlec;fg~d. by ..tne Rarttes, IT IS AGREED all fpllows:. .

1. Assignor.assigrls toAssignee" ascf the effective. date of fhis.Assignrriei1t;
aliAssigoor'sright, tiileand,jntetest in arid to the Agreement, together with thefur1dS .
depoSitectby Assignor: pur'lltiar:ittO.thEt terms of the.Agteement. .

2. TQ Assigno~s 'know1i;ldgeas of the date of this Assignment, Assignor
covenants th'atitis noi in default under fhe Agreement; that the Agreemenfis not
encutnbered.byany prior transfer, assignment. mortgage or any enc\1mbrance other
than those listed herein, Which are required pursuant to and in fu.rtherance ofthe
Agreement, and that Assignor has full and lawfUl authority to assign the Agreement.

[LIST OF ENCUMBRANCES HERE)

3. i\ssignee<Jsstirries the Agreement, and will perform and obsel'Ve,dlthe
covenants and conditions therei}1contained on Assignor's partto beperformec;l and
observec;f, which shall accrue before, from and after the effective date of this
Assignment.



4, Upon the submission by Assignor of a fully executed copy of this
Assignment to City, lhe Assignor is released from any and all obligations and liabilities
under the Agreement pursuant to Section 13.9.1 of the Agreement.

5, Assignee shall assume 'any and all obligations or liability under the
Agreement, in61uding withouflimita,fiQn for the perf9rrnance,and observance of;anY and
an obligations, covenants and cpn<litiohs in th?,Agfeen:i~rltffom ,the Effective Datetff
theAgreenientand~he CiWshalllook;Mle.lyt~the Assignee [/1 cormecti0r'l With,any and
alJmath!lrsarishlg', relateg to or iriC9!1iriiii:tlc;iriwitli th\:lAgreement, regardless Of When
such matters arolie. ' ,

6; ThiSAssignmen~ may notbe(:b~r:lged,moc!ifled" djsGharg~q'ortE;!rr!1ln~~etf
ora!ly,orin any otlier ('rtar'lMr tliaQ ~Y:~Q§QfEiemer'lt'in wrjtingslgneg,bytO¢ Parties

,lier't;}fd orttteir r~$Pe'ctlve;E\\1G,ce,$~~t$"and:a$sjgn~\and~appt9Veij' bY:tlil:l' Gjfy:,

7-. Assignee aeknQWleGg$s:aila,'69t1senfstq,cif,~s', 'm,eiit,()!ihls'fuJIY "
executed ,A$signmenf,as an ,Cl8'd.elidU]t\ to. th'e [1;!:i1:l::etn riil ~ ',thatall
ref~rences tn ''Te'n?pf' thereln;ihaIHr:ot:t1 tfu~effecti\,{e, ~l~'fX¢sigtJmMtreferto
Assignee witfj9ut heed for further amehdm:en,t,of the: ,,".'.. ,nk As~lg,\)e~ fll'>'r~lfY"
rEilp'rese;QfS'tf'(~tplir$uant:tq'$el~tIQ!;1;"1:E3~9:Of;~be;'AQie;~rt1en:t\tl1~'f$IIQWi6\J'lnf~n:i:1atigt:l'..
shi:~lrp!'i'thl?~c!§r~~~~tre.q9r~:f9r,~~rgne~ii$,T?n?,pJi!J!Jqer'~b:aAgre;e:m!'!n1~. ",

·i.~~~~~~~
Attn: (name/title}

INwrrNE$S WHERF~e;ttre,.partj¢~li.av€j.akequtec:Fttils Assignmehfasof the
dafeanti ),learfirst flbov~~rrtteri,' ." ..",

Name: _

Title: _



EXHIBIT K

FORMAT AND CONTENT REQUIREMENTS FOR TENANT'S
ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE PROGRAM ("ECP")

Introduction and Genera,' Requirements

Tlii$ exhibit incorporates by reference all terms defined in the Agreement to
wll/chit is atlachec;l("Agreement'')c

Tenant's EQP sliallbeset forth oh.letler~sizedpaperandshall be maintained
in'a ,three-ring or similar binder denominated '~Envlronmental Compliance
Program." Tenant aqc@onally shall mainf?lin the·ECfpjn electronic form ,ina
fqrm~tacceptapli'i to City and, Tenant. Ten<lnt's ECPshall possess separate,
~ecJi9nsde\lot~d t9W ,E!pplicable Environmental laws, (2) Port Envirb.nm~nti:!1
Poll!:lIes•.(3) Mlfrgatlon Meas!Jfes, (41,theSoL!l'ceCQ'hlrolPrOgram, (5) Vlolatl9ns

, ;and CorracHv~' ActfoM" .(6) Document RetehfiohandOfgahizatioh and (7)
Tr"'n', iillnl. g.

l)';ln?lrit!.!)EOP, shl!lli Identify: arid <locument fi:ieel'hp1oyee(s) of Tenant
resp0rjsjl:l!e f~r,E\stap:lish'. "Qbs~rvir'\S ahd/ofmail1tairiil1g compliance with
sectipn' 6 of~heMre.erlle dine ECP,. as.WE') II,iilt;iaI)Y;thin;:H~artYCblisultants

.ret!i\i.tfled.fPf<Of ·otl'· Ifo,o ,fte:? ,assisf!n.\1qchit~~kiicmcj cOnt?lctjnfonn(jt\'on
f0C~" . ',emplQY1ge," .'dtQ:rlhltd~ti~ny/¢Qrlllult~nt($'.8ye?t~:PlitlnQ,th'eAgrei:lment,
1f~. t:~I,I~f:jqtizes.,~nd:fi>e~mif$"CItyto: dl.re;'ctly· c(::int~c~'sUch empJClyee~an,d/pf
.th' art, os' It: nt ata'rl Yasol1ablet!me. ..Iy:c,Dtl.a, $ ".Y, e, ... ,',' , "

Sta.rti09with ihe,QOmper!sl:l~ion.Yeatinwhictl the tenl:lnt'sinitii::)1ECP'Is,fjrst
'supmiUed to the Executive, Director for review and approval,as set forth iR
Agreeroemt SedioR 6,S\~; ancl' annllallythereafter d,uring the term of the
Agreement, Tena.lifshallsul:>mlt: aWrittenc,MiTicatic)fl of compliance with Exhibit
Kand the Tehant's EGP as sef forth, in ExhibifF., Tenant's ECP compliance
rel/iew sha.l!'contain suffiGient.lnformatipn,to. demonstrate compliance with each
offne Port El1vironri1emfalPolicies identjfiedinExhibit K-A alid each of the
a.P,I:5UcaPle.mitigatioRrneasur!"sii<;leptified..in Exhibit .K~Bfor the preceding

'00m~en~ation Year; The ECP Compliance Rt;)portsh~1Ialso g$nerally report on
Tenant'$compliance with all other provisions of the ECP, based upon the,anm.\al
ECP audit perforr'nedpursu<lnt to. Agreemerit Section 6.6. If violations of the EGP
1:\ft;)i<;lentifieclin the annual audit, correcliveactions' taken ;:!ndplanned review of
the 'effectiveness of such aCtions shall be documented in the Tenant's annual
certification of c0mpliance. All reports submitled by Tenant shall be verified and
<;:ontainthe following statement signed by an authorize,dofficer ofTenant:

Ata minimum, Tenantshall update the ECP within thirty (30) days following:
(0 Teoant taking possession of a Parcel pursuant to Agreement Section 3.2 or (ii)
Tenant or subtenant introduces new EnVironmentally Regulated Material to the
Demised Premises not previously listed in the ECP. The ECP shall also
establish a regular frequency, no greater than every 5 years, at which the ECP
shall be updated to ensure compliance with changing regulatory requirements
and operational changes, Such ECP updates shall be submitted to the Executive
Director, with a copy to the Environmental Management Division of the Harbor
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Department. Tenant submittal and/or Executive Director review and approval of
any revised shall not relieve Tenant of its obligations pursuant to Section 6.5 of
the Agreement.

Applicable Environmental Laws
Applioation, of !=nvitonmenta! Lalll!stoTSlilatit !'lnd/Qr. i~~use andIQf.t!coupanoy

of the Demised Premises and f6suptenanis l;lndlorsJ'lbtenalits. use,.jfJ!;l/bf
.oocupancY of the Demised Premis19smay require Teil.anf£llld 'Sttbtenants to hbld
entitlements. (§udhas perrnitsand !ice(lses),pQ.feliitlallyii]cludhig, Q.utnbt limited
to; th.Oseentitiements IisJed In TaolE!A below,' . . .

Tap,f~f

'p~tlllrfm~ht;l?fTI;i~lo;$tI);lstanpi:!s..
:Oontrol .

. T06sa.ctioli t!ftei1ant's EC~ devofe<Ho'aRllli1Jabiej:Z'ilvrr6nhient~iil::aWs.sliall:·
(p); ;Statalo .tM;besfbf{ Terianf:sabilitY';ffie'ErMrorlrnt¥riflill f:.aws.<fliatappl§ to.
''F\ilnant$qd/or :re~ants use~iltllor. ot:1GU~l:1f1,cY:01 :t1i~:beml~e5$Prefpises; hy
<st'ateto the best .~fTenail~saf5j1ity.the::[r:::tlvir,otJtril?rttal;J;;li!W$ :,thataRplY',tci.
sLibtE:lnalit~:andlotSi!lpt~Mn~$.use,8t;Jdloroi;cupahcY.:Qf tfj~;O~liiised'·p(eror$~.si
(0) lisf iiiII' T:enan~andsubtenaot sr:iVirbhrT1$htaJaJ1titJements.beltlilicortntldioh
.Vitiththe ap~lical)fe.ERvir0nmefital J;.aWs,qovare:tI:byitam(jjjantl, (l:i)aQQvei:alorig
With,tl1e issuing agenoy, purpoSe; urtiqlleptlrlni~!f;l~ntifier(ptlrmit .ilumberrhmost
oGlsas),aridexpfratibn date ofaachst.jch elltltle:n1~Rts',' ..
Ti;:!nant.sliali, on q continuing Pasis duting. the term of, the AgreemE:ll1tand any
holdover, prpvitfe City with cOfPpleta·pnd leglbt!;l.copfes df;.all nqtloes,reports,

. 'correspondenoE;)and otherdocume:nts .sent b}iTenaniorsl.{btartant to or reoeived
by tenant or subtenant frdm any governh1sntakagency With jurisdiotion over the
DE:lmised Premises relatedtosbil,groundwater;. or bulldihgmi;iterial
contamination thereof. Such written mafe:dkd,sinolude) withOut limitation, .all
documents related to any threatened or ac;:tual'releas!? of Enviwnmentally
Regulattld Material. or to. any investigations into Of ciean up of l'myaofUi:\1or
threatenedr'eleaseof EnvironmE:lntally Regulated Material, inoluding all test
re.sults.



Port Environmental Policies
The section of Tenant's EOP devoted to Port Environmental Policies shall

contain a narrative summary of the pollution prevention and response procedures
in force on the Demised Premises and provisions related to such procedures
included in subleases, and a description of all relevant pollution prevention
equipment and structures on the Demised Premises or on calL Pursuant to
Section 6.3 of the Agreement, the EOP sliallde:;;cribe the types, amounts, and
g~neral 10cEJtionof EnVironmentally Regulated Materlaltypibi:llly handled on the
Demised Premises, whether by Tenant or subtenabts, and thelf potential
environmental hazards; "

FQl'ppfentially flammable .(NFPA rating 2 :or hlg!iet).;.,toxic, jilriP.corrosive
.mat$ria'ls,lneEOP shaUspecifY the location 01the retevantl\i'l~terjal Safety Data
$hee~(M$DS) 8.M shall describe the sto~age,monitodi1g:,andrepoiting
Pfo<;e:dwes.This section ofihe EOP.sha!iincJ\).de.Ten~nt's B~sil1essEmergency:
Plan' reql.ljred for the Demised Premises, Mdllst an~hs~GltPlans.sepa~ateIY
,r:e~Ui*cl'by the los Angeles Fire Department for.sul?tenantQP~t'atiQtis.

lVIit,gationMeasures
. .~J1E;'l'SeC~iQnOfTenant:s ECpd.evotep fQ'Mitigatloo Me~~u •stial[ conslilt.(?f
~6¢liImel1taJlonnec;essaryto dOGun1l%riften.ant'~roenit6rlng ~l1 . porting.Qntl'\e.
,M(trga.tio-6MeasUres <'\s required By fhe MitigE\tionMOl:!1torilig.atiQ fWpbttin!1

. Program attached to the Agreem8ht qS E"hibit",<,..B;!'This$ecition;.6ttheECP-
-sl1all'il1<::orporatethe standard Harbor Department Mitigation 'and MOf'lltortn.g;arid
Rep.ortingforms and establish the frequency that.tenantisr~tjuired tori;iport to
t1,e HEJrborDepartment regarding compliance with each. a.ppJicablt;lmitlgatiQIl
measure, '

$ourceControl Program
the Tenanfs E.ep shall include asburce control progri1rn(or Environmentally

Regulated Material stored or utilized Oil the Demised Premises by Tenant and/or
SLtPtEmants, Such source control program may refers(1cesimilar s.ubtenant
programs; hoWever, the Tenant~s source control program for the Demised

.Premises. ml)st address the coordination between Tenant and sl:lbtenal1ts
necessarY to avoid and quickly respond to any accidental release of
Environmentally Regulated Material and to protect the environment and health
and safety of adjacent subtenants and the general public accessing the pubiic
promenade and other public areas.

Violations and' Corrective Action
Tenant. acknowledgt;ls and agrees. that it possesses a nen-delegable

obligation.to ensure that the conduct of Tenant, as well as of Tenant.subtenants,
Visitors, and invitees to the Demised Premises complies with Section 6 of the
Agreement and Tenant's EOP. Tenantfurther acknowledges and agrees that it
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possesses a non-delegable obligation and to report any violations of Section 6
and/or Tenant's ECP to the Executive Director.

The section of Tenant's ECP devoted to Violations and Corrective Action shall
set forth: (a) any Tenant and/or subtenant regulatory violations since the last
.ECP update; (b) Tenant's and/or sUbtenant's corrective action, if .anY; in
connection With. such violation{s); and (c) the goverhmentalagencies issuing of.
such violation or acting in connection with si.JChviolation.' .

09c!!me!1tR:et~ntionan!:! Organization
l'enah.tshall mail1!ainallc;focumen(s necessary to comply With Sectk51i.~;1iihtt:

the ECRon the P:etnised Premises [ocatet'j at the Port of Los A:hgeJes;. . .....
set,:tiQt1Oy'Terranes' ECP devoted .to Ddcumer\tR!:rt~ntionand.i9t a.fiqnshi;lll: ~etf~rth ,Temaht's doc(jmi;lOt· re~§lnt[ohpolfp.y;.prqvl~l/jhs:

.rel~f . tq. 1s'Uc,n.tQt;l!!du:resit'1Cluqe.d jn' sQbfease,s~;:lf!d· te,Ran~o$m .
.(jr,g~h'iihSan~':·lniAgdqcllments: l1ecessarytqcotnply'Witl'!$:\3ctiQ . :fl,
·hii,~~~mei"lf~ni:lth P, "., = . ' . . ,.; =;

AtC\·, if/Ih,-,UmtWe. t·· es.of documentationfhat;shiilli' be; atttfressedjj;j,tha ". . . m. ,,,j ••.. VP .. . . , " .. , ." " '
emrete"~tlohp6fiWiJncl\JdiIJ9 the.dutati9t1 ,of'thr,lt>eaQhqO:CiJt'JienH}!t!~Will:'

'" lI:b~,:tJiallit~ln~d.iii1.eldd!:ibut 1$·not limited' ttl lhG: type1:l.Qf;(fQ6(imar.'l.t~lj6'ni'\liilt~4'irfr,·~iptEi;2:i:lii(q,w-. " .•.•' ..'" ' . " , , , " . ". . . .'"..,. . . .

1'able2 .

.: '.. ' ~ •.'CQMP~IAN'C.EGA.TEGORYTYPICAt DOCUMENTATION; .
All"·" . , . 'Constt,!lction,. operating! and djscnargepe~m Ii•

.Jqgs; compliance r9pbrt¢ req(lired·by, HDP speCial!
.' conditions~and other Permits, . • "

.Haz:ardotls;Wa.stes, Manifest,shlppjng: recJ:ltds,quarterIY'andan'npal,
reports, and Materials and correspon.deQc$'fife'S'"
Reportable quantity records;' inventory: ',.' , ". .
,EmergencY resPonsE:!'p!;;irr .", ., ,i',,· i

IflSpection"operating;,'l\nq $El'r1ilceJogqf.burn$ri!i· " ,
.generators,at1ddie~ej'im~lirles, . , . . .'

Citations for violations; records of agency
enforcement actions ..

Citations forViola1iqni?;,re90rgs 9f agency
eMor.cement actions,

K-4

I

Monitoring records 9fdiscnarges to,r~ceiyjng.
waters and PQTWsbl[$ource '

, Logs ofprpcessl wastewater, and receiving'jivaler
samplind ' "
Treatment plant records, certifications, and ..
Licenses '
Incident tecordsfor spills and upset&

Solid Waste Manifests and other records of quantities and
shipments

Miscellaneous Records of inspections bv reQuh,lto(,1'agencies



Citations for pollution control violations and records
of acencv enforcement action
SPCC plans for oil handHno facilitles
Underground Storage Tank (UST) Monitoring
Reports .

Training
Teriaht~hall undertake f\nd provide traIning to Its employees ail required by

AppltcaQle.gnvlronmEmtal Laws and shall maintain recordsfhere,of, Ji:jni;lntshal!'
regularly PIOvi\Jetrair:;ingtosub~(mants regarding the DemisedPtemisessource
llonltQlpr6grJ:jrnand the, Tenant's ECpand subtemanf!$ resPQnsibHltie~undert~e
Tenant'sE;CR, Tne,E.OPsha.Ji dqmmient the plannedftequElnaY'<ifs(Jctrtr'ainihg ..

The$eP~'9hof Tena.rit's EOP' devoted '.to' ::rrainiri9 .s~<\l1!lsli11:(etraining
reC!Juirl:;n'ientsfpl'Al?plieable E!lvitQnmElntal LalNs for Tenant etnplqyees;the
soufCl3'c9ri!(optr<lihjh!'lre,gUtred.bY:,lhls;t?xhl~ltKfor Tenafltan(Ls~.bten~ntS:.ilhd
the.datesreqt(irEld~tra:irlltJg w?\s.prol1ided; of is pla:nnedtQl;!epi:ovideq;

...., •...' •..•• ~. .. .•.... ..... " ',' "c' .0. .. """ ',,, .... " "', ..... ' .. '." '. '.' ,,' ..., ... " ','.. .. ..
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EXI-\I13ITK·A

APPLICABLE ENVIR0I11MENTAL,PQLlCIES, RU.LES AND
DIRECTIVE~ OF CITY'S HAR130R DEPARTMENT

(PORT .ENViRONME/ljTAL POLlCIE~) .

1. Port of Los Angele$ i;rtvironmental Management poHcy. asainended; or iis
successor policy; Mailab\eafj http://WW\N~p6rtbffit6rgiimgIEnlj Mgmt policY.gtf

" .•.••. "'c,, ;:. "." " '",., " .. ".,_,' _, .. ".: .. " .. ,,' .••.. : ......••. , ""_:.:., "":_;',,_,'''',.,', ': •.••••.. ",.;. ';';":":',':' .. '-":":',,"', ",,:,.,'.,' ', _'" ,. ::."'_ ':;_',:.'_',." .;,

~an Pedro Ba,y ports~le~nAfrAdti6nPI~n,as amenciecflorits sljccess6r
planldocwment. A:Va1!~pli?l;;lkhttP;1!WWw.c!eahi?jrf;li5tl¢JiRfan,9rg;

PQrtot Los Ange!lE\$ana :P9rt;ftOil~"Be~9h'V\faterRes~llrcesActi6nPlan.6~:its::·
~ui:lcess9riplari/doc.t:Jttient;. Av~l[abl~·Elt; ... '..., ....... .
'httP':IIVItWW:portoflosaf1gel19s.orgJOOCANRA8··Filoal.pdt·
"'," "".,_ "':..... _':"_',", .._,_,,_.• '""_,, __,_'" '". '•• ,. ""::.'_:"····'r ."', ,,',.,.:" ~J"'<','" "" .•/. ' .;' -, v'--"-;, -.'~ •••<.'.'-."' ..-v-r-: """'"'''''_'''',"'......'.~,:.,,'.'.'_._"":_"'_".",,<

Pott· pf i;o$:AllgFile$;·~t~final:lij41I\lg',~911(}Y(4QPtJ,.~~;~{ireni:!etfi~t it!S~llQ~~$,$QU;po[Jt;y;' ....., , .. . . .. . ,. .. .. . .

:~;·Ft:~u~6;~~~1~~~~~t~!il1€lQ!~\¢Q~l%~I:l~tl(tn!;3l!lo$llff!a~!~g~8)¥~~am<?hd.efJ"qp ,
"S'i,
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•MITIGATION MONITORING
AND REPORTING PR,OQRAM

........ '. -', ","" "." ... ,

:4fj;iBiIt lla&b~el1jpreprtil1il:toriPe:1l!6piis~d :Projecf '(l1i1f .td.dfes$~~ lh,?,:glif~n#lif
qnvir~lih\6h!a1 impactS,' alia, where,llppropriate, recomnl~n:c1illtje~t;\J:re's !o!1lf!lgal:e
lh<!~e:h:6p~i:l.ti,Assllch; tI;lis.MMRP is:reqljire4 'to~jj:sure1l!a( lldo,liJ:ed:liiiligaff'ti!l'
m~!i!(rbsli,~;st\c~!lssfil11Jlmplemenfe\ia1\d l\rti,oliitOr!~: str.lt¢W'¥aSlJr~p~~d!~or,
'el\cl;t:'l)1itlga(io,nmeasuj:(ildenti:fiedip: the p;:qpq:st;d froiect,d)!lc¢~,?,::aoJltJ;I:6f:
'BarJ)oc Ciimmissto!:\e'rs adoplsilie Ml\'1El1~~h~lipplka1il~ LAfIl;i,d!:i%ofi(~):W:il(
.lu9Pj:p6r'ate· tlieinftfglltiott. Inoui!orij'lg/rtlp:Qrti:tilt1:equiremelitSln, Ih(iappj:Q]J.t:iat~ .
'pexmits'6;¢,;elig[ue~iingspe¢i£fcaffi?nsi;:e!lgine~fjllg,qo!1stmctili~ piriliris"j;\la,fe~t;it\t .

. ti'lnlitl¢l:iiim!ii;,11'n,~Qi:90asial.<\e'velopni'eiltpe~mits)",1;aeterQxe;hia¢ciPtdanl'~I,vJtI;$~
··afiW~m¢i:iiiQliea:f¢ittiiretrlents, ihl&;d'\fQu.ro~nt1fstse~cJ<jrilt!gatlbn'.nie:a~ute,ae%~tlli~i'
{hem:el1iod~f6r impleiti~niatroJi arid::Yerificatjort,.!ind lM.l1,t1fiei.tii~:r'eSJlbl1l!1,b1~p~rt)l
ot karlies ,a~c1~r(llJ~dnelow ill the MMR111mp~empni!!ti9u sec1i<:iii,. . . . .

Proposed Project Overview
l'h~ prQPo$cd project site is botmded by' the EastChmureI: to thc'wes,r,the.l\1aitl'
Chamii:1 toth<l.easi,:.\2'~ Street to the north, and the,opcn waler of!lici $al11'~dl'o;6a~
15>the.sot\th .. LQcdi access to the site is provided by 22'· Street andSampsotr Way, ..

The'propose'd Projectlnvol'ves acomprehensive plan lbr.the reuseofCfly Dock Nt!: 1
that would pe built cut.in two phases, The proposed City DockNCi,.lMarine
Research Cellter Project involves the following major elemenls:



Chapfl!r 1. jvUli'gnlioll ami

.. Adaptive reuse of the transit sheds at Berths 57-60 to accommodate marine
research laboratory, classroom, and meeting spaces within a collaborative
environment to create research synergies among universities, colleges,
govcmment agencies, and business ventures.

III Wharf retrofits of Berths 57-60 and related infrastructure, including a.seawater
cirClllatiolj system and berthing facilitiesror large research vessels as weU as
s(Net'improyements.
ConstructiOl1 of a new building at Berth 56 with classrooms am;! a lecture
halllllUdi~orium,
Relocation ;:ethe :'3qutbem California Marine I!I$titQt~(SCMI) ii'pm its e:usling;
],opaiioil atB~I·tll260 on Terminal :r~lal1dto '!;Ie).'tbs>56 'and 57, .
Devc~(jpmentof all inlerpieJii>c cehter open to.the)nibllc.
Establishment of\dnaHlle scicnc~ busilless paiktilwu!>alor spaCt; wi!llilfJ;1besand
re$eatc1l1?Q9W\lryspacc within Berths 58-qO tt(l~si\\~heds;

1nsJ!ill*~i(jhptfl04tingdqcJ{sin the $:ast:ChlUlneHo ac.coinl1io.i\atc$mali~!'·
!XIsc\lrcl) ve,~sels.. .

.III'lnlllgra\I\l.MN.ith andd,eY+11opl1lcnloflbe Wl;leJjrQllt PrQ)l\ex!~d!ialgng'U~eWa!¢t'S
.e~ge,i!(;ll1&i$i~!ltwifhth~apJ(iQvlld Sau:i'edl;o WlIt,eiftpiit Ptojcttwl1il" nt1t.
j!1l11a~litil$'tile: Maltb a1~d$afet~o:t;thevJs1tiriW'!?llblii:.
:DeveJQPl11~toj113ertbs1liand 11, foUOw'iilgthllj:!{liiln~d<l~m6iitio!latiil . .
·rimi¢plaHbn :of \he etlsiltill: We~tway: Tel1plnalslt!,,;.Thi~aev~l~m¥ewQU1d,
iil.c1l:iPlllhe.comjtt:ncti6n ofaney? b~lildillg forN!{tionli19ce?ll9grap!):icanil'
Atln9Sphel'id AdmInistration (NOAA) operat16riSith~ use or eKiSling be~\jljl1g·
space fortesearcli vessels, and the construction btu: neWblillding to host /I>
iiu:tuiai s~awaterwave tank facility, . .

Each of'these key.proposed project elements i~deS'cl;jl;>ed:itrfUl:ther <leta.i! ~e19.w•.

1'.3 Prqposed Project Purpose
T1w.ove..;tllpurpose of the proposed Project is 10.adaptivelY reu$ethe.t~a!lSf( sheds (It

Berths 57-(;0 and the adjace\1tBcrtlls 70-71 proI1osed project site.and existing >

bujJding~ (e.g., trlUlsltcenters) to provide world-class marino research lac{l1ties and
spacetobring.\ogether leading researchers and entrepreneurs, including SCM],
southern California universities and colleges', governmell1 research agencies, slICh as
the NOAA, and businesses 10conduct cutting-edge urbanmarine researchand
education, and develop technologies to address the most pressing problems of the
day, The proposed Project seeks to achieve this purpose though the rehabilitation of
Lbe.existing buildings and wharves to house state-of-the art marine research and
educational facilities and provide deep draft berthing space for research vessels, and
by providing for a cluster of university researchers, educational programs, and spin-
offroatine science technology ventures.



Proposed Project Objectives

1.A

The. pr9posed Project wouldptovlde a world-cla~s Urbal1lTlarinc rcsear6h.center and
support the n;scaTch needs of the S(5uthe.rnCalifornia tJlgiotl'S Ut\iversitles, r~search
rtnde:<\ucatlQll insut1Jtioll:;t,~ndgoveinmel~\age)1cic.s, as ;"'c11 as provide a,{ it;\c\lbator
J;brmarjne';:ci~te<:!busi)l\llisyeliti¢S, ilpecifically" the proposed Projeot wOllld achieve.
the toJ)owh.igobje6iives; .

III A(!al?tiv~iy!,eO,S<iBettbs $Q~60a!i(i70'-'71 to pr,ovidc mari(10 reseal:¢lwI-i;i\\.
SO\J.them CaHforniil With world~Class marine r\,scarch:f~cilities.includjng·
lllbQtatorle~: iIJ);0,ilwatetc!rcula\ion'sys(¢lU; pt/iii;eSi cJa~sr6oms, a'l<;<itute
hltlVli\Jditorium;.~tm:~tQragl:~pa~,e·:io si\l<iY·tl~¢.w.Qstpressil)g1;ll#)u¢-"t~l/ltett
i(0Ql.mlS'ofthe<da,}i;. '
t:!pu$i\1!6tll)ia.tPPlr$~!!wai.<l(wav~ianIj; to .\\I{ow$ejenti$t~li'OJnllrQllili:l 14ey,forld:
.tii SttidJ i$I(i:t~inil!,ijjtl1t" W>:\Ye:&i'liJ~~~l\e.ge,ne\'aiiQn.ofl'liavcen'!'rgyi,¢iltidti~t· •
vesa/i[ an~p~al~i:>:tliVsfudles;:.aridQOll!llic~eoastal,el!girie.eFiJlg);tlcldj~~;.

.~f' J\i:l:lpa!leV/ltflil1J;osAfii~ieS;..fiIM'i1f'i~f4Ibe~t;';;U" .
L'so ilia(bl;is'whl¢lia'~.'cul1i:li1ttY fbdatild ~tB&(h.d~'4:~i>:~;':'ijjV;~'., •.,~wem~t~~$~~et\t~.'

fe' l~iE?ifto!iLsnlH6: 'e... ' '" ,'" .;n. ,"!.. .l:11.,., ..
'~~.lttlifjlCllitjli§'"

~~~
Pi'(j~ld6.pil1?iic~n1eni~s,jn9i~aiJ]:g:p:abHc~e~u9~ti6n.~lilsstOQ¢spate,an(i. .
JJ1,let:Pr~li;veAXQil}ifli~~111.tedt6marin~studi~s,al).<i,acaf~, 310n&wlill 11W\ll<lrfi\l:ll~
prom¢l!adi!j.cQMis\@!\t :With the SllJii?edtQ;Wa~i:front :Pl'oject wliil\l'n9t
imMdilfti}tI:i):lllealth iiild s;\feW otih& "isiting,p:u~Jic: .. .

J;*rOpi:)s.etl rroj~ctEfement~
tllel'):<ipp~ed:P:filJ~ctJri\l'?l"eJ\ a:cpri1l?(ehel!&h,e!?i~l!for (llllt;eusj}.of q(Y.Q~<;li~o.t
·tli.atWQ'Ufd,be.bllilt<?4ffnjt\Vd)?Jlil~<l$' Phase,!; '.\!I\ich j~anJicll?ate!l:!o. bellil\in late.
2i));;!lIJld.p'01l<jluqe;hi.20J6;, wo.t;II(!;jl1.clude~l~ec<il).vernion ofBcrtljsSP: arid 51.itlh'i a,
new Sc'¥lfacilityaiiihle\l'el9Ph1ent~fa)lcihterpretiVecenteropcn lot)jepubJ/c. 'TJte'
maJoMY oftlle,td)l).!!ll1ing p.r~riQsed.vtoj~cteLelh~llts i,vot)ld be CQllstructed lllltl~r
Pll<lli<ll.l, wllli;h'is imticipatedto cprnmence co:pslru\,ti.;lIi'in 2013. and: conchld,c.·
around 2024., Ta15leJ-4pr6vides It,summary of the two phases'Pfdeve1f)pm'#ltby ..
'each eleiheilt.and lhe ttitlii areaj:ffcb llliljoJ:element would cO)ildbute to. Ilje.o\i'erallpropos\'ld Project . . ..... . -" .. .

.All construction stagingandmatedalJaydow.t;l wotil<;loccur wittiln. (he proposed
projce/site at B¢rtlis10'-11 and thCSUllipsQtl Way and nndStrect'Earking LonfurjlJg
Phase I, withthcrnajority of the staging. arid Jaydowti occurring at the parking lot as
Pitas!) U progresses toward completion. In addition, prior to eorruneecemcru of the.



Cbavtcr 1. Mil/galio/! illlii

proposed Project, the existing occupant (SP Bail Company) would relocate its
operations from the proposed projectsite,

Tai:lte 1-1. Elements of the Proposed Project

Element/ph{lse

:r
• '{:onst,uct 2,$tOlj( Leamillg Center'at,Be11h 56 (ISO·seal lecture hall/at,ditorinm and

e)assro,oms)
11,500 or

• ,i:;qii'lert Bert!):57 Tmnsit ~hed,ii1to st;w Res~arcltI'ae!iilY:andPdvelop Mm:ine
Re~ear~h-:afJitEdu¢~tion.Relitt"d)'aeilitie~ '

p: Qffi9c;RclatedSpace (11,000 sf)
J1a61l1ty.of!1Fe&,pacll'

(t ~d!lijliistrativcl;h)iJ~

6 SIMfSupport Faci1itiys Itonet~; sl~owers, 'illlP l<lcli:e,SJ'

'1;46orot91:)'j<~lated ~pa~e (34,?dQ~f)·

'9 . ['eaelUhgJi,apomJbties

lt~s-"arcl1Lilbora!\ines nod radii/ties:':,<:,',-,:',:,',' ",::-" i:"',"-- '''.c-::-'-'· ''''_'';: '-, "",':" ,,--,"",;::':: " --::'

L>l~S\l~PO~tSpace'

B,uiIdl~gSUljport l'aclI!ti"s \iuachin~ s!1<ip,stqt~r6om, cli~mielilstorage,
ha~a!,qOHS,VllIste, scuba gear, 'instnimenl SuppM~,etc.)

Out<lo~r Sp.ac~,(S,2bOsf)'

'Ouid6orTeaphilll;VOutreacli Classroom

o i:hitside.storag~,Spaee

Re!>lae~1ierth 57,Entmllce, (3,6408f) ,witliNewAd~li\iop ~Pllj,jicIllterpr~!ive Center) , 3,qOOsf

• lllstal! Seawater Circulation and Life Support Systehl in~luding Exterior Storage Tallkl;for
Herms 57 and'Seawafer intake/Discharge Infi'astructure to,Sef'ie City Pock No.1 Research
Laboratory B\lildblll New utility

Construct Floating Docks Adjacent to Berth 57 (12 vessel slips) 18,500 sf
• Rehabilitate/Repair Berth 57 Wharf and Associated Ground Improvements 625Jf'

o Create' Berthing for Research Vessels and Loading Space 011 the Wharf for Crane

• Construct PUlilic Plaza at Berth 57 7,500 sf'

• Relocate SCMI from Berth :160 to new Berth 57 Facilities



Elel11cntiPhase Area

Berth 260

; Signal Sfi'co); Hilllfo'vClllclttsIPttl'khlg; Fa~iliti'cs

• Demolish Existihg SCMI Facility (dcmolitiOli of existing 19,OOO:sfbuildipg, 2,700"sf (24,100 sf)
warehouse, and 2,400-sf shop sto;:age).

Total StrilCtur¢SqUaI;e Feet hi Phase I 80,1 oa .if'

, .. Md S\trfac~Parkjjlg Adjacent fo ,~ertrr 5.7
Ii .Ulii/ze~a';ll)SOn.WaY, ~pd:i2"i'~trCey(~>\H1JiIlll'l?arkih&(ot}.if',~~cr~sJ. -n.

'fP1ti(Pdr!§iiJii 1ili!4Cffri:J?/iqje 1
fiOIPfit tail(/Q/itiiJr.ki;w,ftl1>llase, Z

i:",qQ)\~r;'frilrt~it~1icdil:ijlio;*ilrf¥iR*?s¢~!;<i~ 1f1f~lIi.ty
• 9" .6(!J¢:eR6)ated SPa~e~50~QOp{,.

q I)m~eiAd~lbJis,it.atr~~spl\il~~~
6, 'Stiiff S\iP~9t~!?a~jli\l~(to'jl~~,.~lt\hY~;Sli~lidiock~f~)i
o Hall*ays" w~n<wayS" .' ',.., "

p La\iora1orY'Relalcd Spaee{19,u6P).
Researe]i .L.bora:t<!iies'~ridF~drii,eS
Lllb Slippo!t Spa6e.
S:torageFrieiI1Hes(rop()iic~;lnstrun."~nts,~tc,~~t>l<;>)fed,\"!n,lUar(tj~i~~~.rph
.ves~el~), . .
Marini>&e,seil1:ch·Yessel!>hp!lPffTiiiC,ilities.(6iewqjlat\erS,sh<,>We,s",.e,IP.)
~1,iil9Il)~~'O~P'o~t,F,~cii)t~es '®a:91jine.sllol>i~tliref~<!tir,cll~p1!elihJ91:~ge;.
,haz:ii.dQu~wa~tei:.s9bb;i.ll¢·t.il6pP.9(t,et<1;r '" . ,

(JqtqQor Sl?ac~O6;,406 s1) '. " .
!5 Outsl~e Sl9rag\\ space

GQh!,1ertTransit Shed to,MarineBUSlhess fri¢ilbll\iir'Sllace 6(),OOOsf
Office Rclate<\Space (2P'OOO). .
o Omea/Administrattve Spacd
o Staff SuPPort Facilities (toilets, .sljowei's, atld lockers)
LaDQratbryRelale~ Space (40,000)"
o Research L~bQra.tories anil rayililies
o Lab Support Space
o Storage Facilities. (robQtics, iJistnunents, etc, deployed, on marine research

vessels) ,

~' ,
Ci(qD<lc.k No,lMi~r;n~ ~~',q",'iltC,iJMprOf.,! N
M{/ig« tiO~I'Motl(fOr:ing:mul Rep(JrI1 ngf1l'pgml1.i



Chap/a L Miligillion MOlliludJlgmu[

Element/Phase

• D¢VeJq[l Waterfront Promenade including Public Pleza/ViewiugPlatfonn at.Bcrth 6(1

n ConstrnctWaterfront.Cafe

6,000 If'

1,000 sf

Install Seawater Circulation System including Exterior Storage Tanks for Berths 58-60

Relocate Hell'S Stored by Water Taxi Service (to within the genera] vicinity)

• Rehabilitat,e/Repafr Berths 58-60, Wharf and Associated Ground Improvements

New utility

Create Beilhing for Research Vessels and Loading Space on the Wharf

, ,

.. 'Constrpcf;<-StQ'r¥ NOAA Administration and Research Facility

• 'l,mpi¢ment Whllrf Maintenance

,. COJl~truct,5,story Building (to house an 80;000 sf wave tahk),,irtclu~ingSeawater'lph'ke
"' ... ,,. -,'''- ....

" 0l'pof\unity:Site, bpJion~ could include:'
SUPP()l\ Facilities fOl'llerth 57-60 Opel'ations suqh as S~watel"S,t(jrage taI1I<.'~Lifr;
'Support' F~cm!i<iS,Ilischarge Treatment Facilities, and Stol'a)'ieSpace. '
Ontside Research Tanks'

o MiIi!tonal l\1a'ril1e Researeblllusiness Laboratory S~JlCe

• In1pL~Jl\ent~epaying and Restriping
. ... .. . ... -,'. ' .... -,',

"Install New Dirigonall'arking

.' Remove Exi$ting,ljeavl( Rail Line from Street

'Tolal Parking Added il1Phasei! '

Tolal Pai'lcil1gAvailabie in Phasell

Total Area Redeveloped an,d Enhanced !nPhase'll

'"(. s ~ti"',e; .,,,If:'1, •

':rotal PrOposed Project Area Structures

Tom! Parking Spaces Available tor Proposed Project

Toml Proposed Project Area Redeveloped and Enhanced 33,8 acres
j ,Npt:a!itru¢ltln::: and is thereforenet counted 'in total.structure sf
:~Ex~I~9c:s,den1O,liliollor~'xisting.SC~IFacjliiy at acrlh2,60.
~NOAA,~aciHties,. .including office, and research.space .wi thin ~¢~Jbs,58-60 Trans) r Sl.~~di'?j?~.:l?,Ci:U~ing~pa1tc:atl:3,etlhs,58-60
tQl)c:ccJpqnlcQlo.,acrths 70-71 when remediation ,utl4~cveJQPmcnt(Jrn19se berths hllsbq~n'.901pp_!~tcd.
4 'J)~m,?liii'on ortlrc- Westwny-tauks, piping,_.and rclated.structures.et Berths 70~71 as 'wd1:as, thcremediatieu :followingllas
b:~CIlallalY7..i::dunder Ihe Sau Pedro Waterfront ElS/ElRllnd is not considered a component of the proposedProject.
sJn:'ad(1itioll'to nie,J55,n~wpnrking spaces provided under PhasQ,II, visitorsand,empldyeeswolild haveaccess to the464
p~ifldngspaccsidentified under Phase 1 for a total of 619 spaces for the proposed Project
sfw squarc.fbcl; If"'" linear feet



1.4.1 Learning Center Building (Berth Sa)
BedlJ'56 improvements under Phase I would incInd,CIconstruction Of a Learning
Ccnter building" This building would include thrce Classroqms and a 150-seat
auditorium that would feature theater-sry1e seatingandrelated facilities; Th:e
Leaniillg Cent!'r would be,d,esigned in aecordance with the SCer,etaryofthe'Inferipi"s,
Stimdards for ReliabHliatioll' (Secretary's Stlinda~ds) to eilliure.,arc~it~<\tU1:al
cQmpatibJli:ty y.-ith ~(lja1:;entnlstoric resources, itlcludjnlrlllarn~l/lei\\,b:y a qt)a:llned

,Collsu~tingarchitectural nistoriall for compl\ance 'with th¢ Sec,\it((iJ"s'Standards.
. . .. . . .' , '., '. ." _. ", '-"'. ._. '. ". ." '.,' ,,' . -. ....., .....

·ll\.otdertol\chi¢ve theconversion.'<'ifBl)r!h57 ;.bonstw:ctiiin ~yill{td,·fj~\;lnY9N~ wb:iu1'
•upgtl\de~imd landside i!iJ~:ovem(l!1t rO'lneet crtrrent:selslp"i9 Gddt:'~1JJi:O!le9inpl~tj.Qri
oftl1e wha~f 1"~lJ:o(ilaljagrl;lUnd Improyelll:e~lt$,wQtkWQiJlil 1;1' . iifli: .

· ¢xlslingBettli. 57 trall~lt.s4:eiHo ctlrt¢lit s¢il;mi~ a,:ndo~i!Jjp.
also l.ncl).lil.ethedetilplitlQltQfilitllJlis(iug 1933;w<igd·fl:ahJq,$1ti.l~tlJr¢t(!'*!low'
b911SWllllt1o,lltifaUew g!~?:"$(!.entryway to'Pl?t~nti . ·:s.~l1te;puhli~ ~~:
c~nre(. Th~new slrUctUte w<il.\l\:lintrodticel\. ~6nt:e.:: "

'll.rq1\ilnent' I'lfitran¢,1'lill.ta the J3cMf faeilit.y; pistifict:&oiUlhe;~;
·$lie9;'!iI:9l{d(jj·~l1.lsnew em4~ili;i: e:~la:~s:.~~a,i'{
:rl1.\\;rhQade:w<l1l11i . . e samllg(l .;(n;(J;pfome;

...,I}efgi}tagdhilis$;lllg imd'¢oillfl'Jn:iil!!q.e~atedor Pnt>fu::~qn~~
.... '-.-, " '.,." ".',' .. _0,,', _"',"_ """""'_,., __ 0" '•... ,.'_"' ..• , ....•.• ,, .. __ '."'." .-",', .,., ..... __ ""., ..•... , ",' _._"" "" .

.TJi~eXi~ting B~t;h51tians(r ~netl.wpnlil'reqUire~ext~nlliyerent}
'betupancy l)y $C.Mt.J'l)~ SC10J te$e<\l'ch.f~illty,wQlll~:hicii'(d~,&
faculty, s(iiff"and adl)iinisti"ati(5n;lappratory space.fot' teayblij;gqll. .... .t<)ll .
1!\b9rat6i;ie~;labsUj1portand buiidillg support. sp;iqes;andQ1'itdooiisR"-Pc ror 'o':Ut<lq6~

..teal:lliilg,· clas&rQotns; ~nd stora:ge sp\lce, A.$eawater:Circujatioti ati.'dlife Atlpp<)tf"
sy&t!"ll)) would. b\l'.insfaned at Bertl} ~1 i illcluding eJ(t2riiIJ:&td,r . iltldse~wiliei,
,in\itkeiilisi;hargejhlhish"Ucture adequate Iqserve ¢ityDot:k N Cal\.·in~riue
rell'llarc!l.celitm: builcbQllt.. . '. ., , .

'~ei\a:it{retiOflt,ao,iI~~habi1\iati'ln Of the Iransk.sliell to·adilress itt'il;'~l\iiltile:h~l\'lll:.ciell·
would oe,'facil(tatedby!he (i)!iPQscd;couditl<)n&f aJJ:Str:4e6i~\l!:elemWt. 'i?lIe;sV ..

· in<;inde tejlilMn& rtlstcd "<1>tcrio1"c<)rriigated lnetaF·~~illiigwitli!l\iwpaii~l~,~liPlltl\djlig
strt19tural COllt\c~tions to IU<,le.toestabIlsM4sejsrtii~iind·wiUcf!oad tesistalf9i:l';: • . .
retrQfittil1g large openings (tiast arid west t!\~ades)to enj;iIre SI~lSjiliyati4wa.!eE t~g~!'
.openipgs,sandblasting and repainting corroded ·stgelmembers".an:d: gusset "plates, aUl;]
riplaCillg deteriorated.aud damaged steel mel'nb&i's,as requh'ed;;.ln:a:~!ditlob.,.itj~'.
anticipated that new traverse and longitudinal framqs W6utd'oe added, ilitedoF-s.leet:
e<;ili1runs repaired; and Uewcortcfete elic!ise\1lents. arOlln(l lhellase·6f each:c<iltitrut'
COflsthleled. Instal!ation of it CQutltlUOU$.per:imeter l'ouh<lali6il' w~l1.,llmjted {(i,'

sllallqw (2 t63 feetllla1>imum) excavations (o'inhibit watt!fil:lfl\lsltl!1;at tn\>"bulldil1lt
perin;iete~ and uliJity placement may be rciJujred~ H6,weVer,IQgaln: access tQ the. '
wharf underlying the transit sheds, the roof and western fil¢ilde dftli6 transit sheds·
would be temporarily removed ttl provide airect access.to the V/hatffotjlile.dl'ivigg·
purposes,



Chnp/er L Miiig,1l1i(lulv/mlil(lrillg flml

All renovations would be required to conform to the Secretary's Standards for
buildings eligible for listing or listed on the National Register of IIi storic Places
(NRHP) and would undergo a plan review by a qualified consulting architectural
historian to ensure ,compliance. Due to the minimal nature of the existing structure
(without insulation:), the existing transit sheds would primarily serve as an "outer
shell building" to provide basic shelter from water and wind and SUn, The proposed
,marine laboratory, classroom, and office SCMI facility facilities would be-within the
existing envelope ofthe transit shed and be constructed by the tenant> SCMI.
Tl\erefare, (lie hi~tolic integrity of Berth 57 would be maintained and, at (he same
tinie, it would ~e a!laptive!y re-used to. integrate state-of-the-art lire/life safetjl
prote(;lio.n,wlsmif resistance, security features, and utility infrastructure a~,requii'ed
by iis ,clulllge in \1&0. The, qxterior afthe lrat)sil shoos would'largely be,niaintahied
W,tlll the ex~epliollof n.ecesssrjl imptovemell!s (0, t11,0siding, fOOl!, comiccs, ell?
There is a. pototitla] (hat a few .of the clln'enf loading doors would be replac~g with.
Wrnd(jw~ topi</yiile forpub!ic VieW1!lg/researoh,.interprelivc; 0pp0r.!unities\ :rhe
I,olll?wing Jist slu):Unariies the Ways in wJlich this projec~ element wo.nld gCllerally
ijJ.pettll<'l'gu!clllllC!l'prpvid,ed in the 'SeCtet;ll)"s S,tandards. '

;~l\istJrig 1)1~t(l'lrl?il~ujl"styledoors~wi)ul4 hg replacedwi\h newgla~edl?ljep:lngs
ta provi'de wore light, air; andcg'tes$ intdth~ interior spaces. This In9dificlltioll
wQula he coru;lstent with the,guida!lCe ~rovided by jl,e! S~cretruiy"s:S.tllri<lards

e,ttwguld maint\lill the repetitivepUl1ch!i'Q: oPenings afong\l~e Stn:{Ciut\lC§,
, ~ns, li;id'lllbS\ \l~th~r6Itcti.p ~o6isaie IioIi-oJ:igiiultiepbip¢IDetils; thb
de$ig,u qfthi n~wglliz;iilg system;> woi!ldr~fel'ence,!4cjil;ill\sfl'i,iir:1;llilijtime, .
!?haraet~j<Q:lhhe~lll!ditlg, with ind\lsl(jahueia1sashes and: cleai glaZIng; as
QPpqsllflto 'vinyl or wood Sashes l1n,drefle.<;tivc,6ropaque glazing. '

IYetcrtora.tcd.l\j~(o.ric features would be replllr<ld rather than replaced Whetwver
'fe~sible. Where the 'severity of d.eteriorati6)1l'equil'es repiacemetlt 01a distinctiile
featnre; the new fcatti)'cwouid match the old illdesign, color, teX(llre, at)d othi<t
visual qllalltl,cs al1d, where possible,matcrials. In the. case of the I3erth 57 transit
,shed, ~ustitig corrugaied metal sIding, steel memhers, and gusset platesw6uld be
l'lfpaire'd, arid those n1i'itcrfuls that cannot be rcpu'tred due to. advanced
iletcl;i<)ill.tion wonJ(,I be replaced in-kind With similarmetalmatedals.

',Cop:{!Ciihgs\Jucttiral deficiencies iit preparat(on' for the new usc is aiiowahlelly
the: SecretalY's Stimdards. assuming that the improvements are completed h! a '
irialJMr that preserves the structural system and illdivictuul character-oefining
features. In the-case. ofthe interior of tile transit shed at Berth 57, the open
trusses are character-defining featuresof'the building"s interior. Upgrading the
structural connections would not obscure, remove, or otherwise significantly alter
in 'an adverse manner the metal truss system,

'lB Removal and replacement of portions ofthe roof and western facade to
accommodate the wharf improvements and associated ground improvements at
the Berths 57-60 transit shed would reuse the existing materials (corrugated
metal roofing and siding) to the extent feasible. Where the severity of
deterioration requires replacement ora distinctive feature, the new feature would
match the old in design, color, texture, and, where feasible, materials

.. in the case of the Berth 57 transit shed. the new inlerior "buildings" would not
obscure or destroy the interior truss work, allowing these features 10 read as



original features of the building. The new interior structures would not reach the
ceiling; thus allowing the open, floor-lo-eeilingheight of the interior spaces to
read visually as they do today (i.e., not-obscure the clet·estOllcS). 'The new
eOl\struc\iol) would also retain a sjgnificant amount of open interim: space,
particularly in the cGlller ol"the building, where ),mg \ntexior vistas atc.posSible
(i.e" Qe,Wconstruetion will be relegated t() the s'idealsl¢s,ofthe struclt\l'c):, The
bilildings wop!d be dlff~rel1tiate4 frorn theo,ld !iut also ctimj'atihle with the,
mas~iligajldscale of the buU'ditlg. Therefore, i1idust;ia:Lshedcuk:¢: arcb(tect)lrq'
wiJo exp6se.d'steel structures 811d'met'll si<liilgw6uld be atI'appr6ptiate
a(cj1Iteetuta,l moti#or thecnew (;otlstrueiion, '

,NeW a'ddi,tk1tls ,audiUl"ac-eut or' related new :cQnstrt\ctidn:WouldPe, Ul1.dllrt\ikellil\,
~ilcffi~JilaiiAer(!;ii!,' pvedm,iJ)c cfUtur¢;\hee~sentiqlfonljatid iJil!¢gi'il!t01;
tlie tll~tijnc ptQpei:!y a!\ \SeAv!IQ1itnelll ~ould beilt,UJlipnired, ' ,

.... .." ,,", '" ,." "",' ;,"" ',,- <-"", ,', ".,

" '3'1:.4.•.
1?jW,~Jw(luld:~l~p:q'w~l\iP )jb.18,$OQ"lilJ.il~r<i::J,'oQr,lrl~~lip.t'lqa\ii:!lg,d9pld#\ije'13llli~
,t;;!\~~)'~djitgti~t-t~;I,!e~thS:1tQ!I€Cl}mriibd~fe ciig.sfiri~~i1lctlL{'~~1I:te~e,wc~,1e:S$l~1~;
'~11'4,:td:ail9Y1Jl{i!tici~1l~411Rall!tyfet aj:lllltiolial=s.Jlial~,t:esearcb,ve:ss¢l~;
. " ,. "', ,.,.', . .' ," '; , ."", ".'" .... "., "-" "".. -.," , '<,.,"".- , "', ,'" "'.. .. ", .. " " ,-' ,- "

Jir,Q~der~o' 6diir~:i:lie,p!QIlQS~dpi:oJe'Ct.,elen;limt~',·' e:rlh~57z.:~d,;'¢,il~~liiicfl:Q.il',
, . . . dellp'gradltt&,:tI!~~ii.!ljliC¢tit:Whli!:fand'l!' r~t~!p\i,i!tt0i' ,.

it: ~~Sm!9<iq5\<}" ,TIler,:; afe'two' potiiQthiJQptlori~tQr lhe'w' rflmprpV;\lwei,l1Sl
,liva ~l!~9ciateagtound lmIll:o:y<iiriel\ts.. '... ,..., ... ," ... ·,0.-'.·· ..',.-... _,' .· .. 0. .' ,;.:.";.'".,_,_ "'_".' .'.'.'.'

1J.'Jt1l\~~s,t(i1lttoninv:otY~Sh~st!lj!ln!;l i2,1 h.ew 12/iil;ch'diliine,letsl~el yiJ?t\p;il<\s .'
{siIpeWiles,)Wit1~,2.o fept,1lti~I'Jlcill!l!i19n!! th¢ fQotprJJjtbf tbe,eXJs\ing ~tJl~dingc 'The;
.sil.;'.etPi)l;s<~Q~ildDelti~~ii1ied ij1.w)iiel'llhd wQllldC!jt;rJ""irtllaliyaltl)itqi>'~Wslrii(}, .
, 16aas~leilyjtlgthe ex:f$tjilgsli;uc\U~e.te can,)' fJn1ygtayililQacts< In: it4diiipii, jp:.tctJlitj:
·ih¢!1Xls'i,iii'g.a¢llt~:etjoapfteailliil:~,ih.ehew ~llpeipil<llf '\,{QulltW silt l>l!c~:l'r9,ri:.i";,i~y?"
llll:ii . . llig::vl,ewabter6wi!6fpilesv;oj,tld,h<iiepl(i<l¢G w.ith'ueWgol'!crele,piles
'tbat WQU e"lldi~ti'ngu)~h~!),le,ti'i?1i:t(l!!Jexi~tin:g CQiIdiiiQ'lt, wlji~h-would"idlrfw;llle
,n:eWWhl\fJ;'(il' retainth\J'Silme, 'ge1'\el;a~,aJlP:Qaianc;c.. Similar ,li.>, tbe el(!$ti't:i~\Vhal;f '

, 4esigtl, the fir~t row pf con.c~eie'jiiks, endcaps,anddeckingalOllg.the westel1)ffiqst
eqge6fthe\yl1arfwou\d Oil,el::on$frllcted using approliimalely Ip.:iilch-square,
coitcre~ piles spaccdaboud5,reet.,apart with a cimcrete,deckrestlrtg cllredtly llb'ove.
,As Sellih, !hese'll\1w xeat,ut.es,wOjJ!d match the old in design, color;, teittire',.imd ,
:JIi!ltl:rjals, ~l1dw9uld coniO')'lll t\t the. guidance provfded by the Sectetarjr~sStatld.'!t(js.
Wheii de:tali~diihlls'oxtbetePlaci:ini# piles artl'avaitablc, ihey WI1\lldbe, revIewed;
by a qualj!iedeo.ns\lltl~g aryll'ltectrttal historian (0 ensure co)npiiatlce, \vlth lhe
Secre\:ary!sSt®clards; Wl?tk wotih;iinclUcie rernovlng the roof C!ftl.ie',e~iStlIigttallsit

. s~eds, del))oIishillg i8,288 squar<'1feet of ci<istiIig concrete slab, installing sift
,curtain~, 'dtivin!l,the pJl¢s, 'pouring new pile' caps and decl( Slab; 3tldr\'!jili1cing tbe



l$ofExtcriorf~9"de removal and reinstallation along the entire length of Berths 58~
60 would be required.

The second option involves the installation of252 new 6O-inch-diameter steel pipes
(in groups off our), which would be located along the back face of.the existing
seawall,. outside of'the waler, spaced 40 teet apart. The four-pile groups would be
i.llslailcil with as-foot-thick concrete pile cap to minimize the displacement of'the
'whiIrfstructuro<!\lrlng a seisn;!" event A 6-ineh-thick topping slab acting as a "drag-
slab'; would 'extend aCro~sthe existing deck to tic in the existing wharf structure to
lb.enew pile 'clllstj':rs, 'rIJe·existing viewable rows of piles would be replaced wit/1
11"Wc6Itcre~ .piles tbatwoulcl be iiJdistinguishable from the existing condition, which
w9ukr~llb.w 'the new W.Mrfto retain the same general appeahul.ce, Similar to the'
eXlsiinj;\ whart:'deSigh. tlie first.row of concrete- piles, '1l!4 "ups, and decking allfng .the
'we$t~m,most ~dge oflb.e wharf would be reconstructed usit\g approximately j 6~iileh7
J\9,llllri::e6hptete:p»esSPM~aa1Jout 15 feet apart with a concrete deck resting directly
ll'lio).(e:.f>..s~uch"tliest1)(lw' (oatui'os.would malch the old in design, color, texture, and
mal~rlal~iaiJ(liiOIl19.CQnfQiJUtpll\" guidal1ce pro1iidc,t by the Secretary's Stalldards;

. :Wbmil¢tan~iliillans; ol'ih<i tl>iilacemelltpiles are.availabl'l,tl:\ey would also be
'i'9y!f\'\j'9~l?Yil:~~a1ified;c~tl$\lltiugaI>'hileqtur&l historian: to. ensure compliance WI!!i
;tfre.Secr~tjuy~s St!!lJda~1fs;Work would in\'lhdc removing tlie roof of the eliisting
;(tililSit'&!lells,.Qell1P!isJji!1gS,3,().()sqllarc fecI 'of existing concrete slab; installing silt·
.9Wi~rns;tlgvin~il1~ Pjl~.$I'!pQl1l1Jrgliewpile cap~ ~nd deck Sl&b,and replacIng the
'f9bf: .. .

.'!3ot!i,9pti\Jjls,w<iillg';yq\l!1;\lrelnova! and replacemellt of the ttansitsluid's.roof and'
, .w~stei:n_:f~y;'de,W1l1cfr'arecO!lsjqercd character-,1eftrung f~i!tures of lhesehislprtc
'!1ijiI4Jl1g~,.Jij;'OtderfO;comply:with the Secretary's Standards, the cxistingcQJwgated
Jnetall>i~n~ and 1'0pfing.would fie removed,stored, and reinstalled to the extent
feasible '~I)dwh¢re )lueh lnaterj'als and features are cmrently in good condition, or,
Wou.ldbeJ"epln¢~d inAdhd if such materials are deteriorated beyond repair .

.P6o)' ~6.initlati.llgthewharfimproyements, the SP Bait Company would relocate
'operl\!jolls eithel:acrQSs the'Easl Channel or to Fish Harbor, However, the barge
w<;mldrpm!!j,,.in.}t~ current location as permitted under the current lease,

1.4.5 Demolition of SCMI Facilities (Berth .260)
ljp(lli~()NRI~liqil(l~tbe.¢olwersi9n;QfBcrth 5J into new SCJy1Jmarine research and
¢.duc.atjoJl~lSl'aee,.SC;lV1lWouldbe relocated from its Berth 260 location.to Bertlr57.
'fhe Cl'istingseNlLb).lilgitlg and parking lot at Berth 260in Fish Harbor 011 Terminal
l$ian(lwpuldbevacut<ld,. The facilities to be demolished include an existingoffice
and f(;s"ul'chbuildi1lg,.a storage warehouse, a workshop, and shop storage, The
jloatjlll5~oCI<SWQ\llclre111ain,Afler structure demolition, the site would be graded
'l\ldrest(lr~dasrequired by LAHD'sagreemcllt with SCMI. Any future development
aS~Qciated with this site would be subject to separate environmental review in
accprdal1cewithGBQA.

iYlilllgalioll MI"nil/llril'9.{/lId,l~cp()l'IiIlJ.: Progrmn



1.4.6 Transit Shed Upgrades for Marine Research
Facility and Business Incubator Space (Berths
56-60)
Under Phasl!Jr; Berth~ 58-6Q would he qortvcrted to p)'ovide,'appfoximatcly 129;0,00
s<llla(d'eetfQr\nai:inc,r~s<lritcJ1facjJfttell,aild appn;>iiliu~tQ'jjt6b;oOO square feet of
niar).ue husine$& incuQatoJJspace. 'rhese racimle~ wqtild loctUd¢ 9fii.cesp~ce, which,
could he uiiliz,erU,'6r teluPOt:alY o£fjct';spacef<\f 1>101\.",. uutil)3ertlrs 70-71 are
de'lelpj:1ed .. 'rhe storage areas at til,eelld OfBert Iilib utillzed,by the Water laXlSe('lice
w($uiij;lje r~loc~t~dwillrlt.lilegenera1v(ciniiy !lfB!lJ:tu~o to heller aecouul!udhte thepto~~s~4p~ciJei1t;,,' " " ,,',,' " ,

~ ,eli:9W;atlb,x) il1J:d:llfe:~UFP<\l'Uystemw'otlR{.be expaJlC!ecl JI> Berths 58..,6Q
, ,.II,{~si!e~ailb~~,mtil\fii<!n$e:\:iioit2,~A:ll'of'th~:Otaft .El~;Tliord?, to
aC~ll~v~,tl\:~:cil~vbf§ld ef!fi~.g$c-:I'iO;~pn$!~(;~(jnw;<)1ilc,lfirst iiivolvewllarf
l!Ijarad,e~:li~~~(<)jjt;l~,vel#~ilt':(o;x\i~e{qurren~~~t~!il[cbcr(!e.'UPQncQw.pl~fl\lil
iift1v.!AY d:li!9Ji~ ~,tiPf?V , ~xt SfcpS\\io'UlllitivQlveupgradillj{!Ir,e.
:eKSI'!i!' slredlltBeJ:i1s:og;'q ,b' e e eis 'cclJd6 as 'elt"..,L"g , ,.., , ,~.. , 'Uq):t II.. !W" ,',' , ,w ~s
,f<;nbva:tltll1i:!lle'blllrilt f~im', , tll(} 'l!e~t¢t'a:t:Yls,Sta!Ja~ids,fqt bltilc;1I/igs:
ell~bl~~d~t~ti!lg,!it," '::' .\ii'lV6~S~?ri::ilt13.¢rtJf$5~6O:wOlll~'Q9~tit'm1X(jIi:~it':N0'(tldJ'ot~:" , " ,~ j!i)pti6vem<:!nf~\I'o41c;1be;c<JI!strll,(Md, ,
,w.l!llitf:tM"eny\}16'J?e:'6pilie'ii?,i~(¥!~t'l'il'lWt'llb:¢i!,

Ttlll ~¢p,ltrtS:!li! i:&,~1i¢JrM~itJh¢i!il\lrt1is:~$,: di6ed.~slglteilt(i
, ,In:eeHliei~ecte {¢ii' ;r¢quIrei,¥ , w6rl(to pmpa(lol!;wlth,yi)t

il,rcb!t~~lllt~!l~'d l''iom,:tIfe::01d,, i!l!flt1dingplan iev/ew''!), a: quafi'fied'
co ' 'at~hhc' ti'il,n fol"ctin:lplll\nce with: ihe,Sectetary's Stalldatils.
bu iltanltjtets. di~cu§s6dapoy.~tOr'thl;' :B~i\li51 tfanst~&hed would pc
at:1PlitQ;tlie:l'!~tili58:';'110 trat'\si~,~!ted.tepal'ts" " , " ,

'"'' ,'c.·, '::"

B~rth~~7d'~hd:7'1'(W~$tWaY"rE;!rniinall
.:,:' , ',- '.:.:,,: .,. "" "-'--,-, .,',

0f1c~!\'lm<::qiJ\tt~\,'i'.\ltt!est1ra,tloila¢liYli!~sa~13ettJ1i;7O;71ar~ ebPfPXct¢4!tl\e' "
'propolled Pr<,ljeCt\.i4!1ld :c!eye:lo~I;IettJl~l,IJ4Lwii11aJ\O,OOO-sqllare:-footfl1cility,f'ot
'N6AAth~t:;,vQu!iriit:¢11!debffice:llllci fa:\JOi:>\tb"yspai:". t~(\N6M huildIng wciuli:\
he' geSig;;i2d'lnJlCCol:dall¢ii ""llh,:dxe ~e(\retaiY'i'Slillidal'ds, iuc!l1diiig platHtiy(ewby a:
qUillifled C9n!\ultltjg~tchit~cturafhis.t6rJillif()f,cQi9pJiilnye with IheSecretl1ry's '
Standards. '

'." .···0·

The tWo-SIOty 15uilding,woltld be stib\Jrdiilatc (0 lltc'sixcstoryMtihicjpal WarehouSe
No . .1buildiYig., Tire huildillg"oesigu w.ou1dreferen,c \lie;adjac~nt huildiilg',s
madt1!ll(\ lndpstrialchllractet, material", ~iI4 fttassihg., AsanexatnpIe, apPfl)pria(e
design l;uesW6uld be takinJ'romlhe adjacetl! Municipal Wal'eb(JUse No.1 bUllding,
such' *8 it rectilinear form wfth 'flat roof or, t!J.onj(oxmc;>f Shapes; exposed exterior
walls painted a light color, expressed pilaster;;, repetitively punched openings, aUQ
symmetrically atTangcdeJevatidn. '],'11euse of overly elaborate architectural styles
that purposely depatt.from tire simple, maritime industrial cjJaracter of tbe area w6uliJ



be avoided, as WO(IJdlarge amounts of landscaping, because landscaping is not
characteristic of [he area.

The Weslway Terminal Administration Building (also known as the Pan-American
Oil Company l'ump House)"would be adap.tively reused by a future occupant. The
Missi9nl<evival style character of the Westway Terminal Building Would be retained
and preserved. The removal ofhlstotic materiais or alteration of features and spaces
that ¢haracterize this building, stucco wall cladding, or stepped Mission parapet,
would be avo,ided,

DW,riorated hiStpric features.9f the Wes(wayT\"flllina} B\liiding would be ,epaired
l"aI,heJ1than repJaced, to thi\ettei)! [efjsible: Wheretlie·sevetity of dQierjoration
requires replacemep,t o,fi). 4isti);igtiv¢ J;'eal:ij~e;.Ihe'llew (el\tl.\reWOl\,ldmatelHh,e'old-in
de~jgh, color, tei(ture,anddtheryjsl\alql\~l(tiegcal1il, wher!' possible, matel"ials ..
:Replacement of missing :(ealuies would be substaniia1ed by [loclllnentary, physical,
otlli\.'torial evidence, .to the extdhta'wiiJabi~.

;11addition, Berl!ls 70'--'ij. alollg IheMaillGlianllel:woj.!lil be made available for
betthipg of'researeh,vessel$, whll a.niaiiinunl yesselleng,th<if apprpxiIl)aJeiy25Q
feet Tlieic.are nc>plans i9 relocilte.cuUelltvessi;J$;ln th(NOAhf\eett6Ihe proposeiJ
ptQJeCt stui, lm~,the)1l i.sa·P9s~ibilitY th~ti)ltutebllUt-ye"s&ell;,could be 1'0me ported at
City 1)6c)eNq,~.Furfherm;ot"li,.ft.iUftilicilbJlln ., e ?he,~ollliI im;111deUieregular
d,o¢klngQfN"OMy(ls~iil$· . 1?cjI-lecri\i\Qth locaiiQliS but l1a,sslngthrQug,hLqS
An.~¢les\lsplntoKJ'ese?rp '~ionS:

Redevd9pmCl1,toi13erths70--·h woulU alsoinvo!vedCvclopmcl1vof:ai180,OOO.
sql\(jrc-ftyot stel¥reinf6f<lcdco11Prele'W,ave t!l1Jk 6p.i1ie land stdc, which. wo).Jld be
enclo~ed wit)Jill.ils 9wn ;fi,vc~siory, lOO;PQQ"square-footbllilding; Th¢ ::.vaVctank
wOllld becol1s.trucled to alLow.thestu>!)'bfts\l)liullis, tougq waves, and the generation
of wav\"coergy, .as well as .y<;sseJJlllPpJatf(ip\l, ilnd ~<)astillenginee.ri.ng.studies. The

.wa.ve tan1( bumlihg W911ldinclude lmiJ1tel:nal:cr~rie mechanism for moving fank
baffles and acl11a:torsatideq\tijJ1jjCbtwfthirt tllet,uildillg.

The base of.the building would be ahove the mean higli tide mad" which 'Yould
allow for d depth ofapproxiina,tely ;i.Ofe1;ltocl(lw {he eXIsting grad(iclevation. The
t1J-stSlolY would e6mptlse the fot1lldation, til" nexl two sl<)tics would.!1ouse fhew,\v\}
tank, the fourtl1.siory would include wal\<:wlJ.YSand :view,platfonus, and the final 8UJi"),.
would provide eleal:auCe for cranes·to·mancuyer the wave tank baffles:

The.building would be designed to be compatible with the historic materials and
features ofnearhy historic structures to the extent feasible given its required size. For
example, the design of the wave tank would reference motifs, massing, and materials
of other large-scale buildings .in the immediate Vicinity to help maintain the industrial
maritime character of the district.

1.4.8 Marine Research Facility Support Structures
The proposed urban marine research center is intended to support marine research
and entrepreneurial businessdevelopment to address (he next generation of ocean-



driven challenges and opportunities such as tidal, wind,"and biomass energy;
aquaculture and sustainable fisheries; shoreline dYIla(nics; and tsunamis, rouge waves,
remote sensing, coastal resource management, marinc'p())ltltioll; marine bi6ehemistry.
and pharmacology, underwater robotics, and climate chang~ and sea-level rise. The

.proppsed Project would not only support matin\\ te$earch heing cO)1dUcledby
Southern CaUfomi'J universities and colleges andsta(~and national u1aJ;lM,relafed
ag~ncies\ but is also intended (oaceommodateyisltfugril$car¢hets'.fl'ol'fraround !h¢
nation and world.

Research wOtil>!be selected, tllld~rtakcn, and l'i!ai!agidg:;> Ihe:lcnanIS{subtebants p£
Chy DockNo; L Ril.se.arcptopics arcantldjlatecl to.cy61yeariq change over' ti)1,!e;a~
new jif(orinatl6n and 'cnv!iol1lllcn,ta!,cotlcclt\&!lfjl.i~~liljf'ieq; S/ii:ljl~rlY,~ql1fplnelit
S'to.r'agc'needs,i\eawater .Ilir<:nUitidnsyste1X\;;llfe slipport,*y,stew; and~citwatilr;voliltn<l"
n~ed$ ate ani1c1paled to fltlC(urtteover tinr\", bas.ed ritl:roj~¢atchbqjl1!1q~nili1,<l\ed, "

Marine Re$earch :Seawaterlri;,Tal<~~llliie.Sl,l~llbf,ti,after
Treatme.nt Systems

L',.

JIjitiillly, lh(ls!laWa~~Y$teIjr,~ndm;s(),c~at\odllf(l. $l\~~~t,~~~at¢r: i'l:ea~~.tit'" ,
~yste1X\s;and::va:terwo111dptdYj$e. §7,bl1~ilf\e'.\l1!aliellli~en~rge11;1frMtrJp.!Uflil'
WOl(ld\ledeslg~d wlih~:r1Qilglicaiwent\la1f i. ,. ~ '$ail!i ~7J).m11

!Ollce'lbo.seupg:raqcS.aliducwco.nsthHil;\lltl: a.t!:i:1W~Rlfit9. ;It cut; .
~lrJ !lr{!,dyJ?lUnib ofalX ~etthil'.~HO,aria11th~ilii~i~~11rl1p.I!!tlk~"·jlS, ..i!t
~p?r im~tel5r.r,Q\lO;OOQgj!lli5JIs.

•S~~;V!\ier.slOrag¢'\;\11k5n!'\1eS$a,y!cit:B.crtb &z ;fiw!ii~t¢.s:~afpl1qJ,le17~tiQlli~"Qii\<fire;
:lnSt'alteda.s,l?&I'~il£fihase1:, AcliliijQnl!1~ea' 9~ai~ :iarii<s WQil(cl'1;e ~d~di,a~.'
a!fdjtl\lI1ah~s¢arch arid ,btl.sjli~ssJncnbatol' fl. "i:i:'de:\1el~pedill :l?!i;$s6.1! J~.
order to !lddtess Ih" neoga oft1\Oseadditl<:ma}.QpemtlOn.s' ~ife suPJ!o'rt ' ill!i:~l!~'h

,as water :filtratiQu~ prpteinskimmers,aflg o;<:Qt1:e"ti:t)'~im,¢lit'$Y$,temsw o~~:
constn.tct'eq l!lldil1stalled; asapplicabl(,\,,laall'C:itY'J:)Qck . . "lb:s~:a«e
rcserveMor addfiiqliid c(jin)?Ollerit$til be added iii; t?uild Q ~c.eJlterJii:Qcetd~"
Cbiller$ !l\ldhe.at\lt,swu.uld be 'irts,ta!led'(ot se.!iW~tei:,5Y:s~el)i~' J'tequ.ire SJ\\'ieiflc
terope(a~uterequlrem\lil.t. . . . .'

'Thee.wd s.eaw;ater.syst"l]l1E~); life.supp(jrt, aii'dottc~tJiiei(t ~'y~\eJ.iJs.I(iVII\lijlf~c.d;,a.t t.h!r'
(acilities wp,uld J)ed,e~igned tQ meet the need~ 0:ii}li<l're~e~ich:,iilanne4to'be· . .
conducted within each section of the PfoP9se<l'C:ity2p:ockNod f'lil'il1i;Y,. fqr·W!iicli
.specific deiairedneeds are cnrrcntIy uilknown"Ho.wcvei,1t:ls. ~niic~pa~e(t.t!lattJ~e:
seawater systems wonld comprise a coml:iiMtI<lll of'both l1Pw'~(hrouglJaug'
recircnWing capabfl ifies, Depending on thesy~teln, Il'!al)$ uliitl'latelyge,,'eloped; the
quauJity 9~discharge, and the types o~'a:ctiviijes that OCC\ll;avo;! sp~(:ies)lif\ldl¢g:iir the
research: labonitpries, different discharge and..filtratJ()I~1'c'qliiremMtsmay be ri~ede<\
for either Oeeal) or sewer discharge .. Gonse'rvathie'I)11ake and diScllatg;e·6siimal(;!i,f<ir
each tYPQofseawate.r system are'iu.cIuded to ensure potential impl\cts o!hoth
poicbtial nJarinc research facility seawater syslenls were evalLiatdd'al1~1 addre,ssed ill
the Draft BlEd . ,
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1.4.8.2 Seawater: Ih..;Takeand Discharge

The seawater intake and discharge locations for the Berths 57--60 and 70-71 research
facilities-nrc proposed to be located at the southern end of City Dock No.1, slightly
extending out past the rip-rap, or under the Berths 57-60 wharves, as deemed most
llPpropdate (or the final. seawater system design. It is anticipated that the seawater
sYstems would comprise a conibination ofboth flow-through and recirculating
capatiillties. The intake flows would be limited to 05 feet per, seco)ld or less, which
is,the "cloci!y 'identified in the V_So Environmental Protection.Agency (EPA)
gu!,J"lines as a rate that gelleral)y allows fish to pull away from tbe intake structure
ilUd r;;stilts in de illfl1iimls impingement levels. The intake pipe siz.ewould be
'd~j~lled to aC9uire th/l Yol!1mcorwiltetneeded, while ellsm:ing a VeloCity orO.5
j'eetlseCqlld oi: Je$s: T)ie lit-lake, would beloe;ated in an "area witbou! nearby sensitive
iiabltat,;wQuld operate allow. flow;; and veloe'ities, and would be sc.r~n¢dto
Inlrihni;k:eellltairtlllent and lmph\.~em¢nt. Should a (jombinaliull of recii'eulatjqn and
!1Q\¥7through s),stem be used, seawfltllr iIHake"volume Would be significantly less;

';'1J\¢-9Is91\~i:~erate :for fli?w-thtongh isyste)lls-w,mld use the same j'ate as the lIHa~e.
theclisqhatgq location ",-auld b.<,; jQthe', we~t oftheprqposellln-take losatlonatlhe
$i0\-ltl'!el1\end bfCitYDQck'Nq ..J, pr uncler tlie Berths 57-S8wh«txes,asdeemed Illost.
~~l!rbpiiat.e for 1l1i'J:inalseawitlei~y$tdn design;

li,lqW;througrr seawateJ;systel11~.wOl;ld' InKi' jIj. sca\vaier ani'! llirettJale it (hroughthri
,mhilne tanks. After cii;culation i.hr{)ugl1.:the tan~s, the se~wa\er wO'llldbe jittered ali,¢
tr¢~ted:for dischmge backt.o the 118rbOI'.Thii;,1yjle of syslellllni!llmizes the need f6l':
(lj siiawater storagetaJ1ksJ (2) Iifesuppillt.!reatment s:yste1ils,suchas protein
,slonuners and ozone. treallllent;' (3) seawater/discharge to the sewer; and (4)
electri"liy 11sage, Based 011'the experieuce of the existingSCMI operation,. it is
curreutly !U1ticip!lledthat filt\,ring systems w6uldbe adequate to treat.seawater from
the 'flow-througli system for ocean discharge.

~rOellSlll"eith~althy environment for.marlne life, it Is.·anticipated that "thewater ill all
talJl>s wouldlleed to be turned over twice daily. This would result in the need to in.
nike,and discharge 2;000,000 gallons pet day, twice the volume ofthe City Dock No.
1research facility tanks, e,very ~4-hqur period_

In.tiik¢se<!wfi\cnnaybe chilled, or heated, as appropriate for the tanks and research
bei'W.cqpducted. Water that ishigher or lowertllap ambient harbor water
t~ll1petatl1reswOl*!be managed during discharge to achieve ambient water
.temperaturesprior to discharge to the harbor. Seawater used in tanks that house
l1o!Wative~pecie!' would-either be discharged. to the sewer or processed through
enhanced treatment systems, as necessary to eradicate any lJonnativespeeies and
prevent their introduction into harbor waters.



1.4.8.4 Recirculating Seawater Systems

1.4.8.5

Recirculating seawater systems would, take in seawater, cjrcu)afe it through tanks,
and then filter and trcat the water to remove bio1ogicai waste created by marine

,organisms malntaine~l in ,the tanks th~cough:tJltratioq, prot¢lns!(Jllltnersi awlllzone
treatment The water WQui(tth¢llbe recirculated through the tanks, New ~'e,aWater
\\(01119be intl:odu,ced,dnatl ongoing basis as needed l~ rnahttahi the'flPpcopda(c water,
quality; and r6cused ~~aw<lferwotil(l be d\scharged, Tbetllrn1)y~r r,ale$()fs~,awat~r
fot'recirculiLti<:>tlsystems, vary ollsea on the treahnet\tsY!ilbml! u!><id,and, tli!1r(ne
Clrganismsmaintalrted, Basyd<Jn, (he expetie)1ceof lQpaf aqpariums al1!illp)lal
t.ln:nQ~etrateotbetw !L (Oi$.antiC'ipatel'l, resul\iil~cj l'lail:\' Intake aM.

·9!S9j\Wg~ ~OJllnic§ tf 16Aq.llruld.21;39T.gi1f\oji~\. '" 'tlveIY, Mal\im.um
llll!d!re:r~~~arc~{f!\(t (t~y ~~awaterdischarge, !:ijf~eg'~Q iJoY<k fecfrcula:(ihg,

·s~aWlitptsystem wi,'!\' "~ii:tl~lIpe~year t\lmOYCr, rat\!i ;Wo~l<lbaZ1,39'ttaiJp)i;Ud~y:,
£Ip\yeli.,.,l', sJt6:ulci'ii G0n1piha1io)ibfreb!rcillali&n l1~ti~l{~rsea'i'l\lter9is\lbaig~Yc,illli~
w.9~ula\le.;$igI!!li"ant~Ie~~,'. . . . .' .

q:s~a·!S¢aWatenv.\\u.1~:te:i#ir!in;1i t,nf!ot tQdls4barg~t~:tb!l' . }$W~r~l:
Mt1:lol<\ ·Sb9tild~aJilt;\i:Y:s ;g~1:?e.invplv!'id;,pispJiIli: )1~e4:tp:lf¢
&ctl~i:tuled'tlJ;liy6f 'e,lmPll<it:;Oll;!h¢· *tI'§11iU4 ;ri;i;!1\'tqi<!l;it~lial\!;~\ti
·Wb1il~~~~tiUll'f' Jil.en~Ute~wft1!Jh<!\1s!i1!ll!W/J.$t¢,

f ..' . :,i\lWel'~i )jJa' ..''1~ffilli~,
li&iillftgdes T liiei' .

Ill'si\(wiJ~lP,;woul <i ," ".11"~";ell!l, " ,'" ~ .. . .. .~ ,.IlWet:
•~~~ft~ui... lep:if!ijljijjri1i~e:~lIt¢!: :''<!~(...,.:~~~\t~t't<ii:i);t.9R....

,;UW.t!i:atil;i\i(;: ~n,wi\fet i ;I:!il\\(ev¢ i\jlattqilsY~lejtli1.>W;§tli!\ie::fu\~nS1Y~
·teq~i1:lii~)!;1atgll'f(jq .~st<ilrnge 1 .. if lit'e~lipii6i'l7l~e~fmeii~sysf~~ <lUq:
·!it ,. ..• Uiiclii\i~;i; iUPh;.dUi;:.~ote t~wie.o{w!l,tet;:lli6iQgt(\arw~siii~are·
cdn. tedl·}\n(jdl~chatgellwaJ~tr¢quJrjis.a greatef'level,il'p'freiitlUent tluii;fieW~·,.

•tlitoJi. sY$t¢in~ f<iJ) harbtlr ¥!i¢jiarge, resu[ti)Ig ih a<lditlRna},ipaben~e!l~ !In4ilnli:rgy
'res9Ur¢cS,l ,

As in.t~ Case. of tnef!ow,;lhrp\lgn system, jn·tal<e s!i'!lwalerj!J1aybe ¢hil1~d, or b.eat¢!l~
.as~~t!f\lI1rj'a\~f§~~11<;lank:s"anlf ie~~arclib.ej~g C~ndtlc!ilq;:}~o.W\lYet;:\yat,¥' '. .
'~n1pbr(\tUt¢ ~blll;j:!lot b<;!1·ebns.ideratibnfpt s(jaWJlter·4f~~I\lliM!l:t\). the.s\jntt;it:)l,
.ie~ei'/ . . . . .. .

Wavr;: Tank$eawat~r In-TakeandD(Sah<lrg~.
ks¢para1e seawatednt~ke. and treatment SYSte)\l Wo.ulii' f;ic ;d~yelo~ed fof theW~ye
lill1k ~lu1ingP!1asell..The proposed wav<4f~okhas a (qtal proposed v,olUI11e'o!
&l?prq~jmateJY;N;3t$J"tS09cga\i,\lllS, al)d Ihe iii'cta1(eiS prqposed'tq be lQcatqd along;fbe
Betdis 70-"7Lwfuitfin themaiu c.l1~l)l1eL

TheJ?:aIJon per day seawater in·ta!<e for fil!ing<tbeproposed wave lank would iargely
be dependelltup(jn the time i]JQcated to i11itiallYfin the ta!lk, A 90:day tiltlk fUitime
woul(t require 1:;9;$74,ga!lO\1./day. The inrlake l1owswov[d be !iluited to O:S,·feet
per second 01. less" After the initial filling of the wave. tank, Qllgoil;ig seawater jnctake
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need~WoId4betninimal because discharges from the wave lank would be infrequent
and iutermittent.

Once fille,d, the seawater in the wave tank would be chemically treated to eliminate,
mal'ilie growth within, the tank and retained in stasis except OIl rare occasions when
.J.owerwatct leYels would be needed lor a study. On such occasions watex may be
dlsclwrgec.l frOlll th.e tank. Upon completion of the study, seawater WOllidbe )leeded,
loagalu.fill the tallk. Prior to discharge, chemicillly treated water would be filtered to
,¢nsUre thatcbeml'~als used to treat the water are removed prior to discharge to' l,b~
harhor,Qv'Wl,llMbe discliarged to,the sanlta,y sower, Discharges would be'lcste(l and
moriit()red \0 \i1l$jrrc'COtnpliancewith all applicable discha;'ge reqllirements. The
~av&\arikMr~q'rdischarge location WO\l!dbe a<Jiaccnt to tlie in'takelpcation,alprig
tl19J3ertb,s''(0'-71 wlmrfln, the main channel; '

Waterfront Promenade.. ',.: ',<~'",;:,".'" ......,,;"., '::;:;';~-';.'--c.' .. .';:- .. 'c.," ,:,:,,' ",'; -_.. :- ..." .:.''',' ", "

1~e,i;JiWR E:!8!El){LEQLA aQP9) <tssessed tI,e cpnstruclron'ofa cbritinllt:i)IS
'''';aiel'.tr<ipt pJ'lIl~$tl;janpromenade tbxollghqut lbe. waterfront project site; Ex.l!llldfug:
'thil 'de'iiif~\lgll)rilillrrne)al?'oratory facility co\lld pose sppeiaf c~u\l!~nges;'

h!"i'.v1\tllrfrllnt.woul,c.ll:>eutUiz,edfor ves.sel tcading on a rOU\[11ebaSIS,by,
l;ffinllji;,lind,Qlli¢J;iheavy'eqlljpment III)lUptediptaJjj~ intem\1s. The

,ap.prolitejy,:O:.(j6O'~liiJcar+footptOmenl\de, wOl.lldb;ecoAsil1lytedp)Prtglh!%~pg¢of
" i)l\~Wh<li't.!b.iWc1l;i 1!laJl,li~was to milin!ainJ?llbJic.aeces~;w~tjl!>ut.cr¢l\til!g a'~i!tety.
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prQijl¢!l\i.d.ewo.uldbe wong EMt22"d StreeMnd Slgllal Street, nnd a10ng Ihe e,qitj1tg,
wbarnHill mIls .tbe perimeter of City Dock No,. i, tothee:>elel\t [castille; Th!isouth
em!.otB¢rili()(J wolild be developed to accommodate a public vlew.ing ~I:e&·iutd
pl;ttfotl~..

1.4.10 Signal street Improvements
·S.igl1aIStr~et \\(Quld:.pe.repayed and realigned as pilIt o( tile, proposed £roject,As.pait
ofth<e,te,aligpme!lt,:lltota:l ofappro:>eimately 195.diagona\ pat1dng spalie!; WO\lldbe
pro.yjde(faiQ1lg ope ~ide oflhe street. The proposed Project would add 15 spaces
adjacent tei tltc.BGrUJ56 Leal1lingCentcrbuilding, 40' new spaces adjacent to'ibe
.BlWh51tfansilslieo;'and 155 spaces adjacent to Berths 58-60. Il1additlbn,ibe
existing heavyrpil tracks that are embedded within Signal Street would be-removed
(ajlproximately 8;000 lineal feet), and the area that is disturbed during the rail
removal would be repaved.

1~4.11 Utility Improvements
Tlleprop<lsect l.'rejectwQuldprovidc new utility connections to the proposed
buildingsas well as the existing buildings to allow for the proposed project elements
described above. All connections would be located within the proposed.project. site
and wouldconnect with the existing infrastructure located under Signal street -: In
addition-to the general utility connections, the proposed Project would potentially



upgrade the existing sewer pump servicing the proposed project site, This upgrade to
the sewer pump would' provide additional capacitY' to accommodate the proposed
Project under full buildout as well as additional future projects, ifneeded,
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13~£lqYM$'Sustiirw,1;1J1Jljmbll~ill;csduIJtigc':Jl)s~l'tiqn aridoperatlon:artd
u~6 t~~yCted~n:dloCa"llydlixiv~d liiaterials fi>ipiopo~ed prdj~ct .cdm\ri1b!ii?n,·
*,1\i1""ilcl11evjn~;rec~cJitig:'g:o .. tsftij)C8hi;tructiQl1l\\i:d i:I~moliti611!:Iebds,

Illlpi9m'lll! .ei)etg:y:~m~ie~~d~,gp.:feaiUl'esjn·lhe.tiu.ald!J~jgli to:help,ll)lS\lf6 .
eI!.~j:gy.n~eQhr¢ niihlniizpd totli¢ ~l>t¢nifd!(sibledllting conslrijC!ion.lio:i:I·
6p~i!itiort tif:thel?Nl?tisecti!,qj~~t: . , .
. . '.',••el,1t~~t;lt<)b!il1W1!n~;6n~(jtVa'tjb.tt ij¢$ . ut~$;in tlie .final design to;
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Wim~r's .c4ii.e.imdiri.~ the.\Vate,:andplie~(i9n? "l!itn1ie :\life of c(ltl~truct*on
1i~st,rol\nagem,entptapttee.l! (B!iI\:1?S)"and bl0~walCs,.
Irnplernent aestbetic,(jesiwrf~atiit~s, B\lblic lIrt wQu1tl1ielnte"grated inlo the
propOs~dproject are" and w'Pbldin<;1ti~esClilplllral p[~ees, Vie.ws.orlll"
watet:frQllJ would be qreale'(j through th:!:I',constniciIQii pf the w!\.terfront
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efficIenoy and reduce glare.
Impicllle.o:J pe<iestriali access featpres\ Pedestrjan access to the waterfront and
t~roiJghout theproptised project s.iie wO'u!dbe improVed:tbrougl1 deyelopmeu[ of
a Wllterfl'ontproinenadc, 'The prop4sed Pn*ct would also be c1c,signedto



accommodate the extension of the Waterfront Red Car Line, which was
previously approved under the SPWP in 2009.

1.5 Project Phasing and Construction Plan
The proposed Project ilivolves a Ci:lJl1prehensiJ/e.plan for the reuse of City Dock ~o. J
thaI would be btJilt out in two phases. Phase 1, which is anticipated t.o begin ill late
2012 and 'conclnde in ~OI6, would include thcconverslon.of:Berths 56 an(! 571nlo a
new SCMI facility .Rr;ddevclopmcnt of an ·interpretiye .cenfer open to UlepUblic. The
majority of!he t~main!lJgpn?posed PFojectele!ne.i).ts Wbu,ld be.constr\lcted under
PhaseJX, which i§· anlicipatecl !O·Cdmrnenbce.onstrUQti.\ilHn 2013andconctu<lg
around 2024. Within this overall $~hedule; jlollSttuctlop:adtivities would be,phased
so as \0 minimiZe ilisrup\tOll t(j existing operatlor;$,wllicb w.pilld·conlmuetp oVerate,
during the entire COllsfri!ctiQn period, atid t<Hi!)rt<;i.:\\lding operatiolls .

.Mltigation 1llcllSUre.l!wiJIbiHlllp!eJneilted U\lIccofcla)1ee, Willi 140 LA!HD
Er;virqnmen;mU;viailagemep\p)yiiio,n'i(I::Al{PiEMD)'EJ1"Vliqnhientill C6lJlp!iatice'
Flan prognim;Fnp" . lease9tbiMpce)fjC;itions"uQl1s!rnctl\l)1plan& sh,!llftie
pt<;iv\ct"d toJ;, .•.... fol'~e~f~wanft a~JjrQv.aL.·· .. ' !1a!lniti~i\tiorrnieaSl1r~$
will be.Jll<jnitot~d: .,~EMl;):¥I!d~llyspC!litiid. nsibll>pa~tj¢Sd¢sr@!lrid
b' ·LAHD/EM]),Y . . .'

This MM:RJ> (<idhe Projecf Will be lnplacetliiougb .\:lothphases Qf.the Proj:eCt,.
incb.lding deSign, C<insttuoti911;and .operatiorr,and will \ldp. ens.ure tlial ptojict
objectives ate acliiWed. LAIID shal!be.respousiblefpr adlninis~~ring the MMRP
and ensurillgthatalt partieS COillp1)iwith itsprovisjons. LIJ-lD may de.icgatY' .
mOllltl:>ringactivities !oslilff, C6Jf.~\lltant$;oreollttactors.All1:Otistruelion·contractOrs'
shall submit ~~'Envitonmenl(ltcomplilllice Nan fot C6j)structioil Mapagem91)\ ana'
EMf) approval pHpr to beginning eonsl\ucW:lJl.activi!ies. This pian shltU c)ooUme!lt
how the'contractor intentls to comply will!: a11measuresappficable. to Illc:contract
incltiding applic~tl.oil of)3esf Managerne.rit Praciices (i3MPs), AJlluitigation
measures ahillea,sillg pOlicy teqtliremer;t~ Will:be il)Q'Judedin leases an9 lease
·alncndmel1.ts, LAflD"aisowill,ensnrethat lu6hitorihg IS documcntcdthro\lgh
periodic rcpqrts and t11atdeficiencies are-promptly coil'ectcd. The d¢signated
euvironmenta11llonitor vim .traek and 'document complianpe with mitigation
measures, note any-problems that may result, and take. appropriate action to rectify
problems.

1.7 MitigatioI1Mol1itQrin~andR.eporti ng
Program Implementation
Pursuant to AJ33180, this MMR.\>was prepared and is accompanied by the
associated report formsutilized to verify.compliancewith individual mitigation
measures. This MMRP identifies each mitigation.measure by discipline, the entity
(organization) responsible for its implementation, the report/permit/certification



required [or each measure, and an accompanying LAHD MMRP form used to certify
completion. Certain inspections and reports may require preparation by qualifIed
individuals, and these arc specificd as needed. The timl'rlgand-method -of verification,
for each measure is also specified,

t~$,1"" ...., 1:1~~~mrf~~,~~~,."",..,~_..,..,..,..,__ ..,e..,..,..,..,,,,"..,,,,",,,"~~
Citi!pq,kNo.lMnrin,'ReewcltC"llqrPrq/cclH9
:Mftig qliQttMQU it,iJring 1rf)cLReeorlitJg; PrqgrnJJl
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EXHIBIT L
NEW CITY IMPROVEMENTS

City shall be responsible for providing the following improvements pursuant to Section
7.1.1 of the Agreement and on the schedule set forth herein.

1. Parcels 1A, 1Band 2A City Environmentally Regulated Material Remediation:
The City shall pay a maximum of six million dollars ($6,000,000) in
remediation costs of Environmentally Regulated Material, including
addressing soil, groundwater, hazardous building materials, on Parcels 1A,
1B'and 2A related to both New City Improvements and Tenant Improvements.
Within sixty (60) days of the date the City determines that remediation costs
are estimated to exceed six million dollars, City shall notify Tenant in writing
of City's finding. City and Tenant shall schedule a meeting within thirty (30)
days of such written notice to discuss opportunities and strategies to move
the Project forward in consideration of the City's finding.

Any increase in City funding of known estimated remediation costs of
Environmentally Regulated Material, including addressing soil, groundwater,
hazardous building materials, on Parcels 1A, 1B, and 2A shall require
approval of the Board.

In the event that unknown contamination is encountered during construction
of New City Improvements that exceeds the maximum six million dollar
Environmentally Regulated Material remediation amount, City at its sole
option, may proceed with remediation through its construction contract
process.

Tenant shall not be responsible for any City Environmentally Regulated
Material remediation costs, unless approved by Tenant in writing in advance.

2. Parcel 2A New City Improvements: Upon City's determination that Tenant is
in compliance with the procedures established in Section 3.2.1 of the
Agreement necessary for Tenant to accept Parcel 2A, City shall initiate the
following New City Improvements:

(a) Signal Street Improvements: City shall improve Signal
Street from 22nd Street to the Parcel 2 and 3 boundary line (north side of
Parcel 3) by: (i) repaving and restriping the street; (ii) installing parking on
the west side of street; (iii) installing storm drains as appropriate; (iv)
undergrounding overhead power lines; and (v) removing existing heavy
rail lines from street. New City Improvements are limited to
improvements from street curb to street curb and do not include
sidewalks.
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(b) Parcel 2A Wharf and Ground Improvements: City shall
rehabilitate, repair, and perform seismic upgrades to the existing
approximately 625 linear feet of potentially historic timber and concrete
wharf fronting Berth 57 (western edge of Parcel No, 2A) and perform
associated bulkhead and ground improvements (below grade work only),
The transit shed Warehouse 57 foundation, which consists of wharf and
landside piles with the shed partially sitting on the existing wharf
structure, shall be structurally and seismically designed to meet the then
most current City of Los Angeles Building Code for the planned uses,
City shall not be required to design New City Improvements to, or
process New City Improvements through, the Division of the State
Architect provisions governing seismic rehabilitation of schools and/or
universities,

L Building Code Updates: New City of Los Angeles
Building Codes, incorporating ASCE 7-10, applicable
to the Project are anticipated to be adopted by the
City of Los Angeles in mid-2014, with further updates
occurring on an anticipated 5-year cycle, City shall
pay a maximum of fifteen million dollars
($15,000,000) of incremental cost increases
necessitated to implement such new Building Code
requirements for Parcel 2A Wharf and Ground
Improvements, If City determines that such
incremental cost increases necessitated for
implementation of the new City of Los Angeles
Building Code requirements are estimated to exceed
fifteen million dollars, City shall notify Tenant in writing
of City's finding, City and Tenant shall schedule a
meeting within thirty (30) days of such written notice
to discuss opportunities and strategies to move the
Project forward in consideration of the City's finding,
The City shall separately track all incremental cost
increases associated with new post 2013-Building
Code requirements, Consistent with the provisions of
Agreement Section 3,11, the City shall work
cooperatively with the Tenant in an effort to minimize
overall City and Tenant construction costs,

(c) Schedule: City shall complete the Parcel 2A New City
Improvements on the following schedule:

L Design of the Parcel 2A New City Improvements within
twenty-four (24) months of the date the City determines
that Tenant is in compliance with the procedures
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established in Section 3.2.1 of this Agreement necessary
for Tenant to accept Parcel 2A.

ii. Construction of the Parcel 2A New City Improvements
within twenty-six (26) months following completion of the
design pursuant to subsection (ii) above.

3. Parcels 3 and 4 New City Improvements: Upon City's determination that
Tenant is in compliance with tile procedures established in Section 3.2.1 of
this Agreement necessary for Tenant to accept Parcel 3 and 4, City shall
initiate the following:

(a) Within ninety (90) days of the date the City determines that
Tenant is in compliance with the procedures established in Section 3.2.1
of this Agreement necessary for Tenant to accept Parcels 3 and 4, Harbor
Department staff shall prepare a funding recommendation for the Parcels
3 and 4 New City Improvements detailed in Section 3(c) , (d) and (e) of this
Exhibit L, based upon Harbor Department's revenues and needs at the
time, for Board consideration. The parties recognize and agree that
nothing in this section is intended to supersede City Charter Section
603(b) or impair the authority or responsibility of the Board to control the
Harbor Department's funds and their power to appropriate and expend
Harbor Department funds.

(b) In the event that the Board does .not approve funding for
Parcels 3 and 4 New City Improvements, the City and Tenant shall work
together to identify other opportunities and strategies to move the Project
forward.

(c) Signal Street Improvements: In the event that the Board
approves funding for Parcels 3 and 4 New City Improvements, City shall
improve Signal Street from the Parcel 2 and 3 boundary line (northern
boundary side of Parcel 3) to the southern boundary line of Parcel NO.4
by: (i) repaving and restriping the street; (ii) installing parking on the west
side of street; (iii) installing storm drains as appropriate; (iv)
undergrounding overhead power lines; and (v) removing existing heavy
rail lines from street. New City Improvements are limited to improvements
from street curb to street curb and do not include sidewalks.

(d) Environmentally Regulated Material Remediation: The City
shall pay a maximum of six million dollars ($6,000,000) in remediation
costs of Environmentally Regulated Material, including addressing soil,
groundwater, hazardous building materials, on Parcels 3 and 4 related to
both New City Improvements and Tenant Improvements. Within sixty (60)
days of the date the City determines that remediation costs are estimated
to exceed six million dollars, City shall notify Tenant in writing of City's
finding. City and Tenant shall schedule a meeting within thirty (30) days of
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such written notice to discuss opportunities and strategies to move the
Project forward in consideration of the City's finding.

Any increase in City funding of known estimated remediation costs
of Environmentally Regulated Material, including addressing soil,
groundwater, hazardous building materials, on Parcels 3 and 4 shall
require approval of the Board.

In the event that unknown contamination is encountered during
construction of New City Improvements that exceeds the maximum six
million dollar hazardous materials remediation amount, City at its sole
option, may proceed with remediation through its construction contract
process.

Tenant shall not be responsible for any City hazardous materials
remediation costs, unless approved by Tenant in writing in advance.

(e) Parcels 3 and 4 Wharf and Ground Improvements: In the
event the that the Board approves funding for Parcels 3 and 4 New City
Improvements, City shall rehabilitate, repair, perform seismic upgrades to
the existing approximately 1,860 linear feet of historic timber and concrete
wharf fronting Berths 58-60 (western edge of Parcel Nos. 3 and 4) and
perform associated ground improvements (below grade work only). The
transit shed Warehouses 58-60 foundation, which consists of wharf and
landside piles with the shed partially sitting on the existing wharf structure,
shall be structurally and seismically designed to meet the then most
current City of Los Angeles Building Code for the planned uses. City shall
not be required to design City Improvements to, or process New City
Improvements through, the Division of the State Architect provisions
governing seismic rehabilitation of schools and/or universities.

(f) Schedule: In the event the that the Board approves funding
for Parcels 3 and 4 New City Improvements, City shall complete:

i. Design of the Parcels 3 and 4 New City Improvements
within twenty-four (24) months of the date of Board
approval.

ii. Construction of the Parcels 3 and 4 New City
Improvements within twenty-six (26) months following
completion of the design pursuant to subsection (ii)
above.

iii. The City at its sole option may complete Parcels 3 and 4
Signal Street Improvements prior to Tenant seeking
acceptance of Parcels 3 and 4.

4. Parcels 5, 6, 7 and 8 Environmentally Regulated Material Remediation:
Tenant acknowledges that Parcels 5 and 6 has known soil and groundwater
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contamination. Tenant further acknowledges that Parcels 7 and 8 mayor
may not have sediment contamination. Tenant further acknowledges that
Tenant has reviewed the soil and groundwater reports related to Parcels 5
and 6 provided to the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board by
the City. City shall remediate soils and groundwater contamination on
Parcels 5 and 6 to standards established by the Los Angeles Regional Water
Control Board for commercial uses. City shall remediate contaminated
sediments on Parcels 7 and 8, if any, to standards established by the Los
Angeles Regional Water Control Board. City currently estimates completion of
such remediation activities within ten (10) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement. In the event soil and groundwater remediation requires
significant additional time, or Regional Water Control Board remediation
standards are modified, City shall notify Tenant in writing within ninety (90)
days. City and Tenant shall schedule a meeting within thirty (30) days of
such written notice, to discuss opportunities and strategies to move the
Project forward in consideration of the soil and groundwater remediation
issues identified.

5. Parcels 4A, 5, 6, 7 and 8: No New City Improvements are required.
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EXHIBIT M
TENANT IMPROVEMENTS

Pursuant to Section 7.2.1 of this Agreement, Tenant shall be responsible for providing
the following improvements, in compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulations,
and the requirements of the Agreement, on the schedule stated herein.

A. General Requirements

1. Compliance with Secretary of Interior Standards: Tenant acknowledges and
understands that the Premises is eligible for listing in the California Register
of Historical Resources as a Historic District. Further, several Existing City
Improvements identified in Exhibit C are also independently eligible for listing
in the California Register of Historical Resources. The Tenant acknowledges
that Tenant has been provided a copy of the certified Final Environmental
Impact Report SCH#2010121013 completed for the Project (FEIR) and the
Final Port of Los Angeles Municipal Pier No.1 Historic Resources Evaluation
Report, prepared by ESA for the Port of Los Angeles dated February 2011.

As specifically discussed in FEIR Section 3.4 Cultural resources, all Tenant
Improvements shall conform to the Secretary's Standards for buildings
eligible for listing on the California Register of Historical Resources or the
National Register of Historic Places and undergo plan review by a qualified
consulting architectural historian. The Tenant at its sole cost shall retain a
qualified consulting architectural historian to review all Tenant plans and
specifications for compliance with the Secretary's Standards.

2. Compliance with Harbor Department Development Policies: Tenant
acknowledges and understands that the Harbor Department has established
several policies related to development activities as listed in Exhibit K-A, and
generally outlined in the FEIR. Tenant shall comply with such Harbor
Department policies, as applicable to the development of Tenant
Improvements.

3. Public Promenade Design Approval Process: The public promenade shall be
designed consistent with the Harbor Department's LA Waterfront Design
Standards (available at http://www.lawaterfront.org/images/
LAWaterfront_Design_ Guidelines2011.pdf). Tenant shall submit public
promenade design plans and specifications to the Harbor Engineer for review
and approval prior to holding any public promenade design workshops as
required by Section (A)(4) of this Exhibit M. Tenant shall respond to and
modify the public promenade design plans and specifications as appropriate
in response to any comments received during the public promenade design
workshops. Tenant shall re-submit the public promenade design plans and
specifications to the Harbor Engineer for final review and approval.
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4. Public Promenade Design Workshops: Tenant shall hold public workshops
consistent with the procedures established in the LA Waterfront
Implementation Guidelines (available at http://www.lawaterfront.org/sp files/
LAWaterfronUmplementation_ Guidelines_2010.pdf) regarding the public
promenade design, once the design is initially approved by the Harbor
Department as being consistent with Harbor Department LA Waterfront
Design Standards.

5. Public Art: Tenant at its sole cost and expense shall comply with City
requirements related to public art for Tenant Improvements.

6. Below Grade Work Coordination: Tenant understands and acknowledges
that some of the Tenant Improvement transit shed warehouse redevelopment
construction activities necessary for use as marine research facilities may
require below grade work which is not required for City
Improvements. Tenant shall be responsible for such below grade work at its
sole cost and expense ("Tenant's Below Grade Work"), provided that City
shall be responsible for Environmentally Regulated Material remediation to
the extent required in Exhibit L. With prior written notice to City, Tenant may
coordinate with City pursuant to Section 3.11 of this Agreement to incorporate
some or all of Tenant's Below Grade Work into City's wharf and ground
improvement construction contracts. City and Tenant agree and acknowledge
that such an arrangement would require a separate development agreement
which, among other terms, must include a provision for Tenant to reimburse
City for all costs incurred by City to incorporate Tenant's Below Grade Work.

7. Competitive Bidding/Proposals for Tenant Improvements Receiving Rent
Credits: For Tenant Improvements which will receive Rent Credits pursuant
to Section 5.8 of the Agreement, Tenant recognizes and accepts that the
contractor selection procedures specified herein are intended to promote
pricing and responsive and responsible proposals in a fair and reasonable
manner. As such, the selection of contractors for the construction of Tenant
Improvements pursuant to Section 7.2 of the Agreement and for which Rent
Credits are provided pursuant to Section 5.8 of the Agreement shall be based
upon competitive bids or proposals as follows:

(i) The Tenant shall use reasonable efforts to secure the commitment
to bid or propose on the construction of Tenant's redevelopment of the transit
sheds and development of the public promenade on the Demised Premises
from a minimum of three (3) bidders or proposers.

(ii) In the event that the Tenant obtains fewer than three (3) bids or
proposals, it shall provide the Executive Director with a written description of
its efforts to obtain competition and, if Tenant believes that it should proceed
to award the bid or proposal with fewer than three (3) bidders or proposers,
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the justification therefor, including why the Tenant believes the cost of such
bid or proposal is reasonable.

(iii) In the event that the Tenant elects not to proceed to award the bid
or proposal solely on the basis of price, it shall provide the Executive Director
with a written justification of the reasons therefor.

B. Tenant Improvements. Upon Tenant taking possession of a parcel pursuant to
Section 3.2.1 of this Agreement, Tenant shall be responsible for providing the
following improvements pursuant to Section 7.2.1 of the Agreement and on the
schedule set forth herein.

1. Parcels 1A: In conformance with the Minimum Investment established in
Section 4.14 of this Agreement, within a maximum of six (6) years of Parcel
1A Tenant Acceptance Date, Tenant shall design, construct, and open for
business or to the public the following:

(a) A signature building, certified as Leadership in Energy & Environmental
Design (LEED) gold standard, to house an interpretive center, with a
minimum of 5,000 square feet dedicated to marine research interpretive
exhibits open to the public and public restrooms accessible to both
interpretive center and public promenade users.

(b) A public promenade consistent with the Harbor Department LA
Waterfront Design Standards along the entire length of Parcel 1A fronting
22nd Street, and portions of the head of East Channel not blocked by the
interpretive center building.

2. Parcel 1B: Within a maximum of six (6) years of Parcel 1B Tenant
Acceptance Date, Tenant shall utilize Parcel 1B to complement the Parcel 1A
Tenant Improvements.

3. Parcel 2A: In conformance with the Minimum Investment established in
Section 4.14 of this Agreement, and within a maximum of two years of taking
possession of Parcel 2A pursuant to Agreement Section 3.2.1.3 (c), Tenant
shall design, construct, and open for business or to the public the following:

(a) Demolish and remove 3,640 square foot facade on the north end of
transit shed Warehouse 57.

Redevelop the 46,500 square foot transit shed Warehouse 57,
including upgrades necessary to meet City of Los Angeles Building
Code requirements, including but not limited to, seismic, electrical, and
fire life safety system standards for the Permitted Uses established in
Section 4.1 of the Agreement. Provided, however, that for any seismic
improvements, City shall be responsible for the wharf and ground
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improvements to the extent required in Exhibit L. Tenant shall install
renewable energy systems, including to the extent feasible solar
panels.

(b) Install within the redeveloped warehouse, any infrastructure, furniture,
tanks, accessories and facilities necessary to conduct world class
marine research and for business incubator/accelerator laboratory
facilities, university classrooms, associated office and storage space,
and a 150 seat auditorium. At the Tenant's sole option, the 150 seat
auditorium may be developed at the interpretive center required
pursuant to Section B(1)(a) of this Exhibit M.

(c) State-of-the-art saltwater and life support system to serve both Parcel
1A and 2A, and with the ability to expand to serve future parcels as
they are developed.

(d) A public promenade consistent with the Harbor Department LA
Waterfront Design Standards along the entire length of Parcel 2
fronting 22nd Street, Signal Street and the wharf fronting the East
Channel.

(e) Public restrooms accessible to public promenade users.

(f) Public picnic area, with an adjacent area for food truck parking, or at
the sole option of the Tenant, with an adjacent cafe open to the public.

4. Parcel 2B: No Tenant Improvements are required.

5. Parcel 3 Interim Use: No Tenant Improvements are required for interim use
of Parcel 3 or portions thereof as set forth in Agreement Section 3.2.1.3 (f).

6. Parcels 3 and 4: In conformance with the Minimum Investment established in
Section 4.14 of this Agreement, and within a maximum of two years of taking
possession of Parcel 3 and 4 pursuant to Agreement Section 3.2.1.3 (e),
Tenant shall design, construct, and open for business or to the public the
following:

(a) Redevelopment of the 180,000 square foot transit shed Warehouses
58-60, including upgrades necessary to meet City of Los Angeles
Building Code requirements, including but not limited to, seismic,
electrical, and fire life safety system standards for the Permitted Uses
established in Section 4.1 of the Agreement. Provided, however, that
for any seismic improvements, City shall be responsible for the wharf
and ground improvements to the extent required in Exhibit L. Tenant
shall install renewable energy systems, including to the extent feasible
solar panels.
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(b) Install within the redeveloped warehouse, any infrastructure, furniture,
tanks, accessories and facilities necessary to conduct world class
marine research and for business incubator/accelerator laboratory
facilities.

(c) Expansion of the state-of-the-art saltwater and life support system
developed pursuant to Section B(2)(d) of this Exhibit M to serve Parcel
3.

(d) A public promenade consistent with the Harbor Department LA
Waterfront Design Standards along the entire length of Parcels 3 and 4
fronting Signal Street.

(e) A public waterfront viewing area of the Outer Harbor at the southern
boundary of Parcel 4.

(f) At a minim urn, two access points from the Signal Street public
promenade to the east channel through warehouses 58-60, with exhibit
space. Tenant may limit access to the Parcel 3 wharf solely to these
controlled access points.

7. Parcel 4A: Within a maximum of six (6) years of Parcel 4A Tenant
Acceptance Date, Tenant shall design, construct, and operate a saltwater
intake system for Parcels that Tenant has accepted.

8. Parcels 5 and 7: In conformance with the Minimum Investment established in
Section 4.14 of this Agreement, and within a maximum of six (6) years of
Parcels 5 and 7 Tenant Acceptance Date, Tenant shall design, construct, and
open for business or to the public the following:

(a) Redevelopment of pump house building, including the cost of
remediation of hazardous building materials that maybe present in the
building.

If any Environmentally Regulated Material remediation undertaken by
Tenant pursuant to this Section requires the offsite disposal of waste
materials, as between City and Tenant, City shall retain all
responsibility and liability as the owner and generator of the waste and
shall select both the means and relocation site for the disposal of such
materials, and "City of Los Angeles" shall be identified and appear on
any manifest document as the generator of such material.

(b) At the Tenant's sole option, demolition and removal or restoration, of
1,950 square foot, two story office building (southeast corner),
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including the cost of remediation of hazardous building materials that
maybe present above ground in the building.

If any Environmentally Regulated Material remediation undertaken by
Tenant pursuant to this Section requires the offsite disposal of waste
materials, as between City and Tenant, City shall retain all
responsibility and liability as the owner and generator of the waste and
shall select both the means and relocation site for the disposal of such
materials, and "City of Los Angeles" shall be identified and appear on
any manifest document as the generator of such material.

(c) Upgrade the existing approximately 700 linear feet of timber and
concrete wharf fronting Parcels 5 and 6 along the Main Channel for
vessel berthing related to Parcel 5 and 6 operations.

(d) New marine research and business incubator/accelerator laboratory
facilities, marine/port related govemment facilities, or university
classrooms, and associated office and storage space.

(e) Expansion of the state-of-the-art saltwater and life support system
developed pursuant to Section B(2)(d) of this Exhibit M to serve Parcel
5, as appropriate to its operations.

(f) Public sidewalk along entire length of Parcel 5 fronting Signal Street.

9. Parcel 6: In conformance with the Minimum Investment established in
Section 4.14 of this Agreement, and within a maximum of six (6) years of
Parcels 6 Tenant Acceptance Date, Tenant shall design, construct, and open
for business or to the public the following:

(a) New marine research and business incubator/accelerator laboratory
facilities, marine/port related govemment facilities, or university
classrooms, associated office and storage space.

(b) Expansion of the state-of-the-art saltwater and life support system
developed pursuant to Section B(2)(d) of this Exhibit M to serve Parcel
6, as appropriate to its operations.

(c) Public sidewalk along entire length of Parcel 6 fronting Signal Street.

10.Parcel 8: Within a maximum of six (6) years of Parcels 8 Tenant Acceptance
Date, Tenant shall design, construct, and open for business or to the public
the following:

(a) A new wharf structure for vessel berthing related to Parcels 5 and 6
operations.
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EXHIBIT N

SUaU:lASE TEMPLATE AND aUSINESS1NCUaATORPLAN

Sections 13.4.1 (a) and (b) of the Agreement allows Tenant to sublease the Demised
Premises for the Permitted Uses, in compliance with the Agreement, and based upon 5:,
year sublease templt:lte(s) and business incubator and accelerafo~ plan(s) approved by
the Boarq.

1. Sublease Templcita(a)

N9; 5cYear sliblea~e templates have peet'] approved !:;ly(he Board pursuantto$ection
13.4,1(a) of the Agreemi:mt:

13Usil'!$ss Incui>atqr.<lnd AccelEmttor.Phm(s)

No.ouslriessincubator and acci3lerato~ plans have ,been apjiltoveq, bYtht=¥a:Oar~j
•purn,ui:\nt to$ectloni3.4.1 (p)of the A(1reement.
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EXHIBIT 0

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM PROVISIONS

Se«.10,;8.4' .Affimnitive A.ctloll Pr:!>grain Provisions.

'Ev~lYnQrl-90(lstr\lr;ti!?f) contracf.vyith. pr on behalf of the City of LosArigel~&tor which th~
cohsldeti",Uoli'ls. $1cQ,Oooor mQreand every construction corltn:lct. wilh.Qr on behalf pf tOe
clty:of;l '. . 's'for w,oi9tr. fhe consi(jerC1tton is, $5,ooq Qr rpofe sh<!!!
TriUriWtl1gp . sions Wh'Je!;t sl1ii:1J1b-e;designated.qs the AFFIRMAT!VE ACTION' _ .
BtMj~la.n(6n:gMfic!?httaQt:' . .. .. .

A~.rf6r,rD de ofCify:90ntract. thecot1tractof.cEflrtities a:n~'re 'MfstBal'
. . flcQptfaqtot' herel:lngerwiWflpher~tq!a[l i:l. ¥l1?~!-lifl!ilr

•. Qre~tl1. h: Its;:~rppI9Ymentpragttc~S'v"per$o!1$;!arl;feroPI~yej'j ;a'J'fl:!;
. {feat'. ·u'lll/ahd. wi.tho.tit e atdtoot because (;jf.race creW torr·. .. Ii! . <i'!.r, .... . r g, ...,' . ..,.. f '... '. g, .. ,t

,. tty; I jh;~e··se"xi'.!ai;orlentatJol1.a e<drs-abirty 'iTia-rni:1lstl:itus'
(j9iTIi3sW;~5( "S,~,u~f~rr\,:dioslh:;~nctJti~'m;' i,ll, . ....r , ,f,

'.' .'lhi~;,prpYI~{ort,~ppli~g·fq, wQik(lr$@Nldiji;rp~rTQrfuEig'~ri :mljltEi(I~lil:
'mi:tntif~~(tlti3ot~~~il$emJ)l~li'lh~heU~lted'SJatE!~' ','- "; 0

> ~' ,,- , '/. ' '

'N"oltrl!J9 ii), tills .$e9~idn~baUfE1quii'e or prpnibrfthe, e$faJ'>lisoment~qf<n:eW;
~fciss1fi~~fi.on!ii>temproy'E!es:in any givencr~ft,w.orkor servYCec.Gjteg.ory; .~--"" .,,' ' ,""" "" ".' ,

~i'TM§ghfrf!ctQr I>h~Jip~st. a copy of Parasrapli AherlSlof irEQor~piCjjoy:s;
plac~s:,at itS: pla,ceiofb!Xsftjess aV<il1ablefri, <;l'mjJlbYaesa'ni:lapp!lcants'fot:,
ertipIQ¥meint.' . . , .. '. .,.

-'_.",' ,''':',','''\ ::",,, ,,''',~ ''','~:'(-'!,- -;'. ',.._\-. ,',"<-"-,','''-" , ",,_:, ..'; .-,', "-" ". -,,",-- .', -,", ",,,',:":
.:lhEi::conttactqro WIiJ;~,il':l;.!lIl..sQlj~itat[on$·or,advertisetttep~~'fo~employ.eElSiplaced19~'(lr'·
on:benalf ,of fuEr 'contractor, stafe that all, qu;:,!lified .:applk;atits \/iIiltt iV$',

.'p6nsi:l'!eiatlQrr for· e!\1Ploymeritwith611t regard •.tethelf rl;'(ceireli~fl(jh, art, J ",

!1atl<irt~!.btigili, .: seX.i,~eXuar.pi1eOtatibn, age, disability, marittll. &tatus; domestic.
'pa[tnerstatUs, or me.d\cal:ceJ1qifiort, . .

As. part; of. the. City~SsuppJief. registration process, and/or at .the request of ~the
awardlng'aVJthpriiy:o( t.he 0fflce of Contract Compliance, thecoritractPf shqll;qertity
on)'an ele6frtJt116Ornafdcopy. form to. be supplied, that the contractor h;::t.&not

.di'scrlmii'lated in ,the performi:mce of Citycentra:cts against any. empipyeeQr
.appllcant Tor. employrpenf on the j:)<!sis or because of race. religion, C\ncestry,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, maritaJstatus; .c;lomestic

. parfner.status, Or med.ical'condition.
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D. The contractor shall permit access to and may be required to provide certified
copies of all of its records pertaining to employment and to its employment practices
by the awarding authority or the Office of Contract Compliance, for the purpose of
investigation to ascertain compliance with the Affirmative Action Program provisions
of City contracts, <mdon their or either of their req uest to provide evidence that it
has or will comply therewith.

E. The failure of any contractor to comply with the Affirmative Action Program
provIsions of City contracts may· be qeemed to be a material breacnof contract.
Stjchfailt,.lre shall only be established lIPona finaing to that effect by theawar<J!ng
authOrity;orj·the. basis.of .its own investigation OJ that of the Board.of·PublicWorKs,
Qfficeof contractbbmp(iance. No suchfincjing, !;Ilial.!be made'el:(cepttlPQo·a fuIl
ana:fair bearing after nofice.and an opportunitY ~o pe hearej has .beengiyen to ihe
contractor. .

f.· Uporl;.~ flndingi;luly maCle that th.acontractorh.as breached' th$.Affirmatiite.AGtioh'·
PriDgrat!1provisjoM pi j3·.Oity ttontract,. the eqpfr'act.maybe-. fortb\ll(i~hCi;l.t1<;<el,led;.
term!nafed orsuspendeq, inW!lole ¢w ifi, .part; PY' the ,~wa,rd!hgautMoriWI~ct~a.jf,
mooleschJ¢ Of to·beGome due Mfe'Qhder may be: forwarded to ;:Ind.retajnecLQYthe.
GiiY9.f; ti:;lS Apgeias:l.n additiontl:t~re'to;sl.l.Ghbieach.may ·~eth~.;.ba~l$fbr a
ctete:tmfh~liQ.ilib:yth~aw~rc:ljhgautnorjty()r th.e.Soarcl:ot:PublIc:work~ .t~at.tfi~·$~kf
CQntractot: fs .an itr.esPQilstbleb@d~ror ,propo\Se:r pUf,sua.ntto~h$'p:roYi\iiQns'::oT:
:Se'qtibnS71 oftlieLi:;lsAngeles'C1W ,Charter .. Inthe.~ventof.:sllch defetmliJa.Jrdrt;.
S\)'Go contractor sl1all be {;Iisqualifi~d..froin being awarded;acolifract witly tn~Qjfy of

. Lo.sAngeles.fdf:ap~rioQQf;t;wo Years, o'runtUbe ()f she·shalf elltl'lblish:~Jid:c;ariyi()ut
a program in conformance wittyth$ provisions hereof ..

G. In the e'lierit ofafjndih9 .by theFalrEmpJoymenfa,nd HoLlsingCommission of the
:Slateof <;:aliforrjia, or the' Boarq of Public.Wotksof the City of Los;Angeles~or any.
cou)fcif Competent jurisclibtion, that the cQniractorhas: :oeenguilty of a wiilful
violation of the G!:!liforniaFa,lr' Employmenfand Housing ..Act, or the .Affirmative
Action' Program provisions dfa City contri;lct,..there may I?e.dedl,J9ted:frQtn;thE~
amount paYable.totl1e.Goritractorby the Ciiy'of i.:.QS AngeresUhqerthe~9ntrqct, (;I

penalty'of TEN DOLLARS (i!l10;OO) for each person for each calendarqay.otl y.Jl1ich
such person waS' discriminated against ih violation of the provisions ofa City
contract.

H. Notyvithstandingany other provillions ofaCitYGontract, the City of Los Anseles
shaHhave any:ahd.aHother remedlesatlaworinequityfbrany breach h$teof. .

I. The Public WorKs Soafelof Commissioners ·sn(;lllpromulgate rules and reSUlatlons
through the Office of Contract Compliance and provide to the awarding authorities
electronic and hard copy forms for the implementation of the Affirmative Action
Pro!;Jramprovisions of City contracts,and rules and regulations and forms shall, so
far as practicable, be similar to those.adopted in applicable Federal ExecutiVe
Orders, No other rules, regulations or forms may be used by an awarding authority
of the City to accomplish this contract compliance program.
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K

J, Nothing contained in City contracts shall be construed in any manner so as to
require Of permit any act which is prohibited by law,

The Contractor shall submit an .Affirmative Action Plan which shall meet the
requirements of this chapferat the tiow it submits its bid.or proposal or at the time it
registers to do business with the Citx', The planishall be subjecfto ap,proval by the
Office of Contract Compliance. prior .to award of the contract The· awarding
authority maY.<llso requirecohtraot0rsl:lnd sllppliet.!? .tdtakEi partin a p,re~
registration, pre-bid, preiProposal,. or pfe~!'jward' cooference, hi order t¢ ..develop,
improve or implement a .qu,allfyingAtfirma~ive ACtion Plan., Affinnative Action:
Program!?gevefoped putsuanHb<tpi~,se,ction:s6alt be effee\ilte: fori! PeribdQf twelve

months, from the ,date of $pp~b\tafpy ,the,:Offic:eofContra¢fComPliam::e, .'Inoa$e. or
prior slfbmJssionOfa plan; the, contf.:t:ct:ormiKy,sUbmif dpcumeiilationth~fit ha.&:an

.AffirmE\tive A.Ctiol'i f'1f;lll appri'lvet;fb¥ lhe ~ffl(ie:ofgoritract, compnancEjwitliitltb~,
pieviou~W(E\IW?months;' Ifth'ej'!F~F6ta,r:'I~$0g~y~ j)I7'.Ii:\SlSfr0l!i:exp(rl;\ttO):f;jfie"

.qbiltfactbrmus~ .submrt~, n~w:J;'IMforit(e '~ff~ge\6~.<::,bf!itr.<i\ct·~Qmpf[arJcec1hQ::tMf'
plan mt:l.st b~I3.Pf)~pveJl:l>efpr~:the'Gol\t~~'9'tjs,c:aW~frc!l:lCl', .'

1 , 'E;Ver.y;\cQnth~ctbf$;~,009: 9,~$~r~Whip.fim:ay:p:rQvldE,i~o:il~t~uo!r.Ot:i~.,9§ilmQlJt(ql)t
.'ten¢,yatlqryr(;ot;1~etXaJl9:l)(jtma,19(,m~iQt: 'f'i'<:lrOtnY':klhd ·~h<ilJ!;.,!t1.ad~ittQ~;.
Obmtlly.'Wit~tftereguireroel1ts· Ot' Se ' 'Glo'~3'of:'fhe 'J:.:Qs·Angeles"Adl)1tili~tr~!i~k:qb4~:'":.< .,';, ''',.. ... i, ,,' '.

2; .' A¢~Mtl3.~l~rm~¥;e~t~~j~):L;a]\1~;;:2d9PI;a$'1 i1s:owh Afff,tm~tlv'e:ActfOh,; ,f'li:IJ1.:15)1: •
afffxlog'Nl1: (it her;~lgtiatur~ 1l:!etet9\i,afl: Aifirm~tiVf;1·.ActiQr:l' Ptatl prepared;~f1d;
furnished !:>ythe Offl.ce:or'Qof!trapt Qomp{jance" or:(tma'y,prepl3.recabdsubriJit
its,QWrrPIa,nf9rappl"o:v~K '.', "

The 0tfiG.e 6f ..Contr/:lct:.CQmplf~nCe·{;h~tI·aniju:alrysuppIytbe;?W*J:ljflg ·~lI{hdtiti.!}.s,bf::
thE'! CitY\Nltha lls,tof ;coritra:cti:lr~",:..... l,fl?pliefl!'\Nb6: !iI3.V~'dev~(6);1e!;l:·Afflrm!'\tryl;l
P;cti6hPI'i'lyraml>: ;F(jrJia6h6~L. 9f:<:~iid,!:l\ippl!ertne,Offtg~,8f ·comta,~
(;tompliaf1o¢,slialJstate' Ihe;cI~te,.tb€l, ;I:lppr.oval~expirel>" Tlie;0ffib~.of.{3O'n'tracf·
Qompfii:ln6a shall not witbdrawlti!'appr'6\l~r fi.1t'/ahYATfirfnl:it!\ta Actio:n, Pli;lrr or
change the Affi(matiVe' AG~lotlplafhafter the ..date. of cOhfri:l<~taward;fur thaentlrce
oontract term .without the mutuafaSteemepf of: the' 8\;'\1ardlngallthdrity god the
contractqr. .

M, The AfflrmativeActiort Plan reqjjireiUolile .submltted. heceuhder and the pre~
registration, pre-big, pre·proposal' orprE\-a\Nar~ conferen'ce which may. be required
by the B.oard of PU.blic WorkS, ..9fftGe of Contract. Coll1p:iiance or the awargjf1g
authority Slhal!;without Iiniiti::ltionasto the s.ubjeeftif ti!;lture of employment .activity.
be concerned with Sluchemploymenf practices asi

1. ApprenticeSihipwhereSppreVed programs. are functioning. and other oi'Hhe.
Job training for non~apprenticeable OCCllPl3.tiom;;;

2. ClaSisroom preparation for the job when not apprenticeablei
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3. Pr!?"qppr!?ntiQeshipeduQation and preparation;

4. Upgrading training and opportunities;

Encouraging the use of contractors,. subcontrqctors and suppliers of all racial
qnd e.thnfcgroups, .providecl, however, that any contract subject to this
ordinance shall require the contractor, s\ibcontractqr or supplier to provide
not less than the pr'evailihg wage, working conditions and practices generally
ob(>erveo in prJvate,indusfrj!?s in the contrac~oris, sl,ll:;jdontractor's or supplier's
geographical area fqfSU¢h work;

The entry ,oftjuriJified women, minotity qopa.lIother journ!?ymen into the
inoustry;and " .

Tfleprovlsion of ileeded.~~HJPf:JJte$orjob coQoiii9.r:\sto permi~. persqns with
Qisat:lili~le$·to.b~ etttp[1:>yl:ld(qhdminimizetheili)Pa,ci: of anY ~;lisabjlity,

Pinyaclju$tmE?nts wfiiclHl1ay;~e ma:defn the d6h~ractot'sot sljppliet's workforce to
aChieV!?thE? .tElqj;jirerneri.tsP.f:tT:1e ., AffirJil?ltive Action Contract, CQrhplianqa
'Prpgrsm)n .'putchasihg?lhd;·.cQt1 ·.rt sh?llipeacc$mplish!?d by either:an
r~crease in t~e$tie~t,fihe;:vJQrKfQt6e~o~replacerne6f;:oHho.s,e.employee,~ who:leilve
{he W6Jkfoice' Q.y if:l9l>ori:9frEis'ignad(jn; Je{ih;im~rit or d~~than.d not by terrnrnatlo~!
'laY,6ff; demotion or Cha[i9,e im: !i!ra~e., .. .

Affirmative Action Agreementll f¢sulting from the proposed Affirmative Action Plan
or the pre"regfstr?iiQn, pre~bj(:jJpre-proposal qr pre-j:\ward conferences shall not be
conriClel,itialand, maybe Pl!bHeized IN the contractor at his Of her discretion;
.Approved Affirma\lve Action Agreements become the property Of the City and may
be used at the discretiohoUheCityin its Contract Compliance Affirmative Action
Program.

ThiS ordinance shall not confer upon the City of tos.Angeies or any. Ag!?ncy, Board
or Gommission thereof any power not otherwise provided by law to determine th\Ol
legality of any existing c911ective bargaining agreement and shall have application
only to discriminatory employment practices by contractors or suppliers engaged in
the performance of City contracts.

Q. All contractors subject to the. provisions of this section shall inclUde a like provision
in all subcontracts awarded for work to be performed under the contract with the
City and shall impose the same obligations, including but not limited to filing and
reporting obligations, on the subcontractors as are applicable to the contractor.
Failure of the contractor to comply with this requirement or to obtain the compliance
of its subcontractors with all such oblfgations shall subject the contractor to the
imposition of any and all sanctions allowed by law, including but not limited to
termination of the contractor's contract with the City.
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EXHIBITP

BUSINESS TAX REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE (BTRC) NUMBER

The City of Los Angeles Office of Finance requires all firms that engage in any business
activity within the City of Los Angeles to pay City business taxes. Each firm or
individual (other than a municipal employee) is required to obtain the necessary
Business Tax Registration Certification (BTRC) and pay business tax. (Los Angeles
Municipal Code Section 21.09 et seq.)

All firms and individuals that do business with the City of Los Angeles will be required to
provide a BTRC number or an exemption number as proof of compliance with Los
Angeles City business tax requirements in order to receive payment for goods or
services. Beginning October 14, 1987, payments for goods or services will be withheld
unless proof of tax compliance is provided to the City.

The Tax and Permit Division of Los Angeles Office of Finance has the sole authority to
determine whether a firm is covered by business tax requirements. Those firms not
required to pay will be given an exemption number.

If you do NOT have a BTRC number contact the Tax and Permit Division at the office
listed below, or log on to www.lacity.org/finance to download the business tax
registration application.

MAIN OFFICE

LA City Hall 201 N. Main Street, Rm. 101 (213) 473-5901



ORDER NO. _

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED by the Board of Harbor Commissioners that the
LEASE granted by the City of Los Angeles, acting by and through its Board of Hs,rbor
Commissioners, to ROCKEFELLER PHILANTHROPY ADVISORS •.INC" for and on behalf
of ALTASEA AT THE PORT OF LOS ANGELES, is hereby approveji by at least a four-
fifths vote in accordance with Section 654(a)(1) of the Charter oHhe City of Los Angeles
and the Executive Director and the Secretary of the Board. are hereby authorized and
dirl?cted to execute and attest to the same on behalf of the City of Los Angeles upon this
Order being approved by the City Council as described below.

In approving the Lease, the Board hereby adbptstheBbard Report
accompanying the Lease an9 approves ib:\findings.

The Secretary shall certify to the adoption of this Order by the Board .of
Harbor Commissioners ofthe City of Los Angeles anoshali cause a copy of the· same to
be presented to the City Council as. provided in Secti6ns.60rY, 60? an,d 654(a)(t)of the
Oharter of {be City of. Los Angeles. In accordance with Se9{ic;n60'(:(he·Ci(y C'9uncil is
requiredlQ make a finding tt)at the 50-year term of the };e1:iseis in the best JJ1tere.st6(the,
City·;md dosobya two-ihitdsvote, subjecttoMayoralveto, or tntee"folJrtns\(ote overihe·
vetooftheMayor, Furthermore, in accordance with Section 654(a}(1) ofthe Charter, City
Council is requireo to approve the Lease by at least a two-thirds. vote in .ordetto authorize
the use of Harbor District water frontage in excess of 3,()O() linear feet by one person,. firm
or corporation.

The Lease approved by this Ordershall become effective immediately upon
execution by the Exeoutive Director and Board Secretary 'after such Council approval of the
lease andihis Order.

I HEREBY CERTIFY thaHhefor~going Order
was adopted by the Board of Harbor
Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles at its
meeting of '

JUUEW. HUERTA
Board Secretary

By ~
HEATHER M. McCLOSKEY


